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ABSTRACT 

For the Japanese, the outbreak of war in Europe seemed to be a "godsend." It wasn't, however, 

the windfd which they had expected it to be. IfJapan had properly s e i d  the moment, they could 

have turned the events in Europe to their advantage; but they didn't, and whaî was thought to  be a 

"godsend" turned out t o  be more of an "evil dernon." Unfortunate as it was for Japan, the Japanese 

people had becorne intoxicated with the G e r m  victories, tuming their heads to gaze towards the 

south-it was al1 quite pitiful; the divine wind tumed out to be an il1 wind.' 

So goes Satô Kenryo's appraisal of Japan's fortunes in the Pacific War. This surnmary is 

germane to the present thesis insofar as it alludes to the fact that Japan's fortunes were strongly tied 

to events in Europe. During the two-year period immediately preceding the outbreak of  war in the 

Pacific islands and Southeast Asia (On 1 September 1939, Germany invaded Poland, and Great 

Bntain and France declareci war upon Germany two days later), the Bkkneg attacks of the 

1 Satô Kenryô, Daif& serw5 kaikoroh (Tokyo: Tokuma shoten, 1966)' p. 9 1. Satô Kenryô was 

appointed chief of the Military Affairs Section of the Military Affairs Bureau in Febniary 1941. He 

also served as the Vice-Chief of Staff of the South China Army. 



Wehmrachi had resulted in ovenivheltningiy successttl German rniIitary carnpaigns througtiout much 

of Europe. 

In the Pacific, however, apart fiom their interminable conflict with Chuia, Japan was not yet 

engaged in open warfare; even the "China Incident" remained an undeclared war. Japan preferred at 

this stage to make inroads and estabiish her footholds by other means: diplornacy, intimidation, 

cajolery; anythng short of open hostilities. Herein we may discern the essence of Japanese strategy 

and the main subject of this thesis. 

1 shail make the argument that Japanese strategy was intirnately iinked to events in Europe- 

being essentially predicated upon German successes; that is, Japan took advantage of Gennany's 

successtiil military campaigns in Europe to advance her own agenda in the Far East. By allying 

themselves with Germany through the Anti-Comintern, and later, Tripartite Pact, the Japanese hoped 

to deflect the attention of Arnerica and the European democracies away f?om their activities in the Far 

East as they executed their southeni advance. 
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Originally, the idea for the present thesis arose out of my deep interest and admiration for the 

nations of Japan and Thailand: their respective cultures, histories, and people.. During the course of 

rny p r e l i i  research into Japanese-Thai relations, 1 discovered that the area in which 1 was 

principdy interested-tbe wartime relations between the two nations-had already been adrnirably 

elucidated by the scholdy works of Dr. E. Bruce Reynolds and the late Dr. Edward Thadeus Fiood. 

This discovery, coupled with rny own iack of W t y  in the Thai language, convinceci me that there 

was little of substance which 1 could add to complement the cornmendable works already cornpileci 

by these two particular authors. However, this did not deter me f?om continuing to pursue my interest 

in the subject of Japan's relations with the countries of Southeast Asia. Over tirne, 1 became 

particularly invigued by her infiltration into cettain of these nations during the years leading up to the 

outbreak of the Pacitic War 1 was stmck by what appeard to me to be the "opportunistic" nature of 

Japan's penetration into Southeast Asia The German seizure of France and the turmoil in the 

Netherlands emboldened Japan ta push forward with her plans for the southem advance-as did 

Germany's invasion of Russia. The evidence shows in the timing of her dernands, the nature of her 

diplornatic intercourse with other relevant governments, and the words spoken d u ~ g  the course of 

their many discussions; both in the conferences of l93%i 1, and in their private conversations with 

one another. 



It wodd be fwlhardy to piggest, however, that Japanere diplornatic and militmy strategies were 

founded solely upon aich opportunities as provided her by GamMy's military victories; for at the 

same tirne, the Japanese were activdy engaged in aich pro-active rneasures as might provide for her, 

new opportunities to advance the establishment of a "new order" in the Far East. The Anti-Comintern 

Pact of Novernber 1936, the September 1940 Tripartite Paa between Japan, Gemiany, and Italy, and 

the Rusxdapanese Non-AggresSon Pact of Aprii 194 1, are the most prominent examples of Japan's 

"forward-looking" diplornacy. Less weil-known, however, are the Matsuoka-Henry Pact of August 

1940 between Japan and officiais of French Indo-China (under authority of the Vichy Government), 

and the treaîy between Japan and Thailand pkdging "the continuance of fnendly relations and the 

mutual respect of each other's territorial integrity." Some extended abalysis wiU be devoted to each of 

these pacts-particularly the latter twwas their ratification had a direct bearing, not only upon 

Japanese actions, but upon her relations with the 0 t h  worid powers. 

Regarding the d y s i s  of Japanese mtegy ,  1 have imposed two major restrictions: (1) The 

specific strategies to be investigated and the mariner in which they were tinked to events in Europe, 

4 1  be generally cunfined to Japan's &in or "southern advance"; and (2) the preceding shall be 

restricted fùrther still, by limiting the examination to Japan's strategies vis-à-vis specüied locations, 

including: Thailand, French Indo-China (Vietnam), the Dutch East Indies (Indonesia), and Singapore. 

Equal attention w i U  not be given to all these areas, that beiig dependent, not surprisingiy, upon 

the degree to which they have a bearing on the overall foais of the thesis. niese are no arbitrary 

restrictions; they have been included for the following reasons: (1) Al1 these areas-save Thailand- 

were, during the p e n d  under investigation, European colonial holdings. Thailand, although the sole 



exception, figured too prorninently in the overall southem advance strategy-9articulariy as it related 

to Japanese attempts to gain a fwthoId in French Inddhina 's  northern Tonkin province-to be 

overlooked. (2) The Philippines receives only super6iciaf attention because, as an American colonial 

temtory, its fortunes were ody indirectly Iuiked to the war in Europe, while Hong Kong, although an 

important and valiantly (though briefiy) defaded outpost of the British Empire, was fdt to be 

insignifiant in ternis of Japan's overall swthem advance strategy-, and W y ,  (3) The subject rnatter 

of the thesis relates only to those events, policies, conversations, etc., which took place before 7 

December 1941. Mer this date, straîegic pnoritia W e d  and other geographical areas; that is, the 

numerous heretofore unknown idands and atoiis in the Pacific, came to serve as signifiant strategic 

locations: bases, harbours, and airstrips. Although th& military significance cannot be denied, it was 

felt that this alone was i n d c i e n t  to warrant their inclusion in the present thesis. 

Although there exin a great many works whi&make at least some passïng reference to Japan's 

efforts to exploit events in Europe to her own advantage, during the course of my research, did not 

come across any study, the main focus of which centred upon this seemingly apparent case of 

"foreign diplomacy" based upon such expediency. That Japan's aggressive activitia in Asia should 

have been c o n d u d  with one eye set upon events then unfolding in Europe seemed to be a curious 

phenomenon and one which 1 felt worthy of tiirther inquj.. Asia and Europe seemed to me so 

remote fiom one another. Not only are Japan and Gennany culturally, historically, geographically, 

linguistically-and, by almost any other criteriâ--dissimilar fiom one another, there was at the sarne 

time, very little to recommend them as eventual alliance partners. This is not to say that they held no 

cornmon-ground nor that they didn't share certain elements of similitude. Since the pst-VersaiIIes 



period in particular, both Japan and Germany had begun more and more to view thernselves as "have 

not" nations, both pitted againa a statu quo as maintained by the "have" nations, exemplified chiefly 

by Great Britain and the United States. Anti-Japanese immigration legislation in the United States: the 

segregation of Oriental school children by order of the San Francisco school board in 1906; a 

"gentleman's agreement" between the U.S. and Japanese govenunents in 1908 which slowed 

Japanese immigration to the United States; the fàilure to include a ''Racial Equality Clause" in the 

League of Nations Covenant; the denial of Japanese to lease land, and; in 1922, a United States 

Supreme Court decision to prohibit Japanese fkom attaining U.S. citizenship, were only some of the 

anti-Asiatic articles of legislation which had stoked the fires of enmity. In Australia, too, there was a 

"whites only" policy, while the fdure of Britain to renew the AngbJapanese Alliance, and the 

raising of protectionkt tariflis which penalised Japan, were still other elements which contributed to a 

legacy of iil-wili. 

Several prominent Japanese Uicludiig I s h i i  Tanzan gave a voice to Japan's disappointment 

with the resuits of the Versailles Conference. Ishiiashi complained that a double standard had applied, 

especialIy revealed in American dernands that Shantung be retumed to the Chinese. "Two countries 

were defeated in the war," said Ishibashi, ". . . Germany and ~a~an." '  

For the Gerrnans, a number of punitive measures laid down at Versaiiles were viewed @y 

Germany) as devices design& to prohibit her fiom tiilfilling her rightfiil aspirations. Foilowing her 

dekat in the First World War, she was forced to part with a tremendous amount of temtory: the Port 

1 Quoted in Sharon H. Nolte, Liberuiism in Modem Japan, Ishibashi Tman and His 

Teachers, 1905-1960 (Berkeley, Calif.: University of California Press, l987), p. 1 59. 



of Danzig went to Poland; Belgium took Eupen and Malrnedy, France regained the Alsace-Lonaine 

region; to Denmark wan the northern area of ScMeswig, whiie the Rhinehd and the valuable d- 

producing Saariand fel under control of the allied forces. And, as if these losses were not enough, it 

was fùither stipulated that Ciemwy's Weimar Govenwnt was to maintain a standing Amy of no 

greater than 100,000 soldiers, while she was burdened with impossiily large reparation payments; 

payments which were beyond her ability to cover. In both Japan and Germany, then, the perception 

that the Western democratic nations were responsible for much of their distress was to provide 

enormous propaganda vahie which was lata used by miiitarists and ultra-nationaiists, esespeciaüy 

during the 1930s to fàn the £lames of societai discontent. 

Both Germany and Japan also epitomised det ies  which might Eiiriy be t m e d  "militaristic" or 

"martial" in the'i outlook In Japan, for example, these characteristics had been the hallmark of an 

officially-recognised, distinct, and even highly-esteerned segment of Society: the smurai Even after 

the Meiji Restoration (1868), this class of people continued to be looked upon with both awe and 

respect, despite govemmental revocation of their official status. Historically, power in Japan had 

frequently passed from hand to hand by Wtue of the sword, and the successful exploits of the 

Japanese military were to increasingiy becorne a source of great pride for ail Japanese. Admirai TÔgÔ 

Heihachirô, for example, was hailed as a national hero following the defeat of the Russian f l e t  in the 

Straits of Tsushima, while the exploits of the military also brought Japan new wealth arising from 

their conquests in Manchuria, Formosa, and Korea. 

The Japanese had only to observe the fàte of their weaker neighbom in China, as weli as East 

and Southeast Asia, to recognise the consequences which had k e n  brought d o m  upon those nations 



which, for whatever reason(s), had faied to sutnuently militarise. In an increasingly hostile and 

imperialistic world, the Japanese were made increasingly apprehensive by what thqr had obmed in 

Asia Fukoku kyôhei, or "a wealthy country and a strong Amy," had been the twin goals of the Meiji 

oligarchy, and they had steadfastjy pursued these goals in orda that Japan might avat those same 

misfortunes which had befallen th& Asian neighbours. Japan was detennllieed thai she would not be 

compelled to surrender her sovefeignty as China had been forced to do, and the Japanese citizeniy 

were thernselva, increasingly inculcated with martial virtues, partiailady as the military began to 

assume an ever-greater presence in their daily Lives. 

Similady, Gemiany and the Gemïui people were historically infused with a martial spirit. 

Panicularly after Hitler's rim to power, the glorification of military splendeur became commonplace. 

The N e  party was quick to adopt rnany methods with which to inculcate the German populace 6 t h  

feelings of extreme national pride. AU f o m  of pageantry extolling the vîmes of Germany, and the 

supremacy of her people were put to use in an effort to unite the nation. 

Both Japan and Germany also had some singular, almost mythidy-inspired aspirations, 

rerniniscent of Kipling's 'White man's burden," which drove them to believe that it was theu duty to 

extend their own convictions or ways of life amongst their neighbours. This tendency was not so 

paternalistic as it has sometirnes portrayed by the propagandists. For the Japanese, this "heavenly- 

inspired" notion was bom of a complicated rationale through which she viewed herseIf as the arbiter 

of knowledge and culture owing to her unique, even "divine" historical ongins. On 29 January 194 1, 

in a speech before the Japanese Diet, Foreign Minister Matsuoka Yôsuke summarised this perception 

when he told his audience: 



For the Germans, this ''sac~ed mission" was not so Io@-sounding as that of the Japanese. It 

incorporated several goals, one of which was to unite the Nordic or Gennanic peoples of Europe. 

Sadly, however, Adoif Hider's vision of the worid cded for the elimination or enslavement of those 

whom he and his Nazi Party henchmen viewed as "sub-human": Jews, Poles, Slavs, homosexuals, 

gypsies, etcetera; anyone in fact, who did not confurnt to the Nazi's conception as a member of the 

d e d  "master race." Gemÿui racial ideology posited that the Germanic race was a race of "pure- 

bIooded" peopIes, and the manipulation of pseudo-scientific theories such as Social Darwinism were 

utiliseci to prop up this racial idedogy. Even other les-than-scientific theories, such as phrenology, or 

the measurement of certain &al f a e s  and skeletal structures as a method for determinhg 

individual capabilities, were not beyond application by the racial theorists. Nor did the Japanese 

thernselves escape the scmtiny of Nazi racial classification. Hitler himself paid them a left-handed 

compliment when he offered that, although they were of a "racially uncreative stock, the Japanese 

2 Quoted in P p r s  Rekàtirtg to !he Fweign Relationr of the Uhited States, Jcqaan: 1931 -1 9.11, 2 

vols. (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Governent Printing Office, 1943), II: 307. (hereafier cited as FRUS, 

Japarl W. 



were at any rate very dever, and their aggressive moves in the Far East, which brought down upon 

them the attacks of the h i  press, were to their rnt~rit."~ 

In both the German and Japanese cases, other peoples were viewed as inferior beings. Although 

c e d y  not so fienetic as their Gerrnan cwnterparts, the Japanese, t w ,  entertained conceptions of 

their own racial superionty, even for those with whom they shared a mong racial and cultural afihity. 

Both the Chùiese and Korean peoples were, for example, felt to be in need of guidance and direction 

from their "superiof' Japanese neighbours. General Matsui Iwane, former Commander-in-Chief of 

Japan's forces in Shanghai, acpounded upon this very point when in 1946, he told the Military 

Tribunal for the Far East: 

The stniggie between Japen and China was al- a fight bemm b h  within the Asiatic 

hm.@. It has been my belief during ail thaie )vars that we must lccognise this stniggle as a 

method of making the Chineçe undergo self-reflection We do not do this beçalrse WC hate them, 

but on the wntrary becauçe we love thcm too much. It is just the same as in a h d y  whcn an 

eider brother has taken all that he can stand Erom his ill-behaved younger brother and has to 

chastisehimin&tomakehunbehavepragertY.' 

The Gwmans, on the other hand, appear also to have been dnven by more practical 

considerations than a messianic desire to "enlighten" their " heathen neighbours." The German 

concept of kbe~wcnrn or ''living space7' was quite simple in its basic formulation: to acquire more 

3 Quoted in Gerhard L. Weinberg, The Foreign Policy of Hitler 's Germany: Dipiornutic 

Reiutiom in Europe. 2933-36 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1 WO), pp. 20-2 1 .  
4 Quoted in Mamyama Masao, ïhought and Behiour  in M d e m  Jupanese Politics (London: 

University of Oxford Press, 1963), p. 95. 



temtory. ln his bodg Mein Kmpf or "My Struggle," Adolf Hitler wrote that National SoQalisn 

"must atternpt to rernove the disproportion k w e e n  our population and our living spce-h  latter 

regarded both as a source of food and as the basis of our political power-between our historic past 

and the hopelessness of our political fiturc.' 

So too, the Japanese-and with even greater j dca t ion  then the Gemians-felt the need to 

increase their "living space." A paucity of naîurai resources, an ever-bwgeoning population, and a 

scarcity of arable land, were al1 matters of great concern. In a wodd in which nations were becorning 

increasingly prone to enact protectionist legislation, the Japanese had cause for apprehension. Indeed, 

in hindsight, Japan's drive for autarky can be identifid as a highly signifiant &or in setting her on a 

wllision-course with "the West." 

Both Japan and Germany were also highiy nationdistic, and füstorically, shared feelings of 

intense antagonism for the Cornmunist ideology. For the Japanese, the Communist philosophy was 

anathema to the Emperor-system, and the Japanese authorities had cracked down on any and ail such 

"subversive" doctrines as they had made their way into Japan. Their historical antagonism towards 

that foremost proponent of communism-Soviet Russi;t-had brought these two nations into open 

conflict on more than one occasion. 

On the other hand, anticomrnunim in Gerrnany, was largely a reflection of Hitler's personai 

anti-Soviet hostilities. Upon coming to power, he was quick to reverse the traditional Weimar policy 

of détente with the Russians, in e f f i  repudiating the 1922 Treaty of Rapallo, while preaching his 

5 Quoted in Peter Calvocoressi and Guy Wint, Total Wur: Causes and Courses of the Second 

World W u  (London: The Penguin Press. 1972) pp. 1 1-1 2. 



own philosophy of rabid antiamrnunisn The German leader ofien equaîed Bolshevism with wodd 

Jewry, and the efforts of the Nazi party to proscnii Manaism and eliminate adherents to thaî 

philosophy was much more monstrus than anything practised in Japan. 

From the foregoing examples, it is clear that there were indeed, several factors &ch, taken 

together, rnight serve as a foundation for an alliance between Germany and Japan. These two nations 

certainly held cornmon enemies, and they botb fdt hampered by these sozalled "have nations." But 

would that be enough to sustain a workable partnership during war tirne? Or, as this thesis shall 

suggest, was it merely a ''rmiage of convenience," and were the Japanese able to use this 

partnership, and the victories th& Gemian ailies scored in Europe to advance their own war aims? 

A tremendous amount of material has been w&en about the Second World War in the Pacifk 

and Asia. The present study, however, is not in fact a "war story" at dl, but rather an account of 

prewar di plomacy . EngiisManguage publications recounting this turbulent era in modem hist ory 

include ail rnanner of writings: personal accounts of those who participateci in the actual battles, hct- 

based novels, political memoirs, theses, chronologies, and so fonh. However, regardless OF their 

particular genre, writings which fumish a rholarly analysis of the relationship between war events in 

the PaciGc and war in the European theatre sean to be either scant or nonexistent. 

Traditiondy, hidorians (it would appear) have prefemed either to treat these events as separate 

phenomena or, for their own reasons, have been content to devote their energies to the study of either 

one or the other. Aithough few in number, there are exceptions. Ernst L. Presseisen, Frank Iklé, and 

Johanna Meskill have al1 produced admirable works on the relationship between Nazi G e m y  and 

Irnpenal Japan. Perhaps as a reflection of the 'Western" writer's propensity to analyse historical 



phenornenon fiom a Euro-centric perspective, it M d  not be surprishg for the reader to learn that 

ali three of these works are presented fiom a Europe- and more specificaiiy, Geman, perspective. 

That is, the emphasis is piaced upon Gemiany's d o n  to Japan's couse of action(s) rather than the 

reverse. in his treatise, Resseisen gives a v a y  thorough and definitive 8ccount of German-Japanese 

relations, principally during the 1930s. He reuwds for the reada in great detail, the vicissitudes 

which dogged the negotiations o v a  the Anti-Comintern and Tripartite pacts. Presseisen also plays 

heavily upon the perception that Gexmany and Japan were not allied in the tniest sense of the word; 

that is, there was Me joint action between the two dong military lines and no co-ordinated efforts at 

diplomacy. Rather, these ''supposed" allies were more concemed with faMng out thek own spheres 

of influence on opposite sides of the globe while using one another ody  as a means for divedng the 

attentions of those enernies whom they held in common. 

In her scholariy work Hiller a m i J i :  nie HO//OW AIIiance, Johanna MesM has also written 

authoritatively on the relaiionship between Gemiany and Japan, lirniting herself p n M y  to a study of 

the Tripartite negotiations. The reader w d  correctly infèr firom the title of her work, that Meskiil has 

concluded-like P r e s s e i s e d  the Gemian-Japanese alliance was essentially bereft of substance. 

A h ,  like Presseisen's work, much of the book is devoted to the contention that Germany's 

relationship with Japan was not one of genuine co-operation. Frank M é  has provided us with much 

the same analysis although his work on Gemian-Japanese relations is the more thorough of the 

works çovering this subject. 

The preliminary chapters of the present thesis cover much of the same ground; not so much as an 

end in itsdf, but rather as an adjunct to the main f m s  of the thesis. 'Ihat is, if it can be shown with a 



certain degree of persuasiveness, t h  the motivation which lay behind the bid to strengthen Japanese- 

G e m  relations was the end-rrsult of "seif-&g" desires on the part of the signatories to the 

Anti-Comintern and Tripartite pacts to advance thar own agendas, it lends f'urther medence to  the 

thesis that the Japanese uscd their "nominal" Anr pamiers merely to d e r a t e  or arpedite their 

advance to the south. 

in writuig this thesis, I have utilised a great number of reference wotks; obviousiy, some more 

extensively than others. Of those works which 1 have relied upon most heaviiy, there are certain 

muiti-volume records which take no definite angle. in partidar, such major works as the tnrnscript 

of the Military Tniunal for the Far East, the Gerrnan Foreign Ministry archival rnaierials, and selected 

documents relating to îhe foreign relations of the United States, do not reflect any tentative 

assumptions on the part of individual writers. To be sure, there are specinc manoranda (particulady 

in the latter two works) which are worded in such a way as to reveal the sentiments of their various 

authors. However, these volumes are primarily objective, rather than subjective in nature, and as 

such, they do not reflect any partidar assertions. 

In those chapten d d g  with Thailand, 1 have made extensive use of the Japandanguage 

publication entitled: N i h  gaiko di: &in m d i ,  which gives a straight-forward and, to ail 

appearances, unbiased version of Japan's dealings with French IndoChina and Thailand during their 

border dispute. 1 have also made fiequent reference to material drawn fiom the work of Edward T. 

Fiood. With his pioneering account of prewar Japanese-Thai relations, Flood has provided for the 

reader highly credible widence in support of his thesis, which maintained that the Japanese had the 



Thais "in their pocket." On the o k  han& this particular work had nothing at aii to say on the matta 

of Japan's southem advance per se. 

In fàct, most of the iiterature which has recounted Japan's "drive to the south," has focused 

primarily on Japan's efforts to achieve autarky and thereby reduce their heavy dependence on 

imports-particulariy fiom Britain and Amaica. This, ofmurse, has necessarily meant an UiescapabIe 

retelling of the "tit for taî" escalation in hostilities between Japan and the Westan powers. Ln 

disaissing Japan's relationshi? with Germany and the perceived relevance this had on her southem 

advance, this *ter has likewise found that the reiteration of rnany of the important aspects 

surroundhg this sigdcant era in our modem history were unavoidable. However, as noted above, so 

far as this writw is aware, no individuai work has #en comprehensive coverage to the proposal that 

the Japanese t w k  advantage of Gennany's European victories; at le& to a degree cornmensurate 

with the importance which it wouid s e m  to warrant. 

Other works, although fewer in l~llllber, have spoken of Japan's southem advance as an 

extension of her war with China This is especiaily the case in discussing her move in French Indo- 

China; ostensibly to put a stop to the flow of war matériel reaching China fiom Indo-China's northem 

provinces and to provide Japan with bases f b m  which they could then launch attacks h o  southem 

China. StiU other works have discussed Japan's swthem advance in ternis of its ideologicai 

underpinnings; that is, that Japan was in fàct on a quest to 'bliberate" Asia fiom Western domination 

by the forcible eviction of the colonial powers. Although 1 give little cdence to this "Asia for the 

Asiatics" theory, 1 have no serious disagreements with any of these interpretations Indeed, 1 believe 

certain aspects of these various theones are al1 undeniable, partidarly the notion that the Japanese 



were driven to achieve a grrater levd of economic seKdciency by fieeing themselves fiom thor 

econornic over-reliance on the West. I, too, have spoken at some length about these matters. 

However, these theories fâii to make clear the connection between Japan's southem advance and 

how it was influenced by ha relationship with Onmany. Mo= importantly, 1 beiieve that all of these 

interpretations ody  provide us with what we rnight term "rnotivating factors." In other words, they 

only offer us explanations as to why the Japanese felt campelied to push south, with out any mention 

of the methods through which this was to be accomplished. So, although the difference here may 

seern very subtle, I think it is nonethefess quite ml.  In writing this thesis, 1 simply wanted to 

encourage the reader to consider the plauuiility of an additional dimension 6om among those -ors 

which helped Japan in determinhg the scope and timing of her southern advance. 
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JAPAN'S INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS IN DECLINE 

It is oft-times difficult for the historian to know where the story really begins; where does one 

locate that moment in time which marks the most suitable "jumping-off point"? The problem which 

arises in trying to establish wch a point, is, that as the historian searches continuaiiy ftrther back 

through the hiaorical record, he or she seerns never to anive at a point at which there is nothing 

buried stiii hrther in the past which doesn't seem desenhg of some consideration. If we accept this 

as a truism, then it necessarily follows that the pivotai event(s) or that pend in time judged to be 

most suitable, must inevitably, be somewhat arbitrary. For the purposes of the present thesis, it 

would, however, seem appropriate to revisit the Japan of the 1920s; for herein, 1 do believe we may 

discover the roots of Japan's later war with China, which in turn led Japan into contiontatiowand 

eventually war-with the Allied powers. 

The Taishô Era (1 9 12-1 926) has often b e n  acknowledged as one of relative "democracf' or 

"liberalisrn" in Japan. Such characterisations are a reflection of several trends, events, and policies 

which were wrrent during those years. During this period, for example, Japan concluded 

disamarnent treaties with the other major powers, extended the voting 6anchise, and experimented 

with administrative rule under rnajority party leadership. At the same tirne, there were other less 



sigiificant manifestations of h'becalisrn to be found in the social and cultural realms. In the prececüng 

decades, Japan had aiso maintained a genedly ceoperative attitude in her deaiings with Great 

Bntain and America; in 1902, she had signed the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, she'd corne down on the 

side of the Allies during the F i  Worid War, and she was a signatory to both the Paris Peace 

Conference and the Naval L'imitations Treaties of the Washington Conference. Unfortunately, her 

relations with China were. at this tirne, on a l e s  harmonious fwting, as evidenced by the mutuai 

anirnosity conspicuous in their recent history. Not only had they fought against one another in the 

Sino-Japanese War of 1894-95, but Japan had extracted unequal treaties fiom her continental 

neighbour, alienated herseiffrom China-and to a lesser degree, the West-with the presentation of 

the infamous "Twenty-one Demands" of 19 15, and so builied China that Japan found she had b m e  

the target of anti Japanese boycotts and protests. 

The nature of Japan's imperiaiistic policies towards China were manifestexi most prorninently by 

the economic exploitation of China's northern provinces. ûver time, the econornic links between 

Japan and China became increasingly Unportant to Japan as she poured ever-increasing amounts of 

her own resources-both hurnan and materid-into the development not only of Manchuria, but 

China proper (that area south of the Great Wall) as well. Within certain of the more ùifluential sectors 

of Japanese society (the military, politicai, and business communities) there evolved the perception 

that the prevailing anarchy in China and Manchuria threatened the fùture of Japanese interests there. 

Because of the strategic importance which a stable China had in the minds of rnany Japanese, the 

military began to give voice to the opinion that if China were unable to put her own house in order, 

the Japanese should not hesitate to do so. Hence, as eariy as 191 7, on the occasion of the siping of 



the Lansing-Ishii Agreements, Viscount Ishii Kikujirô had reminded the American Secretasy of State: 

"A civil war in China may not have any direct affect on other nations, but to Japan it will be a matter 

of life and death. A civil war in China will unmediately be reflected in Japan, and the d o d d  of 

China means the downfall of ~ a ~ a n " '  

Although Ishii had undoubtedly exaggerated the consequenus for Japan of a civil war in China, 

his statement highlights the strategic importance which a stable China had already corne to occupy in 

the minds of many Japanese. For the Americans, however, the Lansis-Ishii Agreement was not held 

to be overly important. in  fact, Lansing was later to tel a Senate Foreign Relations Cornmittee ". . . 

the ternis had no political significance.'" The Japanese, on the other hand, felt the agreement had 

both political and economic significance; it was viewed as a continuation of the long-held view that 

the Japanese had the right to establish for thernselves a predominant position in Asia-a sort of 

"Monroe Doctrine" for the Far East. 

From the MaOust perspective, an important element at the heart of these early Japanese 

imperialistic adventures was the motivating factor of capitalism. The taibatm, with their arong links 

to Governrnent were able to amass great profits fiom the "business of war." The large indemnities 

which the Japanese extracted fiom China, the new markets which were opened up, and the 

1 Kawakami Hi komat su, ed ., Japar~ese-Amenmi Diplornutic Reia~iorts irr the Meiji- Tuishô Era 

(Tokyo: Pan Pacific Press, 1958), 345; Quoted in Peter Duus, Raymond H. Myers, and M.R Peattie, 

eds., The J<pm~ese Irrfnntai Empire in Chwi (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1989), pp. 

xxvi-xxvii. 

Ian Nish. Japrn~se Foreign Poiicy, 186949.12: Kaarnig~seki to Miyakezaki (London: 

Routledge, 1 Wî), p. 1 16. 



opportunities which were provided for the tùrther exploitation of remtuces in the new territories 

which came under Japanese controi, ail demonstrated that irnperialism coufd be a highly profitable 

undertaking. The second lesson which could be taken ftom these ventures was that the extension of 

economic irnperialism had at its foundaîion, the capacity to project ones milittaty power. Not that this 

lesson had been unclear to the Japanese beforehand. They had only to take their aie fiom the nations 

of Europe, particularfy Great Bntain, to redise the economic advantages of imperid expansion. On 

the other hand, the non-Mancist viewpoint posits that Japan embarked upon the path of impetialism 

to escape king "swallowed up" by the other hperid powers. Later, when the Japanese was no 

longer content merely to avoid the fate of their neighbours, they sought to expel the "white races" 

fiom Asia, and introduce themselves as the new "firsî among equals" in a Greater East Asia Co- 

Prosperity Sphere. 

The fears of Western irnperidism had long been a motivating factor behind Japan7s foreign 

policy and by securing what they believed to be an American affirmation of Japan's paramount 

position in Asia, Japanese stratagerns were to be canied out within what they believed to be, a 

diplomatic framework of understanding. It was tùrther hoped that the Paris Peace Conference would 

provide Japan with an ideal opportunity to consolidate her position in Asia within that diplomatic 

fiamework. 



The Paris Pace  Conference and the Washington Treaty S-ystem 

The Japanese delegaiion aitered the conference with three main demands. niese were: (1) The 

trruisfer of the Gemian leasehold in the Shantung Penuin<la; (2) the transfer of German possessions in 

the North Pacific; and (3) the inclusion of a "racial e q u a y '  cbse  in the covenant of the h g u e  of 

Nations. 

Many Jzpanese were partidariy sensitive to this tinal point and the question of racial 

discrimination was to later becorne a serious point of contention between Japan and the United 

States. The atrnosphere between these two nations at the peace conference was tinged with feeling of 

mutual suspicion Shortly before the conference, Konoe Fumimaro-who would later serve as 

Premier of Japan-had pubiished a paper entitleâ: "Against a Peace to the Advantage of Engiand and 

Ameriw" in which he had criticised the ideals of the League of Nations and pointed out-with sorne 

justification-that Arnerica and Great Bntain were dedicated to preserving a statu quo in which they 

held an advantage in the Far East. President Wilson was to later adopt a more conciliatory attitude 

towards Japan because! he was anxious to secure her cooperation in setting up the League of 

Nations. By way ofcompromise, the Japanese demands were met, with the exception of the inclusion 

of the "racial equality" clause and the proviso that Japan w o u l b a t  some unspecified tirne in the 

fùture-relinquish the Shantung PnURaila "in ftll sovereignty to China, retaining only the eanomic 

privileges granted to ~erman~."' 



When news of the recognition of Japan's special rights became known in China, Chinese 

indignation turned to violence, directeci towards foreigners and foreign concem. The anger directed 

towards Japan was most vehernenî, taking the fom of strikes and boycotts, riots and violent 

dernonstration~.~ Chinese students were in the vanguard of these anti-Japanese boycotts which 

reached a ae~cetldo in what would later be labelied "The May Fourth Movernent." Japanese reaction 

to the boycotts and assorteci acts of violence was restrained and, as it tunied out, the effect of the 

boycotts on Japanese merchants and industry was minimal. Eventually the boycotts died out of their 

own inertia, only to resurface in 1923 and then again in 1928. 

London f a d  a dilemma when, in 1920, renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance came up for 

consideration. The British Foreign Office was greatly concemed that a renewal of the alliance would 

gve the Chinese the impression that Bntain was assisting Japan in tuniing China into a vassal state- 

the P e h g  Governrnent having already r a i d  such çonçerns. The proposed alternative was to form a 

triple entente which included Amenca, Japan, and themselves. In addition, Britain felt that by bringing 

Amenca into the alliance, they would be "in a far stronger position to exercise an effective restraint 

on Japanese ambitions, and munter the insidious ramifications of their policy of peacefùl 

penetration."5 Such considerations on the part of the British added to Japanese fears of an East-West 

confrontation and this was the situation which existed when, in November 1921, the Japanese 

delegation took their seats at the Washington Conference. 

4 W.G. Beasley, Jipmesz ImperiaIim: 1894-1945 (Landon: M o r d  University Press, 1987), p. 

169. 
5 W.F. Morton, Talaka Giichi arldJipn 's C h l a  P o e  (FoUistone, Kent: Dawson, 1980), p. 64. 



The first round of ShJapanese negotiations opened on 1 DeCernber 1921. As had been the 

case at the Paris Peace Conference, Dr. Wellington Koo, dong with Ak?ed Sze, were at the head of 

the Chinese delegation. China's main demands were for an increase in the irnport tariffduties, and for 

the withdrawal of Japanese m p s  from Shantung province. As it turned out, the second of these 

demands proved to require a great deal more diplornatic manoeuvring than had been expected. 

Speaking for the Japanese, were their chief delegate, Prince Tokugawa Iesato, Ambassador 

Plenipotentiary Admira1 Katô Tomosaburô, and Shidehara Kijûrô. By the tirne of <bis conference, 

Shidehara already had a long and distinguished career with the Japanese Foreign Service, following 

his graduation eom Tokyo Imperid University Law School in 1895. He had joined the Foreign 

Ministry the following year and served as a diplomat in both Korea (Inchon) and London. He had 

also assisted Japan's ambassador to the U.S., Chinda Sutemi. Shidehara then spent a number of yean 

as Japan's Deputy Foreign Minister under various cabinets and in 1919, was appointed by Prime 

Minister Hara Takashi (Kei) as ambassador to the United States, despite the fact that Hara was with 

the Seiyûkai Party, while Shidehara was linked to the ~enseikai.~ Shidehara was plainly a very 

capable diplornat with a record which testified to his competence. With these credentials, and his 

fluency with the English language, he seemed an obvious choice to accumpany the Japanese team, 

although it was, in fact, Prince Tokugawa who officially headed the Japanese negotiating team. 

~ ~ - ~p 

6 Although he tried to remain aloof from "partisan politics, " in 1903, Shidehara had married 

the sister of Katô Takaaki's wife, Katô, who went on to serve as the leader of the Kenseikai, 

was therefore Shidehara's brother-in-law. 



Obviously, the Japanese were not prepared to s@ly give up their gains in northern China. 

Rather, they sought to reach whaî they believed would be a comproniise solution with China, wMe at 

the same time o f f e ~ g  certain proposals which., because of their potentiai benefit to other interested 

observers (the U.S. and certain major European powers), were expected to gain the bachg of those 

powers. Shidehara volunteered the foiJowing: 

The mtoration of Kiaochow Bay to China with the promise Iha: it be opcned for international 

traûe and that the TSnmTsirian Railway and al1 appurtenant mines be worked as joint S b  

Japanese enterprises, to be guided by a specid SineJapanex police force. Other mrvations 

were the opening of more pom in Shantung the oonstniction of sevcral rail~ays under the 

intemationai consortium, special stanis for &e aisiomshouse at Tsingtao, and spah i  

arrangements on mainten- and operation of public works.' 

Despite this attempt at settlement, these proposals were found unacceptable to the Chinese 

delegation, which rejected them outright, refùsing even to negotiate directly with the Japanese. 

However, working through the sponsorship of the British and American delegates, the Chinese 

Government was finally persuaded to açcept the following proposals: (1) The transfer to China of al1 

public properties in the leased temtones, except those reserved for the Japanese consulate and 

cornrnunity; (2) the withdrawal of Japanese troops dong the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway within six 

rnonths; and (3) a hon of important econornic agreements.' 

7 Pao-chïn Chu, "From the Paris Peace Conference to the Manchurian Incident: The Begùuùngs of 

China's Diplomacy of Resistance," in Chim mldJapt: Semchfor Balartce since World War 1, eds., 

Alvin C w x  and Hilary Conroy (Santa Barbara: ABC-Clio Books, 1976) p. 64. 
8 Ibid., p. 67. 



The Four-Power and Nuie-Power Treaties 

The Washington Cod- aside 6om disaissing Japan's irnmediate relationship with China, 

was a fonun for much broder agreements such as the Four-Power Treaty and the Nie-Power 

Treaty. The former treaty between Amenca, Great Britain, lapan, and France, reinforced the status 

quo in the Pacific. Under its ternis, Japan accepteci a 6:10:10 ratio in capital ships relative to the 

British and the Arnericans. h addition, the traty imposed a ten-year moratorium on the construction 

of new capital ships. Under the Four-Power Treaty, Japan was guaranteed naval superiority in her 

home waters because it also precluded the construction of any new naval bases or fortifications in the 

western ~ac i f ic .~  

Although a naval limitations treaty, it was not rnilitary considerations alone whch persuadai 

Japan to accept the 6: 10: 10 ratio. Econornically speaking, Japan was unable to compete with 

America and Britain in an expensive d a t i o n  in the construction of çapitai ships. Admiral Kaîô 

Tomosatiurô adrnitted as much in a letter to Naval Vice Minister Ide when he wrote: "It would be 

difficult for us to pursw a plan to expand the 8:8 fieet aAer 1927. Thus the gap between American 

9 James W. Morley, ed., J v ' s  Fareign Policy, 1868-1911 (New York: Columbia University 

Press, 1974). p. 40. The Japanese had hoped for a 7: 10: 10 ratio of capital ships relative to America 

and Britain. Unfomuuitely for them, American ayptologists had broken a Japanese cipher indicating 

that they (the Japanese) would accept a 6: 10: 10 ratio if necessary. 



and Japanese naval strength would widen more and more and we could do nothing to narrow it. 

Japan would therefore be seriously threatened."" 

It rnight be supposed that with Admiral Katô present, Shidehara would have had very little input 

in the negotiations concerning naval matiers, but nich was not the case. In the historian Takemoto 

Tôru's judgement: "His [Shidehara's] influence was present in each and every phase of the 

negotiations, încluding issues conceming anns Limitation for the ~ a v y " "  In any case, the permissible 

tonnage for capital ships granted to the major signatories at the Washington Conference were: 

Great Britain ........ -525,000 tons. 

United States . . . . . . . .  525,000 tons. 

Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 3  15,000 tons. 

France . . . . . . . . . . . . .  175,000 tons. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Itdy 175,000 tons. 

Source: Kirby, Major-General S. Woodbum, 7he War A g a i , ~  J-1: n e  Lars of Singpre. 

(London: Her Majesty's Stationary Office, 1957), p. 3. 

'O Nish, Jipmiese Foreign Policy, p. 220. 

" Takemoto Tôrq Failure of LiberaIim in Japnc Shictehma's D~cm,~ter wilh Anri-Liberah 

(New York: University Press of America, 1978), p. 32. 



Except for some criticism ernanathg fiom the Navy, the Four-Power Treaîy was generally seen 

in a favourable light. The same cannot be said for the Nuie-Power Treaîy. Under the ternis of this 

treaty, the powers agreed to respect China's sovereignty and independence while observing the 

principle of "eqd oppominity" for the conduct of all industry in China. This was merely a 

reafilrniation of the "open door" policy which was much fkvoured by ~ r n e r i c a ' ~  The Japanese 

misinterpreted this to mean that the powers wodd not inEMge upon each other's rights in China 

proper and did not apply to Japan7s uiterests in Manchuria and Mongolia. 

For the British and the Americans, the reafbnation of the "open door" policy was particularly 

welcomed. The lessening of tensions between Japan and American was a relieÇ as was the avoidance 

of an expensive navai build-up. However, many Japanese felt they had been too quick to d e  

concessions over hard-won territory in China, and the replacement of t!!e AngbJapanese Alliance 

remained a cause for much concern in Japan- 

Aithough Japan hadn't lost her desire to pursue economic development in China, she now 

sou@ to pursue this objectivein concert with the Chinese-on the basis of a new relationship. 

This was essentially a reflection of Shidehara's principles of co-existence and ço-prosperity (kj6zon- 

kyôer3. Shidehara made clear these principles d u ~ g  his first speech to the Diet upon his assumption 

of the office of Foreign Minister in 1924. Speaking to the assembled members on 1 July 1924, he 

gave tiis assurance to China and the world that: ". . . we don't intend to sacrifice other nations for Our 

'* Beadey, "Japanese Imperialisq" p. 167. 



unjust desires nor be idluenceci by wrongfbl ideas of aggressive or expansionist  poli^^."'^ Shidehara, 

then, was dedicated to the promotion of Japanese economic interests abroad, but only insofar as this 

goal could be accompiished in an atrnosphere of co-operattion. 

The Roots of Japan's Collision with Chinese Nationalism 

Chiang Kai-shek took over the leadership of the Na t iods t  Govenunent at Nanking in 1928. 

Chang's rise to power had been very rapid partiailady foiiowing the death of Sun Yat-sen on 12 

March 1925. Chiang's background was thoroughiy steeped in the military tradition. M e r  completing 

military training with the Japanese, he took part in the revolution which eventuaily ovenhrew the 

Manchu in the 191 1 Chinese Revolution. FoUowing the establishment of the Guangzhou Governent 

by Sun Yat-sen, Chiang served as a rnititary aide to Sun and spent time studying rnilitary organisation 

in the U.S.S.R before returning to China in 1924, at which tirne he was appointed to be the 

commandant at the new Whampoa Military Academy. Chiang was a determined man; he was resolute 

in his desire to unite China under the Nationalist banner and despite strong opposition within the 

ranks of the Nationalist party over his s d l e d  Northem Expedition, Chiang disregarded such 

resistance, in his resolute effofl to b ~ g  about a unified China under a central authority. 

Although Chiang wielded a great deal of power, not only was he forced to compromise with the 

Communists and the left-wing in order to accomplish his goals (as weii as avoid becoming a dupe for 

13 Asao Naohiro et al., Iwanami kôzu. Nihon rekishi: &iM 6, 26 vols. (Tokyo: Iwanami shoten, 

1976), 19: 15. 



the rightists), but in May 1924 he felt compelled to negotiate away sorne of his powers to these same 

groups, in order to persuade the "lefüsts" to join him on his Northem Expedition. 

While Shidehara recognised Chiang's tenuous position vis-à-vis the Kuomintang left-wing, there 

were rnany Japanese who sought to exploit the perception that Shidehara's policies towards the 

Kuomintang were "soft." The historians, Morse and MacNair have offered the followîng rationale: 

One w d d  have evpeaai Shidchara's policy to ha,= been praiçed in Japan, for the Kuornintang 

moderates wvere vidorious and likefy to esiablish an anti€ommunist GOItrnmcnt in Nanking 

Howwer, such uas not îhe case, perhaps because the apparent turnabout came too late to 

influence doniestic bziopments, and criticisn of [Shidehara's] China policy became crucial in 

the politicai assault on the Kénscikai Cabinet'' 

The Nationalist revolutionaries launched their expedition in July 1926 and were able to 

dernonstrate such rapid progress that by 19 November 1926, Chiang was already feeling confident 

enough to announce his d e t e h t i o n  to "abolish extratemtoriality, foreign concessions, and aii 

special rights and pnvileges."'5 The rapid pace of Nationalist successes continuai, so that by early 

1927, the Nationalists were poised to attack Kiangsu province with its prized cities of Shanghai and 

Nanking, and by 15 March, Chiang was wi tb  days of conquering Nanking. Enemy troops in the 

Yangtze River basin had very nearly been completely dispersed, and on 22 March, Shanghai did, in 

14 H. Morse and H. MacNak, Fm &stem I i iterwtio~~d Relariam (Boston: Beacon Press, 193 1 ), p. 

734. 

l5 md. 



fact, f d  to the Nationalists. The foiiowing day, Soochow also feu and on the 24th the Nationalkt 

forces entered ~ankin~? 

The Nationalist troops went on a rarnpage k g h o u t  the ciy, robbing individuals and lwting 

homes. The Americans, British and Japanese consulates we a 1  gutted. Acting through the consul- 

generaI in Shanghai, Yada Shichitarô, Shidehara aîtempted to restrain the foreign powers fiom 

adopting too aggressive a response, while at the same tirne, he attempted to persuade Chiang to 

stabilise matters and solve the   ri sis-'^ 

Much of the criticism which was duected at the Kenseikai in general, and Shidehara in particular 

following this violent outburst by the Nationalist troops, was both misdirectecl and opportunistic. For 

example, the actual amount of damage that took place during the Nanking rampage didn't warrant 

the sharp reaction which it provoked. The total number of foreigners kiiled during the incident was 

six: one Amencan, three Englishmen, one French priest, and one Italian. Although several lapanese 

were wounded, there were no fatal cases. 

As the Nationalist campaigns continueci, Chiang's forces pushed back the annies of the warlords 

Wu P'ei-fù and Sun Ch'uan-fmg. However, eventually they came into conflict with a "lefi-wing" 

provisional Govemment in Wuhan which was under the control of Wang Ching-wei, about whom we 

shall have more to say later. Chiang no longer felt the need to compromise with the "lefiists" and his 

earlier accommodation with the Communists and left-wing appears to have been nothing more than 

16 Kamimura Shin' ichi, ed., N i h l  gaikoshi, 34 vols. (Tokyo: Kajirna heiwa kedcyûjo, 1972), 17: 

175. 

l7 Ibid. 



an expedient which had serveci his purposes. In truth, Chiang beIieved the Cornmunists were a drag 

on his goals of political unification and he now felt himself powerfùl enough to institute an anti- 

Communist purge. But he underestimated the strength of his adversaries, and it was Chiang hirnself 

who was forced to withdraw. He retumed to Nanking where he worked to consolidated his regime, 

and in Juiy 1927, his group was joined by a faction fiom the Wuhan Govenunent which had also split 

with the Communists. 

Back in Japan, the rapid progress which the Nationaiists had been making was not the only 

problem confionthg the Guvemment. The Cab i i  of  Wakatsuki Reijirô was also facing a domestic 

crisis relating to banking and financial matîers. The problems stemrned fiom a request by the Bank of 

Taiwan, asking the Japanese to provide 200 million yen to assist them in covering bad loans they had 

made to a large consortium. The Bank of Japan was ody willing to provide them money if the 

Govenunent could provide assurances to back possible losses. Rather than convene a special session 

of the Diet to authorise the fiinds, the Wakaturki Cabinet sought approval fiom the Privy Council for 

an h p e d  ordinance as the authority for the guarantee.18 ~ a n y  Privy Councillors and mernbers of 

the Cabinet denounced the idea as unconstitutional and raised a geat protest against the policies of 

the Kenseikai. During a speech made to a general meeting of the Privy Council Itô Miyoji spoke out 

açainst the Taiwan relief plan, gradually digressing fiom the main thnist of his argument to a personal 

attack upon Shidehara and his policies. He accused Shidehara of bringing dishonour to Japan's 

nationai prestige. An angry Shidehara responded as to the correctness of his policies, but Itô rernained 

quiescent, ending his diatribe with a cal1 for Shidehara's resignation. Unable to obtain an Imperia1 

18 Morton, "Tanaka Giichi," pp. 74-75. 



edict, and having aggravated a financial crisis, the Wakatsuki Cabinet resigned en masse on 17 April 

1927. WMe the anti-Wakatailo feelùigs prevalemt in the Privy Cwnàl were r w t d  in their 

perception of Shidehara's policies as k g  "weak-kneed" towards China, it was the Taiwan Bank 

problem which, in the en4 toppled the Cabmet of Wakatsuki ~eijiri5.l~ 

Manchuna Monaolia and Tanaka 

On the morning of 19 April 1927, General Tanaka Güchi received an Imperia1 order to form a 

Cabinet; he did so the foiiowing day, appointing hirnseif as his own Foreign Minister. Tanaka had 

serveci as A m y  Minister fiom 1918-21, and then again in 1923-24. His standing as the Seiyûkai 

pany leader, with a military background and close ties to the high-ranking bureaucrats and members 

of the Pnvy Councii, seemed to provide the best hope for a balance between civil and military 

tendencies. Although it has since been denounced as fiaudulent, General Tanaka was also to gain 

some mûanire of notoriety as the alleged author of the so-called "Tanaka Mernoriai" (1927) which 

described the proposeci Japanese plans for the conquest of Manchuria, Mongolia, and China and 

beyond. 

Upon coming to power, Tanaka proclaimed a new "positive policy" towards China which he 

was quick to implement. Within a rnonth of his coming to power, the Japanese Cabinet made a 

decision to send a force of 2,000 troops to Tsingtao to protect Japanese subjects and property in 

- -- 

'' Ibid., p. 77. 



Shantung province. .s rnove came in response to the entry into Shantung of the northern 

expeditionary forces of Generals Sun Ch'uan-fang and Chang 'fsung-ch'ang? 

On 1 June, Chinese offids strenuously protested against the presence of Japanese forces in 

Shanhuig, but Tanaka, rather than b&g moved by such protests, dispatched a fürther 2,200 troops 

which remained unid September, when the Kuornintang offensive collapsed. The revival of anti- 

Japanese demonstrations and boy~ons made clear the damage Tanaka's hasty moves were causing to 

Sino-Japanese relations which Shidehara had fought so hard to improve. 

At the Eastern Conference, which twk  place in Japan between I June and 7 July, many leading 

members of Japan's rnilitary, political, and intelligence institutions gathered to disaiss Japanese policy 

regarding China. During this particular conference7 Tanaka uivoked an idea harking back to the 

Lansing-Ishü agreements that, due to Japan's geographicai proximity to China, she had a particular 

responsibility to guarantee the peace and secunty of the area. In an interesting departure Eom 

Shidehara's policy, Tanaka acknowledged to officiais at the Eastern Conference ". . . the possibility of 

Japanese support for a powerfiil figure in the three eastem provinces (Heilungchiang, Kirin, and 

Liaoning) who met certain obvious quaiities."2' 

This powertùI figure m e d  out to be Chang Tso-lin Chang, of peasant origin, rose fiom the 

position of leader in a Manchunan militia dunng the time of the Russo-Japanese War ( 1 W 5 ) ,  to 

become Manchuria's inspecter general and eventually the most powerfiil Manchurian wariord. If 

20 C. M. Wilbur, Ihe NafionaIist RewIution irl Chirm 1923-1 928 (London: Cambridge University 

Press, l983), p. 125. 

21 Ibid' 77. 



Chang proved pliable enou& Tanaka was prepared to enter into a guid pro giio with him, under 

which Japan would acquiesce to Chang's govemance in Manchuria in retum for which he was 

expected to concede to Japan the eçonornic exploitation of the natural resources in Manchuria- 

Mongolia Of paramount importance to the expansion of Japanese economic interesîs in Manchuria 

would be the necessity of wnstnrcting M e r  railway lines, to bke place under the auspices of the 

South Manchuria Railway Company. In order to facilitate acch plans, Tanaka sent the President of 

the South Manchuria Railway Company, Yamamoto Jôtarô to negotiate with Chang. Through his 

Japanese advisor, Chang let it be h o w n  thaî any agreement giving the Japanese pnvileges in railway 

construction was likely to give nse to renewd ad-Japanese agitation. NonetheIess, spurred on by 

the fear of Japanese military action, Chang agreed in principle to Yamamoto's proposed plans for the 

construction of five new railway lines. Yamamoto, sensing Chang's apprehension, pressed his 

advantage and obtained an agreement under which Japanese forces maintained the right to intervene 

in the thee eastern provinces should their econornic interests be threatened. 

At the sarne time, Tanaka faced a renewal of Chiang Kai-shek's Nonhem Expedition. This 

second phase, which began in the spnng of 1928, threatened not only Japan's tenuous relationship 

with Chang, it also caused the Japanese to entertain grave concems over their commercial interests in 

northern China-specifically in Shantung province and in the Peking-Tientsin areas. Events became 

especially worrisome when Chiang's generd offensive reached the outskirts of Tsinan, wherein 

resided approximately 20,000 Japanese citizens. Tanaka found hirnself caught in a dilemma: should he 

trust the Nationalists to insure the dety of the Japanese residents of Tsinan or should h+as 



suggested by the residents themselves and certain mernbers of the Amy Ministry-send in troops of 

his own." 

On 19 April 1928, the Japanese Government made the decision to launch the Shantung 

Expedition. Wlthout delay, three companies of troops were dispatched fiom Tientsin to Tsinan. 

Japanese forces reached Tsinan on 3 May and almost immediately they clashed with Nationaiist 

troops. The fighting continued und 5 May, when an unsteady tmce was arrangeci. But it didn't last. 

The Japanese commander, General Fukuda Hikosuke went beyond the limitations of his authority and 

demanded the disamhg of the Chinese troops. This was unacceptable to the Chinese and fighting 

broke out once again on 8 May. In response to the fie& outbreak of hostilities, the Tanaka Cabinet 

ordered two additional brigades into Shantung and within three days, Chiang's troops had been 

dislodged fiom Tsinan Some 3,600 Chinese troops had been killed and the Japanese occupation of 

the area continued for the next year. 

W e  Tanaka's actions-and more importantly, those of General Fukuda-had preserved 

Japanese nghts in Tsinan, there is no reason to believe Japanese residents were in actual jeopardy. 

The source of conflict was rooted in feelings of mutual suspicion, but until the Japanese troops 

arrived in Tsinan, the Nationalist officers had remained disciplined and had worked to keep 

demonstrators away from the areas of Japanese raidence? 

In order to stem the flow of rhetoric which followed on the heels of the problerns in Tsinan, the 

Japanese Ministry of Foreign AffairS sent a draft proposal to Chang Tso-lin and Chiang Kai-shek on 

22 Morton, ~ m &  Giichi, p. 1 15. 
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16 May. which outhed Japan's desire for a compromise solution over probiems retating to both 

Manchuria and China proper. The cira du, included some informai advice for Chang: a suggestion 

that he retire. The strongest voices in opposition to Chang had came fiom the Army, but there were 

aiso rnany Japanese civilians in Manchuria who were disiUusioned with Chang because of continuhg 

instances of ad-Japanese agitation Although TeMka himseif was opposed to Chang's retirement, in 

time, the Manchurian warlord was prevailed upon to depart Peking. On 3 June 1928, he boarded a 

train for Manchuria-he never arrived. On 4 June, an explosion beneath the train cost him his life. 

The main perpetrator of this deed was Colonel Kômoto Daisaky an intelligence officer in the 

Kwantung Amy. Colonel Kômoto had rniscalculated; he had been angered by the mû-Japanese 

sentiment he had found in Manchuna and he'd blamed this on Chang Tso-lin. "The most widespread 

cancer working against Japan's policy in Manchuria-Mongolia," stated Kômoto, "is Chang Tso-lin. If 

we succeed in overthrowing him, by whatever means' there wiil be no problem tater in arranging a 

reconciliation since Chang Hsueh-bang is so inexperienced."" 

On 3 July, Chang's place was taken by his son, Chang Hsueh-liang, who would later prove to be 

even less usefùl to the Japanese in fùifilling their aspirations in Manchuria than had been his father. 

The younger Chang was prone to cast his lot with the troops of the Kuomintang, who had by now 

entered Peking under the Army of Yen Hsi-shan, the military govemor of Shansi province. 

The assassination of Chang Tso-lin was a vev troublesorne a€Fair for Tanaka and it was to 

hound him throughout the rernainder of his term. Far from improving Japan's position in Manchuria, 

events were now proving the opposite to be true. Although Tanaka was not a party to Chang's 



murder, as the PrimelForeign Mininer with strong d t a r y  links, the episode reflected poorly on his 

ability to control events. 

Although Tanaka tried vigorousiy to have the culprits dealt with, the Army refused to allow the 

responsible officers to be court-rnartialled and they took the offensive by txying to persuade Seiyûkai 

memben to submit to that viewpoint. In fact, rnany important Seiyûkai members including such 

notables as Mori Kaku and Minister of Railways Ogawa Heikichi, were influenced into accepting a 

version of eventç which absolved the actual perpetrators while pointhg the finger of blame at rogue 

Chinese elements. 

In respow to Chiang's military successes, the Japanese Army was taking a very hard-tine 

approach in their dealings with the Nationalist Government. In late June, for example, the Amiy 

General StafFdrew up a number of t e m  which they demanded be submitted to the Nationaiists. Al1 

of these proposais related to the events which had occurred earlier at Tsinan and Nanking. The 

Nationalists were to extend an apology for their "unwarranted attack" at Tsinan, punish the 

responsible officers, pay an indemnity for the deaths and injuries to Japanese nationals, and render a 

guarantee of future security for those Japanese who Hished to remain in shantung? 

The Japanese were also finding Chang Hsueh-Iiang to be far less pliable than t h q  had thought he 

would be. Upon assurning the role formeriy held by his father, the younger Chang was quick to assert 

his independence from the Japanese. Despite pressure brought to bear upon him by the Japanese, not 

to recognise Nationalist authority, he did precisely the opposite. Not only did he offer his fùll 

recognition to the Nationalists (in December l928), but he went a step fùrther, pIacing himself under 

1bid-, pp. 142'43. See ais0 Coox and Conroy, eds., Chim amiJbpmr, p. 222. 



their direction. In return, the Nationalists promised to fecognise Chang's suprernacy in Manchuria 

Their detemination now gr- augrnented by the promise of co-operation they had received fkom 

the Manchurian wariord, the Nationalists adopted a hard-line attitude of their own. They were now 

prepared to take a tougher stance in their dealings with the Japanese. On 7 July 1928, the Nanking 

Govemrnent annound thaî any treaties which had expired, were considered to be abrogated, 

unequd treaties still in effect would be abrogated through proper procedures, and the Nanking 

Govemment would formulate (on its own) interim replations to cover any situations which would 

formerly have been dealt with according to those treaties which they now considered void? 

Meanwhile, throughout the autumn of 1928, Chang continued to consolidate his power in 

Manchuria In October of that year, he was narned a member of the Central Political Cornmittee of 

the Nationaikt Govemment in Nanking and much to the chagrin of the Japanese, he exhibiteci an 

increasing reluctance to deal d'iectly with Japanese negotiators; prefeming instead to refer them to the 

Nationalist Govemment. 

None of these developments augureci well for the Tanaka administration which was also corning 

under increasing criticism fiom lefi-wing elements as well as çome members of the business 

mrnrnunity back home. The former were expressing their anti-imperialist sentiments, while the latter 

decried the decline in Japan's China trade. On 17 Febmary 1929, thousands would gather at Tokyo's 

Aoyama Hall, where the following dedaration was made: 

26 Morton, Tm& Giichi, p. 140. 



nie unincation d ait neighbourhg ammy, China, wiU b ~ g  a g d  opQortunity fot a 

fiudamcrital alliancc of tuo grpat nations, Japan and Chiria Nev#theless, what the Tanaka 
. . 

idrmmdm is doing is h a d  not oniy to air own national intasis, bit also IO the m r a l  

w d h e  of East Asia. . . . For the sake of "popuiar diplomacy" we are decennined to dcslroy the 
cabinet 27 

In addition, Tanaka was still plagued by persistent questions surrounding the death of Chang Tso-lin 

and both the Chinese and the Western press continued to write fieguentîy conceming on this incident. 

In order to clear his narne, Tanaka had sought to have the @ty parties punished through a court- 

martial. However, as noted, the Arxny was against such prooeedings, claiming that such a measure 

should be opposed since the honour of both the Amy and the nation itself was at stake.28 

By the aunmer of 1929. this simmering disagreement between Tanaka and the Army finally 

came to a head. At a Cabinet meeting held on 28 June, Army Minister Shirakawa Yoshinori's 

opinions were solicited conceMng proposais to deal with those responsible for the Chang Tso-lin 

Incident. Shirakawa was abçolutely adamant in his opposition to a court-martial and he was able to 

convince rnany of his Cabinet colleagues to adopt a similar Mewpoint. While the Cabinet meeting 

continued, the Army Minister dismisseci himself and headed for the Imperia1 Palace. Upon his anival, 

Minister Shirakawa related the Cabinet proceedings to Emperor Hirohito who, according to news 

27 Quoted in Bamba Nobuya, Jgmwse Diploma~y iri a DiIemmc~ (Vancouver: University of British 

Columbia Press, 1972), p. 353. 

28 Ibid., p. 132. 



reports, told Shirakawa that problems arising fiom the Chang Incident should be taken as a lesson for 

the future? 

Tanaka also lefi the same Cabinet meeting at one-thirty that &y and proceeded to the Imperid 

Palace where he made a report to the throne in which he stated that he would take punitive a d o n  

against Chang's assassins. "1s this not a change fiom what you told me the last tirne?" replied the 

~ m ~ e r o r . ~ *  An embarrassed Tanaka was unable to respond in the face of the Emperor's obvious 

displeasure and retiring f7om the Imperia1 prrsence, he then paid a visit to Grand Chamberlain Suniki 

29 According to Admiral Okada Keisuke, Shirakawa was actually in agreement with Tanaka, 

but even he was unable to overcome the opposition of certain personnel in the Army General 

Staff This opposition on the part of the Amy,  according to Shirakawa " . . . was based upon 

the view that to take steps to punish those responsible for the event would be to expose to the 

public something which the Amy wished at the tirne to conceal." Some of the greatest 

opposition came fiom the chief of the Military Gffairs Bureau, General Sugiyarna Gen, and Chief 

of Staff Kanaya Hanzô. Rather than report his inability to have the perpetrators of the Chang 

assassination punished, Tanaka chose to resign. See Yale C. Maxon, Confrol of Japanese 

Foreign Policy: A Sttrcjt of Civil-Military Rivafry, 1930-1945 (Wesport, Connecticut: 

Greenwood Press, 1957), pp. 73-75 for further explanations concerning this controversial affair. 
30 Tanaka had first told the Emperor about the details of the Chang assassination in December 

1928. Tanaka himself was unaware of the precise circumstances of the assassination until 

October. Tanaka had told the Emperor back in December that if Japanese troops were 

implicated in the fiair, the guilty parties would be punished, to which the Emperor had 

responded by urging Tanaka to "uphold military discipline stnctly." See Morton, Tanaka Giichi, 

p. 1 50. As six months had passed since Tanaka first reported events to the Emperor, and the 

perpetrators had yet to face a court-martial, Tanaka's seeming ineptitude and subsequent "loss 

of face7' were surely contributing factors in his decision to resign. 



Kantarô. ''1 would iike one more opjmrtunity for an Imperia1 audience where I might dixziss the 

present situation," explaineci Tanaka. "If this is what you want," repiied Surmici "1 shail speak to the 

Emperor on your beM.  However 1 fear he shall not listen." Mer this exchange, Tanaka took his 

leave. He then contactecl Saionji h o c h i ,  one of the Emperor's k q  advisors, with whom he 

discussed the details of his conversation with the Emperor. It is beiieved that the decision for a 

general resignation of the Cabinet was determined during the course of these talks. In accordance 

with Tanaka's desires, a special session of the Cabinet was convened on 1 July. At this Cabinet 

meeting, Tanaka announced his decision that there should be a generai resignation. On the moming of 

the following day, during an Imperia1 audience, Tanaka officidy announced that the resignation of his 

entire Cabinet had been ~ettled.~' 

The formation of Harnaguchi Ôsachi's Minseitô Cabinet (the Muiseitô was the Kenseikai re- 

narned) followed Tanaka's resignation. Hamaguchi was genedy  thought to be a liberal, and in iine 

with this characterisation, he appoint4 Shidehara to be his Foreign Minisiter. Like his predecessor, 

Hamaguchi was to be dogged by Japan's problerns dealing with China. By early 1929, Japan 

remained the only major power which had fded to sign an agreement sanctioning a retum to China 

of her tariffautonomy. Even as d y  as 1927, the British had turned their concessions in Hankow and 

Kiukiang back to the Chinese and entered into talks concerning tariff autonomy. 

It wasn't until the spring of 1930, that Japan and China finafly reached agreement relating to 

these outstanding problems. China's nght to set her own tariff rates was recognised by the Japanese 

Govemment with theproviso that on Japan's most important export items to China, there would be a 

'' Kamimura, ed., Nihrgaikkhi,  17: 304. 



three-year exemption p e n d  This masure was intended to d o w  the Japanese business community a 

p e n d  of gram in which to make adjustments to their export arrangements.32 

While the Japanese Governent was thus engaged in these dealings with China concerning 

matters of economy, there were, at the same the ,  taks underway in Europe which were of a much 

different nature. These taks conmed the perceived necessity of cunaiGng expansion in naval s h i g  

building; more spectfidy, they pertained to ongoing efforts on the part of the Western powers, 

which were aimed at convincing the Japanese that their defensive needs could be satisfactody met 

regardless of their agreeing to abide by nad limitations which feii below those of the West. 

The London Conference 

The conference opened in London on 21 January 1930, its purpose king to hammer out an 

agreement limiting the tonnage for capital ships: cruisers, destroyers, and submarines. The Japanese 

delegates to the conference were calling for a 70 percent ratio versus Arnerica and Britain in heavy 

cruisers. However, neither the British nor the Arnericans wished to see Japan with anything more 

than the 60 percent overall tonnage worked out at the Washington Coderence and reaffimed during 

the 1927 conference at Geneva. n i e  impasse which resulted fkom Japanese intransigence on the 

question of naval parity, guaranteed deadlock; in order to break the demate ,  the American delegate, 

3 2 Beasley, "Japanese Imperialism," p. 173. Negotiations concerning extraterritoriality did not work 

out because of the interruption caused by the seinire of Manchwia by the Kwantung A m y  in 

September of 193 1. 



Senator Reed, and Japanese Plenipotentiary Matsudaira Tsuneo, worked out a compromise formula 

under which there would be parity in submarines. Howwer, Japan would have a 69.75 percentage in 

overd tonnage, and for large auken Japan wodd be permitted 60.02 percent that of America and 

Bntain. This final figure wodd be allowed to rise to 70 percent after the next conference, which was 

scheduled to be heid in 1935.~~ 

Despite Guvernment pledges that the Japanese negotiaton would not accept a heavy miser 

tonnage which was les than 70 percent of the Amencan and British Navies, they had gone against 

this pledge and many Japanese were angered owing to the perception that Japanese Secunty had ken 

compromised. Shidehara found hiniself coming under the sarne cnticisms to which he had been 

subjected during his previous tenn as Foreign Muiister. 1t was lefi up to Hamaguchi osachi, after first 

having obtained the reluctant concurrence of the chief of the Navy General Sw Kat6 Kanji, to 

overmle those rnembers of uie Naval General Staff who were completely opposed to the outcome 

"because of the inadequacy in the tonnage of a d a r y  vessels permitted to us by the treaty."34 

In Japan, opposition to the London (and Washington) Conference, was widespread and 

contentious. Not only did the results give rise to expressions of dissatisfaction over the perception 

that Japan's security in the Pacific had been compromised and that the lower ratio constituted an 

&?ont to Japanese "face," but the actions of the Harnaguchi Cabinet in vetoing naval opposition to 

" Nsh, Jbpniesp Fomgn Policy, pp. 16869. 
34 Ibid, p. 171. On the Japanese side, the acnial signatories to the treaty were Foreign Minister 

Wakatsuki and Navy Minister Takarabe Takeshi. Admiral Kat6 States that he was only given two 

hours notice of the decision to raü'y the agreement. In addition, he later requested an audience with 

the Emperor to voice his opposition. See Maxon. Confrol of Japanese Foreign Policy, p. 76. 



the treaiy were seen to have made a rnockery of the principle of ''Imperia1 prerogative." As a rait of 

this perceived "siight," Hamaguchi was targeted by right-wing elements and forced to pay a heavy 

pnce for his actions. On 14 November 1930, he was struck by two bullets 6red by Sagôya Tomeo, a 

youthfid mernber of the Aiw@ku or " W t u t e  for Rural Patriotism"; a so-called "patriotic society." 

. Despite this assassination attempt, Hamaguchd-who was temporarily replaced by Shidehara- 

was eventually able to retum to the Diet. Howwer, he did eventually succumb to tais wounds and 

passeci away in the s p ~ g  of 193 1. In Aprii of that year, he was succeeded by Wakatsukj Reijirô-a 

man whose views were not dissimilar 6om his own. 

193 1 represented a pivotai year for Japan; not simply with regard to domestic dwelopments, but 

also in foreign affairs. On the domestic &ont, extremists-both militaq and civilian-were spreading 

teror. In March of 193 1, certain weli-placed members of the military including Generals Koiso 

Kuniaki and Tatekawa Yoshitsugu, dong with a number of lower-rank officers under their cornmanci, 

conspireci to launch a coup d'état in league with such civiiian extremists as Ôkawa Shûmei and 

Tokugawa Yoshichika, who helped to fùnd the failed plot in the amoont of at least 1 ûû,Oûû yen.35 

These conspirators organised a plot (later aborteci) to replace the ciMLian Govenment with one made 

up of rnilitary personnel. The plan called for bomb attacks on the major party headquarters, &er 

which martial law would be put in place as a response to the resulting confùsion. Only the fact that 

General Ugaki Kanishige withdrew his support for the plot shortIy before it was set in motion, 

prevented almost certain b ldshed.  In October of 193 1, the Kempeitai (or rnilitary police) quashed 

yet another plot hatched, this tirne, by Colonels Hashimoto Kingorô and Nemoto Hiroshi. Violence of 

- -  - 

35 see Maxon, Control of Japanese Foreign Policy, pp. 78-79. 



this nature continued into the next year. On 9 Febniary 1932, ex-Fïnance Minister Inoue hmosuke 

was assassinated by members of the keisumeidm, another right-wing society. Within a month of this 

murder (on 5 March 1932), Baron Dan Takuma, chaimian of the Board of D'uectors of the Mitsui 

Company, was murdered by mmbers of the Aiwjuku. FoUowing these episodes, on i 5 May 1932, a 

small group of Navy officers and Amy cadets assassinated Premier Inukai Tsuyoshi (Ki) &er 

blmsting into his official residence. Not only were the perpetrators aven relatively light sentences for 

theu crunina1 deeds, but they were aiiowed to display their fanatical ideas during court proceedi .  

Unfortunately, public opinion was inclineci to be sympathetic towards the "pure motives" of these 

young officers and cadets. The objective of the assassins had been to mate a situation of confùsion 

whereby, under dedaration of martial law, a military Cabinet might be established. Terrorist episodes 

of this nature heralded only "the beginning of the e n d  for par@ Govemment in Japan, and ushered in 

an period of Japanese history which the noted journalist Hugh Byas has referred to as an era of 

"politics by assassination." Japan was now sliding quickly and irreversibly into an abyss; that is, nile 

by the militarists, in league with the ultra-nationaiist members of the rnany extrernist societies which 

had sprung up in Japan. The creeping terrorisrn which was now enveloping Japan steadily generated a 

well-founded sense of paranoia in the rninds of many of Japan's i n t e l i d  elite. Increasingly, 

scholars, journalists, and authors were cowed into the unenviable position of seif-censorship as the 

balance of power slipped inexorably into the hands of the rnititarists. An important consequence 

aishg fiom this shifi in the balance of power, was the increasing tendency on the part of right-wing 

elements to take rnatters into their own hands with les and les  regard for civil authority. 



Unfamiliar with the concepts of egalitarianism and MW rights, the Japanese people had never 

cornpletely lost their awe for-and their feelings of subservience towards-the warrior class. 

Aithough, theoretically the old ciass barriers had been eliminated many years earlier by the Meiji 

oligarchy, the Japanese d t a r y  still saw themselves as the standard-bearers for the p r m t i o n  of the 

Japanese polity (koku&x) and much of Japan's civilian population was inclined to agree. An additional 

factor in the rise of the military owed to the hct that the dite of Japan's miIitary services had the right 

of direct access to the Throne and, a e r  1936 they re-instituted the policy whereby ody active-duty 

generals and lieutenant-generals could be appointed as Minister of the Army, while to serve as the 

Navy Minister, one had to be an activeduty admiral or vice admirai. The rnilitary had convinced the 

Privy Council and the Premier that in the wake of the February 1936 Incident, it was necesuy for 

the military to exert greater control over their membership. Many members of the Japanese rnilitary 

could not countenance any "interference" f?om civilians, and they were prepared to bring down any 

Cabinet which they felt was inimical to their agendaM 

Generally speaking, although the Japanese people held the military in high regard, politicians 

were viewed with mistrust. As Japan enterd the 1930% this distrust was reinforcd by a number of 

considerations. By now, there had grown a g r e .  resentment towards the international order that had 

been mapped out at Versailies and the Washington Conference as weli. Mer  Worid War 1 had wme 

to an end, and America and the European powers began to reassert their Muence in Asia, the 

Japanese began to feel disillusioned with the ideals of peacehl expansion and international co- 

36 In 1900, General Yamagata Aritomo, the "Father of the Japanese Army," made it 

compulsory that Amy and Navy Ministers should only be generals and admirals on active duty. 



operation. This loss of faith arose, in the main, fiom two sources. One of these was the economic and 

social iiis which serioudy piagued Jspan and the second reason was the conviction that the other 

powen seemed prepared to forego intemational co-operation in pursuit of their own interests in 

c l ~ i n a . ~ ~  

The negative consequences for Japan which were to corne about as a result of this usurpation of 

power were not limited de ly  to the repercussions which they causeci in the domestic arena. During 

the fa11 of 193 1, for example, in a place called Mukden, Manchuria, there occurred a highiy disthhg 

event; an event which was to bave tremendous consequences for Japan's fbture relationships, not 

only with China, but with many of the other world powers as well. 

The Mukden Incident 

In September 1 93 1, on their own initiative, and with no regard for the authority of the civil 

Government, certain units of Japan's Kwantung Amy which had been aationed in Manchuria for the 

protection of the South China Railway and other Japanese interests, suddenly initiated a clash with 

Chinese troops. As a pretext for their actions, the Japmese claimed that the Chinese had attempted to 

set off an explosion on the railway near Mukden. The Japanese Amy ignored the protests of its 

consul-general in Mukden, Hayashi Hisajirô, for a diplornatic settlement, choosing instead to press 

37 S haron Mi nichi ello, Retreat fiom Re fonn: Pattern of Polirical Behaviour in Ililenvar Japan 

(Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, l984), pp. 8 1-82. 



the attack.)' At the same tirne, Japsnese naval forces landed at Shanghai, seking podons of that city 

as weii as some surrounciing temitory. So thorough was this unauthorid campa@, that by 15 

September of the foiiowing year, lapan was able to deciare the birth of the puppet state of 

Manchukuo. Most Significantly, Japan's occupation of Manchuria and her subsequent censure by the 

League of Nations' Lytton Report, led to Japan's withdrawai fiom that body, which, in tum, 

seriously contributed M e r  to Japan's growing sense of ostracism, dealt a temble blow to 

"collective securïty" principles and the League of Nations, and constituted a precedent that Germany 

would follow. 

The Colla~se of the London and Washington Naval Treaties 

Like their Army counterparts, the Japanese Navy was now beçorning more outspoken, 

particularly on the limitations which had been imposai on them by the Washington and London 

Naval Treaties. During the f d  of 1934, the Japanese travelled to London to voie  their concems 

regarding these Limitations. In order to pacQ the vocal and sometimes violent critics amongst the 

anti-treaty segments of the miiitary, Navy Minister Ôaimi Mineo, who was aiso for abrogation of the 

treaties, dernanded the support of former Navy Minister Okada Keisuke, who had served in the tint 

half of Saitô Makoto's Cabiiet (May 1932-January 1933) in a revision of Japan's naval capacity in 

relation to the other powers. 

'' Imrnanuel Hsu, me Rise of Modern China (London: Oxford University Press, 1 970)' p. 645. 



In accordance with this discontent, a Five Ministers Conference was convened to discuss the 

details of a proposed new treaty (of Japanese origins) to replace the Washington and London 

Treaties. In September 1934, opposition to the dirussion of any proposal which would leave Japan 

with anything l e s  than naai parity vis-à-vis Britain and Arnerica, led to a very important resolution; 

the Cabinet made the decision to abrogate the Washington Treaty, and on 17 September 1934, 

Foreign Minister Hirota Kôki infonned Arnerica's ambassador to Japan, Joseph C. Grew, of Japan's 

intention to do so before the end of the year.3g 

Grew must have had some premonition of Japanese intentions. The previous year, he had 

cornmitted his thoughts to paper. "Japanese nava! leaders," wrote Grew, "have built up a feeling 

among the people of resentment and contempt for anythmg connecteci with the London Treaty. . . . 

The result of these efforts by rnilitary leaders has been the creation of an intense antipathy for the 

arms limitations treaties and a universal dernand for revision of the present naval ratios in favour of 

~ a ~ a n - ' ~  

According to Hirota Kôki's recoiiection, many elements in the Japanese Navy were ~ o u s  to 

see the immediate abrogation of the Washington Treaîy, but the Foreign Minister wished to postpone 

39  Japan's ambassador to the United States, Saitô Hûoshi had already served notice at Geneva on 25 

May 1933 that the Japanese were unprepared to accept the renewd of the Washington-London 

Treaties in their existing fom. They were regarded by the Japanese as "unstable." See Thomas A 

Bisson, America 's Far lkstent Policy, (New York: Institute of Pacific Relations, 1949, p. 44. 
40 Pupers ReIati~~g to the Foreign Relatoiu of the United Mes, Jbpm: 19314951, 2 vols. 

(Washington, D.C. : U S  Govemment P ~ t i n g  Office, 1943), 1: 250. (hereafter cited as =US, Japan, 

1) - 



such a move until he'd had the opporhinity to discuss the matter with the other signatories. It was 

hoped that by doing so, Japan could avoid imparting any offence to the other parties involved, while 

staving off any feelings ofiii-will which the abrogation of the treaty might generate." 

Like many lower-echelon Navy officers, there were certain members of the A m y  General Staff 

who had similarly k e n  in favour of scrapping the aiment naval treaties. As a consequence, they 

suggested that the Amy and Navy Ministers, along with the two Chiefs of Staff* order that they 

rnight avoid a repeat of the "usurpation" of their power such as had occumed under Harnaguchi-go 

over the heads of the Cabinet by rnaking a direct appeal to the Throne. However, the A m y  Ministry 

refiised to go along with this suggestion and the Chiefs of Staff were lefl to seek independent 

endorsement. When they did so, they were refend to the Board of Field Marshais and the Admirais 

of the 

At a U.S. Government policy conference of September 1934, Admiral Standley, Arnenca's chef 

of Naval Operations, probably reflected Roosevek's own canon when he announced that the curent 

4 1 Joseph C. Grew, Terr Yeurs in Japan (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1944), p. 142. See also 

ibid., pp. 253-54. 
42 Imai Seuchi, "Cabinet, Emperor, and Senior Statesmen," trans., H. Paul Varley, in Pearl Hmhr 

as History: Jizpiese-Americw~ ReZafi01rr. 1931-1941, eds., Dorothy Borg and Okamoto (New 

York: Columbia University Press, 1973). p. 64. It has been reported that the genrô Saionji brought up 

the idea of a conference between the two chiefs of staff and the Emperor, after which the Emperor 

"wouId issue a general warning regarding the international situation." Although the precise meaning 

here rernains unclear, the idea was eventuaily quashed because Kido, Saitô, and Harada al1 preferred 

to shield the Emperor fiom invoivement in any such highiy-charged political &airs. See Maxon, 

Corrtrol of Japiese Foreign Policy, p.97. 



ratio between the Japanese and American fleets "must be maintainecf at d costs . . ." He fkther 

maintained thaî "ifthe United States was prepared to stand up for the Open Door, for the 9-Power 

Treaty, for the Keiiogg Pacî, etceter* it must have a strong enwgh fledA3 

During cunvwsations held in London in the autumn of 1934, both the U.S. and the British took a 

firm stand against the Japanese delegation's demands for parity, insisting on the maintenance of 

current naval ratios. These preliminary discussions were terminated on 19 December without result, 

and the Japanese were forced to r e m  home empty-handed. And it was, in fact, as a result of this 

failure to seaire parity with Britain and the US., chat the Japanese decided to inform the Americans 

of their intention to terminate the Washington Naval ~reaty? 

These prelirninary d i d o n s  were really only a "dress rehearsal" for later talks which opened in 

London the foiiowing December. When the 6rst scheduied meeting convened, the participating 

members-Britain, France, the United States, Japan, and Italy-found themselves in the same 

positions they had been in when the talks had lefi off the previous December. The Japanese had not 

altered their stance regard'ig naval parity, nor had the Angio-American representatives-who had 

the additional support of the French and the Italians-modified their opposition. As in the previous 

talks, the impasse led the Japanese to withdraw on 15 January 1936. Despite the withdrawal of the 

Japanese, a new treaty was signeci by France, Britain, and the United States on 25 March 1936, and 

" Waido H. Heinrichs Jr., "The Role of the United States Navy" in ibid, p. 2 10. 
44 See State Department, Press ReIecses, 5 Jan. 1935, pp. 2-3. See also B.V. A Roling and C.F. 

Rüter, eds., The Tom Judgmen!: 7he Infermtiw1~1I M i i i w  Tnbum~for f k  Fm l h î ,  2 vols. and 

1 supplemental text. (Amsterdam: University Amsterdam Press, 1977), 1 : 71. (hereafter cited as 

Roling and Rüter, TTJ, 1 or 2). 



in June of that year, Japan gave notice of its refisal to adhere to îhis treaty as well. On New Year's 

Eve 1936, the Washington and London Naval Agreements ~a~sed ,~ '  and thereafter, Japanese naval 

expansion was greatly increased; so much so, thai by 1937, the figures for Japanese naval 

construction were the greatest for any year between 1931 and 1945.~American and Britain had 

earlier made the decision to expand their own respective naval capacities. On 27 Marçh 1934, 

Roosevelt had signeci the Vin-Trammel Act, which gave authorisation 6om the Congress to the 

Navy Department to proceed with a navai building program; although Congres faiied to pass the 

appropriations necessary for construction to begid7 Throughout 193 7, United States Navy 

capacity rernained within the treaty restrictions Unposecl by the Washington and London Treaties 

despite their lapse. However, in 1938, the Congress passed the Naval Expansion Act, authorising a 

20 percent increase in U.S. naval strength over the next six to eight yean.48 

While the discussions on naval limitations had been taking place, the Japanese had been busily- 

and with extreme secrecy-fortmg the idands they had received under mandate by the provisions 

of the Treaty of Versailles. These fortifications included the construction of air and naval fàcilities on 

Saipan in the Marianas. Regarding this constniction, Edward Miller made the foliowing observation: 

Bisson, Amena  's Fm Easrern Policy, p. 45. 

Roling and Rüter, TTJ, 1 : 72. 

H e i ~ c h s ,  "The Role of the United States Navy," p. 199. See also Bisson, Arne&% Far h f e r n  

Policy, p. 44. 
48 Whitney H. Shepardson and William O. Scroggs, eds., 7 k  United States in World AJairs.- An 

Accmint of Amen'm Foreign Relan'm, 1940 (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1% l), p. 100. 

(hereafter cite- as US WA, 1940). 



For tHp &ca&s Japan had shroudod the niandated isiands in myst-., barring visiis by 

foreign wssels and rarely admiüing ûaveliers and lhen only to five ports. Scieniists obming a 

solar eclipse, for exampie, had to travel on Japuiese warships. Japan's edusioniuy poüq and 

the building of the military f a o n s  wert barh in cOntraventjon of the h g u e  Covenant as 

well as the treaty signed in Washington on 11 Febniary 1922 which telami to Pacific 

interestingly, these islands, dong with certain tenitories on the Chinese mainland had come into 

Japanese hands as a result of their having used the opportunity of the First Wodd War to take over 

these German holdings. So, the Japanese propensity for exploiting her opportunities at the expense of 

others, was nothing new. And in China, skirmishes with the Japanese continued apace. So widespread 

had this codict now become, that a major war seemed inevitable. The culmination of hostilities 

finaily occurred in the late-night hours of 7 July 1937. The so-called "incident" which took place at 

the Marco Polo Bridge has been thoroughly documenteci and we need not dwell on the details here. 

However, we rnay say there is a general agreement mongst hinorians that it signified a "point of no 

return" for the Japanese in China Thc fighting spread rapidly and the Japanese Govemment, unable 

to control events, was compeiled to provide !ùrther support and reinforcements for her troops. The 

first Cabinet of Konoe Fumimaro (4 June 1937-5 January 1939), in office for only one month at the 

time of the Marco Polo Bridge "incident," sent reinforcements numbering close to 1 million 

combatants, helped push the General Mobilisation Law through the Diet, and put the economy on a 

49 Rohg and Rüter, TïJ, 1: 72-73. See also Edward S. Miller, Wm PIm Orange: 7he US. 

Straregy ro Dejeat J ~ I ,  1897-1945 (Annapolii Maryland: Naval ïnstitute Press, 1 99 1 ), p. 1 73. 



war-fdng? Despite these Fdas, there was a continuhg denial on the pari of Japanese statesmen 

Zhat their country had any designs upon C W  territory. . . . But, so great had been the disaepancy 

between these profesSom and the nature of Japan's actMties upon the Asiatic continent, that the rift 

between Japan and the Western powers had becorne perceptiily greater."" 

The Bmssels Conference 

In November 1937, the U.S. and the European democracies gathed in Belgium for the 

Brussels Conference. The conference was çonvened in order to provide a forum at which the 

concems of these nations regardhg the presewation of the territorial integrity of China might be 

reatiiirmed. For the Roosevelt administration, it was hoped that the conference would be the medium 

through which the Japanese woufd--under the pressure of wodd condemtion-be forced to 

display a greater degree of compromise towards China, while adherîng to the principles of the Nie 

Power Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Pact. However, the prospects for any significant resolution(s) 

coming out of this conference were poor fiom the start. Before the invitations had even been sent 

out, the Japanese had made known their unwilluigness to attend, and the Japanese Governrnent was 

urging Germany to join them in their boycott. A telegram fiom the Gerrnan Foreign Ministry to its 

embassy in China observe.: 

50 Kenneth Colgrove, "The New Order in East Asia," me Far h t e m  Quwterly 1, no. 1 (Nov. 

1941): 5.  
5 1 Rohg and Rüter, 'TT& 1 : 100. 



Some Germans were reluctant ta foiiow Japan's lead in a boycott of the conference' and Oskar 

Trautma~-Gefmany's ambassador in Nanking-upon receipt of the cable fiom German State 

Secretary Mackensen, advised German participation in view of Roosevelt's recent conciliatory radio 

address invithg accommodation at the upcoming confèrence7 and British State Secretary for Foreign 

A n i ,  Anthony Eden's promise of CO-operation." However, in late October, Hitler himself made 

the decision not to attend the conference, and days d e r  Hitler's decision, Germany's Foreign 

Minister spoke at Munich, saying, in part: 

1 should Iike to point out without q m s i n g  any opinion on the d c t ,  that it would be a 

most unfortunate beginning to the initiaiion of aampts to terminate the stniggie if Lhose anempts 

were instigated in the spirit of the d u l i o n  wtllch the Leaguc of Nations rcccntiy passai in this 

52 Telegram fiom Hans Georg von Mackensen, State Secretaq in the Gerrnan Foreign Ministry7 to 

the German embassy in China; dated 14 October 1937. See D0Mimeni.s wt Gennan Fuveigri PoIicy7 

series D, vol. 1, "The War Years: March 18-June 22, 1940" (Washington, D.C.: United States 

Govemment Printing Oftice, 1 %6), 1 : 765. (hereafter cited as DGFP, series D). 

53 Ibid.., p. 767 and see aiso p. 773, for a later mano, dated 29 ûctober 1937 fiom Mackensen, in 

which he stated that Germany did, in fact, decline the invitation. For extracts fiom Roosevelt's radio 

speech, see FRUS, Japan, 1: 401. Eden's speech may be found in Stephen Heald, ed., Documents on 

Irz~enzatio~zui Afairs, 193 7 (London: M o r d  University Press, 1939)' pp. 55-58. 



On 21 October, Anthony Eden issued a statement conceniing the upcoming Brussels Conference in 

which he indicated: 

We wdcome the summoning of this confixenœ, b u s e  in our view a mecring of the powers 

principally comxmed, in the capital of one of the signatories of Lhis NiPower  Treaty, is the 

best hope of finding a means of putting an end to b is  unhappy contlict . . . The paramount desire 

of evetyone must be to 98e an end pd to the sbughter. ihe sufiéring, and the m i q  which we are 

witnesang in China teday. U the meeting of the Brussels Confince can achieve this-and I 

repeaf h t ,  in our view, it Oners the besi ChanCr: thae is of achieving i t a  Conferenœ wiU 

render the grmtest possiIble semice. If it faits, then ue enter into a new situation which ue shall 

have 10 face? 

Throughout the course of the conference, the participants failed to take any signifiant action 

against Japan, and the Japanese simply chose to defi statements issued a g a  them at the 

conference; responding to the mild reprimand they had received by issuing a statement of theu own 

proclaiming that they could not help "but laugh" when the U.S.S.R, which was also regarded as 

having aggessive designs on China, condemned Japan for the same offence. The statement M e r  

noted that the nations which had failed to live up to their wardebt obligations, were wtigating Japan 

- - 

54 Quoted in Ernst L. Presseisen, Gennany r ~ i d  Jcqpar1: A SZU& in TotaIit~anim, 193Si9iU (The 

Hague, 1958), pp. 132-33. 
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as a treaty violator." The Japanese had chosen also to snub a League of Nations report iwed on 6 

October 1937, which was reiaîed to the investigation of Japan's undeclad war in china5' 

The feebleness of the conference participants' condemnation of Japan's awessive behaviour 

Iargely reflected a hesitation on the part of the Arnerican public to involve themselves in affalls which 

they perceived as having bttle bearuig upon th& own weU-being. Without vigorous American 

backing for sanctions against Japan, no-one else was prepared to take the lead. Anthony Eden stated 

that Britain could not engage herser in economic warfare without the support of rnilitary 

cornmitrnents fiom the US. and other nations. "They labored and brought forth a mouse," wrote one 

observer to the proceeding~.~' Owing to this atmosphere of seeming apathy, the confèrenice soon 

deteriorated from its own inertia and an apparent lack of resdve on the part of the Western powers.'g 

Memwh.de, the continudy worsening relations between Japan on the one hmd, and the U.S. 

and Britain on the other, suffered a M e r  serious setback when, on 12 December 1937, Japanese 

military aircrafi bombed the American man-of-war, the U.S.S. Pmaqy (as well as three steamers 

belonging to the Standard Oil Company). The Japanese were quick to admit responsibility (the facts 

were impossible to deny), to express k i r  regrets, and to offer an ïndemnity. ui response to the 

56 David H. Popper, Foreign Poiicy Bulletin, xvi, no. 5 (26 Nov. 1937): 1. 
5 7 John Morton Blum, From the Mmge~~thau Dides: Years of Crisis, 19284938 (Boston: 

Houghton Mifflin Co., 1959), p. 482. 
58 John Hunter Boyle, Chirra and J a p n  ar War, 193 7- 194.5: The Poiltics of Collaboration 

(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1 W2), p. 69. 
59 Fomest Davis and Ernest K. Lindley, How War Came, An Amencan W r e  P q r ;  From rhe Faii 

of France to Pearl Harbor (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1942), p. 206. 



P m q  Incident, President Roosevelt sent a mernorandurn to Secretary of State Cordeli Hull ughg 

him to Msit the Japanese ambasador and relay Amaican concerns over the contiming and seemingiy 

indiscrimùiate bombings of non-lhinese vessels on the Yangtze. He was also to be told that Japan 

should take measures to guarantee agakt the repetition of aich acts in the 

The Pamy Incident was ody one example fiom amongst a number of episodes in which the 

Japanese had mmmitted serious violations whkh resuited in either damage or destruction to 

American and British property, in addition to the reckless endangement of their çitizenry. No amount 

of protest appeared suscient to rein in the Japanese in their endeavour to subdue the Chinese. 

60 William W. Lockwood, ed., Our Fm Easrem Record (New York: American Councii, Institute of 

Pacific Relations, 1940), p. 17. On the same &y they fired on the Pmwiy, Japanese troops positioned 

on the shores of the Yangîze, also opened fire on the British gunboat, m b i r d ,  kiiiing one and 

wounding several. On 16 December, Ambassador Robert Craigie sent a formai note of protest to the 

Japanese Muùster of Foreign Affairs, Kôki Hirota. See James W. Gantenbein, ed. and cornp., 

Documentmy Backgrouttd of Wwla Wm 11, 1931 tu 1941 (New York: Columbia University Press, 

I948), pp. 432-33. 



THE ANTI-COMINTERN PACT 

In a world where Japan was feeling ever more alienated-even isolated-ftom the other world 

powers and at the same the ,  was suffering 6om feelings of apprehension and loathing conceming her 

histoi-ical nemesis, Soviet Russia, she went searching for dies. In G e m y ,  she saw a potential 

partner who shared with her an abhomence for cornmunism. Discussions relating to such important 

matters had, in fa* been in progress, both in Beriin and in Tokyo for some tirne. These taiks were 

being carried out with the a h  of strengthening the relationship between Japan and Germany. 

The notion of an alliance between Japan and Germany was not, in fact, a recent phenornenon. It 

seem that Joachim von Ribbentrop, the Nazi party's head diplomat who later became Minister of 

Foreign Mairs, had heard about the suggestion of Germany forging a closer relationship with Japan 

as far back as 1933 f?om Adolf Hitier, who had himself studied the ideas of Kari Haushofer-one of 

Gerrnany's eariiest proponents of such an alliance.' Evidentiy, American ambassadors in both the 

l Quoted in Frank William Ikié. Gennm~Japmiese Relations, 19361940 (New York: Bookman 

Associates, 1956), p. 25. According to Ernst Presseisen, in 1909, Haushofer had served on a two 

year tour of duty in Japan as an artillery officer with the Bavarian service. See also Presseisen, 

G e m q  artdJapmt, p. 15. 



Gerrnan and Japanese capitals had reportecl to their home govemrnents that mmours of a Japanese- 

German rapprochement had been Qrdating since the aunmer of 1933 as weL2 And the following 

summer, V1ce Admira1 Matsushita paid a visit to Germany while on a training cniise. It is said that 

during this partiaikir sojoum, Admiral Matsushita "was shown an unusual amount of attention by 

both Hindenburg and 

An improvement in military relations between the two nations was fostered M e r  still by the 

arriva1 of a secret German military mission to Japan, which had gone to study a i r d  carriers. 

Germany, at that time lackeà the necessary technical know-how to constnict such a ship and sought 

the assistance of the Japanese. Dwing this mission, Gerrnan pilots also flew Japanese a i r d  and 

visited Japanese a i r d  carriers.' 

2 Horinouchi Kensuke, And6 Yoshirô, and Narita Katsuhirô, eds., Nihon g& shi (Tokyo: Kajima 

shuppankai, 1967), 2 1 : 49. (hereafter cited as NGS, 21). See also See Nihon kokusai se@ gakkai, ed., 

Taihejo seIZSÔ e rm michi, 8 vols and 1 supplemental text. (Tokyo: Asahi shimbunsha, 1 %3), 5: 16, 

in which it notes that at this tirne, such rumours appear to have been without foundation. (hereafier 

cited as TSM, 5). 
3 Quoted in adé, Gennm~Jclpanese Relations, p. 26. 
4 DeWitt C. Poole "Light on Nazi Foreign Policy," Fweign Affirs: An Amen'm Quarterly Review 

25, no. 1 (October, 1946), p. 136. 



In ûctober 1935, Ôshima Hiroshi, who had taken up his poa as Japan's military attaché at Berlin 

in May of 1934, had spoken with von Ribbentrop about the possibility of a Japanese-Gerrnan alliance 

or some son of defensive pact. Ôshiny who was to play a pivotal role in the negotiations with 

Gerrnany, was more in tune with the aspirations of the Japanese Army than he was with those of his 

own Govemment. He was highly enarnoured with G e m y  and fell deeply under the sway of the 

Nazis, partiailady as their successes in Europe began to m o u d  

According to Ôshima. the alliance had been Ribbentrop's personal idea and it had b e n  he who 

had approached Oshima sometime around May or June 1935 through an intemediary-Friedrich 

Hack of the Heinkel A i r c d  Company. Ribbentrop, foUowing the involvement of the Japanese 

military in Manchuria, had recognised the possibility of Japanese interest in a Japanese4erma.n 

defensive alliance; that is to Say, the rationale for Japan would be clear, now that she and the Soviet 

Union were challenging one another across a cornmon border. On his own initiative, Ribbentrop had 

asked Oshima whether or not Japan might not be interested in joining Germany in some son of a 

mutual defence pact aimed at opposing the Soviets. Ôshirna exhibited an interest and the two 

discussed the matter i n f o d y  at a subsequent meeting held in Oaober at Hack's residence6 

5 As early as  July 1935, Ôshima had argueci for stronger ties with Germany. Other embassy officiais 

were cautious over the darnage this might cause for their already shaky relations with Britain and the 

U. S., so the idea was t e rnpody  shelved. See TSM, 5: 20. 

NGS, 2 1 : 50. 



Ôshuria cabled this information back to Tokyo and the General Staff sent him a retum cable 

indicating that they had no fiindamental disagreement with Ribbentrop's proposal. However, they 

infonned Ôshima that at the sarne tirne, they believed it necessary to condua a more thorough inquiry 

into the details involved.' in accordance with this precautionary measure, they would be dispatching 

Lieutenant-Colonel Wakamatsu Tadaichi, the Gerrnan specialist in the Intelligence Division of the 

Japanese Army General Staff to Berlin in an attempt to determine Gemany's aims. Upon his 

departure, \.Vakamatsu had been told by chief of the Army General Staff Prince Kan'in, that he was to 

determine Ribbentrop's intentions and the prevding opinions within the German military and 

Govemment regarding the feasibility of concluding an anti-lommunist alliance. He was also to find 

out what he could about Ribbentrop, the individual, and his relationship with, and status within the 

Gerrnan Govemment. 

Major-General Sugiyama Hajime (Gen)-at that time, the Army Vice-Chief of StafF-also supported 

the idea of developing more steadfast co-operation between Japan and Gennany as a first step 

towards solving Japan's international difficulties: isolation following the "Manchurian Incident," the 

Soviet rnilitary threat, and the tiueat that resurgent communism posed to Japan's "national essence" 

or koktrtai .8 

Wakarnatsu arrivai in December 1935 for a two-week stay. Dunng that time, together with 

Ôshima, he set out to achieve the tasks which had been delegated him when he'd departed Japan on 

his fact-finding mission. In the course of talks 4 t h  Ribbentrop and Army Minister von Blomberg, 



Ribbentrop suggested that since the Comintem was a threat to both Japan and Gerrnany, they should 

enter into an Anti-Comintern Pact, in addition to exchanging a separate secret agreement. 

Wakamatsu told Ribbentrop that the Japanese Army was in agreement with the idea, and the contents 

of their discussions were subsequently cabled back to Tobo for the Army's p e n d e 9  

Mer Hirota had taken the office of Prime Minister on 9 March 1936, Mushakôji Kintomo, the 

new Japanese ambassador in Bedh, had also begun negotiations with the aim of bringing about nich 

a pact. Hitler had met with Mushakôji on 9 June 1936, and at that time they were able to corne to an 

agreement to unite against cornmunism. Then about a month later, the Germans produced a ciraft 

treaty and attached protocols which were handed over to Ô s h  M e r  various arguments were put 

forth, there was an acceptance in principle of the drafi by Japanese officialsboth civil and militaq. 

However, it was feared the treaty would antagonise the Soviet Union and the Communia party and it 

was at f h t  considered preferable to keep the treaty a secret. Only the portion of the treaty known as 

9 Roling and Rüter, ïTJ, 1: 72; James W. Morley, ed. &terrent DipIomacy: Jàpn,  Germany, a d  

the USSR 1935-19-/0 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1976), p. 25. According to an 

editor's note, Wakamatsu actually arrived in Berlin in late November and didn't returned to Japan 

until January 1936. In his swom testimony to the Military Tribunal for the Far East, Wakamatsu says 

he conducted negotiations in Berlin fiom late November until mid-December. He fails to indicate 

where he was for the period fiom mid-December until the following January. See Doamen& on 

Gennan Foreign PoIicy, 1933-193 7, series C,  (Washington D.C. : United States Govemxnent 

Pnnting Office, 1937-1945), 4: 733-34. (hereafter cited as  DGFP, series C). See also htermtio~tal 

M i I i ~ q  Tkibunai for the Far M.- 7ne Tokyo Ww Crimes Trial annotated, compiled, and edited by 

R John Pritchard and Sonia Magbanua Zaide, 22 vols. and supplemental texts (New York and 

London: Garland Pubiishing Company, 198 1 ), 33,702. (hereafler cited as IMTFE, Trmri~cript). 



bôkyô W e i  [Anti-Comintem Pact] should be made public; the feeling be'mg, that if the treaty were 

kept fiom the public, its value would be dimllii~hed.'~ The drafl was disaissed in a joint War and 

Foreign Ministry memo: "The Problems of the Conclusion of a lapaneseCemian Political Pact," of 

24 July, and its main points were taken up at a Four Ministers Confierence on 7 August 1936. The 

conclusions were included in a paper entiited: "Foreign Policy of the Empire". "This paper set out in 

the utrnost cl* the principles which were to guide Japan, both in her relations with other nations 

and in cornpleting her intemal preparations for war."" 

Japan entered into the Anti-Comintern Pact with Gerrnany on 23 October 1936 (it was ratifiai 

on 25 November in Japan) with the aim of keeping the Soviet Union in check. The Japanese 

maintaineci îhat the alliance did not represent a m*tary pact with G e m y  and was exclusively 

ideological in nature insofar as both countries "agreed to exchange Uiformation on the activities of the 

Cornintem and to collaborate in preventative rnea~u~es." In reality, the alliance also contained 

undisclosed provisions calling for joint consultations should there be an unprovoked attack against 

either of the contracthg parties by the Soviet Union as well as a provision that neither country should 

conclude a basic treaty with the Soviet Union without the other's consent.12 

'O TSM. 5 :  29. 
I I  Quoted in James B. Crowley, "A New Asian Order: Some Notes on Prewar Japanese 

Nationaiism," in Bernard S. Silbemran and H.D. Haroohuiian, eds., Jrqparr in Crisis: E w y s  on 

Taisho Lkmocra~  (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1974), p. 274. 
12 The secret protocols of the pact can be found in their entirety in DGFP, senes D, 1 : 734. See also 

F.C. Jones, J i 1  's New Or&r in Eixt A s k  ILS Rise ard Faii (iondon: Oxford University Press, 



In talks with Soviet Ambasador Konstantin Yurenev held on 16 November 1936, Foreign 

Minïster Arita a c t d y  denied that any agreement had been concluded which was airned at the 

U.S.S.R He went on to say: "Japan was ûying to estabiish fiendly relations with the latter and that 

the negotiations in progress with a third power could not reflect on Soviet-Japanese relations either 

directly or indirectly."" 

Despite Arita's denials, Yurenev knew very weii the yet-to-be pubiished agreement was "in fact 

a cover for a secret German-Japanese agreement on agreed actions on the part of Gexmany and 

Japan in case one of the countries is at war with a third state."" That unnamed state was, of course, 

Soviet Russia. On the 28th (November 1936) People's Commissar for Foreign M a i n  Maxim 

Litvinov stated: 

As regards the pubLished Japanese agreement, it is only a omouflage for amther agreernenî 

which ws sixnultaneousty discussed and initiallcd and in al1 probabiiity s igna l  but which has not 

been pubiishcd and is MI intendcd far pubkation . . . 1 assert, king conçcious of al1 Lhe 

rcspnsrbility of my wwds. thai negotiations wcre camd on for 15 rnonths b e n w x ~  the Japanese 

miiitaxy attaché and the Gcrman cüplomat. and were Qrmed prcciscly to the elaboration of this 

secret Qcument in which the word dcummunismn is net e\cn rnenti~ncd'~ 

1957)- p. 25; Paul W. Schroeder, The Axis Alltmice and J m s e - A m e n ' m  Relatiom, 1941 

(Tthaca: ComeU University Press, 1958), p. 109. 
13 Leonid N .  Kutakov, J v ~ e s e  Foreip Polky on the Erie of the Put@ War; A Soviet View 

(Tallahassee, Ha. : 1 W2), p. 8. 
1 J Ibid., p. 9. 
1s Stephen Heald, ed., D m m e m  un International Afliits, 1936 (London: Mord  University Press, 

1937), p. 302. 



The alliance was renewed the folowing year (6 November 1937) with I tdy joining in. The 

conclusion of the alliance was not weU received in certain quarters. Both the Seiyukai and the 

Minseito were hostile towards the Hirota Govemznent and the Foreign Minister became the object of 

much criticisrn l6 

The criticism directed at the Hirota Government, was to continue when Hayashi Senjûrô took 

over as Prime Minister. in order to ailay fears in Japan that the pact would hurt relations with the 

West, Hayashi's Foreign Minister, Satô Naotake himseK criticised the pact in statements he made 

before several audiences, including the House of Pers  and the Lower House of the Diet. Not only 

was Satô concerned lest the pact should mer strain Japan's relations with the West, but he stated 

on 1 I March that it was an 'Mortunate event" as it also exacerbateci Japan's relations with the 

Soviet Union. This drew a sharp response from Herbert von Dirksq the Gerrnan ambasador in 

Tokyo. In a dispatch of 24 March 1937, on the subject of Satô's statements, Dirksen reported to his 

own Government that he'd spoken with Satô in a "friendly but plain rnanner . . . ." He went on to say 

that he had told Satô, that he regretted "that the press and Pariiarnentary attacks on the agreement, 

some of which were violent," had occurred. Duksen also told Satô that he feared such negative 

statements "might arouse the impression abroad that it was not oniy the agreement itself that was 

being rejected by wide political circles in J a p q  but the whole iine of friendship with Germany." 

16 Richard Stony, The Double Paino~s: A Study of J(4x11tese NafiwaaIism (Landon: Chaîto and 

Wmdus, 1957), p. 204. Storry aiggests that the attacks on the Govenunent were, in reality, directed 

at the Amy, which had undertaken the initial negotiations with Gerrnany. 



Finaliy, Dirksen urgeû Satô to make public some sort of p r d h m a n  statement in order to clear up 

any possible misunderstandings " 

Despite the penchant for critickm on the part of certain Iapanese over the forging of more 

intimate ties with Germany, there were those who sought to take advantage of their aliies. Thus, there 

were attempts on the part of stiîl other Japanese to concoct exaues for invohg the Anti-Cornintem 

Pact. For example, shortîy after the hostitities between fapan and China had becorne widespread in 

July 1937, the Japanese had attempted to explain their conflict with the Chinese as an attempt to 

contain communkm under the Anti-Comintern Pact. in  a conversation on 28 July, Mushakôji told 

German State Secretary Ernst von Weizacker that the "lack of understanding" Germany was 

exhibiting towards Japan's efforts [to suppress comrnunism] threatened the "genuine continuance" of 

the pact. Germany, however, saw things in a different iight. It was their belief that Japanese actions in 

China would prevent the "consolidation" of that country, fùrther the spread of cornmunism, and push 

the Chinese "into the arms of ~ussia"" The Germans were quick to point out that the pact between 

their two nations ' b a s  designed only to meet situations created by Russia" and the Arnerican 

ambassador in Berlin, reported that the acting head at the G e m  Foreign Office, Ham Georg von 

17 Telegram, von Dirksen to the German Foreign Ministry, dated 24 March 1937. DGFP, series C, 

7: 597. See also Presseisen, Gennmry arrd J v ,  pp. 125-26. 
1s Telegram fiom Weizsiicker-who was, at that thne, the head of the Pofitical Department of the 

Geman Foreign Ministry-to the Gerrnan ernbassy in Tokyo; dated 28 July 1937. See DGFP, series 

D, 1 : 742 and 745. 



Mackensen had noted: "Japan's action in China had nuilified the value of the Anti-Cornintem Pact as 

far as Germany was concemed." l9 

It was also around this time, that Weizficker noted tbaî Tsuneo Yanai (a counsellor at the 

Japanese embassy) had paid hirn a visit, during which time he had protested againr* the "alleged" 

shipment of German arms to China. In fkt, noted the COUIIS~LIO~, the German Foreign Minister had 

told Mushakôji, he was "quite willing" to stop the arms shipments and then again around 15 July, in 

response to a second inqujr, Ribbentrop went so far as to "promise" Mushakôji these arms 

shipments would be stopped. Wekiicker pled ignorance to the situation, saying only that he wodd 

investigate the matter? 

At the sarne t he ,  the Japanese had begun resorting to basic propaganda techniques in an attempt 

to persuade the German people that an anti-Communist, ideological codict was at the rwt  of the 

China conflict. The Japanese, therefore, began beaming Germarr-language broadcasts into G e m y  

which, in the words of Weizsiicker, were meant 'Io represent war against China as a war against 

cornrnunism." And Weizsiicker went on to say: "We do not welcome this proPaganda."*' 

In ietthg their concem be biown in such a manner, perhaps the Japanese fek the employment 

of such tactics was better suited to the maintenance of J a p a n d r r n a n  affability, than would be the 

resort to a more confrontational approach. Oskar Trautmann, for one, felt sure the Japanese were 

19 Quoted in Iklé, Gemmdapnese Relarm, p. 57. 
20 Memorandum fiom Ernst von Weizsiicker, dated 22 July 1937. See ibid., 737-38. See also 

Presseisen, Gennmty and Jipmt, p. 129. 
2 1 Memorandurn fiorn Weirsacker, àated 28 July 1937. DGFP, series D, 1 : 742-43. 



hesitant to castigate their Gerrnan dies openly, and offered a plausible expianation; reponing: ". . . 

Japan has thus fàr been in a predicament which has prevented her 6om cleady expressing her 

dissatisfaction with Germany, because she needed Germany as her only support in the world."" 

Despite the fact that Japan had entered into a new, ostensibly more amicable phase in her 

relationship with Germany, certain sources of fiction such as duded to above did, in fàct, exist. To 

add to this discord, the German Government was at that tirne, indeed, shipping anns to China and 

had aIso supptied the Chinese with military advisors. These shipments were only stopped after 

protests f?om the Japanese, and G e n d  Eugen Ott (at that time the German miiitary attaché in 

Berlin) had been told by a Japanese Army Ministry official that the presence of the advisors "was 

seriously prejudicuig the sentiments of the Japanese officers' corps toward ~erman~."" 

Notwithstanding the assistance king offered China, a telegram had b a n  sent out shortly afler 

the outbreak of the conflict, in which the German Govenunent made known that it intended to 

observe strict neutrality in the Far East, and that the Chinese and Japanese ambassadors in Berlin 

were given notice of this intention by Gerrnan Foreign Minister Baron Constantin von Neurath The 

Germans would say only that they were hoping for a quick and peacefùl resolution to the conflict as 

they were wncerned lest it should affect their own economic interests in the Far East. The telegram 

then went on to say: "A rnilitary showdown between Japan and China would benefit the Soviet 

Government, which has an interest in engaging Japan elsewhere and weakening her by miiitary 

22 Telegrarn fiom Trautmann to the G e m  Foreign Ministry; dated 8 Marc h 1 93 8. See ibid., û48. 
23 Telegrarn fiom Germany's ambassador in Japan, Dr. Herbert von Dirksen, to the German Foreign 

Ministry; dated 27 July 1937. See ibid., 740 and 742. 



ope ration^."^' Regardles of the claim to neutrality, accordhg to the recolleaions of Germany's 

one-the ambassador to Japan, Herbert von Dirksen, after war broke out in China, Gennan officers 

stiii took a "pretty active" part on the Chinese side and it wasn't until April 1938 that Hitler ordered 

the recaii of the German military mission fiom china.= 

Gerrnany was also coming under subtle psychological pressure 6rom Chiang Kai-shek who had 

hinted to Trautmann, that the possibity of closer relations between China and Russia did &S. 

Germany had, o f  course, been cognisant o f  this possibility and had cautioned Japan of just such a 

development. Chiang told Trautmann speciticdly, that although he hadn't entered into any agreement 

with the Soviets, he declareci hirnself to be a "fiee agent"-thus hinting that such an association was 

within the realm of possibility." Although Ambassador Trautmann seemed somewhat sensitive to 

Japan's position, he also M d  that "the Anti-Comintem Pact was being exploited opportunisticaiiy by 

Japan at Germany's expense.'" And just weeks afler Trautma~ had cast aspersions upon Japan's 

sincerity as an ally, the Japanese ambassador in Beriïn, Tôgô Shigenori, told Ribbentrop: ". . - 

Germany o u l d  not be concedeci economic equality with Japan in China, despite the fact that 

24 Telegram fiom the German Foreign Ministry to various German diplornatic missions; dateci, 20 

JuIy 1937. See ibid, 733-34. 
25 Poole, 'Zight on Nazi Foreign Policy," p. 137. 

26 Telegram fkom Oskar Trauuna~ to the Gecman Foreign Ministry-9 dated 27 July 1937. See 

DGFP, series D, 1 : 74 1-42. 
27 Quoted in Ikié, G e n n ~ p i - J ~ w s  Rehtiolts, p. 69. 



Ribbentrop v d y  inustecf upon Germany's entitlement to a ceRain measure of equality with Japan, 

and a more priviieged position than thaî of other corntries."" 

Hitler Pushes East 

During the early months of the new year, there were sorne key developments in Europe which 

served to divert attention away f?om Japan's campaigns in Asia; most notably, with complete 

impunity, on 22 March 1938, Hitler's troops hvaded Austria, annexing it to the German Reich. 

Following the A~LSC~~UST, Hitler himeci his eyes towards Czechoslovakia, particularly the western 

portion, or Sudetenland, wherein resided a substantial G e m  minority. Throughout the following 

year, an increasingly sombre atmosphere slowly descended over Europe owing to various 

provocations of German ongin, which were feared to be a prelude to further m i l i w  action. 

Idarnmatory speeches in the R e i c h g ,  threatening manoeuvres by the Gerrnan Amy, massive 

troop movements in proximity to the Sudetenland, and incitements to unrest instigated under the 

direction of the Sudeten Nazi Party, ail worked as catalysts to heighten the tension. As the 

increasingly volatile situation reached near-cnsis dimensions dwing the spring and summer of 1939, 

Britain's Prime Minister Neviile Chamberlain volunteered to meet personally with AdoK Hitler in an 

effort to try and defiise the situation. Hitler agreed to Chamberlain's proposai, and the two met in 

rnid-September of 1 93 9 at Hitler's Berchtesgaden hideaway . During their meeting, Hitler dernanded 

28 Memorandum of a conversation between Tôgô and Ribbentrop; dated 8 Apd  1938. See DGFP, 

senes D, 1: 851-52. 



the annexation of the Sudetenland, and neither Britain nor France, it seemed, were prepared to refùse 

the FUhrer. On the cuntrary, they jointiy advised the Govemment of Czech President Jan Masaryk to 

consent to Hitler's clah over the disputeci territory W~thout the support of their "allies," the C I R C ~ ~  

capitulated. This fâinthearted exercise in accommodation, fàr fiom satidjing Hitler's hunger for 

Czech property, merely heightened his perception of cowardice on the part of French Premier 

Édouard Daladier and Britain's Neville Chamberlain, and served to whet his appetite for more of his 

neighbour's property. Having pdeted  the Sudetenland, Hitler was now emboldened to demand 

additional temtory, and nothing Chamberiain told the German leader during subsequent meetings 

held at Bad Godesberg on 22 and 23 September convinced him that he need fear Ailied reprisais. 

Hitler agreed to a M e r  meeting with Daiadier and chamberfah, which took place in Munich 

on 29 September 1939. The British and French leaders had come to make a final plea to Hitler that he 

be satisfied with the ternis of the agreement on the Sudetenland; but their pleas feU upon deaf ûus 

and Gerrnany swallowed up those rernaining portions of Czechoslovakia, declaring it a G e m  

protectorate. 

Obviously this is a groaly simplified description of a rnuch more complicated episode in 

European history. But for the purpose of the present thesis, it illustrates how the feeble response of 

Britain and France in the face of aggression betrayed the impotent nature of their policies of 

appeasement; and this was something which certainly was not going umoticed by the Japanese. 

Throughout 1938 and hto 1939, the Japanese advance into China continued without respite. 

The Chinese were stead'iy king driven southwad, as weU as westward into the comparative d e t y  

of China's vast interior. In keeping with a decison made at a Five Ministen Conference of 8 July 



1938, Japan had dispaiched an expeditionary force to subdue those Chinese troops who'd already 

fled south As a result of this offensive, the Japanese were able to capture Canton on 20 October, and 

on the 25th ~ankow." Neither were the Americans and Euopeans, nor theu properties d e  fiom 

the excesseç of the Japanese rnilitary as they swept across China 

In the fdi of 1938, the Japanese Govenunent protested against French Indo-Chinese authorities 

in an attempt to force an end to the shipment of munitions king sent £tom Indo-China in aipport of 

Chunking's war effort. Chiang Kai-shek's forces had been receiving matériel through four major 

routes, one of these k ing  the French Indo-Chinese railway running frorn the port of Haiphong, then 

via Hanoi, onward to the Chinese border. From that point, a narrow-gauge line continued to the 

temiinus at Kunming in Yunnan province? 

M e r  the Japanese had captured Canton and cut the Hong Kong-Canton-Hankow route in 

October 1938, the passage through Indo-China assume& even greater importance as an element in the 

Sino-Japanese conflict. It was the determination of the Japanese to sever this "Lifeline" to China, 

which led to the increased pressure against the French authorities. 

It was around this point in tirne that Prime Minister Konoe Fumimaro felt confident enough with 

the Japanese military successes in China to announce to the world via a radio broadcast of 3 

29 It has been suggested that the Japanese held off on a direct aîtack against Canton "out of respect 

for British strength at Hong Kong, . . ." But &er the "weakness" they exhibited in signing the 

Munich P a q  the Japanese felt the timing opportune. See Iklé, Genn<n~-Jipmlese Relolom, pp. 83- 

84. 
30 The other routes were the Soviet "Red Road" through Turkestan, the "Burma Road," and 

the route through Hong Kong into Canton province. 



November 1938, his proposal for the creaîion of the 'Wew Order in East Asia." His broadçast stated 

in part: 

Japan desires to M d  up a stab'ilizied Far East by oooQerating with the Chinese -le who have 

awakenBdtotheneedafseKdaenniriaùonasanOrienialraœ.. . .HisioryshowsthatJapars 

Manchukuo and China are JO rehted to each ohz that they must bind themselws dosely 

togeîher in a ammon mission for the estabkhment of paœ and order in the Far East by 

displayhg their own dhiddity. . . . Japan to estaMish a new peace fàùric in the Far 

East on the basis ofjustiœ?' 

During the same broadcast, Konoe also made reference to the assistance Japan had received 

f?om their Anti-Comintern allies; teHing his audience: "Gennany and Italy, our allies against 

cornmunism have rnanifested their sympathies with Japan's aims in East Asia and we are profoundty 

grateful for the encouragement that this moral support has given our nation during this cr i~ is ." '~  

Although the creation of a Japan-China-Manchukuo bloc was now official policy, Japanese officiais 

had not loa sight of the need to acquire the resources of Southeast Asia; an official report noted: 

[Vhe first consideration for the formation of the East Asian Economic Bloc mua be thc nalional 

Mkme matcrial rcquifemenu of Japan which is the lcading and nüdcus nation of the [East 

Asian] Bloc. . . . It is naturai that Japan spread into the South Seas rcgion in orQr Io acquire ihe 

raowxs essential for riational e-denœ bawecn the S u p c r p o u . e d  Sariet Union and the 

'l Quoted in Norman k Graebner, Wmver, Roosevelt, and the Japanese" in Borg and Okamoto, 

eds., Pearl Harbor as Hisios,, p. 4 1 .  

" Monica Curtis, ed., DMlrnenfi m Intemalwtal Aflairs, 1938 (London: M o r d  University Press, 

1942), pp. 349-50. 



United States. . . . For the oaintries of the South Seas, it will also be protitable to incorporate 

uiemsehzs into the East Asian Eooaomic ~ l o c ? ~  

However, the United States rejected Konoe's declaration of a "new order" in Asia Md in order 

to make clear their opposition, Arnbassador Grew informeci Foreign Minister Arita: 

The peopieand the Gcnemmmaftbe United Stacesdd notassent to theestabLishmenl at the 

instance of and for the purposes of any W country, of a rcgüne which w d d  arbitnrily deprive 

them of the I o n g 4 l i s M  rights of equal opportunity and fkir treatment wiiich are l@y and 

juslSr theirs dong with those of other nations . . . The people and the Governmcnt of Ihe United 

States cannot asîent to ihe abrogation ofany of- country's rights or obligations by the arbiirafy 

action of agents or authori tics of any 0 t h ~ ~  c~untcy. 

In December of 1938, Stanley Hombeck, the chief of the Far Eastern Division at the State 

Depariment, said that US. retaliatory meaSuTes against Japan would not ody prevent a rnilitary 

codia but a h  a prompt revision in Japan's recently announceci "new order." A diplornatic note of 

the 3 1st of December gave a comprehensive summary o f  Arnerica's attitude conceming Japanese 

activities in China, which contained the following paragraph: 

Whatevcr may be h changes which have taken place in die situation in thc Far East and 

w h a l m  may be th siniaiion now, îhese m e r s  are of no lcss intcrest and wnoern to the 

American Governmcnt than have the si~tions which have prwailed there in the pst ,  and such 

changes as may hencleforih take place Lhcre, changes which may enter into the producing of a 

"new situationn and a "ncw order," are and uill be of Like amcern to this Gm~rnmcnt. This 

3 3 Quoted in Crowley, "A New Asian Order," p. 28 1.  

" Lockwood, Our Fm U e r n  Record, pp. 24-25. 



Governmeni W.S.] is a h  m d  a m  that rtiany of the changes [in the Far East] have k e n  

brought abuut by action of Japan This Govenunent does net admit, howxr, that uiere is d or 

warrant fx any one powier to take upcxi itself to prescribe whaî shalt be the terms and amditions 

of a "new order" in areas not under its scivereignty and to constitute itseif the repository of 

authority and the agent ofdeniny in regard ~ 0 . 3 S  

The First Stem 

On 5 January 1939 (Tokyo tirne), the Cabinet of Konoe Fumirnaro, facing what now seemed an 

endless war in China-a war which General Sugiyama had told the Emperor back in 1937 would be 

over in a monSand havhg for some tirne been under relentless criticism for some of its domestic 

refom, saw fit to tender its resignation. As Konoe's succesor, the Emperor appohted Baron 

Hiranurna Kuchirô, President of the Privy Council and former head of the influential, right-wing 

ultra-nationalist, Kokuhorssha. 

French fears for the tùture of her colonial holdings in Southeast Asia reached new heights shortly 

afler Hiranurna took control of the reins of Goverment. On 10 February 1939, in accordance with a 

decision made at a Five Ministers Conference of November 1938, Japanese Navy forces and Imperid 

Marines executed a successfid surprise attack on the island of Hainan, which culminated in its take- 

3 5 Shepard S. Jones and Denys P. Myers, eds., Lbmme~t& on Amerimt Foreign PoIicy: Jànuary 

1938-June 1939 (Boston: Wodd Peace Foundation, 1941), p. 250. See aiso Frederick Moore, With 

Japan 's Learters; An httirnaie Record o/Fourîeen Years as Coumefor to the Jipmese Gownune~~t, 

Eridirtg December 7, 1911 (New York: Charles Smher's Sons, 1942), p. 104. 



~ v e r . ' ~  On the same day the land'igs began on Hainan, the Information Bureau of the Japanese 

Foreign Ministry issued a statement proclaiming thaî the island had becorne a base of operations for 

Chiang Kai-shek's forces. The actions of the Japanese rnilitary were therefore carried out with the 

aim of sweeping the Chinese fiom thaî idand." 

On 30 March 1939-a month and a haif &er the Hainan campaign-the Japanese announced 

the annexation of the Spratly islands, to which both the Japanese and the French had laid claims. The 

Japanese Foreign Ministry offered a most peculiar statement regarding this latest transgression, 

saying: "The desire of the Japanese Goverment is to avoid any quarrel with  rance."^' 

The decision to take the Spratly Islands had been made by the Iapanese Cabinet three months 

previous to its actuaI annexaiion These isiands were ideally suited as potential bases for submarines 

and their location made their use a very real threat to Dutch, French, British, as weU as Arnerican 

36 in actuality, the takeover of Hainan Island was said to have taken Baron Hiranurna completely by 

surprise. See Shigemitsu Mamoru, J~yml  rnd her Destiny: My Stnrggle for Peae ed., Major- 

General F.S.G. Piggot, trans. Oswald White (Landon: Hutchinson & Co., 1958), p. 164. 
3 7 Bôeichô bôei kenshûjo senshishitsu, ed., Daihon 'ei kaigunbu, Daitw semd kaisen keii (Tokyo: 

Chôun shimbunsha, 1973), p. 344. (hereafter cited as DSKK, 2). See also kokusai seiji gakkai, 

ed., Taiheiyô wrrô e rw michi, (Tokyo: Asahi shimbmsha, 1963), 6: 10. (hereafter cited as TSM, 6). 

Regardhg Hainan, it was stated at the Five Ministers Conference of 25 November 1938: "As for 

Hainan Island, it will be captwed by rniiitary action in case of necessity." See IMTFE, Trmrsçnpt, p. 

6,73 1 .  Japanese Foreign Minider Arita Hachirô said of the takeover: "The occupation is one dictated 

by military necessity both in its nature and duration and Japan has no territorial designs on the island." 

See IMTFE, Trmmpt,  p. 6,710. 
3 8 IMTFE, Trmzscrip&, p. 6,7 1 O .  



territorial holdings. At the sarne the, the Japanese claimed the rights to certain coral reefs which 

covered approximaîely 10,000 square miles; tiom Palawan in the Philippines to the southern Indo- 

China ~en insu~a .~~  

The French were quick to respond to the aggressive take-over of the Spratlys; Iodging a protest 

on 4 April charging that the Japanese had acknowledged French ownership of the islands in 1935. 

And US. Secre tq  of State Cordd H d  addressed a note dated 17 May, to Horinouchi Kensuke, 

the Japanese arnbassador to Washington, staîhg: 

The United States Govemment did not consider that the action of Japan in blanketing uithin 

the territory of Japan, islands or nx& eilhcr known or unkncnvn, with respect to which the 

Japaneçe Govenunent has herctofoce esercised no acts which may properly be regarded as 

esîablishing a bais for c lah  to sxweignty, has any interrutional validity.* 

One month earlier (on 15 April), the American Government had already effected a symbolic 

reaction to the annexation of these islands and the continuing Japanese "adventunsm" in China, by 

ordering the United States f let  back to the Pacific from its berth in New York City, where it had 

39 Stephen E. Pek Race to Pearl Harbor: 7he Fuihue of the S c o d  Luttdon Novol Cmfereence 

and the Onwf of World Wm II (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1974), pp. 2 1 2- 13. See 

also TSM, 6: 13-1 7. 
40 Cordeii Hull, i%e Memoirs of Cordefi Hull, 2 vols. (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1948), 

1 : 628-29. Hull also notes thaî surveys conducteci in the Spratiy Islands area by the Arnerican Naval 

Department, showed that the eastem two-thirds of the area, adjacent to the Philippines, afforded 

anchorage for Iight naval forces and a i r d .  See also FRUS, Japan, ii: 280-8 1. 



been temporariiy transfmed in order to lend pageanûy to the World's Fair oelebrations." It was 

clear to ali concemed that due to the location of Hainan Island and the Spratly group, their 

annexaiion by the Japanese could, in no way, be raîionalised as necessary to their airrent military 

operations in China. 

The occupation of Hainan Island and the Spratly group, although intendeci to intimidate the 

French into ending the shipment of supplies through Inddhuia, had instead, the opposite efféct. 

French Foreign Minister George Bonnet warned the Japanese that theu aggressive operations "would 

force France to reconsider its obligations in the Far ~ast.'*' 

The actions of the Japanese and their subsequent rejection of the previously refemed to French 

protest of 4 April 1939, also prornpted the French Govemment hto making a decision to broaden the 

variety of matériel then beiig shipped into China. And, in a fùrther move, the French p l a d  a serni- 

embargo on the export of certain raw materials of a stratgic nature which were k i n g  shipped fiom 

Indo-China to Japan; including a variety of ores such as lead, tungsten, iron ore, and coal. However, 

this unilateral embargo by the French was undercut by i n c r d  Japanese ore purchases f?om British 

MaIaya and the Philippines. 

1 have eariier made reference to the indiscriminate bombing by Japanese militaq planes upon 

Western interests. In addition to these calculated acts of aggession against the West, the Japanese 

rnilitary, under the command of Major-General Homma Masahary instituted a blockade of the 

4 1 Hull, Memoirs, 1 : 63 0. 
42 John E. Dreifort, Mppic Grmmkur: ï k  Ambiwfe~ice of French Foreign Poiicy Toward the Far 

Easi (Kenf Ohio: Kent State University Press, 199 1 ), p. 1 52. 



French and British concessions at Tientsin in June 193Wbjecting citizens of those European 

nations to humiliating physical searches and other foms of harassrneni. The International Settlernent 

at Shanghai did not escape the notice of the Japanese military authorities. AU of these conftontations 

were calailated to exploit the mounting crisis taking place in Europe. The historians, Langer and 

Gleason, have postulated that these aggressive acts directed again the peoples and properUes of the 

Western powers in China were meant to inhidate the West into putting a stop to their China-aid 

programs, and to illustrate to those who opposed the alliance with Gennany, that the Western powers 

could be cowed into subrnissi~n.'~ 

America Tightens the Screws 

Shortiy after the blockade of European concessions in China, the American Govemment 

introduced a measure (on 26 July 1939) designed to show the Japanese that they would have to pay a 

heavy price for their continuing escapades in the Far East. On that date, the Japanese Govemxnent 

was notified through Ambassacior Horinouchi, of Arnerica' s intention to temilnate the Treaty of 

Commerce and Navigatiok-a treaty which had been in place since 19 1 1. Some members of the 

administration such as Assistant Secretary of State Francis Sayre were reludant to annul the ueatty, 

believing it would lend weight to the argument king put forth by anti-American elements in the 

Japanese rnilitary that America was attempting to get a strangiehold on the Japanese economy. 

43 See Wdliam L. Langer and S. Everett Gleason, ï k  Cholenge IO Iso/atio~~: ïhe World Crisis of 

19374940 and Ameriml F w e i p  Polity, 2 vols. (New York: Harper & Row, 1 %2), 1 : 14849. 



However, U.S. Government hard-liners, led by Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Cornmittee 

Key Pittman, and Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan, remaineci unconvinced by this argument; 

and it was th& unyielding attitude which prevailed. According to one writer: "A new policy was then 

adopted by the [State] Department; it was not one of written protest but of protest by retaliatoy 

action? Because abrogation of the treaty required Yx months' advance notice, the termination date 

was scheduled for 26 January 1940. Until that the ,  however, the "moral embargom-which camïed 

no legal force-was to remain in effect." ~t about this sarne tirne, Congres passed a bill submitted 

by Chairman V i n  of the House Cornmittee on Naval AffauS, which authorid an increase in naval 

Moore, Wilh J-1 's Leaders, pp. 105. 
4 5 In June 1938, the Roosevelt administration initiate. a "moral embargo" on aircrafk and a i r d  

parts to Japan. This was foilowed up in February by the termination of credits. Still later, on 20 

December 1939, the US. Govemment applied the moral embargo on the export of plants, 

manufacturing rights and technical information required to produce highquality aviation gasotine. 

Although no specific country was named, it was clearly intended that Japan would be the target of 

this embargo; an embargo which was a foilow-up to the U.S. President's 2 December announcement 

that henceforth, the Americans would case to export certain materials necessary for the manufacture 

of a i r d  to any countries engaged in the bombing of civilian populations. Protests registered on 6 

January by Ambasador Horinouchi in Washington were to no avail. See Hull, Memoirs, 1: 729-30. 

As early as July 1938, as a result of increasing instances of the violation of American rights in China, 

and destruction of her properties, Stanley Hombeck had recommended to President Roosevelt that 

the U.S. terminate the 191 1 Treaty of Commerce and Navigation as a warning to Japan that fùture 

econornic sanctions would accompany contùiued Japanese aggression. See Lockwood, Our Far 

h f e m  Record pp. 3 1-33. 



tonnage of 11 percent over and above what it had already been in 1938 under the Naval Expansion 

 AC^ . '' 
Not only were the Americans, then, taking steps to augment their naval capacity, but they were 

attempting to rernove any possible legal recourse which might becorne available to the Japanese it: at 

sometirne in the fiiture, the U.S. felt it necessary to impose an embargo on the shiprnent of aircraft 

and/or other war matériel to Japan In addition, accordhg to provisions in the Treaty of Commerce, 

the US. administration was unable to initiate an embargo against Japan without imposing a similar 

embargo on all other foreign muntries, incluàiig china" The 26 July 1939 article of notification 

which State Secretary Hull addresseû to Ambassador Horinouchi said in part: 

During nxmt years k Gavernmeni of the United States has bsen e . . n g  the treaties of 

commerce and navigation in force b x x n  the United Sutes and foreign counuies . . . . In the 

course of this suntcy, the ûmmment has corn to the conclusion that the Trcaty of Commerce 

and Navigation h x e n  the United States and Japan which was signai ai Washington on 

F c b q  2 1, 19 1 1, contains provisions wvhicb rieed new consideration. . . . With a b i e w  to 

safègwding and promiling Amexican interests as new dcvclopmcnls may require, the 

Govenunent of the United Siaies, acting in acoordanœ with the produre descn'bcd in Article 

X W  of the treaty unQr refercnce, gives notice hcreby of iis dcsire that rhis treaty be tenninatcd. . 

. * 48 

" USWA 1940: 100-01. 
47 Hu& Memoirs, 1: 636. See aiso Sumner Welles, S e v m  Decisiom t h  S k p d  His~ory (New 

York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1950), p. 80. 

48 T. A Bisson, Arnerium Pofky bt the For East (New York: Institute ofPa&c Relations, MO), 

p. 146. See aiso Department of State, Bulletin, I, (29 July 1939), p. 8 1. 



The consequences which Japan was to suffer as a r d t  of this gesture of America's disapproval 

with respect to Japanese beuigerence in the Far East, were keenly felt. Aeer its abrogation, it became 

even more obvious to the Japane  that for the sake of their own economic survival and dweloprnent, 

they would have to free themselves fiom their economic dependence on Arnerica and Great   ri tain" 

In a statement made to the Japanese Cabinet on 27 October 1939, Admiral Nomura Kichsaburô, 

then-Mïnister of Foreign Main, had noted with regard to the impending termination of the treaty: ". 

. . . the Imperia1 Government must anticipate that with the expiration . . . Japanese-herican 

relations may reach the worst state possible and must take into consideration at once çounter- 

rneasures with respect to imports and acports, plans for commodity mobilisation and similar 

problerns."50 

" DSKK, 2: 23. Former Premier Tôjô was later to say: Toliowing the notification of the abrogation 

of the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation on 26 July 1939, Amencan economic pressure against 

Japan greatly Uicreased with each passing day." See IMTFE, T r m n p f ,  p. 36,248. It would also 

appear that Japan was none too aiccessfùl in reducing their dependency on Anglo-Amencan impons. 

As late as 26 September 1940, Planning Board President Hoshino Naoki stated dunng a Privy 

Council meeting: ". . . our countiy has for the last few years been making preparations for self- 

suffiàency as regards materials. Out of Y 2,100,000,000 in imports, Y 1,900,000,000 is received 6om 

England and the US. See IMTFE, T r . n p t ,  pp. 9,757-58. The newspaper, K h i n  denounceci 

the abrogation of the treaty as 'Mendly,"  noting fiirther that "if there is trouble in the future, it wiii 

be the Amencan President who is to blarne." Quoted in USWA, 1940: 155. 

'O Gantenbeii Docurne~t&qv f?ackgroutd of WoyId Wcr Il, p. 904. 



Two days &er Horinouchi was notified of the imminent termination of the Treaty of Commerce 

and Navigation, Japan ulitiailed a trade agreement in B e r h  However, before it was put into effect, 

the Japanese reneged on its imp1ementation. Ott cabled the bad news to Riibentrop, ùiforrning him : 

It was about this time, that the Japanese now began to tak openly about the idea of southern 

expansion under the banner of "defend the north and advance to the south." The Japanese had for 

some time been considering what role the countries of Southeast Asia rnight have in reducing their 

econornic dependence on America and Britain, and during the course of a Five Minisiers Conference, 

held far back in August 1936, certain fùndarnentai national policies had been discusd, including, for 

the fjrst tirne, the question of the southern regions. Later that same day back in August 1936, during a 

Four Minisiers Conference, a ciraft paper entitled: "Diplornatic Objectives of the Empire*' was 

produced, whereïn the southern regions were descri i l  as one of the world's important cornmerial 

areas and an area indispensable to the Empire's defensive and manufacturing neeckS2 

Prwf of Japan's dependency upon American and British goodwill for many of their imports may 

be observai by exarnining Japan's overseas trade statistics for the year 1939. They indicate her trade 

'' Telegram 6rom Ambassador Ott to the Gexman Foreign Ministry; dated 8 September 1939. See 

DGFP, series D, 8: 26. 

52 Yano TON, Nmtshin m ke@ (Toiqo: Chûô kôronsha, 1975), p. 14748. 



situation as foltows: At that tirne, irnports 6om North Arnerica constituted 38.7 percent of what 

Japm received from o~erseas~ From Europe, Japan received 10.6 percent, wMe 6om Central and 

South America, Afnca, and the South Seas combied, the sum total for Japanese imports constituted 

only 10.3 percent. The table of export figures for the same year rweals a similar pattern of Japanese 

reiiance-garticularly on North Arnerica-which accepted 14.4 percent of Japan's exports; 6.8 

percent went to Europe, while Centrai and South America, Afica, and the South Seas region 

combined to take a total of 10.1 percent of Japanese exports. It was clear to the Japanese that they 

must mate their own economic bloc in the Far East, and they set out to implement this decision." 

Upon receipt of the American notification indicating tennination of the treaty, the Japanese 

Foreign Ministry, despite their economic dependence upon the U.S. (and Britain), as indicated above, 

issueci a relatively muted "officiai" response which caiied into question the sudden timing of the 

notification, as weU as an indication of Japan's readiness to conclude a new treaty with America "in 

confonnity with the new situation in East Asia"" 

The Roosevelt administration preferred to keep the Japanese in the dark as to theu friture plans. 

Cordeli Hull, in response to Japanese queries regardmg what this move would mean for fùture 

Japanese-Arnerican relations, wrote the foilowing: "1 was careh1 to give them no enlightenment. I 

feIt that our best tactic was to keep them guessing, which might bring hem to a position in which 

53 DSKK, 2: 22-24. 
54 The text of the Japanese Foreign Ministry statement may be found in its entirety in Shepard S. 

Iones and Denys P. hiyers, eds. Documents on Arnen'ca's Fweign Reliïlions. July 193%June 1940, 

(Boston: World Peace Foundation, 1 WO), 2: 245. 



their flagrant disregard of our rights and interests in China was placing hem."" Nonetheless, the 

abrogation of the ueaty appeared to have little effect upon Japanese d t a r y  activities in the Far East. 

The R u s o 4 e m m  Non-A@on Pact 

Suddenly, on 23 August 1939, Germany entered into a non-aggression pact with Russia This 

revelation carne as a complete shock to Japanese policy-makers in both the govemment and the 

militaq for severai reasons, not the least of which, was the failure of the Germans to S o m  t h  in 

advance of their intention of concluding such a pact at a time when Japan was then involved in a 

bloody contlict with the Russians at Nomonhan. Not only were the Japanese embarrassai by this 

"deceitfiil act" on the part of k i r  supposeci ally, but fùrther, it was clearly in violation of Article 2 of 

the secret provisions of the Anti-Cornintern Pact which stated: 'Tor the duration of the present 

Agreement, the High Contracthg States d l  conclude no political treaties with the Union of Soviet 

Sociaiist Republics contrary to the spirit of this Agreement without mutual ~onsent."'~ Actually, few 

peopIe were aware of the secret addendum (Geheimes Zusaizubkomen) which had been signed at the 

time of ratification. Ambassador Dirksen, who was one of the few people aware of their existence, 

5 5 Hu4 Memoirs, 1 : 63 8. 
56 See Miyake Masaki et. ai., eds., Shawa shi no gurtbu to seiji, 3 vols. (Tokyo: Daiichi hoki 

shuppan, 1983), 3: 16. (herder cited as SGS, 3). 

Telegram f?om the German Foreign Ministry to various G e m  diplornatic missions. The secret 

articles appended to the Anti-Comintern pact are reproduced in their entirety in DGFP, series D, 1 : 

734. 



says: "Men the GemSov ie t  Treaty of August 23, 1939, was about to be cuncluded, Hitler and 

Ribbentrop fded, nonethcles, to give notice beforehand of their plans to Japan, and that the signing 

of the treaty caught the Japanese Government whoUy ~n~re~ared."~~ 

In hindsight, the Japanese should have paid greater attention to the warnings subrnitted by both 

Ôshima Shiratori, and by th& ambasSador to Itaiy, Shiratori Toshio. Shiiatori lata ciaimec! that he 

had on two occasions, given notice to his Government (in Febniary and again in March 1939) that 

the prospect of a RussoGemuui rapprochement was within the realm ofpossibility." 

According to Weizsiicker's diary, on 21 August 1939, during a late evening discussion, 

Ribbentrop rerninded Ôshirra that he had already been wamed several months previously about the 

possibility of a German-Soviet rapprochement. Accordmg to the historian Miyake M a d i ,  the 

historical record bears out this observation. In hct  he had been given such an advance warning as 

early as 5 March 1939, and Ribbentrop had, in fhct, approached both Ôshima and Shiratori on 20 

Apnl 1939 (on the occasion of AdolfHitler's Sûth bùrhday) teiiiig them in confidence that Gerrnany 

might feel çompelled to speak with the Soviets about a non-aggression pact. Then again during a 14 

June 1939 meeting this Uiformation had once again been passed dong." Although nothing wncrete 

had yet corne of the idea, it was çomethhg being considered because the Germans were pessirnistic 

about the chances of a Gennan-Japanese pact. Ribbentrop was apparently under the impression that 

5 7 Pwle, "Light on Nari Foreign Policy," 137. 
58 IMTFE, T~CZIISÇ~~I, pp. 35,042-43. 

" Miyake Masaki, NichdDku-i -goku domei no k e t w  (Tokyo: Nansôsha, 1975), p.223. 



the Japanese had been showing less interest in such an alliance duhg the sprhg of 1 9 3 9 . ~  As noted, 

as late mid-June 1939, R i i t r o p  repeated these wamings to Shiratori, t e h g  him: "Since the 

Japanese had appeared unreceptive to German proposais concemhg a pact, Gerrnany was now 

thinking of concluding a non-aggression pact with Russia" As a military man, Shiratori was unable to 

understand such maners [of diplomacy] and apprised of Riibentmp's latest waming he misinformed 

Tokyo, saying that Germany would never conclude a pact with the Soviet Union. The Tokyo 

govemrnent too, thought it was "nothing more than a bluff' on Ribbentrop's part. 

As indicated by a Gennan telegram fiom an unnamed official of the News Senice and Press 

Department to the embassy in the Soviet Union, the Gennans were weU aware of the negative 

repercussions which the pact would have upon their dations with the Japanese. It noted: 'Tor 

submission to the Foreign Minister In spite of their assumption that the Pact, [sic] political circles [ui 

Japan] regret Berlin's unexpected manner of acting, which has jeopardised Berlin-Tokyo 

60 Telegram fiom Ott to the G e m  Foreign Mini-, dated 24 August 1939. See DGFP, series D, 

7: 259. See ibid., p. 6,072 and p. 24,399. See also Miyake Masaùi, Nichidoku-i smgoku dovnei, 

p.233. 
6 1 Miyake, Nichi-dokwi sangoku domei, pp. 233-34. IMTFE, Transcripr, p. 24,399 and pp. 3 5,O42- 

03. See also memorandum fiom Johann Plessen, councelor at the Gerrnan embassy in Rome; dated 4 

September 1939. See DGFF, Senes D, 8: 9. Sir Robert Craigie, Britain's ambassadur to Japan, had 

aiso warned Foreign Minister Arita that the prospect of a Gennan-Soviet pact was not beyond the 

realrn of possibility. See Sir Robert Craigie, Behhd the J i s e  Maûk (London: Hutchinson & Co. 

Ltd., 1949), p. 71. 



£iiendship.'** A telegram fiom Eugen Ott to the German Foreign Ministry, dated the day der the 

signing of the Russo-German put, was more precise, noting: 

On 26 August 1939, an "official" manifestation of Japanese displeasure arising out of this 

stunning revelation was made known. On that date, when Weiz,cker met with Oshima upon the 

latter's request, he was presented with a note of protest against the German Govemrnent "concerning 

the alleged incompatibility of the German-Russian Non-Aggression Pact of which we [the Japanese] 

were unaware.'* Accordhg to a statement which he then read aloud to Weizsiicker, the Japanese 

Govenunent took the view that "as a result of the conclusion of the German-Russian pact, the 

62 Telegram tiom Herr Braun von Stumm, a press official to the Gennan embassy in Moscow, to 

Foreign Minister Ribbentrop; dated 23 August 1939. See DGFP, series D, 7: 222-23. 
63 Telegram 6om Ott to the German Foreign Mini-, dated 24 August 1939. See ibid., p. 259. 
64 According to Foreign Minister Anta's memoirs, on 25 August 1939, during a Five Ministers 

Conference attended by members of the Hiranuma Cabinet, it was decided that because of the 

conclusion of the German-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact, negotiations concerning CO-operation 

between Japan, Germany, and Italy were completely cut off. Ôshima and Shiraton were directed 

to pass this information dong to the German and Italian Goveniments. In addition, Ôshima was 

directed by Arita to point out to the Germans that their Govenunent was engaging in steps 

which clearly ran counter to the secret appendages to the Anti-Comintern Pact. See Miyake, 

Nichi-doku-i sungoku dômei, p. 228. 



German-ItaiimJapanese negotiations on an alliance so Far conâuaed have corne to an end." 

Weùsacker disagreed that the two pacts were incompatible, b1aming Foreign Minister Arita, since it 

was he who had kept -y "waiting for six months in spite of the most extensive German 

~0ncess i0ns .~~~  

Despite the fia that this was a c M y  period for JapanesAkrman relations, the Germans still 

undertwk to soiicit Japanese fiiendship and collaboration. Telling now-Arnbassador Ott of a 

conversation he had recenîiy had with Ôshimq Ribbentrop stated that he had let the ambasador 

know that it was his feeling that if Germany were to be defeated in Europe, it would resuit in the 

formation of a coalition of forces compriseci of the Western democracies. This coafition wouid, in 

tum, surely oppose Japanese expansion and would even wrest ffom Japan her gains in China. A 

Gerrnan victory, on the other hand, would therefore serve Japanese interests (assuming Japan 

maintained and even strengthened her relations with Germany). Therefore, as Ribbentrop explained, a 

R u d r m a n  rapprochement was alço in Japan's best interests. Furthemore, Germany would be 

prepared to mediate b e t w m  Japan and Russia if the former so requested. if this mediation were to 

succeed, continueci Ribbentrop: "Japan would be able fieely to extend her strength in East Asia 

toward the south and could penetrate W e r  there. We were firmly convinced thaî this was the 

direction in which Japan's interests lay. . . . The idea of close co-operation between Germany, Italy, 

Memorandum from Weizsacker, &ted 26 August 1939. See ibid., pp. 334-35. A variation on this 

account may be found in ikié, Gent l~~l~Jiprwse  Reiazimrr, p. 136. According to testimony read 

aloud at the Military Tn'bunai for the Far East: "The negotiaîions were completely broken off when 

the non-aggression pact between Gennany and Soviet Russia was concluded on 23 August 1939." 

See MTFE, Trm~npt ,  p. 24,401. 



and Japan was therefore by no muuis dead.'" However, such enticements met with littie serious 

regard eom the Japanese, who wished to steer dear of any involvement in the events  JI Europe while 

they were concentrathg their efforts on defeating China and pursuing th& southern advance. In 

order to achieve these twin goals, the Japanese did, however, want Gexmany to exert p r m  on 

Russia to cease providing aid to Chiang Kai-shek Ambasador Ôshima had in fàct told Ernst 

Woerrnann, of the Politicai Department of the German Foreign Ministry that if the Soviet Union 

wodd "abandon*' Chiang Kai-&es the Japanese A m y  would be greatly influenced into showing 

more ceoperation with the  uss si ans.^' 

As an historical fwtnote to the signing of the pact, we may mention that Ôshima tendered a 

letter of resignation &om his ambassadorial post. A short tirne later, he was replaced by K m s u  

~abur-ôe6* And on 2 September, Shiratori, too, was r d e d  ftom Rome. Before returning to Japan 

from his ambassadorial pst  in Italy, Shiratori had occasion to speak with Johann PIessen, the 

German councelor in their embassy in Rome. Plessen records that according to Shiratori, the 

conclusion of the German-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact was received with "enormous shock" in 

Japan, and that it had caused a "great sensatio11," The end result of this had b e n  to diminish the 

feelings of arnity felt by those Japanese4ncluding Shiratori himself-who were fnendly towards 

66 Telegram fiom Foreign Minister Ribbentrop to Arnbassador Ott; dated 9 September 1939. See 

DGFP, senes D, 8 : 36-37. See also Langer and Gleason, 7he Challenge ta Isolation, pp. 292-93. 
67 Memorandum fiom Ernst Woermann of the German Foreign Ministry; dated 20 Septernber 

1939. See DGFP, series D, 8: Il 1-12. 
68 Ôshima, as it turned out, was back in Berlin within slightly more than a year f i e r  his retum 

to Japan. 



Gennany. Until then, Shiratori had endeavoured to bring about a successfd conclusion of the 

Tripartite Pa@ but since he had been M e  to adiieve this objective, he had tendered his 

resigantionS9 In fàct, it is worth pointing out that ar a M e r  consequence to the signïng of the 

Russo-Gennan pact, the prestige and potency of the Army and its more ardent defenders such as 

Shiratori and Ôshirna were seriously undenut; thus pamitting the Foreign Muiistxy to effect a more 

authoritative role as the overseer of Japan's foreign affairs. Of even greater consequa, this sudden 

and unexpected twn of events-coupled with an atternpt on Hiranuma's Wk-also contributed to the 

wdoing of his Cabinet, which raigned on 28 August ( 1 9 3 9 ) ~ ~  

Shortly &er the downfàii of the Hiranuma Cabinet, Count Terauchi Hisaichi, ex-Anny Minister 

in the Hirota Cabinet, left on a goodwill trip to Europe where he first met with Foreign Minister von 

Ribbentrop on 20 September. Terauchi began the meeting by offering his thanks to the Minister for 

extending him an invitation to visit Germany and congratulating him on recent Gennan successes in 

Europe. M e r  having responded to Terauchi's w m  acknowledgements, Ribbentrop had the temeity 

to say that Gemiany and Japan were the only two powers who weren't suEering 6om a ''divergence 

of political interests." Ribbentrop went on to say that they shared in each other's fortunes: what was 

69 Miyake, Nichi-doku-i sangoku dûmei, p. 233 

'O On 14 August 1 939, Hïranurna was hit by two buUets 6om a would-be assassin's 

he suMved this attempt on his Me, so shaken was he, that he tendered his resignation. 

gun. Although 

Miyake et. al., 

note that Hiranuma, citing his now, well-known expression concerning the "complicated and b a f n i  

situation in Europe, also felt compeIIed to take responsibility for his part in advancing the idea of 

increased co-operation on negotiations with Germany, in the face of the Emperor's opposition [to a 

pact]. See SGS, 3: 16. 



g d  for Gemiany in Europe was good for Japan in East Asia and if things went poorly for Germany, 

so too for ~ a ~ a n . "  

At 7130 PM that same evening they met again for a dinner held in celebration of Terauchi's 

amival in Japan. The discussion, not unorpecledly, tumed to the topic of the GemnarMoviet Non- 

Aggression Pact, with Minister Ribbentrop explainhg that it had been clear to hirn for sorne time that 

an understanding between Germany and Japan with Russia was a nefessity and it was something he 

would have striven for even in the case of a Ge-Japanese-Italian pact. He also indicated that 

both he and Ôshima had worked towards bringing about such a pact and theü fdure to do so had 

regrettably forced Germany to seek an accord with Russia on her own. He thought thaî aich an 

understanding would benefit Japan as weii and thar he had talked with Stalin about this very idea 

someîime in the 

Presurnably, Ribbentrop felt that G m y  was now in a better position to infiuence the Soviets 

into smwthing out theû relations with the Japanese and, by doing so, they rnight take away some of 

the sting the Japanese were certain to have been feeling as a result of the pact with the Soviets. In any 

case, he reported that he had d i u u w d  such matters with Stalin and had been told by him that "if the 

Japanese desire war, they can have waq ifthey desire an understanding they can have that too."" 

71 Memorandum by Hem Knoll, head of Political Division MII; dated 25 September 1939. See 

DGFP Series D 8: 13 1. 

Portions of this conversation can be found in Me, Gennm~Jqmmse Relatiom, pp. 143-44. 
73 IMTFE, Tr-rrit, p. 6,136. Speaiso ibid-, p. 135 and p. 144. 



Ribbentrop may have honestly believed that Japan could gain fiom Gennany's new relationship 

with the Soviets. He had no reawn to be deceptive when he cabled Ambassador On, saying: "Since 

our settlement and our understanding 4 t h  Russia constituted an important factor in the present 

contest of forces, this rapprochement was also, properly understood, in the interest of Japan, to 

whom any strengihening of the German position should be welcome."" 

We have no cause to doubt Ribbentrop's sincerity when he sent this cable, and we have no 

reason to suspect that this was anything other than a sincere refledon of his thoughts. However, if 

such was the case, it shows a t d l e  lack of understanding on his part for the Iapanese point of view, 

and any efforts on the part of the German Foreign Ministqr to assuage Japanese perceptions that they 

had been betrayed were almost certain to fidl short of that goal. 

D u ~ g  the course of Terauchi's evening meeting with Ribbentrop, the topic of Japan's southem 

advance was alço briefly touched upon. Ôshiïna, who had not yet retumed to Tokyo, and was also 

present at this meeting, said he betieved Japan-the Japanese Navy in particular-would be perfectly 

ready for an advance in Southeast Asia, including Hong Kong. Ribbentrop asked him "How far can 

you go?' to which Ôshima responded that it was Japan's belief that they oould go "quite far in 

Southeast Asia." Aithough he faleci to go into detaiis of a southem advance, Ôshima did state that 

they (lapan) should try to drive a wedge between the Netherlands and England and that Japan should 

propose a non-aggression pact with the Netheriands. By doing so, Ôshima believed Japan would be 

74 Telegram fiom Ribbentrop to On; dated 9 September 1939. See DGFP, series D, 8: 37. 



able to exploit the Netherlands Indies for her raw materiais "in an entirely decent way." Ribbentrop 

merely acknowledged w b  seemed to him to be Ôshima's -na1 opinions without commenting." 

lapan's New Priorities 

As a result of the Nazi-Soviet alliance, relations between Gennany and Japan cooled 

considerably during the next two cabinets: those of Abe Nobuyuki and Yonai Mitsumasa. Not only 

was oshima's request to resign accepteci in ûctober, but the Foreign Muustry dirharged several pro- 

German individuals. The cabinets of Abe and Y o d  both set their sights on steering clear of 

intervention in the European war. rnaking the senlement of the China Incident their top priority. To 

that end, they also made greater efforts to adjust their diplornatic dealing with Britain, America, and 

the u.s.s.R'~ For the Japanese, their "misbehaviour," particdarly in China, had left them 

increasingly ostracised by the other worid powers. "In ail the world," stated a publication, then- 

current, "[Tlhe Japanese had only two niend-miany and Italy-and such frendship as existed 

here rested on the very doubtful basis of expediency. It was only to these two totalitarian states, 

however, that Japan d d  look to for support in her arnbitious eEorts to attain the hegemony of East 

Asia and the rnastery of the ~acif ic ."~ 

75 M ï F E ,  Trm~script, pp. 6,133-34. See also ibid, pp. 13 1-33. 

76 NGS, 21: 41. 

77 USWA., 1939: 265. 



The Cabinet of Abe Nobuyula was appointed on 30 August 1939, foilowing the downfall of the 

h u m a  Cabinet; Abe was to  m e  as his own Foreign Minister until the appointment of Admiral 

Nomura Kichisaburô to that post on 23 September, with Tani Masayuki serving as Vice Minister. 

The post of Amy Minister went to General Hata Shunroku, whiie Admiral Yoshiâa Zengo took the 

post of Navy Minister. 

Abe disüusted the Soviets, and just days after war broke out in Europe, he had declared his 

reluctance to becorne involved in the European conflict. Abe's priorities were, as noted, to settle 

Japan's problems with China, and to seek better relations with the United States. The day f i e r  

appointing his Cabinet, Abe told the Japanese people-and the worid-that tais Cabinet 'îwould take 

ail necessary measures for the execution of Japan's immutable policy in China [and] pwsue an 

independent course in their dealings with foreign powers."78 In Line with these pursuits, the British, 

French, Polish, and Gennan ambassadors were advised by the Japanese Govenunent to "voluntarily" 

withdraw their naval vessels and troops fiom areas in China then under military control of the 

Japanese; the Japanese, saying that they "planned to avoid becorning involved in that war [in Europe] 

and to devote its energies to settiing the China ~ncident."" The Japanese dso tendered a copy of this 

motion to U.S. representatives. 

- 

78 Arnold Toynbee and Veronica M. Toynbee, eds., Survey of Intenm~iomi Affairs, 19394946: 

n e  Ii-titial Triumph of the Axis, 1 1 vols. (London: Oxford University Press, l9S8), 1 1 : 460. 

(hereafter cited as Toynbee and Toynbee, Survey of lnten1~1tiomi Affairs, vol. 1 1 ) .  
79 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 7 k  Challenge lo Isolation, p. 296. 



A memo dating fiom this time by one Herr Knoii, the head of the Political Division of the 

German Foreign Ministry, observeci thaî this cecent waming, which came specifically fiorn the chief 

of Japan's China Squadron, was evidence "that Japan would like to use the European war to remove 

the British and French troops and warships 6om china'- in Inght of the fàct that both Britain and 

France tiad declared war against the German Reich just ten days previous, Knoll's remarks may not 

have been fkr off the mark 

These attempts by the Japanese to take advantage of the turmoil in Europe, met with a sharp 

rebuke fiom the US. Government. The Japanese were promptly Uiformed that attempts by thern to 

cornpet the British and French to withdraw their military "would be interpreted in the United States as 

a definite step towards the elimhion of Western influence and hence wodd have a prejudicial effect 

on Japan-American re~ations.'~' And the Americans reîùsed to countenance any suggestion that 

their own rnilitary should be withdrawn. 

Interestingly, the fact that Germany had no forces in China at that time, lends a certain amount of 

credibility t o  the theory that this was litîle more than a shallow attempt on the part of the Japanese to 

intimidate Western governments into abandonhg their presence in ~hina.'~Also in keeping with 

Abe's policies, certain of his Ministers drew up a plan entitled: "Outiine for Foreign Policy" advising 

80 Memorandurn fiom Hem Knoll; dated 13 September 1939. See DGFP, seties D, 8: 58. 
81 Toynbee & Toynbee, S u n q  of Intemtiuml Afldrs, vol. 1 1 : 544. 

" Ibid., p. 570. 



that Japan avoid, in parti&, any infiingements of the Nme-Power Treaty and rehin fiom plachg 

any unnecessary pressure on Arnerican activities in chinaa 

Abe had many allies for his policies, including Konoe, Prince Saionji, and even the Ernperor 

himseIf; and the voices in opposition to a proposed Japanese4enna.n alliance had lately became 

more vocal, particularly af€er the news of the Nazi-Soviet Pact. Saionji, the las of the gewb, or 

"elder siatesmen," was the most unequivocal in expressing his mistrust of Gennany and Italy, of the 

Anti-Comintem Pact, and Japan's alliance with the European Fascists. He is, at one time, said to have 

asked rhetorically: "What can we do tied to Italy and Germany; it is ridiculous and 1 am deeply 

suspicious. To thhk of Japan with America to the East and Britain to the West, is meanin@. But an 

alliance with Germany and Italy-whai possible meaning could that have?"& 

On 20 September 1939, the Abe Cabinet did receive some good news: the Nomonhan Tmce 

ended the Japanese-Soviet border war in Mongolia: a short but bloody flair which had taken the 

lives of more than an entire Japanese division. As previously note., that the R u d m  pact was 

announced while this conflict was at its height, was construed as a Gerrnan betrayal by her Anti- 

Comintem partners in Tokyo, and calleci into serious question Germany's dependability as an ally. 

Despite the welcome news of the truce, the Soviets remained a sinister and untmstworthy adversary 

in the eyes of the Japanese. On the other hand, one certainty which resulted tiom the conclusion of 

the tnice, was that Abe was now afTorded greater fieedom to pursue an end to the consid in China 

83 Imaii Seiichi, "Cabinet, Ernperor, and Senior Statesmen," pp. 72-73. 
84 Quoted in Ledey Cornors, The hperw' s  Arfvisur: Saiorlii Kitunochi cald Prewar J i p m s ?  

Polilics (Kent, England: Croom Heim, l987), p. 1 90. 



Yonai Ralaces Abe 

Abe's renewed energies directeci towards subduing China, were now evidenced by i n t d e d  

efforts to overthrow Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalists, in addition to Japan's support for the puppet 

Goverment of the Nationalkt defector, Wang Ching-wei. To go into detail on this &air wouid be an 

umecewry digression; we rnay note, however, thaî the plan to establish a new Govenunent in China 

under Wang's tutelage was merely an additional element in Japan's strategy to effect a solution to her 

habitua1 problems in China. CordeU Hull gave a agent summw of the US. reaction, noting that the 

establishment of the Wang régime was "[A]nother stage in the Japanese programme of creating a 

politid and economic hegemony over China . . . . rr8S 

Despite the fact that the Governent of General Abe had been cunducting Japan's foreign affairs 

with the minimum arnount of fiction which codd have been expected under difficult circumstances, 

and preparations for the inauguration of Wang Ching-wei seemed weli in hand, it was, in the end7 

domestic discontent arïsing out of Japan's economic downtum which led to the Cabinet resignation. 

In the months leadmg up to the downfàll of the Abe Cab'met, Japanese newspapers had k e n  

brimming with criticism of econornic control provisions, shortages in specific commodities, and 

inflated prices. These problems were exacerbated by rice shortages which followed a crop Mure in 

Korea, coupled with inevitable hoarding and black market prices which were well above fixed nites." 

Toynbee & Toynbee, Su- of lrr~enlatio1~12 Affairs, vol. 1 1 : 5 56. 
86 T.A Bisson, Foreign Poliçy Bullelin, vol. XTX no. 13 (1 9 Jan. 194 11, p. 1. 



Prime Minister Yonai Mitsumasa replaced Abe on 14 January 1940 and formed his Cabinet two 

days later, bringhg back as his Foreign Minister, Arita Hachirô. Arita, who had been opposed to 

strengthening the AmiCominteni Pact during the Hinununa Cabinet, now broadened his efforts to 

settle the ditnculties in China and to dtivate better relations between Japan, the US, and Great 

Britain. In this sense, then, the Foreign Minister's agenda was not unlike that of his predecessor, 

Nomura Kichisaburô. On 17 January, he gave his first statement to the press in which he stated that 

he would attempt to normalise relations with the United %tesa7 And two weeks later (on 1 

February) in a speech to the Japanese Diet, Yonai told his listeners that Japan's basic plicy for 

settling the problem in China would rernain unchanged and they would soon establish a new central 

Govemment in China under Wang chg-wei." 

However, shortly fier Yonai had taken over as Premier, he came under criticism fiom Japan's 

pro-Axis elements for his failure to collaborate more closely with Germany, and the failure of his 

Cabinet "to take fidl advantage of the collapse of French and Dutch so~ereignty."~ D u ~ g  the Diet 

proceedings of 2 Febniary 1940, the Govemment also came under attack fiom a leadhg member of 

the Minseitô Party: Sait8 Takao. Sait8 asked sarcastically, how much longer the China Incident 

would continue, and what would be Japan's retum on the payrnents in sacrificeci blood and treasure? 

87 USWA, 1940: 153-54. 

88 Toynbee & Toynbee, Survey oJl~tiermtiOItQI Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 554. 
89 Colgrove, "The New Order in East Asia," p. 7. 



"The nation must case questing &a noble-sounding d r ~ a ~  and face reality'" Sait6 told the Lower 

 ous se? 

Furthermore, Japan's Mure to join the triple alliance, coupled with her recent efforts to improve 

her relationships with the U.S. and Grait Britain, could conceivably have provoked G m y  into 

iaying the fkst clairn to the Pacific colonies of the defeaîed nations of Europe. A flurry of diplornatic 

exchanges initiated by the Japanese at this tirne, appeared to indicate that the development of just 

nich a possibility weighed heavily on the minds of certain members of the Japanese rnilitary and the 

Foreign Ministry. Shortly f ier  the Ge- invaded Holland and Belgium (10 May 1940), the 

Japanese made known theù concems. In discussions with Eugen Ott, Colonial Minister General 

Koiso Kuniaki inquired as to the attitude of Germany towards Japanese military actions in Indo-China 

and the Dutch Indies. Ott rerninded Koiso of previous statements which had let it be known that 

Germany "was not interested in the Netherlands Indies question. . . ." Ott also told Koiso that 

Gerrnany probably wouldn't have anything against Japanese action in Indo-China "provided Japan 

pledged herseif to keep America ocapied in the Pacitic ares, possibly by promising to attack the 

Philippines and Hawaii in case America should enter the war against ~ e m a n ~ . ' " '  Ott had, in fact, 

been told by Ribbentrop in late May that "This Ge-Dutch confiict was an exclusively European 

affair and had nothing to do with overseas questions. Germany, therefore, had no interest in 

90 Quoted in Crowley, "A New Asian Order," p. 283. 
9 1 Telegram fiom Ott to the G e m  Foreign Ministry, dated 24 June 1940. See E F P ,  series D, 10: 

5.  



ocaipying herseif with nich overseas problems, in which she continued to regard herseif as 

di~interested."~~ 

Ambassador Ott also described a meeting which took place between Lieutenant-General Mutô 

Akira, chief of the Miiitary Affairs Bureau of the Army Ministry, and the Gemuin miiitary attache in 

Tokyo, during which Mutô had stated that "the Japanese Amy would welcome German mediation to 

conclude the China War, and that Japan was much interested in Indo-China for thaî rea~on." '~~ 

However, because of the perceived "coolness" on the part of the Yonai Cabinet towards Gerrnany, 

Mutô's entreaty was met with linle enthusiaan? 

Unfortunately for Yonai, his tenure as Prime Minister was short-lived. On 8 July 1940, Arrny 

Vice Minister Anami Korechika told Kido Kôichi: "The Yonai Cabinet was whoiiy unsuitable to 

conduct negotiations with Germany and Italy, and that its direction of &airs rnight even lead to a 

92 Telegram from Ribbentrop to Ott; dated 20 May 1940. See DGFP, series D, 9: 386. After the 

war, Eugen Ott, former ambassador to Japan, told his interrogators at the Far Eastern Military 

Tribunal that Gerrnany was concerned lest the Japanese should use the situation in Europe, f o l l o h g  

Dunkirk, to take a share of N.E.I. and Indochina See Murakami Sachiko, "Japan's Thnist into 

French Indochina, 1940-1945 (Ph.D. d i s ,  New York University, 198 l), p. 207. 
93 Quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Survey of h~remrioml Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 583. 
9J Germany's desire to see an end to the Yonai-Arita duo is evident in a 19 June 1940 telegram fiom 

Ott to the Ge- Foreign Ministry, in which Ott States: "If the Govemment should evade an offer 

couched in appropriate t em of a fiee hand in Indochina, and if'this were made public, it could at 

least be expected that its position would be severely shaken and that probabty it would be replaced by 

a Govemment fnendly to us." See DGFP, series D, 9: 617-1 8. 



fatal delay." He then noted that "a change of Cabinet was thadore inaitable, and that it might be 

expected to take place within the next four or five &YS."= 

Anami's estimate was not far off the mark; the resignation of Army Minister Haîa on 16 July led 

to the d o m  of the Cabinet less than a week later. As noted above, the Army had been partiailady 

annoyed with Yonai's reluctance to condude a military pact with Germany and to take advantage of 

the opportunities for expansion arising out of the war in Europe. M e r  the war, Yonai testified to this, 

noting that Hata and the Army were in favour of an immediate alliance "to take advantage of the 

golden opportunities crrated by the Gaman victories in ~ u r o p e . " ~  Nor was Yonai's reluctance to 

commit to the policy of southem expansion the oniy reason for opposition towards him AAer the 

war, Admira1 Kondô pointed out that 'Me preparahons for the defence of Japan rnight be serioudy 

threatened if she maintained her atîitude of opposition to the Paa; that is, that a deepening of the 

95 Roling and Rüter, TH, 1 : 179. 
% Quoted in Ddé, Gemmi-Jrpmiese Reloliom, pp. 162. 



h y - n a v y  split would be a senous handicap to inter-service coUaboration in time of a national 

emergency ."g 

The historian Akira Iriye has stated that he betieves the criticism IeveiIed against both Yonai and 

Anta was "unfàir," as this duo had "already taken advantage of the European war to act in Indo- 

China, Burrna, and the Dutch East ~ndies ."~  

97 Quoted in Arthur J. Marder, Old Fn'etlciS, New Enemies: The Royal N q  and ïhe J v l e s e  

Imperid N.y: Stregic IIIU~~CHLT, 19361941 (Mord: Clarendon Press, 198 1 ), pp. 1 10- 1 1. 

'* Iriye Akira, n>e On'gins of the Second WoM Wm in Asia and fk PaciJic (New York: Longman 

Group, l987), p. 1 03. 



THE TRIPARTITE PACT 

The idea of putting some teeth into the Anti-Cornhem Pact, was originally a German 

proposition. As fm back as January 1938, Ribbentrop had held discussions with Ôshima Hiroshi, who 

was at that time Japan's military attaché in Beriin. D u ~ g  these talks Ribbentrop had broached the 

idea of iùrther solidiSing Gemiarr-Japanese relations. M e r  Oshima had passed this information on to 

General S t f l  Headquarters-which gave a cautiously favourable r e s p o d s h i m a  conwuied to 

meet with Ribbentrop in an effort to develop Ribbentrop's suggestion into something more concrete. 

The basis of Japanese apprehension and hence, caution, was rmted in the fact that Japan and 

Germany were in pursuit of separate interests. The Japanese were principally interested in an alliance 

directeci against the Soviet Union, while Germany wished to f m s  on an alliance in which Japan 

wouId be rnilitarily bound to oppose the Western democracies. Although the Japanese Govemment- 

as noted-was hesitant to enter into an alliance, they were nonetheless clearly intriguai by the idea. 

During the spring and summer of 1938, the Japanese Govenunent was sticking to its position 

that Russia should be the primary target and they "wished to limit mutual obligations of assistance 

only to the case of a war with Russia." The proGerman duo of Ôshima and Shiratori had thought 

that introducing such a novel proviso would endanger ongoing talks and they even threatened to 



resign if the Cabinet insisteci on retaining this stipulation. Aithough they wwe to later Uiform 

Ribbentrop and Itaiian Foreign Mïnister Count Galeaao Ciano of this new Uiformation, they refiised 

to present it officially.' Natwally, the resïgnation of these two pro-Nazi sycophants may well have 

sounded the death-kne1.i for the Cabinet; historical precedent had already established the difnculties of 

suMval the Japanese Cabinet could be srpected to Face without the support of the militay2 The 

position of the Cabinet had becorne so much more tenuous foiowing the restoration of the practice of 

permitting only active rnembers of the rnilitary services to fill the posts of Amy or Naval Minister. By 

the atmmer of 1938. Ôshima was already teiiing the German Gowrnment, that it was the opinion of 

the Japanese Amy, that the time had corne to conclude an alliance between Japan, Gennany and 

Italy . (underline added).' 

On 27 January 1939, the Hiranuma Cabinet met to d i s a i s  some of the preliminary proposais 

whkh had so far been put focward. At this same time, Ott was reporting to Berlin that he had been 

told by certain weU-placed members of the Japanese A m y  that they were confident that an alliance 

wouId be worked out in two months which was "officially directed against Russia, . . . but containhg 

secret protocols against other powers." Shiratori was less optimistic than Ott's unnamed A m y  

1 IMTFE, Tmwript, p. 6,l W. 
2 This seems to be precisely what Ôshirna and Shiratori had in mind. Count Ciano wrote in his diary 

entry for 8 March 1939: "Ôshirna and Shiraton have reksed to communicate through official 

channels. They asked Tokyo to accept the pact of alliance without reservation, othenvise they will 

resign and bring about the fa of the Cabinet." See ibid., p. 6,096. 
3 See ibid., p. 6,098. 



sources; telling Foreign Minister Ciano on 6 February "haî he had his doubts about the early 

conclusion of the triple alliance . . . ."' 

In Febniary of 1939, the Japanese dispatched a three-man mission to visit Rome and Berlin. It 

wodd be their duty to cl* concans with regard to the posubity that ''différences might arise" 

between Gemany and Japan over the question of naming hssia as the principle concem and other 

nations as beiig secon-. Foreign Minister Arita was especially concemed about the possibiiity of 

countries other than Russia becomlng the f i  point of the alliance. He stated in a conversation with 

Saionji: 

The pur- of the Anti-Corninteni Pact, dscided upon at the Five Ministers Conference [of 

29 August 19381 was to regard the Soviets as hostile. Hamer ,  the younger M o n  of the Army 

and dmse merseas contend ihat tlie d purpose of the program is to @ England and Fiance 

as hostile. This point has becorne a problcrn The Navy Minister has said: The dQcision at the Five 

Ministers Coderence must rot bc changai F i  Minister Ikeda a d  1 agreed to thatS 

The t e .  which was sent to Europe in Febniary '39 to discuss these senous matters, included 

Lieutenant-Colonel Oka Tatsumi of the Army Generai Sta& Captain Abe, as the Navy's 

representative, and Itô Nobufimi, an official with the Foreign Ministxy. The trio went first to Italy, 

then on to Berlin where they were joined by Shiratori, who was then, the director of the Foreign 

Ministxy Information Bureau. hiring their talks, the Itô entourage continuaily stressed the Japanese 

Govenunent's desire that any alliance be directed prirnady against the Soviet Union and that "the 

Iklé, German-Jüpuneese Rehtiom, p. 89. 

Quoted in ibid., pp. 87-88. 



other cowitnes, while remaining secondary, would enter into the matter o n l ~  if they had gone 

Comrnunis!ic." '?n other words," Ôshima was to tel  the prosecution tearn at the Tokyo Trials, "mf 

Japan were to go to war with England, say, this pact would becorne effective only if England had also 

gone Communistic." (underlined in the original).6 niat there was Little or no chance of Britain gohg 

"Communistic" rnight suggest a shallow attempt on the part of sorne Japanese to avoid being called 

upon to W their end of an agreement. In any case, Ô s h ~ a  and Shiratori both rejected this 

stipulation for fear of "rupturuig" the t ak ,  and when Ôshima cabled home to convey his 

resewations, he was told: 

m] matter of Russia rPniained the same" and regarding other amtries, the hpmse were 

prepared to go beyond "Smply siating that the pad would oniy be ai& at nations embracing 

cornmuniSm, but this wuid only CO& of rnilitary advice." & h a  firrther clarifiai this kagary 

by qlaining that it meant trading helligence and ternporarily leasing bases if mcesq- 

generally speaking aid short of "adual participation" 

Not surprisingly, Foreign Minister Arita was greatly perturbeci by the lack of constraint exhiiited 

by Ôshima and Shiratori; so much so, that on 10 March 1939, he determined to bring them in lin* 

hinting at the possibility of their r d 1  when the time becarne convenient. The Emperor, too, was 

pemirbed by this seeming usurpation of authority on the part of these ambassadon.' In any case, 

6 IMTFE, Trartscnp!, p. 6,063. 
7 Ibid., pp. 6,064-65. 
8 Quoted in Mé, Gennar~Jcpxa>ese Relations, p. 94. At this same time, during the course of a Five 

Ministen Conference, the Empemr had &cd Hiranuma what could be done s h d d  Ôshima and 

Shiratori fail to adhere to the Governrnent's directives. h u m a  told the Emperor thaî should the 



when the information pertaining to Japan's preference for an alliance airned mainly at the Soviet 

Union was passed on to Riibentrop, he expresseci his s a t i f i o n  as fhr as Russia was concerned, but 

he wanted to get down to @cs relating to measures which would be taken and w k h  countries 

were to be included. He also wanted the wording of the pact to be so general as to eliminate giving 

the impression that it was directed againn Rusia9 In view of the fhct that the pians to l a w h  

Operation Barbara-e invasion of Russia-were King secfetly contemplateci, it is not surprishg 

that Ribbentrop wished to word the pact in such a m e r  as to avoid alerting the Soviets. Foreign 

Mlnister Ciano, on the other hand, when apprised of Japan's reluctance to  commit to the pact, waxed 

philosophic, stating: 

News h m  Beriin confirms that the Japanése Gowxmmü oôjeds to the signing of the Tripartite 

Pad ôshima pbns to resign. He sa~s char the Cab'LZLet wwld M. And then wliat? 1 do net çoe 

cleariy. 1s it reaiiy m i l e  to invohe distani Japan in Europçan political lifi a life which is 

becoming increasingly amplicatod and uncertain. and which is subjcct to change, hwn one 

moment to the next, by a simple telephone 

- -- - - 

two ambassadors disregard the Governrnent's instruction, they would be recailed and dealt with 

appropriately. See Harada Kumao, Suiorrji kô ro seikpku, 9 vols. (Tokyo: Iwanami shoten, 1952), 7: 

235. 
9 IMTFE, Trrn~rip t~  p. 6,066. Ribbentrop's desire to "get down to spdcs ,"  probably reflected 

his confùsion over rnixed signals emanating fiom the Japanese. He had received a telegram stating 

that the Japanese "are agreed to participate in a war against England and France, but with certain 

reservations by which Japan wishes to aissure herseif of the decision of the favorable moment for entry 

into war." Teiegrarn fiom Ott to the Gerrnan Foreign Ministry; dated 5 June 1939. See also p. 6,711. 
1 O Quoted in Mé, Gennan~Jcp~otese Relrrrions, p.92. 



Accordhg to information which Riibentrop cabled Ott on 26 April 1939, secret talks had been 

continuhg in Europe for sorne hme and these talks had led to a draft of the proposed treaty being 

worked out by himse& Ciano, and oshima The rough contents of this preliminary draq as reported 

by oshima uiduded the foliowing three articles: (1) There wouid be codta t ions  beîween the three 

powers if one of them should get into politicai difficulties; (2) there s h d d  be political and economic 

support in case one of the three powers should be threatened fiom outside; and (3) there should be an 

offer of help and assistance in case one of the three powers should be attacked without provocation 

by mot her power. ' ' 
Ribbentrop noted in the same cable, t h a ~  in addition to the three articles mentioned above, the 

draft also Uicluded "the obligation that in the event of war waged in cornmon, an armistice and a 

peace treaty wouId be concludeci jointiy, and the duration of the agreement was set to ten years." 

Finally, secret protocols were included which stipulated that immediate consultations would take 

pIace "on the exeartion of obligation of assistance in the vaxïous possible scenarios and special 

measures for dealing with propaganda and press related matters." l2 

It was also around this t h e ,  that some members of the so-ded "Axis Faction" presented Arita 

with a proposal to convert the Anti-Comintem Pact into a rnilitary alliance with Gerrnany; waniing 

that a fàilure to do so would lead to popular wes t  in Japan and a possible rapprochement between 

" Telegrarn âom Ribbentrop to Ott; dated 26 Apd 1939. See IMTFE, Tra?zsc@t, p. 6,098. See 

also DGFP, series D, 6: 337-39. 
12 IMTFE, Transcript, p. 6,099. 



Gerrnany and ~ u s s i a - ' ~  Apparently* Ribbentrop was becorning so impatient with Japan's constant 

hedging that he had demanded a final m e r  fiom Japan by 28 April. Out of fear that the talks 

would collapse, both Ôshima and Shiratori took the h i '  of infonning hibentrop, on their own 

initiative, that Japan would " . . . definitely agree on participation in war, regardless of who the 

opponent might be."" 

Despite the Mdties the Japanese were having reaching a consensus on the matter, talks in 

Europe continued to move forward. Ôshima and ShVatori, who were both clearly enthusiastic about 

the idea of the triple alliance, had continued to mee! fiequently 4 t h  hibentrop and Foreign Minister 

Ciano in an attempt to iron out a satisfkctory ciraft agreement. As noted, they had already produced 

some preliminary drafts, the most recent of which, provided for setting up joint commissions to 

examine the extent of politicai, military, and econornic aid which should be offered." 

Two conferences, which were convened on 20 May and again on 4 June 1939, were held to 

discuss the vanous problems involved in fàshioning a saîisfàctory pact. At these meetings there was 

stili little agreement amongst the participants with regard to  the formation of such an alliance. For the 

Japanese, the merences of opinion were fnanifested as a split between the Amy and the Navy as to 

the advisability of forging a stronger pact with Gemiany (and to a lesser extent My). Admirals Yonai 

Mark Charles Michelson, "A Place in the Sun: The Foreign Ministry and Perceptions and Policies 

Japan's International Relations, 1 93 1-1 94 1" (Ph-D. diss., University of Iilùiois at Urbana- 

Charnpaign, 1979). p. 78. It wiil k recailed thu R i i t r o p  had already warned both Shiratori and 

Ôshima of such a possibility. 
14 Quoted in ikié, Gennmt-Jiqmmse Relations, p. 97. 
1s Ibid., p. 89. 



Mitsumasa and Yamamoto Isoroky for example, were both opposed to the idea because they hoped 

to avoid W e r  antagonising the United States and Great Britain; powers they were not yet prepared 

to challenge Mlitady. Yonai, for instance, was to tell F i i c e  Minina Ishiwata d u ~ g  a confefence 

of 8 Augua 1939, that the naval forces of Japan, Germany and Italy wodd have no chance of 

winning a war against Britain, France and the U.S. 'The IGan and Gerrnan Navies would be no help 

at ail," Yonai had stated.16 Yonai, in fgq had serious remvations over the abiity of Hitler's 'kar 

machine" to defeat Britain and his doubts were fiirther augmentai by warnings fiom a former Foreign 

Minister, now-ambassador, Shigemitsu Marnoru, which noted the resolve of the British people. 

Foreign Minister Arita had re ived one such notice which stated: 'Even if Hitier's success on land 

rnay be decisive, naval powers of Bntaïn and France may remain strong enough. Or even if France 

may be overwhelmed, the war wiU not be ended. . . . If Hitler's successes on land will be kept in 

check the powen of Britain and France v d  rernarkably ralIy."" For the tirne king at least, these 

differences of opinion as to the propriety of forging a stronger pact, guaranteed that no concrete plans 

would be formulated through which Japan cwld work towards the reaiisation of a stronger 

al~iance.'~ 

The basis for the later strengthening of the Anti-Comintern Pact was rooted in the dissatisfaction 

with which it was viewed by the Japanese Amy. It had been the Amy,  who dong with such 

"Germanophiles" as Ôshima and Shiratori, had pushed the hardest to bnng about doser Japanese- 

Quo ted in Marder, Old Fn'ends, New filemies, pp. 99- 1 W. 

Telegram fiom Shigernitsu to Foreign Minister Arita See IMTFE, Tm1scrip1, p. 9,685. 

Shigernitsu, J à p i  and Her Bstiny, p. 169. 



Gerrnan relations. Although the idea of strengthenuig J a p m r m a n  relations, as noted above, 

had arisen Giom the desire of both parties to neuûaiise the threat tiom the Soviet Union, as tirne 

passed and Germany's seaet plans for dominating Europe to take shape, the foais of the talks 

had begun to centre on France and Britain as weIl.l9 Shiratori, for example, had told the Johann 

PIessen, the foliowing: 

1 ) S hiratori had dready corne to cedize the inevitability of a Germa-Soviet pact. 

2) Shiratori was hoping for the conclusion of a Japanese-Soviet non-aggression pact as well, but 

he felt this could only be accomplished if Gennany were to serve as the mediator. 

3) Shiratori felt that during the time of the fashioning of the Anti-Comintem Pact, Japan's and 

Germany's main enemy was the Soviet Union, but at the present time (September 1939) he now 

believed that it was Great Britain which had become their main enemy. 

4) Shiraton thought that fiom the German standpoint, this change of focus from the Soviets to 

Great Britain had resulted fiom the effects the changing international political situation were 

having on Europe. 

5) Shiratori noted that the confrontation between Japan and Britain had arisen as a result of the 

blockade placed against the British concession at Tientsin by the Japanese military. in Shiratori's 

opinion, it was clearly Great Bntain, and not the Soviet Union which was Japan's major enemy. 

- - - - - - -- - - - 

l9 Kurihara Ken, Tervlo: Shôwcz sh' oûuegaki (Tokyo: Hara shobô, 1985), p. 1 18. 



6) Shiratori was optirnistic that even &er Poland had surrendered to Germany, a peacefbl 

compromise between Germany on the one hand, and Britain and France on the other, was still 

The idea of concluding a stronger alliance with Germany and Italy had lost much of its 

momentum ever since the first Konoe Cabiiet had Men on 5 January 1939 as a resuit of its failure to 

settle the confiict in China and, as previously indicated, the sense of betrayal the Japanese felt 

foliowing the signing ofthe Nazi-Soviet Pact. There was also at that the ,  an increased preocaipation 

on the part of both Foreign Minisiry and miiitary officiais with the planning and execution of the 

previously refemed to campaigns against Hainan and the Spratly 1slands." 

When h u m a  Kiichirô took over 6om Konoe back in January 1939, Arita Hachirô had been 

persuaded to stay on as Foreign Minister by a pledge fiom Hiranuma that he would work hand in 

hand with Arita to defeat the Army's proposal to strenghen the Anti-Comintem Pact. Specifically, he 

had told Arita: "1 am of the sarne opinion as yourseE 1 am opposed to the strengthening of the Anti- 

Cornintem Pact to the extent of waging war against Bntain and France. Should the Army werce us 1 

shall resign together with you.'" 

20 Miyake, Mchi-doh-i m g o k u  dômei, pp. 234-3 5 .  

*' Acc~rding to Stahma's testirnony, given at the International Militaq Tribunal for the Far East: ". 

. . towards the end of 1938 and especially after the change of the Japanese Cabinet fiom Konoe to 

Hiranuma at the beginning of 1939, Japan was slowing down the negotiations and Germany got the 

impression that the administration in Japan was not seriously interested in a closer relation [sic] with 

Germany and ItaIy." See IMTFE, Trm~scnpt, p. 24,398. 
22 nid, p. 6 , M .  



Because the idea of strengthening German-Japanese relations bad origidy been a d -  

Communist in its foais, Arita, for one, still thought it should be conhed to targeting Russia 

However, owing to the Amy's enthtsbm for an alliance, the opposition of h u m a  and Arita 

alone, was indlicient to nuiii@ the idea and over tirne, whatever doubts Hiranuma may have had as 

to the wisdorn of strengthening the Anû-Comintern Pact, they began to dissipate. He began to feel 

ever more inclined to condude a pact with Japan's European parniers? 

By the tirne of the formation of the next Konoe C a b i i  (22 July 1940), discussions relating to 

the formation of an alliance with Germany and ltaly had, therefore, practidy been ignored for over a 

year because of the confùsion in the political situation; it didn't take long for the concept to be 

revived under the new Cabinet. In Japan, the victories of the G e m  A m ~ y  during the spring and 

surnrner had caused a resurgence in the idea of Mer cooperation with ~ e m i a n ~ . ~ '  

Hiranuma's true feelings regarding the formation of the pact are enigmatic and it is thus dinidt to 

offer a definitive statement in this regard. Iklé is of the opinion that Hifanuma was in favor of the 

pact. See, for example Iklé, Gennarr-Jagxatese Refations, especiaily, pp. 102-12. This, however, 

does not conform with the statement of support he ofFered Anta. Michelson cautiously seconds Ikié's 

opinion, stating: 'Trime Minister Huanuma's policy position was always uncertain, though he was 

suspected, by opponents of closer relations with the Ais ,  of favoring a military alliance." See 

Michelson, "A Place in the Sun," p. 165. Donald C. Watt has suggested that Hiranuma, at one t h e  

opposed the pad , but "From the beginning of May [1939] he moved over to fÙU support of the arrny 

advocacy of the alliance . . . One factor in his change of heart may have been the u~emitting pressure 

of the extreme nationaikt Japanese-language press. Another may have been Ôshima's and Shiratori's 

demands to be allowed to resign their Ernbassies. . . ." See Donald Cameron Watt, Haw War Came: 

R e  Imrnediare Origitzs offk Secotd World War, 1938-1939 (London: Heinemann, 1989), p. 346. 
24 See SGS, 3: pp. 17-18. 



Matsuoka Becornes Foreim Minister 

Matsuoka was the most conspiaous member of Konoe's new team. He was a highly intelligent 

individual: f led with self-assurance. Although a very capable man, he was aiso bombastic (this latter 

trait seerning to be his mod outstanding featue)). Ambasador Craigie said of hirn: 'H is  chief outward 

characteristic was his extreme loquaciousness. 1 have never known anycne talk so much to say so 

little." Joseph Grew relates that during a two hour and fifieen minute conversation with Matsuoka: 

"As uniai, Mister Matsuoka did about ninety-6ve percent of the talking because his continuous 

monologues can only be broken up by forcettl inuu~ion."~ Matsuoka, however, seemed an 

especiaiiy appropriate choice as Japan's Foreign Mnister since he would satisfi the Amy, he was 

well-regarded in Gerrnanyl and he was not the sort of person who would be intimidated; just the type 

of negotiator the Iapanese would need in their dealings with Germany. Being as self-assured as he 

was, Matsuoka prefemed to c a q  out his negotiating independently. As a conciliatory gesture to the 

Army, Matsuoka chose to bring back Shiratori Toshio, who had been with the Foreign Ministry since 

1910, as one of his two advisors; the other king Sait6 Yoshie. The latter was to act as Matsuoka's 

main advisor on the Axis Miance and aibuquent issuesa6 Other Cabinet mernbers included Tôjô 

Hïdeki as Amy Minister and Vice Foreign Minister Ôhashi Chûichi, who, dong with Matsuoka, 

were al1 acknowledged "hard-liners" and pro-Axis advoçates. 

*' Craigie, Behitad the J w ~ s e  Md, p. 107; Grew, Ten Yeurs in J i l ,  p. 344. 

26 Michelson, "A Place in the Sun," p. 175. 



Clearly the military expected greater things 6orn the new Cabma; Mïlitary Mairs Bureau Chief 

Mutô Akira sarcasticaily told the new Foreign Ministry advisor, Sait6 Yoshie: Wthey can't bring us 

the Triple Aiiiance, of what need are Konoe and Matsuoka? It. should [rightly] s p d  the end of the 

 abi in et."^' The new Cabinet was not about to disappoint; wading no tirne in getting down to the 

business at hand. 

Matsuoka was most anxious to get the discussions with Gemiany back on track tehg Ôshima: 

"The Amy is not t a h g  the initiative on the question, but 1 wi11 do it at the risk of my job and 

complete it in one or two weeks."= One of Matsuoka's first jobs was to "clean house"; that is, to 

recall or reassign a nurnber of diplornats thought to be members of the "Angl~American fàction." 

Nshi Hanihiko, a career diptomat and postwar ambasSador to Austraiia and Great Britain, gave 

voice to the conviction that this "shake-up" represented, for Matsuoka, a symbotic tnbute to the 

conclusion of a pact with the f i s .  British Ambassador Robert Craigie Ekened the zeal with which 

Matsuoka Cameci out his "purge" to that of a cornbition "Foreign Minister and Ah Baba," 

liquidating "no les than forty ambassadors, Ministers, and senior members of the ~erv ice . "~  

27 Toyoda, Minom, Mars~oka Y6suke: Higeki no guikôkarr~, 2 vols. (Tokyo: Shinchôsha, l979), 2: 

198. 

28 TSM, 5 :  199. 
29 Nishi Hanihiko, Kàisô no n i h  gaikô, (Tokyo: Iwanami shoten, 1965), p. 102; Craigie, Behi~d 

the Ja3;"ane.x M d, p. 107. Known in Japan as "Matsuoka's whiriwind undertaking," this shake up 

had, in Fact, resuhed in the recaü of four ambassadors, nineteen legation personnel (attachés), five 

ernbassy councilors, and eleven consuis-general. See Matsuoka Yôsuke denki kankôkai, ed., 

Ma~s!/oka Yhlke:  &KI hito to Shogai, (Tokyo: K- 1974), pp. 752-53. 



In a joint conference of the Amy, Navy, and Foreign Minisaries, held on 12 July 1940, the 

conferees met to disaiss a tentative draft entitled: "Strengthening of Hannony between Japan, 

Germany and Italy," with the aim of strengthemhg the Coaljtion between Japan and Germany. The 

need to do so was based upon the supposition that Germany would, in f* conquer England and 

establish hegernony over Europe and Atnca. It was suggested that an alliance with Gennany might 

check the Soviet Union, whiie at the same time, it was M e r  agreed, that it would be wise to avoid 

participation in the European war. In addition, it was deterrnined that it would be necessary for 

Germany to recognise that the South Seas area was to be included in lapan's new order "over which 

Japan would exercise political leadership to the exclusion of al1 ~ t h e r s . " ~ ~  

The conferences of 26 and 27 July 1940; conferences to which we shail have occasion to retum, 

set the tone for the policies which Japan was to pume thereafter. Here we may say, that the policy 

decisions reached at the Cabinet meeting of 26 July and then approved at an Imperia1 Conference held 

on the foiiowing day, were aimed at setthg the "China incident" and solving the problerns of the 

south. A policy paper wtiich came out of these conferences, entitled: "Poticy Outline for Deaihg with 

the Changùig Worid Situation," provided for the use of militaxy measures in the southern regions, 

partiailarly if the China conflict could be brought under general control, and if this could not be 

accomplished, but other important factors were considered favourable, rnilitary force wodd stiU be 

used. The use of force by the Iapanese against their adversaries would not be lirnited just to Britain, 

so preparations were to be undertaken to oppose the United States as well. For these reasons, the 

- -- - - 

30 IMTFE, Trco~scripf, pp. 6,19 1-92 and p. 1 1,639. 



Japanese continued to maintain th& resolve to strengthen iheir political union with Gemwy and 

~ t a i ~ . "  

Just days atter the conclusion of these conferences, and at Minister Matsuoka Yosuke's request, 

the Foreign Ministiy drafted a proposai of 30 July 1940 entitled: "On Strengthening &-operation 

between Japan, Germany, and Iîaiy." This paper o f f d  a clarification of d e r  proposais by 

expresshg Japan's wiiiingness to join in military cc~operation with the Ans nations agnst Britain 

while resening the right to detennine the timing and extent of Japanese participation in any 

The Gerrnan Foreign Muiistry had already been made aware of Japan's renewed interest in 

seeking closer alignment with the Axis. During the course of taiks between Foreign Minister von 

Ribbentrop and Japan's ambassadot a& Rome, heid earlier, on 9 July 1940, the ambassador had 

pointed out that ". . . as Germany would now be estabtishing a new order in Europe, Japan for her 

part had been striving for 3 years to establish a new order in the Far East and the South Seas. 

Through this pardelim a very close mpera t ion  between Germany and Japan seemed to be 

absolutely indicated." Ribbentrop offered his appreciation with regards to Japan's desire for co- 

operation, reminding the ambassador that withwt Gennany having grown so powerful, "Japan c d d  

not have penetrated so deeply as she actuaiiy had into the British and other spheres of interest as she 

3 1 Kurihara, Terulo, p. 144. See also Tanemura Sakô, h i h o ~ t  'ei kimirm rlisshi (Tokyo: Fuyô 

shoten, 1978), pp. 48-49. 

'* This draft rnay have corne fiom Mutô Abira of the Military M a i n  Bureau and Oka Takasumi of 

the Naval AEFairs Bureau. See Michelson, "A Place in the Sun," pp. 176-77. 



had." He then went on to Uidicate his pasonal belief that firture, Giendly co-operation 'tvould be 

possible w i t h  the fhnework of the new order now king estabüshed in ~ u r o ~ e . ' ~ ~  

During the early evening of 1 August 1940, Matsuoka met with Ott, to discuss sorne m e r s  

relating to the proposai Tripartite Pact which had been cauPng hun some concem. Matsuoka 

indicated to Ott that he perceived the Japanese people and Govenunent to be gerieraiiy ïnclined 

towards a strengthening of the Axis Pact but, without knowing for hirnself Gemiany's attitude and 

intentions, he was sure to fàce diffidties persuading Konoe and the Cabinet to move in that 

direction. Ott replied that Berlin was in no position to offer consolation to Matsuoka since they were 

unsure of ttture Japanese plans. Later during the same conversation, Matsuoka told Ott that Japan 

could manage the problem with China on th& own. However, his real concem seemed to be 

ascertaining Gerrnany's attitude with regard to Japan's southem advance. He asked Ott: 'What wiil 

Germany want to gain in the South Seas? . . . What does Gerrnany want, and what can it [Gennany] 

do as regards RusscAapanese relation@' 

The Japanese were both uncertain and an>aous with regard to this matter. When this very 

business had corne up For dixussion at a joint conférence of A m y ,  Navy and Foreign Ministry 

representatives, held jun two weeks previously to disaiss a paper entitled: "Intensification of [the] 

Coalition Arnong Germany, Japan, and Itaiy" those present were united in their determination to 

resist any postwar ctaims by Germany to either French Indo-China or the Netherlands East indies. 

33 Mernorandun âom Mister Paul Otto Schmidt of the Gennan Foreign Minister's Secre!tariat; 

dated 9 July 1940. See DGFP, series D, 10: 162-67. 
34 ïMTFE, Tranrcnpt, pp. 6,286-88. 



The Foreign Ministry representative, a certain Mr. And6 stated at this meeting heid on 16 July, that if 

there was a Geman-Japanese dispute o v a  these colonies, Germany might try to use RusSa to check 

Japan f?om the north. He also brou* into question the tnistworthiness of the their Geman ally, 

asking: ". . . isn't it the intention of Germany to grasp the political leadership for herself and give 

Japan only the economic interest in regard to French Indo-lhina and the Netheriands East indies" 

Mr. Ishizawa of the Foreign Ministry stated his cornplete agreement with such an assesment, while 

Major Tanemura Sakô of the A m y  G e n d  Staff, argued against the possibility of Russia permitting 

herselfto be used as a pawn by the Germans; noting: "1 don't think that even Soviet Russia would be 

a tool of G e m y  and carelessiy meddIe into this with the hope of securing the northern section of 

~ a n c h u r ï a " ~ ~  

On 5 August 1940, Matsuoka cabled the Japanese ambassador to Britain, Shigernitsu Mamoru, 

who was openly agauist an alliame, suggesting an alternate approach to developing lapan's relations 

with the f i s  powers. According to the telegram, Matsuoka expressed his feeling that Japan shouid 

pursue, what he tenned, parailel yet independent policies in her relations with Germany and Italy 

(keeping Itaiy relegated to a subordinate status). Matsuoka explaid that the poliq of rernaining 

essentially neutral was based on the tàct that Japan was-geographically speaking-in a very 

advantageous position. 

Matsuoka's proposal is somewhat vague but what he seexneci to be suggesting was that fiom a 

strategic standpoint, Iapan occupied an ideal global location, affording her the opportunity to pursue 

her dreams of conquest in the southem regions, China, etc., without having to rely too heavily on the 

35 Ibid., pp. 6,217-19. 



other powers; thereby avoiâing the difficulties which such an association might precipitate. An 

alternate view may be that he felt that Japan was in an advantageuus position, geographically 

speaking, beuuise she couid, if she so chose, remein completeiy detached fiom the war in Europe. 

Matsuoka elaborated on thk notion by pointing out t h  in order to establish her position in Greater 

East Asia, it would be necessuy for Japan to consider those measures which gave h a  tmxhum 

benefits while taking minimum losses "preferably at the expense of small nations iike France or 

Protugal [sic]. (Aithough indirectiy, it rnay tum out to be at the expense of Britain and America) and 

by avoiding conflict with the other couneies so as not to make many enemies at once but to dispose 

of them one at a tirne."" 

Army and Navy officiais met again on 6 August to discuss the proposds which came out of the 

conference of 30 July. hiring the discussion, only Navy Mïnister Yoshida spoke out against the Axis 

Pact. Although he had the backing of other senior Navy officers, his lack of support corn the Army 

and lower-echelon Navy officen forced him to yield to preswe from those quarters. Yoshida's 

opposition to the Tripartite Pact reflected his apprehension that such an alliance could only lead Japan 

36 Telegram fiom Matsuoka to Shigemitsu; dated 5 August 1940. See ibid., pp. 9,712-13. 

Matmoka's statement is inexplicably reminiscent of a passage 6om a 7 February 1941 telegram, 

Shigemitsu was to receive fiom British Foreign Minister Anthony Eden, in which Eden said: 

"Geographicaily speaking, Japan is in an advantagews position, so that she can remain entirely aloof 

fiom the calamity of war ifshe so desires, and moreover she is not king threatened by any one [sic], 

certainly not by England." See ibid., p. 9,785. In the lead-up to this telegram being read aloud before 

the Tokyo Military Tribunal, it was inadvertentiy introduced as a telegram fiom Shigemitsu to 

Matsuoka; when, in fact, it was the reverse. 



doser to a war with the United States. In expressing his opposition, Yoshida echoed the policy of his 

predecessor, Yonai Mitsumasa who, üke Yoshida, had had little support within Navy circles. 

Unfortunately, this voice of relative moderation was denced shortiy thereafter by his sudden 

admittance to hospital; to be followed the n d  day by his resignation. Some speailation exists that 

Yoshida's illness had been brwght on by the stress d t i n g  from his opposition to the Tripartite 

~act.)' On 5 September, his position was assumed by Admira1 Oikawa Koshirô, who, it was 

presumed, would be more supportive of the alliance than Yoshida had been3' On 6 September, Navy 

37 TSM, 5: 195. On 5 June 1948, during ex-Premier Tôjô's cross-examination at the "Tokyo trials" 

by Justice Keenan, the following exchange took place: 

Keenan: In your afndavit you make the statement that the Navy Mtnister Yoshida resigned, 1 believe, 

for reasons of il health but that he did not give ail of his reasons. Do you recall that? 

Tôjô: Yes, 1 know that very weii. 

Keenan: What other reasons were you referring to? 

Tôjô: Regarding the Triple Alliance. 

Keenan: What about the Triple Miance? You mean that he did not favor it, that he was so much 

opposed to it that he did not want to continue as a member of the Cabinet? 

Tôjô: The surface reason was ilhess. 1 presurne that his surface reason was illness, but actudy he 

disapproved of the idea of bringing the relations among lapan, Gennany, and Italy to the point of an 

alliance. Author and histonan Yak Teiji also states that while Yoshida's resignation was due 

principdy to illness, it was as a result of his opposition to the Tripartite Pact. That is; the surface 

reason was illness, but in reality it was his opposition to the pact. See Miyake, Nichidoku-i sangoh 

dôrnei, p. 579. See also ibid., pp. 36,642-43. 
38 See TSM, 5: 195. According to one historian, it was the appointment of Oikawa which ". . . 

tipped the balance in fàvor of the Tripartite alliance." See Asada Sadao, "The Japanese Navy and the 

United States," in Borg and Okarnoto, eds., Pearl Harbw us Hi~lory, p. 249. 



Vice Muiister Sugiyama Tokutarô was also replaçed; his pst king taken up by Vice Admiral 

Toyoda Teijirô- 

Accordhg to Asada Sadao's aunmary of the prevailing thought within Japanese Navy circles, it 

was around this tirne that: 

The notion of solidifjing a pact with the Gemrans and Italians had received re-on during 

a Four Ministers Conference of 4 September which wd held at the official residence of Premier 

Konoe. At this meeting, Matsuoka suggested that Japan, Germany, and Italy co-operate in the 

establishment of blocs in Europe and Asia, l e d g  the conference participants to discuss the rnanner 

in which their goals might best be accomplished. The question of which areas Japan's "new order" 

was to embrace, the nature of ftture tripartite economic co-operation, the attitude the Japanese 

should adopt towards the Soviet Union, and Japan's approach to the problem of applying force 

aga* the United States and Britaui were ail topics of deliberation. 

Knowing that a war between Japan and both the U.S. and Great Britain would be arduous, to 

say the least, Matsuoka was relying on a J a p a n w  alliance to deter the US.  fiom engaging 

in hostilities in Asia. Ifthis proved not to be the deterrent he hoped for, Germany could be expected 



to assist Japan in her contiontation with Arnerica. Matsuoka's vision of the "new o r d d  in Asia was 

fa-reaching: encompassing not oniy China and Manchukuo, but Thailand, French hdo-China, British 

Maiaya, British Bomeo, the former Gerrnan mandateci islands, the Dutch East Indies, Burma, 

Australia, New Zealand and India Interestingiy, the Japanese were less precise in thw later 

discussions with the Germans-who were to be told for the present-that the "southem region" was 

limited to an ara  east of Buma, includïng the Dutch East Indies, and New Caledonia northward?' 

Actuaiiy, the temtories which Japan intended to incorporate within their "new order" were fluid: the 

area encompassed would be dependent upon fluctuations in the d i t a ry  situation. A Japanese foreign 

policy statement of 4 October 1940, noted that the preliminary objectives of Japanese penetration to 

the south would, in the eariy stages, include the area to the West of Hawaii: French Indo-China, the 

Dutch East Indies, Burma, and the Strait Settlements. However, the Philippines and Guam might be 

included "depending upon the attitude of the United States Govemment.'"' 

- 

40 IMTFE, Trunwripf, pp. 6,3 1 4- 1 5; Gordon A Craig and Felùc Gilbert, eds., 7he Diplorna& 1919- 

1939,2 vols. (New York: Antheneum, 1%7), 2: 626-27. There exists an anonymous document fiom 

the German Foreign Office which reported Kunisu as having stated that Japan "wants to organize the 

East Asia sphere, includi the South Seas, on a broad basis." Kunisu also noted thaî Japan, 

Manchukuo, and China wodd be "the core" of the Greater East Axis [sicl Sphere. . . ." See IMTFE, 

T r m p r ,  pp. 6,282-8s. 
4 1 m, Transcript, p. 6,977. 



Face-to-face meetings between the German and Japanese representatives began shortly d e r  the 

conference of 4 September. According to testirnony given by Heinrich Stahrner (one-time 

ambassador to Tokyo), who was in charge of Far Eastern Main in the German Foreign Ministry, 

conflicting telegrams tiom Ott in Tokyo and verbai information tiom Kwusu in Berlin, creaîed a 

picture so confùsing, that the German Governent was quite uncl= as to the Japanese attitude with 

regard to negotiations on the (Tripartite) pact and what the Japanese had in mind. 

Hktorians Eunibar with the period have acknowledged the seeming lack of coherence in the 

execution of Japanese foreign policy at this time. Langer and Gleason, for exampIe, have written that 

despite the "huge stacks" of available materiai, they are insufficient "to solve the problem of Tokyo's 

policy during Matsuoka Yosuke's incumbency of the Foreign Otfice." They attribute this, in part, "to 

the unsysternatic way in which Japanese business was conducted." They note specifically, that 

,A2 factionalism Ied to "widely divergent courses of action . . . . It was just this sort of codùsion 

which prompted Nazi Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop to send Stahrner to Toiqo to clear 

up some uncertainties. He lefi Bertin on 23 August and travelling via Moscow, amved at his 

destination on 7 September. He had been authorid by Ribbentrop to negotiate on the foliowing 

points: (1) To ascertain the tme intentions of the Japanese Govenunent towards Gerrnany; (2) if it 

was Japan's intention to enter into a new agreement with Germany, Stahmer-in the presence of 

'* Langer, Wdiam L. and Gleason, S. Everetî. 7he Clmkchred War. 1910-1941 (New York: 

Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1953), p. 464. 



Ott-was to open negotiations without delay; and M y ,  (3) before continuhg negotiations, al1 

details were to be reported to the Govemment in Baün for their approval.43 

The day before Stahrner's arrivai, Maisuoh had presented a papa entitled: "A Draft Policy for 

Aims in Negotiating a Military Alliance" to the participants at a Four Muiisters Conference. Althwgh 

details of the conference are scantt, we do know thai Matsuoka indicated his approvd of the idea for 

the formation of an alliance when he stated thaî in announchg the establishment of a pact of co- 

ope ratio^ Japan should show no signs of tirnidity or weakness which might invite ridicule or even 

danger? 

Two days afkr Stahrner's arriva1 (9 September), he and AmbasSador Ott had their fint meeting 

with Matsuoka at the Foreign Minister's private residence. During this meeting, Stahmer told 

Matnioka that it was Germany's desire that any escalation in the war be avoided and that Germany 

would do what it could to keep the U.S. from entering the h y .  He also let Matsuoka know that 

Germany didn't intend to do anything which might draw Japan into the war, and finally, he offered to 

' TSM, 5: 190. On's  confiision was 

Kurusu on 1 August 1940 that he had 

understandable; Weizsiicker had been told by Arnbassador 

received no instructions fiom his Govemment and he was 

uncertain as to what Gexmany arpected tiom Japan "and especiaiiy whether and at what time we 

would üke to see Japanese power thrown into the balance in the present contlict." On the other han4 

Ribbentrop had occasion to ask the Japanese arnbassador to Italy for clarifications on the path Japan 

intended to follow. Not surprisingiy, he was most interesteci in "hearing fiom the Japanese how they 

wnceived of collaboration with Gennany-whether it was only to be in the economic field or was to 

take some other fom." It would appear that both Japan and Germany were waiting for the other to 

rnake a policy commitment. See also DGFP, series D, 10: 162-63 and 39 1 -92. 

TSM, 5:  197-98. 



use Germany's good offices in an attempt to reduce Japanese-Soviet fiction and to contnibute to the 

settlement of the China Incident, ifthe Japanese so desired. Acwrding to Stahmer, "Matsuoka agreed 

wholeheartedly," and this infiormation was duly cabled to R i i t r o p .  When Ribbentrop was told of 

Matsuoka's enthusiastic response, Stahmer was instmcted to begin negotiations on a pact." 

According to the cable whkh Ott and Stahmer sent to Ri'bbentrop, Matsuoka recognised the 

need for ceoperation between Japan, Gennany, and Italy in order to "neutralise" the U.S. It was also 

noted that America should be the "objective and Matsuoka promised to çee that the Cabinet made 

proposais in the very near fùture.'* Matsuoka wrote &er the meeting that Stahmer had told him 

that Gerrnany was respectfiit towards, and would recognise Japan's desire to establish thernselves as 

the political leader in a new order in East Asia. He noted fùrther that Germany was interesteci in those 

areas for pureiy economic reason~.~' 

Stahmer had already held two preluninary discussions with Ôshima on 8 September. During their 

morning discussions, they attempted to pave the way for the upcoming negotiations by engaging in 

some preparatory groundwork. Stahmer had told Ôshima that Germany trusted the Japanese to take 

the initiative and that he was anxious to rneet with Matsuoka, believing that they s h e d  similar 

thoughts on the necessity of concluding an aiiiance. When Ôshirna met with Matsuoka later that 

afternoon, he told him that Stahmer had been in a positive mood. Regarding the upcoming 

45 IMTFE, Trartscn'pt, pp. 24,405-06 and p. 6,333. Ott was later informed by Matsuoka that : "Japm 

intended to settle the China Incident by herseifby and by, and that Germany had no need to trouble 

herself " 
46 DGFP, senes D, 1 1 : 57-58. 
4 7  See ibid 



discussions, Matsuoka noted that the Army was not taking a leadership d e  on rnattem, and although 

it was better having Oikawa on board than YoshIda, Matsuoka hirnselfwas prepared to put his job on 

the h e  in order to tackle the problem, daiming that he'd put things in order within a week or h v ~ . ' ~  

In the meantirne, Matsumoto Shin'ichi had been recalled to Tokyo fiom his p s t  as councillor of 

the Japanese embassy in China (NanlOng) to take up the position of director of the Foreign Ministry's 

Treaty Department. In this new capacity, he was to asgst in the raision of a preliminary draft which 

had resulted tiom the Stahmera-Matsuoka talks of the lûth and 1 lîh. 

On the rnorning of 11 September, Stahrner and Ott met once again with Matsuoka. At this 

meeting, they presented a proposal which îhey told Matsuoka was a "private plan" of theirs and thus 

no? binding the G e m  Govemment. They had altered Article 3 of an original ciraft (Matsuoka's 

draft) which said only that the contracthg parties would w-openite and consuit with one another as 

to the means for removing obstacles in the paîhs of their respective "new orders." The Germans had 

revised it to rad: "Japan, Germany and ltaiy agree mutually to co-operate and consult in their efforts 

on aforesaid lines and to assist one another with di political, economicai, and military means when 

one of the powers concemed wili be attacked by a power not included in the present European war 

or the JapaneseChinese mdi~t . '*~ 

'* TSW 5: 198-99. 
49 IMTFE, Trar~scnpf, pp. 27,995-96, 



The c m  of Articles 1 and 2 was th, while Japan would rrcognise the leadership d e  of 

Germany and TtaJy in the estabiishment of a new order in Europe, those two powers w d d ,  in nirn 

recognise Japan's ri& to estabiish th& rn new order in East Asia." 

On the 14th, Stahrner and Ott presented a slighîly altered ciraft version which had been cabled to 

them by Riibentrop. It now read: 

Japan, Gemaq and Itaty agree to cPOperate in their efforts on the aforesaid lines. They fhïher 

underbke IO assist one ano&tx with aiï politicai. eawwwnic and military means when one of the 

thrce pwers  conœmed shail either open& w in csnceaIed fm be attadccd ùy a powcr at prescrit 

rot included in the Eutopcan war or in the J a w  conflict. (italics addcd). 

A second amendment in this draft had been revised to include an ArticIe 5, which read; "Japan, 

Germany and Italy agree that the doresaid temis do not in any way affect the present pditical status 

between the three afiorementioned powers and Soviet ~ussia"" This version, then, cleariy had the 

United States as its focus. The addition of the words "either openly or in concealed fond* were 

directeci at the possibiiity of any power (the U.S. was again the prirnary target) offering assistance- 

short of beIligerence-to the British. This new variant was discussed at a meeting of 16 September 

and then again at a Liaison Conference held three days later. Because of strong opposition against the 

50 Toynbee & Toynbee, Swwy of I~~fenwiorn! A flairs, vol. 1 1 : 593. 
5 1 IMTFE, Trartscn'pt, pp. 27,996-97. 



inclusion of this phrase fiom both the Navy and Matsuoka, it was subsequently dropped from the 

later revis ion^.^^ 

On 12 September 1940, Prince Konoe had met with Kido Kôichi and informed him that Stahmer 

had already had three meetings with Matsuoka during which Stahmer had broached the idea of a 

rnilitay pact between Japan, Germany, and Italy. The Amy had offered their immediaîe e n d o m e n t  

to such a pact, whiie the Navy planned to hold a Liaison Conference within a few days durlig which 

they would give the matter fùrther con~ideration.~~ 

Naval officials had shown a consistent reluctance to ofFer their support to the idea of 

strengthening relations with Germany and Italy. In addition to the previously alluded to opposition 

expressed by ex-Navy Ministers Yonai and Yoshda, Vice Minister Yamamoto Isoroku, Admiral 

Okada, and chief of the Naval Affairs Bureau Inoue Shigeyoshi had ail been hesitant to endorse such 

an alliance. Admiral Yoshida was most reluctant to the idea of strengthening Japan's relationship with 

Germany and Italy. Much of his hesitation was based upon an apparent lack of unity; that is, a split 

amongst Navy officials. However, Yoshida found hirnself in a diffiadt position owing to the 

5 2 Accordhg to Matsuoka, he'd k e n  told by Stahmer that the phrase meant îhat if any one of the 

three powers (Gennany, Italy, or Japan) were attacked by America, "the other two would be 

autornaticaily oblige. to participate in the war." Stahmer and Ott agreed to strike the phrase for the 

time being and await fiirther instructions fiom Ribbentrop. When Matsuoka asked for a more precise 

explanation, he was told that the phrase meant such cases as the British pennitting the U.S. to use 

their bases (such as Singapore) in the Paciîïc under a secret Anglo-Amencan agreement. See ibid., 

pp. 6,336-37. 

53 Kido Kôichi, The Diooy of Mmquis Kido, 193145 (Frederick, MaSand: University Publications 

of Amenca, Inc.), p. 253. (hereafter cited as Ki& Dia& 



enthusiasm for the alliance on the part of the Arrny, the Foreign Aaiiin Department, and certain 

sections of the ~ a v y %  

These apprehensions were indicative of the attitude of caution which consistently p d e d  

within Navy circles. The fear of provoking a contlict with Britain-and to an even greater degree the 

United Stat-ntinued to have s tempering influence on the thinlOng of Navy officers in the higher 

echelons. Thus, Admiral Yamamoto gave voie  to the foiiowing position: 

7'0 take si& with Germany, which aims at the establishment of a new order, wasady Üwolve~ 

Japan in ihe war by which Germany is aiîempting to destrq, the old order cmtd upuri the 

United States and Britain But for some ~TZUS to a>me there is no hope that Japan caild win a war 

against the United States with its e . g  naval fors partiadady given the preparcdncss of its 
55 air force. 

In a similar vein, Admiral Yamamoto was to tell the joumaiist Hashimoto Tetsuma: ". . . I 

believe that, should Japan fight the United States, Japan would certainly win in the beginning. . . . Yet 

war must be averted, for the prospect of Japan's final Mctory is thin, as there is no way of 

replenishing the shortage of materials."" 

'' TSM 5 :  194-95. 
5 5  Tsunoda Jun, "The Navy's Role in the Southem Strategy," tram., Robert k Scalapino, in James 

W. Morley, ed., 7he Fatefil Choice: Jiqmi 's Adance into s0utheas-t Asia, 1939-1941 (New York: 

Columbia University Press, 1980) , p. 263. 
56 Hashirnoto Tetsurna, Wnfoid S t q  of Jiqxmse-Amerkm Negotiatim (Tokyo: Shunsô Press, 

1946), pp. 50-5 1. 



The "co~ler heads" in the Navy, as represented by the YamamotwYonai-huye triad, were 

opposed by certain middle-echelon Navy officers including the chief of the F i  S d o n  of the Naval 

M a i r s  Bureau, Captain Oka Takasumi and some of Oka's s~bordinates.'~ However, d i k e  most 

other Japanese at that tirne, Yamamoto had a redistic attitude regarding the strmgths of the 

Amencan people. He also had finthand biowledge of their industrial might and his Euniliarity with 

their capabilities and potential gave hirn no illusions about Arnerica's strength of wilhomething 

which so many of his cwntrymen were certain was lacking in the American people. Mer the signing 

of the Tripartite Pacî, Yamamoto was to tell Premier Konoe: "If, as is beiig said, war with the United 

States is inevitable, 1 will show you that for the first six months, we can certainly zun wild. At the 

same t h e ,  however, if we should sti i i  be ïnvolved in two or three years, I can guarantee you 

n ~ t h i n ~ . " ' ~  

Kido, too, thought an alliance would eventuaiiy bring Japan into conflict with the United States: 

a prospect he had discussed with both Matsuoka and Konoe. Matsuoka held that the main purpose of 

the Triple Aiiiance was to prevent Amenca £tom beiig drawn into the war and it was his belief that if 

Japan didn't join with the other Axis powers, theù continued isolation in the Pacific mîght d l y  

invite aggression fiom the Americans. He fùrther indicated h t  the thought ofjoint military action by 

the signatories to the Tripartite Pact would prevent America fiom rash participation in the war in 

57 Asada, "The Japanese Navy and the United States," p. 247. 

" Kurhra, Tennô, pp. 15657. 



~ u r o ~ e . ' ~  It was aiso hoped that the pact wouid influence Britain and Amerka to cease giving aid to 

Chiang Kai-shek and aiiow Japan a "fiee-hand" in East Asia" 

Not surprisingiy, the U.S. viewed the signing of the pact with dismay end mon than a üttle 

concem. In a telegram writtem two &ys afkr the signing, Grew cabled Hdl to tell him that he'd 

spoken with Matsioka and that he had told the Foreign Minister ". . . Iapan by tying herseIf to the 

Reich would becorne merely a satellite of Gemmty, however the war himed out." In Grew's 

assasment, there were obvious benefits to Gamany and Italy, but the value to Japan was "certainly 

Iess clear." Insofar as the pact was aimed at the United States, the inclusion of Japan would, in some 

masure, hopefiilly divert Amerka's attention away f?om Europe and toward the Far East. Matsuoka 

is reportai to have responded that ". . . these things were matters of opinion.'"' 

Arrnv-Navv Consensus 

During a Liaison Conference on 14 Septemk 1940, Navy representatives had reluctantly 

subrnitted to pressure fiom Matsuoka, Konoe, and senior A m y  officials. A number of suggestions 

might help explain the Navy's reversal in their opposition to the pact; briefly, they include: (1) The 

assurance from Matsuoka that Japan wodd be !tee to determine whether or not, and when she might 

decide to enter the war, (2) the argument that the pact would force the U.S. to a d  with greater 

Ishikawa Tatsuzô, Nôisareta Nihn: Fulstrirt shirchtishi (Tokyo, Shûeisha, 1 979), p. 80. 

NGS, 21: 41. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 1 70-7 1. 



caution in her dealings with J a p ~ ;  (3) Navy fean that the Army would continue to enjoy a position 

of priority over the Navy in the allocation of money and mat&iel; (4) the pressure of pro-Axis public 

opinion; (5) coddace on the part of the p r d h m m  segments of the military that Britain would be 

defeated; and (6) the gradual feeling of familiarity on the part of the Japanese Navy with their German 

counterpad2 

After the war had been over for several years, (on 17 February 1953), Admiral Konda, the 

former Vice-Chief of Naval Statf, participated in a conference in which he spoke about this change in 

the Navy's attitude. Much of what he said merely reiterated the hve-mentioned reasoning. 

However, he also noted that ". . . because of the German Army's successes in Europe, popular 

opinion desired the alliance, and there was a general tendency to disregard the Navy's desire to retain 

good relations with the United States and avoid war." Kond6 also stated that: " . . . as it was unwise 

- - - - - - - 

62 As to the first point, Ott later told Matsuoka in a secret note: "Needless to say, the question, 

whether an attack within the meaning of Article 3 of the Pact has taken place, must be determined 

through joint consultation of the three contracting parties." See Marder, Old Frierd. New Enemies, 

p. I20 and pp. 126-27. Matsuoka later told certain members of the Privy Council that if the U.S. 

entered the war in Europe, the military sexvices would be first to discuss Japanese obligations, the 

Cabinet would then consuIt upon the result of theses recommendations and f'mally, there would be 

firther discussions conducted between Japan and their European allies. See IMTFE, Tr~nrcnpt, pp. 

6,346-49. Regarding the 4th point, in worn testimony Shiratori told the Military Tribunal for the Far 

East: "The sudden flaring up of public opinion in Japan in favor of the A d s  powers, which offurred 

towards the summer of 1940, was solely due to the lightening successes of the German arms [sic] in 

the Western fiont and was in no way to be attniuted to the activities of any individuals or groups in 

this country [Japan]." See also IMTFE, Tr~lllr~npr, p. 35,047. See also Kurihara, Tenn6, p. 118. 



to continue to rely on materials tiom the United States alone . . . . it was absolutely necessary to 

obtain resources fiom the Southeni areas . . . . Under the circurnstances, it was feit that the 

completion of the alliance between Japn ,  Gennany and Italy would greatly strengthen Japan's 

bargaining potential within the Southeni area" And finally, Kondô pointed out that Japan's Navy 

leaders lacked the courage to nmily maintain their opposition to the allianceg We should also add 

that the change in the Navy attitude was conceivably due in no d part to replacement of Yoshida 

Zengo by Oikawa Koshirô as Navy Minister on 5 September. At that tirne, Navy Vice Minister 

Toyoda was to tell Konoe: 

To speak the mth, the Navy at heart is q p o s d  IO the Tripartite Paa, but gnCe domestic politid 

conditions no longer permit fùrther opposition on tk part of the Navy, the Navy unavoidably 

approves i t  The Navy's apprwal is pditicaüy motnmted; fiom the military standpoint the Nay 

has n ~ l  yet got the conficienœ to turn anwd and fight the United States a~one .~  

FoIlowing the Liaison Conference on the 14th Prince Konoe contacted Kido during the evening 

hours, to sound out his opinion with regard to Matsuoka's suggestion that Privy CounciUors should 

be includeû at the proposeci council in the Imperia1 presence to discuss the strengthening of relations 

between Gerrnany and Italy. Both the Army Minister and the Navy Minister were against the idea 

because of the past obstructive history of that body. As noted above, the increasing inclination 

towards consensus between the Amy and Navy had been facilitated at the time of Navy Minister 

63 See A m y  Forces Far East, Military History Section, Monograph number 146, appendix 5 

(Department of the Amy:  Washington, D.C. 1953)' p. 53. 
64 Quoted in Maxon, Conlrol of Jàpmese Foreign Poficy, p. 160. 



Yonai7s passing âom office in August 1939 as a resuit of the resignation of the Hiranwna cabinet6' 

Yonai had been convincd that Japan d d n ' t  possi'bly win a war agakt  the United States and 

Britain and had told Hiranuma as rnuch back in 1939. When asked by Ambassador Grew during a 

dinner in honwr of Captain Ricbmond KeUy Tumer and the crew of the ship Asîma in April '39 if 

Japan intended to fight the U.S., Yonai had answered: "[Japan] had consistently had no intention 

whatsoever since the days of the Washington  onf fer en ce.'^ The Amy-Navy agreement was a 

breakthrough for decision makers in the Generd Staff Naval opposition to the pact had been based 

primarily on the belief that such an arrangement would require Japan's automatic entry into the war 

under certain conditions. 

A Liaison Conference of 19 September 1940 was wnvened to discuss several points relating to 

the proposeci pact in iight of the Navy's more compromishg attitude. A m y  Chief of Staff Prince 

Kan'in opened the discussion by questioning the likely effects closer relations between Japan, 

Germany, and Italy would have on the settlernent of the C b  Incident. In answer to this question, 

Matsuoka stated that he hoped Japan would d e  the China Incident ''through her own efforts" and 

65 The new Vice Minister was Sugiyarna Tokutarô and the Naval AEairs Bureau chief was Abe 

Katsuô. 
66 Tsunoda, "The Navy's Role," p. 263. See also Asada, "The Japanese Navy and the United 

States," p. 248, in which Asada Sadao quotes Yonai as telling Grew: ''[qhe Navy had no thought of 

ever fighting the United States." The Japanese Navy wanted to avoid war with the United States, 

knowing that even ifthey were successiil, their losses would be heavy. Kondô Nobutake and Prince 

Fushimi had reporte. this to the Ernperor. See also Robert J. C. Butow, Tojo and the Coming of the 

W m  (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1 % 1 ), p. 1 64. 



that he'd already Uiformed Gemiany that this was the case. Because it was anticipated that the 

Tripartite Pact would result in a worsening of Japan's trade reiations with Britain and the United 

States, much of the disaission was devoted dso to the problerns this would enta3 for Japan in her 

efforts to seaue necessary raw rnaterials-particulariy oil and scrap uon. 

Premier Konoe acknowledged that Japan was dependent upon Britain and America for many of 

her principal war materials but went on to suggest that through increased domestic production and 

the judicious use of currently avaiiable stockpiles, Japan should be able to keep her rnilitary supplied 

even in the event of war with the United States. Hoshino Naoki, the President of the Planning Board 

then presented his projections for Japan's production versus consumption in several categories of 

important metais. His estimates echoed Konoe's optimisrn and he concluded: ". . . we shouid be able 

to meet our present rnilitary needs indefinitely." He was slightly less optimistic with regard to Japan's 

stockpiles of petroleurn; acknowledging that it would ultimately be necessary to obtain oil tiorn 

additional sources such as northern Sakhalin, the Netherlands East indies, the Soviet Union and- 

with German assistance-fiom ~ u r o ~ e . "  

A week later (26 September 1940) Navy Minister Oiawa, speaking before a research 

cornmittee of the Privy Councii, reiterated Hoshino's words, telling the gathering: "Japan would have 

to careNlly conserve its oil compt ion ,  but wouid have enough to fight for a considerable period of 

attrition." He indicated that the Navy had been increasing its stores of crude oil and sethg up 

facilities for the manufacture of artificial oii and the production of high-octane gasoline. 'But," he 

67 Ike Nobutaka, ed., Jipm's Decision fw Wm: Records of the 1911 Policy Conferences 

(Stanford, Catif.: Stanford University Press, 1%7), pp. 6-7. 



noted, "artificial oii alone wiiI be insutficient, but we expect [to obtain oil tiom] the hitch East Indies 

and North ~akhalin.'~' 

Senior Navy officer, chief of Staff Prince Fushimi Hiroyasu, doubting the reliability of the Soviet 

Union as a w c e  for O& expressai fears (then current in the Navy) thaî m e n t  oil stockpiles wouid 

prove insufhicient in the event of a protracted war. Matsuoka tried to allay these fears, maintainhg 

that with Gerrnan assistance, wupled with her (German) influence with the Soviets, Japan should be 

able to procure additional supplies of oil. The disaission continued to centre on the problem of 

securing alternate sources of raw materials but eventuaity the talk retumed to the question of the 

strengthening of the relationship betweeri Japan, Germany and Italy, with Viscount Ishii speaking out 

forcefùiiy against the pact with Gennany and Italy, said the ageing viscount: 

It is a mnspicuous kî that there is not a single country that has gamxi any bcneiït h m  allying 

itself with Germany and her prcdocessor Russia Not only so. but then: are aninlrics which 

bccause of this alliance have d e r c d  unfocc9oen disasters and have final1 lost their national 

identity. Chanceüor B i d  of Germany once said that in intemational alliances one horseman 

and one donkey are repuired and rhat Germany murl a l w 3  be the h0rseman6~ 

It was at this point in the proceedings that the President of the Privy Cound, Baron Hara 

Yoshimichi, stood up and uttered the following statement which revealed much about Japanese 

motives for participation in the Tripartite Pact: "[Tlhis Pact is a treaty of alliance with the United 

States as its target." This was an opinion which Matsuoka seconded, noting that the object of the pact 

Pelz, Race fo PearlHarbor, pp. 218-19. 

lMTFE, T r a m P t ,  p. 6,386. 



was to circumvent Amerka's policy of encirctement, and in theu concluding remarks, b t h  Prince 

Fushimi speaking for the Navy and PruK;e Kan'in, who spoke for the Amy7 agreed with the proposal 

calling for a stronger h pact. However7 Fushimi, in typical Navy W o n ,  showed himself to be the 

more cautious of the two; indicatina that it was the Navy's desire that "every conceivable meanire be 

taken to avoid war with the United States and that the southward advance be carried out as fàr as 

possible, by peacehl means."" 

The Alliance is Si& 

Matsuoka was able to persuade his colleagues that he could be relied upon to work out a treaty 

which would be acceptable to ail parties and would, at the sarne time, secure Japan's independent 

discretion in making a miiitary ~ornmiment.~' 

At 3:ûû PM on that same day (26 September 1940)' a specidy convened Imperid Liaison 

Corference took up delikrations relating to the formal approval of a decision in favour of the Triple 

Alliance. Kido wrote that prior to the Imperia1 Liaison Conference, there had been some discussion as 

to whether or not the rnatter should be submitted to the Privy Council for their approvai. As 

previously noted, the Army and Navy Ministers were opposed to the idea. Now Mattsuoka also 

wanted to bypass the Pnvy Council and had reported his feelings to the Emperor. Aithough the Pnvy 

Council was usuaily collsulted on matters of such great importance, this had not been the case for the 

- 

" fie7 J ~ I  's Decision, pp. 1 O- 1 3. 

7' TSM, 5: 210-14. 



Anglo-Japanese Aiiiance of 19û2, nor the d o n  of Korea Matsuoka used these as precedents 

for his point of view but when the Emperor let it be known that he was in favour of consulting the 

Privy Council, Matsuoka dropped his opposition. 

While the Japanese haà been attempting to reach a consensus on the advisability of entering into 

a pact, the Gemÿin representaîives continued to work on specific daails of the proposal agreement. 

On 21 September, Stahmer presented still another version which had once again been drafted in 

accordance with Ribbentrop's instructions. Since Ribentrop had met with Premier Mussolini and 

Foreign Minister Ciano on the 19th and 2ûth, it is assumed thaî this particular version also reflected 

theu input. This drafl cuntained a M e r  revision of Article 3, which now provided that if a power 

not involved in the existing conflict in Europe or the Far East "commits an act of aggression against 

one of the contracthg parties, Japan, Germany, and Italy undertake to declare war on such power 

and to assis one another with all political, econornic, and rnilitary me an^."^ Ribbentrop was 

convinced that the United States would be extremety bath to intervene in a war in Europe and he 

posited three reason which caused him to believe as much: (1) A general dislike for the thought of 

war, (2) the influence of Amexïcan business interests, which were sure to speak out against 

participation in a war f?om which no economic interests could accrue; and (3) a fear oflapan." 

A variation of Ribbentrop's revision to Article 3 was, in fact, agreed upon, and a pact which was 

found to be acceptable to al1 concerned was completed within a week A draft of this pact was then 

n IMTFE, Trar~t-ipt, pp. 27,987-98. 

73 See Iklé, G e r m m t J ~ ~ s e  Relatiom, p. 176. 



duly subrnitted to the Privy Councii, which submitted its approval. The Tripartite Pact was W y  

signed in Berlin on 27 Septemba 1940." 

Both Germany and Japan believed that the paa would act as a deterrent to American 

interference in the Far East and Europe, and it was clearly aimed in partidar at the United   ta tes." 

Its main articles were as foilows: 

(1) Japan recognises and respects the leadership of Gemÿuiy and Italy in the establishment of a new 

order in Europe. 

'' The fidi text of the Triphte Pact can be found in Fawn Brodie, ed. Our Far  en^ Record, Far 

Eastern Pamphlets 4, vol. 2 (New York: Institute of Pacific Relations), pp. 10-1 1. Nornura later 

cabled Tokyo to report on the American reaction to the signing of the Tripartite Pact. He noted that 

Amenca had received news of the signing with e x t r a  agitation. See Shinobu Takayama, h b ô  

hombu saktrsenka (Tokyo: Fuyô shoten, 1978), p. 84. 

'' Foreign Minister Matsuoka lied to Ambassacior Grew when he told him that the pact was aimed at 

no partidar country. As noted, at the Liaison Conference of 19 September, Privy Council President 

Ham Yoshimichi stated that the pact had the U.S. as its target; an observation which Matsuoka had 

seconded. Vice Foreign Minister Ôhashi, on the other hand, was nirpnsingly forthright, telhg some 

of Grew's colleagues: "[Tlhe pact is aimed directly against the United States, which ever since the 

Immigration Act of 1924 and the Manchurian Incident has hampered Japan's necessary expansion; . . 

. ." Grew M e r  reports that Via Minister Ôhashi had told him almon the same thing. See Grew, 

Ten Years, p. 340. Takayama Shinobu also maintains t h  the pact was directed at the U.S., 

particulariy Article m, which was designed to prevent them fiom entenng the war. See ibid Kase 

Toshikaai offered a dissenting opinion saying: "The triple alliance between Japan, Germany, and Italy 

which was finally agreed to by the Konoe Cabinet was aimed primarily at Great Baitain." See Kase, 

Toshikaai ed., Jm~ntey to rhe Missouri (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1 %O), p. 4 1 . 



(2) Germany and Itaiy respect the leadership of Japan in the establishment of a new order in Greater 

East Asia 

(3) Germany, Italy, and Japan agree to COi>pemte in their efforts on the aforesaid lines. They nrrther 

undertake to assist one another with aU potitical, econornic, and military means when one of the three 

Contracting Parties is attacked by a power at present not involved in the European war or in the 

Sino-Japanese confljct. 

(4) W~th a view to implernenting the present Pact, Joint Technical Commissions, the members of 

which are to be appointed by the respective govemments of Germany, Italy, and Japan, wiU meet 

without delay. 

(5) Gemiany, Italy, and Japan aflirm that the doresaid t e m  do not in any way affect the political 

status which exists at present as between each of the three Contracting Parties and Soviet Russia. 

(6)The present Pact shall corne into effect imrnediately upon signature and shall remain in force for 

ten years fiom the date of its corning into force. 

At proper tirne [sic] before the expiration of the said tem the High Contracting Parties shall, at 

the request of any one of them, enter into negotiations for its renewai. 

In faith whereof, the Undersigned, duly authorised by their respective govenunents, have signed 

this Pact and bave affixed hereto îheir Seals. 



Done in triplicate at Berlin, the 27th day of Septernber 1 9 4 0 4 1  the XVlT year of the Fascist 

Era-comesponding to the 27th &y of the 9th month of the 15th year of Shôwa The document bore 

the signatures of Ribbentrop, Count Ciano and Arnbassador   uni su.'" 

Ln Japan, the Tripartite Pact was devated to the highest standard of legitùnacy when the 

Emperor issued an Imperia1 Resaipt which said in part: 

in the stupmhs crisis now oonfrontùig the w d d ,  it apQmrs that endles w i U  be the aggra~tion 

of war and confision, and incalailable the â k & n  to k UiaiCted on ail rriankind WC fccyently 

hope that the a s a î h  of hdi t ies  and the resioratioa of wiii be realised as quiddy as 

possbie. AoeordingSweannniandedair- t o d e i k m k o n  the matterofmutid 

askianœ and -on wiîh Germany and Italy which share in îhe views and aspirations of 

Our Empire. WC are deply graiefi that a Pact har been a ~ I u d e d  baween these thra pers." 

The day &er the signatures were aflixed to the alliance, the Japanese produced a document 

relating to their foreign poiicy. In this document, the goals which they set for themselves, in tight of 

their new relationship with the other Axis powers, were to: 

[P]mrnptly strcngîhen the coalition bchi.ren Japan and thc Gennan-Italian Auis based on the 

world poiicy, and make, fiirihermore, a rapid Unpruvement in and adjustmcnt of the Japanese- 

Soviet diplornatic relations. At the same time w must make [an] d o n  to d i s e  the peaœ 

between Japan and China by niaking use of the pressure of Gennany and h c  Soviet Union, and, 

hm, pmmp estaMishment of the Gmter East Asia Cdrospenty S p h .  Givirtg pressu~e 

in this way to rhe Anglo-Amerkm Alcis, accompairSng the inlensifidon of Japan's diplornatic 

Reprinted 6om D m  3; 304-05, See also Morley, Deferrent Diplomacy, Appendix 7, pp. 298- 

99. 

D m  3: 278. 



mach-, we sbaild offér air good offices at a pio9er time in Britain in order that she make 

peaœ with Gennany, and momver up shouid cany out an epoch niaking adjusment of 

Japmse-Amencan d i p l d  rebtiorrs. Thus ue srpea to estabLish a peacehil qstcm among 

Japan, Gemiany, Itaiy, and the Soviet Union, A m e r b  and Bnrain for the rczonstnidion ofwortd 

peace? 

Not surpnsingly, the AUied powers saw the signing of the pact in a negative tight, and the &y 

before the Tripartite Pact was signeci, the U.S. administration once again tightened the screws on 

Japan: announcing a twenty-fie d i o n  dollar loan to the Chinese and issuing an order e f f ' v e  15 

October for a total embargo of ail grades of scrap uon and steel e x q t  to the British Empire and the 

countries of the Western hemisphere? Wlth the! signing of the pact, Ambasador Grew privately 

noted: "At the present t h e  Japan must be placed arnong the predatory nations. It has put aside dl 

sense of mords or  ethics and has becorne avowedly and shamelessly opportunistic, endeavouring on 

IMTFE, Trmtscnpt, p. 1 1,7 19. 

On 30 November, the U.S. authoiized a fbrther loan of $50 million to Chunking. At the same 

time, they announced a proposal to loan China a fùrther $50 million. In response to this 

announcement, the Japanese lodged a protest that this was an "unfnendly act," to which Corden Hull 

responded: "If to act in seIfdefense is an unfnendly act-then we are proposing to do something 

which is unfiiendly." Langer and Gleason believe the loan was for twenty-million dollars. See Langer 

and Gleason, 7he Undi.c/med Wm, p. 301. Accordhg to IsMcawa, the loan amounted to twenty-6ve 

million dollars. See Ishikawa, HQisareta Niha ,  p. 89. Shqardson and Scroggs are in agreement with 

Ishikawa as to the amount of the loan, as are H.F. Mach'air and Donald F. Lach, M&m Fm 

Easlem Inlenautiott~I Rehtioyts, (New York: Van Nostrand, 1950), p. 488. See also USWA: 1910, 

p. 179. 



every occasion to exploit the weakness of other nations to its own p r ~ f i t . ' ~  Cordeil Hull was l e s  

bleak, saying the pact would cause no hdamental change in the international situation, that the U.S. 

had already considerd its impact upon th& foreign potiq, and that they weren't surpriseci by news 

of the pact.8' 

Since the pact necewdy implied a stronger reiaîionship between the signatones, the Japanese 

would now feel les  reserved in seeking German assistance in pressuring the Vichy Govenunent for 

permission aiiowing Japanese forces to make use of mil iw bases (and provide transit nghts) in 

northern inddhina. This accounted, not unexpectedly, in producing heightened enthusiasrn on the 

part of the Army for the conclusion of the pact. lndeed, Japan had already begun to exploit their 

closer association 6 t h  their European allies. Having just been informed that the Japanese military 

would march into Indo-China, Ott had &Ied the Gennan Foreign Ministry to relay a request fiom 

Matsuoka asking that the 'Reich Government suggest to the French Government that the Govemor- 

General pecoux] be instruaed not to make difnculties for the Japanese a~ t ion . "~  

Grew, Ten Years in J-, p. 3 3 7. 

Toyoda, Ma~sr~oka Y h k e ,  p. 2 1 1. The Amencans did, in fkct, have an inkling that some sort of 

alliance may have been in the offing; they appear to have been more surpris& by the speeâ with l 

which it had been canied out. See also Herbert Feis, ï k  R d  to P e d  Harbor: rite Cming ofrhe 

War Beîweetl rhe U l i ~ e d  States cad Jbpm (P~ceton: Princeton University Press, 1 %O), pp. 1 10- 1 1. 

" Telegram f?om Ambasador On to the German Foreign Ministry; dated 3 September 1940. 

DGFP, senes D, 1 1 : 10. 



The Japanese were k e d y  aware of the tad that, as victors in Europe, Germany would have the 

first say regarding the fùture disposition of Europe's Far Eastern colonies and in this connedon, 

Ambassador Grew astutely obsewed: 

Ambassador Robert Craigie summed up the matter even more succinctiy, noting: 'Wow. . . 

could Japan expect Hitler to divide the spoils with them unless she [Japan] had been actively 

associated in the work of  spoliation^'^ 

Although the Japanese maintained that the pact was airned at preventing the spread of war, they 

were clearly interested in reaping the rewards betitting their new-found stanis as an aiiy to the victors 

in Europe; and the ever-perceptive Ambasador Grew was now reporting to the Staîe Department 

fiom his vantage point in Tokyo, on the "golden opportwiity" seen by certain unnamed members of 

the Japanese A m y  'Tor expansion as a consequence of G e m  triumphs in ~ u r o p e . " ~ ~  

- - - -  

83 Grew, Ten Yems itt J(TP~P~, p. 3 3 5. 
84 Craigie, Behind the Japaanese Md, p. 1 06. 
8 5 Telegram fiom Ambassador Grew to the State Department; dated 12 September 1940. See Grew, 

Ten Years, p. 468. 



Opinion thenment  in J a p a s  elsewherr-was at that the  also predicting that Bntain, 

whose cities had been dering a temite pounding by the planes of Hermann Gdring's Lrrfi@e 

would-Wce France and the Lowianâ C o u n t r i e t a b l y  succumb to the German ons)aught. It 

seemed, therefore, to Japan's advanîage to strengthen her ties with Europe's prospective ovdords. 

During a meeting held the previous month, a certain Captain Ôno, a member of the Navy's powerful 

Fust Commit?ee on Policies, made the foflowing pertinent obsecvations: 

Mer uie conclusion of the war kre may bc occasions w h  Germany might ony out auive 

emnornic opemiions towards ihc Dutch East Mes, French indo€hina, and China; and 

especially after Gmnany niaka Fr- and îhe Neiherlands somcwhat like subw states, it is 

probable thaî she w-iU disptch active mcmbers of the Nazi party to French Indo-China and Ihe 

Dutch East lndies and k q  these two donies wdct ber political leadership. . . . Therefore, 

Japan's poiicy towards French InQ-China and the Dutch East Mes rnust be hastencd in order to 

pmtent such rnovement on the part of Germany and she mua cndeavour to sever French ln& 

China and the Dutch East indics h m  Eumpean influenœ as soon as possiile.86 

As both Ambassadors Grew and Craigie had righdy obsewed, Japan was quick to exploit her 

opportunities. There was at this tirne, an ongoing border dispute between officiais of French Indo- 

China and the Thai leadership. This dispute had been simmering in the background for rnany years, 

but with the outbreak of war in Europe, it had once again corne to the forefiont. ï h e  Japanese saw in 

this dispute one of these d l e d  "golden opportunitties" in which to make fùrther inroads in 

Southeast Asia; this the, by playing a role in arbitrating the border controversy. 



Japan's role in the F-Thai border dispute d d  only have been planned-and the tenn may 

not be inappropriate-&a a comuig together of certain conditions which were n e c e q ,  or at least 

ver- infiuential, in determinhg the lata cwne of events. One aich relevant condition in determining 

later events was, as noted, the outbreak of war in Europe. in this sens+ then, it is consistent with the 

theme of the present thesis. When Gaman forces were preparing to o v e m  h a  borders, the French 

found they muid no longer afFiord to spare the resources necessary to defend their colonial holdings in 

Southeast Asia Fears of German aggression also prevented the British fiom offenng littie more to the 

French than moral support, while the Arnericans, who had Little thaî was directly at stake in thaî area 

of Southeast Asia, limited themselves to voicing their concems about the necessity o f  presenkg the 

status quo. French debiiity, then, aaed as a catalyst inviting aggression fiom both the Thaj and the 

Japanese. In the following chapter, we shaii examine this border dispute and how the Japanese took 

advantage of it to push forward with their own plans. 



JAPAN, FRANCE, AND THAlLAND 

Japan's opportunistic and exploitative character, was very much apparent in the pressure she 

began to exen upon the French colonial authonties in Indo-China. Under the strain of military threats 

emanating firom Japan, Paul Lkpissiq the French Muuster to siam' felt compelied to sound out the 

Siamese Prime MùiisterfForeign Mïnista Lumg Phibun Songkhram, on the possibility of a non- 

aggession pact between their two c~untries.~ 

Even before the war broke out in Europe, the French had been seeking assurances fiom the 

Siamese < k t  bey wouldn't assia the Japanese in the event war became a reality. Because of the 

storrny histoncal relationship which existed between their two countries, the French could easily 

envision a senario in which the Siamese made cornrnon-cause with the Japanese in order to advance 

certain claims against France which related to the question of tenitonal reclamation. 

1 Before December 1939, when the name 

known as Siam and the people were known 

was officially chsuiged to Thailand, the country was 

as the Siamese. However, for practical purposes, the 

t e m  Siam and Thailand should both be considered appropriate appellations. 

L t m g  Phibun Songkhram was bom Plaek Kittasangkha in 1897. He died in exile in Japan in 1%4. 

Lumg is an official title which Siarnese Kings used to confer amrding to rank and nature of 

employment; it has no Engiish-language equivalent. 



Clashes beîween Siam and France dated back as fitr as the mid-nineteenth century and fint 

centreci on disagreements over the status of Cambodia During the ensuing decades, there occurred a 

number of aicceeding codicts &ch r d t e d  in the French gaining for thernselves hundreds of 

thousands of square miles which the Siamese had claimed as th& 0m3 

It was against this historical background that Thai Prime Minister Songkhram pondered his 

response to Monsieur Lépissir's offer of a mutual non-aggression pact. Orighaiiy, Lumg P h i  

claimed to have seen no compelling reamn why Siam should enter into such an agreement with the 

French. Regardhg his initial reluctance to conclude such a pact, Phibun offered the foiiowing 

explanation: 

Pnor to thc outbreak of war in Euro9e, France approachcd me for thc conclusion of the non- 

aggresion pact which ws refirscd by me on the ground of'inutility. Later, France submincd for 

my consideration the eychange of notes for the giiarantee of non-milItary aggression. 1 again 

~jedod the proposal for fear that misunderstanding might arise among other friendly nations. On 

the eve of war in Europe, Franoe again rtxpad for fhe oonclusion of a non-aggrcssion pact Ln 

order to show that we Thai are lovas of pcaoe, 1 acceptai the proposat on condition that the 

frontier TC-djunmeni mrding io the principles ofjusiice and qui@ be sdtled firstd 

3 For a detailed account of these clashes, see, for example, Kenneth P. Landon, "Thailand's Quarrel 

with France in Perspective," Ihe Jmrmf of Asïan Srudies 1, no. 1 (1 94 1 ), pp. 25-42; Lawrence P. 

Briggs, "The Treaty ofMarch 23, 1907 Between France and Siam and the Return of Battambang and 

Angkor to Cambodi&" 7 k  Far Easrenr Qtarteriy 5, no. 4 (1946), 439-54; and Stanley R 

Thompson, "Siam and France: 1863-1870," lk J m d  of Asian Sfudes 5, no. 1 (1941), pp. 28-46. 

Vichitr Vadakain, 7bihd's (àFe (Bangkok: Thai Commercial Press, 194 1 ), p. 40. 



The tmth is, the Siarnese had never resigned thernselves to the loss of their territories to the 

French; particularly those areas in the upper reaches of the Mekong River. So, while Phibun may 

origùially have voiced his unwillingness to enter into a non-agpsion pact with the French, he also 

recognised France's desperate situation in the face of the mounting European crisis and, more 

irnportantly, he sensed that this was Siam's "golden opportuniif to redress the long-stand'ig border 

dispute between the Siamese and the French. 

It was with these thoughts in mind that the Siarnese Goverrunent agreed to diruss the matter of 

a non-aggression pact. However, at the same tirne, Phibun made cIear to the French that Siam's 

desire to have pardel discussions conceming the r e m  of these temtories was to be considered a 

sirle p u  nort for Siam's participation in those discussions. Then, in an effort to maintain the 

appearance of neutraiity, the Siamese approached the British Minister in Bangkok, Sir Josiah Crosby, 

to inquire as to whether or not his Government rnight also be interested in disaissing a mutual non- 

aggression pact. Like the French, the British also had colonial temtoties in Southeast Asia (Burma 

and Mdaya) which shared a comrnon border with the Siamese. Phibun told Crosby that he was, in 

part, motivated by his womes over French mobilisation in Indo-China and his dismay at the ceaseless 

press spemlatiors which cast doubts upon the diiection of Siam's fùture allegiance. The British 

expressed irnmediate agreement to the Siamese proposal.' 

A representative of the Siamese Government also paid a 4 October visit to Minister Murai 

Kurarnatsu at Bangkok's Japanese legation to H o m  him of Siam's ongoing tdks with his British and 

5 Richard J. Aidrich, The Key tu the South: BrÏtmh, the Uhited States, mld %iImd Dwing the 

Apprmch to the Pacflc Wm (Kuala Lumpur M o r d  University Press, 1993), p. 225. 



French counterparts. He alsa suggested a similar pact with the Governrnent of Iapan Not ody were 

the Japanese reluctant to enta into such i paa with the Siamese, but Murai was Uisuucted to convey 

Japan's disapproval of Siam's border negotiations with the French, "in view of their long hiaory of 

suffering at the hands of the lana.& 

Miniam Lépissier was synipsthetic to the Siamese proposals for a border revision and the 

French agreed in principle to begin discussions on ail such matters that were of munial interest 

between the two nations. Lépissier, who was a representaîive of the Qum' d'Oruly. was independent 

of the colonial authorities in Indo-lhina; therefore, although Indo-Chinese territov was involved in 

the taiks, he was not obliged to c o d t  in any way with Indo-Chinese officiais who, in any case, had 

no diplornatic staffof thek own.' 

This latter group was far less amenable to the Siamese proposals concerning border adjustments 

and (in their minds) any concessions favouring the Simese would constitute a bad precedent. The 

French couldn't atford to appear weak in the eyes of their colonial subjects in Indo-China or 

elsewhere. For this rason, the consexvative authorities in Hanoi's French Colonial Ministry opposed 

any tdks conceming a non-aggression pact, or any discussions thai were aimed at border revisions 

Lépissier was of a difEerent mùid and he certainly didn't mince his words when he described this 

conservaiive bastion in the following ternis: 

Ibid 

Thadeus E R d ,  "The 1940 FramMhai Border Dispute and Phibuun Sonkhraam's 

Cornmitment to Japan," J w m f  of Soufheusî Asian Histury 10, no. 2 (1%9), p. 308. 



In the Spring of 1940, Marc Chadoume, a special representative of the French Minister of 

colonies, was passing through Bangkok on an intelligence-gathering mission. Chadoume, iike 

Lépissier, was sympathetic towards Thai aspirations for a re-negotiation of the border areas. As a 

very inûuential figure, Chadourne was able to convince the GovemorGeneral of Indo-China, General 

Georges Catrorix, that at the very least, the Thai proposais deserved a hearing. So it was, that in April 

1940, Phibun was informed by Lépissier that the French metropoiitan Government now accepted 

Thailand's proposal t O discuss border revisions 

Late in the previous year, the Thais had also sent a drafl of their proposal for a Japan-Siam non- 

aggression pact to the Japanese authorities. However, the Japanese had failed to even deliver a 

response. Therefore, on 1 1 April, Premier Phibun directed Deputy Foreign Minister Direk Jaiyanarna 

to pay a Msit to Minister Murai and see what, if anything had been the opinion of his Governrnent. 

Unable at that time to give any official response, Minister Murai was only able to offer his personal 

opinion as to the iikely Japanese reaction. 

The Japanese Minister didn't anticipate a positive response because, as he explaineci to Deputy 

Minister Jaiyanama, the Thai and the Japanese didn't share a cornmon border and, even more 

importantiy, the Japanese feared a miderstanding on the part of their European partners if they 

Aldrich, n>e Key ro the South, p. 227 



took what appeared to be joint &on with Britain and France. In deference to German and Italian 

sensitivities, Murai felt the Japanese Goverment was likely to adopt a negative attitude. However, 

Minister Murai promised to infonn his Govennnent of the taiks with Deputy Miniaer hiyanama9 

Deputy Minister Jaiyanama reported the content of his discussions to Premier Phi'bun who, on 13 

Apni, ordered Direk to visit the American, Geman, and Itaiian legaiions and bring each of their 

respective Ministers up to date on the current otaie of progres in Thailand's treaty taiks with the 

other powers Like the Japanese, the Thais wished to avoid any misunderstandings that rnight arise 

over their m e n t  negotiations with the French. However, aii three Ministers were quick to indicate 

an understanding of the Thai p~sition.'~ 

On 22 Apd, Minister Murai finally received his Goverment's official response to the Thai 

overtures. He went imrnediately to Deputy Minister Jaiyanama to inforni him that the fapanese 

Government agreed in principle with the Siamese proposais for a pact. However, since Japan, unlike 

either France or Britain, had no temtory that directly abutted Siam, a non-aggression pact between 

the two wouldn't be appropriate. Mead, the Japanese suggested that it might be more appropriate if 

the two were to work together towards implernenting a "Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Co- 

operation." 

Acting upon the advice of the military and rernaining copisant of the potential blow to Japan's 

image abroad and public opinion at home should they alone fail to conclude a treaty, the East Asia 

9 Nishino Junjirô, Nirtoi-II Shi (Tokyo: Jiji tsûshinsha, l978), p. 9 1 . 
1 O I N . ,  pp. 91-92. 



Bureau of the Foreign Ministry now uistniaed Minister Murai to make clear to Phibun that the 

Japanese wished to sign a pact with Siam before the British or French had done so. 

Deputy Minister Direk Jaiyanarna expressed to Minister Murai a willingness to accommodate 

the Japanese. However, the Thai later balked at the Japanese rquest to sign their treaty before either 

the British or French treaties. Instead, the Thai asked that ail the treaties be signed on the sarne &y. 

Although the Japanese argued the point, the Thai refùsed to budge, insisting that it wodd be a 

vioIation of protocol since it was the French who had been first to suggest the idea of a treaty. The 

Japanese 6nai.I~ relented but insisted that th& treaty be signed in Tokyo in order to avoid any 

impression that it was related to the pacts with the Western powers." 

Now that the signing of the Thai-Japanese Friendship Pact was ail but a fair uccompli, the 

Japanese were able to tum their fbii attention to other pressing rnatters. Following the news of the 

11 Thadeus E. Flood, "Japan's Relations With Thailand: 1 9Zû--l94 1 " (PhD. dis., University of 

Washington, 1 %7), pp. 256-59. As the Japanese had requested, their treaty was signed in Tolqo at 

the residence of Japanese Premier Yonai Mitsumasa by Foreign Minister Atita Hachirô and by the 

Thai Minister to Japan, Phraya Sriseena. Technically speaicing, the Japanese did sign their treaty 

earlier than either France or Bn-y an hour and a haif-due to the time dif5erenc.e between 

Bangkok and Tokyo. Edward Reynolds maintains that it was a tirne difference of two h o u r y u s t  as 

it is today. See Edward B. Reynolds, "Ambivalent Ailies: Japan and Thailand, 194 l-Ig45" (Ph-D. 

diss., University of Hawaii, 1988), p. 163, n. 60. According to Santaputra, Murai had asked that the 

sigiing be c h e d  out "on the same day with, or before, the British." Later, on 23 May, Murai again 

asked Direk to sign the pact with Japan a day or two before the British and French; Diuek declined. 

See Charivat Santaputra, ïhi Foreipr Policy, 1932-1946 (Bangkok: Thai Khadi Research Institute, 

Thammasat University, 1 M S ) ,  pp. 1 86-87. 



Gerrnan victory at Dun- a dconfèrence was held to discuss the possibility of a quick disposai 

of the China Incident by taking ahntage of the plight of France. Three alternatives were proposed: 

(1) Send in troops to cut off the route through Haiphong; (2) capture Kunming, thereby c u b g  off 

both the Burma Road and the French Indo-China route; and (3) try using diplornacy to have Indo- 

Chinese officiais agree to close the French Indo-China route. However, for the tirne being, none of 

these ideas were acted upon '* 
On 12 June 1940, Thailand simultaneously signed non-aggression pacts with Britain and France. 

On the sarne day, the Thai and Japanese signed a treaty pledging mutual fiiendship and respect for 

one another's temtorial integrity. Actuaily, the ueaty between Japan and Thailand diEered little fiom 

those signed with the other nations. The only differences beimg an article in which the parties agreed 

to exchange information on matters of mutual interest and a second article in which Neither of the 

contracting parties was to offer "assistance" to any country which attacked the other contracting 

Party. What the British and French treaties contained that Japan's did not, was a provision which 

ailowed either party to imrnediately abrogaîe the treaty should one of the parties commit an act of 

aggression. " 

l2 Murakami, "Japan's T h d  into French Indochina," pp. 57-58. 
13 Vuginia Thompson, "Undeclared Wu Along the Mekong," Fm h t e n t  Sumy 10 no. 1 (Jan. 

194 1): 8; Santaputra, înrri Foreign Policy, p. 189. A complete version of the treaty between Japan 

and Thailand may be found in DAFR, 3: 268. On the occasion of the treaty's ratification, the Cabinet 

Information Board issued a statement, quoted in the Tokp Nichi Nichi, which proclaimed: "The 

treaty is one that makes a valuable contribution toward the political progress of East Asia now that 

Japan is devoting ail her efforts to the estabtishment of a sphere of cornmon prosperity in Greater 



On the day the treaties were king si@, Lépissier and P h i  alço exchanged letters in which 

the former promised to send a diplornatic mission led by someone of ambassadorial rank to negotiate 

a i l  aspects of the ïhai irredenta" A se!cond secret agreement signed that day made clear Phibun's 

prodapanese sympathies. In thaî agreement, P h i  promised the Japanese that should it becorne 

necessasr, he would gant passage rights through Thaiiand for Japanese troops, oEer them assistance, 

and provide them with needed provisions'5 

Japanese-Thai Relations in their Historical Context 

Japanese efforts to forge stronger bonds of fnendship with the Thais had begun to bear fnit 

folIowing Thailand's 24 June 1932 coup d'éiaf. This revolt, which overthrew the absolute monarchy 

of King Prachatipok. brought to power a handfùl of mostly European-educated individuals comprised 

of k t h  rnilitary and civiiian members, including a pro-Japanese clique which included Lumg Phibun. 

Phibun first becarne known in Thailand as a leading participant in the 1932 coup and as the 

young protégé of Army Colonel P h r q  Phahon Phonphayahasena, a fellow coup participant and the 

military officer who commanded the widest following w i t h  the Thai Army. Both men had decidedly 

East Asia." It goes on to say: ". . . it is clear that both Japan and Thailand intend to make this treaty a 

bais of their fnendly relations." See FRUS, Japan, 2: 30 1. 

" Flood, "lapan's Relations with Thailand," p. 262. 

l5 Sôshichi Shimizu, RBCD rain no inrbo: LSïIikokerarefiz k i t &  serrsô (Tokyo: Shinjinbutsu ôraisha, 

l989), p. 3 12. 



pro-Japanese leanings and both sat as Cab'inet rnembers in the pst-1932 Governent of Prime 

Minister Phraya Manopakon 

Within a year of the new régime having assumed the mande of power, the Japanese began to feel 

that perhaps their efforts to court the Thai were paying dividends. In a plenary session vote held on 

24 Febniary 1933, the entire assembly of the League of Nations-with the exception of the Thai 

delegate-voted to approve in roto the Lytton Report, which censured Japanese actions in 

  an chu ria. l6 

Mer the votes had been cast, Japamse Minister Plenipotentiary Matsuoka Yôsuke is said to 

have rushed the seat of the Thai representative. Enthusiastically pumping the hand of his Thai 

counterpart, he told him crypticaily that if the Thai were ever in need of a Wend to help them shake 

the domination of the Europeans. the Japanese were already making preparation for the battle. The 

Thai abstention was widely interpreted as an expression of Thailand's fîiendly attitude towards the 

Japanese. Bad< home in Japan, newspapa editonals, without exception, were parroting Matsuoka's 

eaisive praise of the Thai." Although the Thai abstention said more about theu traditional 

inclination towards neutrality than it did about their feelings of camaraderie towards the lapanese. it 

was widely misinterpreted by the latter as a sign of pro-Japanese mity. l 8  

16 For the complete text of the Lytton Report, çee Henry L. Stimson, 7he Fm &stem CMs: 

Recollecriom and Obsenwtio~zs (New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1 936). Appendbc IV, pp. 

273-85. 

l7 Ishii Yoneo and Yoshikawa Toshiharu, Nitrai kâryû roppyak,let~ shi (Tokyo: Kaansha,  1987), 

p. 251. 
18 Sir Josiah Crosby, Siam: n>e C I O S I T ~  (London: Hollis & Carter, 1945), p. 63. 



The new Government of Premier Manopakon didn't last long. A second wup d'ém in 1933 

replaced his régime with that of Lumg Phahon. Soon &er assuming power, this new Govenunent 

instituted a number of new programmes and policy changes that refiected the nationalistidmilitaristic 

thinking of its Cabinet; they set out fiom the beginning to modernise al three branches of the Thai 

rnilitary. Phibun defended the new Thai nationalism in a 1934 radio speech in which he stated that the 

increased spending on a rnilitary build-up was necessary for the mainteriance of Siamese 

independence. '' 
Many of the changes instituted by the Thai Govemment, particularly f i er  December 1938, when 

Phibun becarne premier," were rerniniscait of the Meiji and Taishô Japanese, who had adopted 

western affectations as an outward show of their "enlightenment" and "equality" with the West. The 

Siamese Goverrunent forced upon the populace a number of edicts known as Rattha Ntjmrn, or 

"cultural mandates." It was supposed that these edias would incuicate the masses with patriotic 

feelings while at the same time, they would strengthen their moral fibre. 

19 Kenneth Peny Landon, Siam in Trwwitim: A Brief S u n q  of Cu/tt~ruI Trer& 111 the Fiw Years 

Sitlce the Rewhtior~ of 1932 (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1 937), p. 55. Phibun aiso 

delivered a 3 1 March 1937 radio speech in which he justified increased rnilitary spendiig by pointing 

to the successes of Germany, Italy, and Japan in demg the League of Nations thanks to their 

rnilitary machines. In reaction to this broadcast, four legaiions in Bangkok protested against Phibun's 

fiery oratory. See Flood, 'Vapan's Relations with niailand," p. 175. 

*O Phibun was now not only the Prime Minister, but the Minister of the Interior, the Muiister of 

Foreign Affairs, and the Minister of D e f i a  virtuai dictator. See Judith A Stowe, Siam Becomes 

ïhilarld.. A S v  of 111~gue &ondon: Hurst & Company, 1 99 1 ), p. 1 1 3. 



The 6rst of these edicts-issued on 24 June 193eOfficially dropped the country's Englisk 

language appellation "Siam" and replaced it 4 t h  the Thai words Mewlg ïhai (literally, domain of the 

Thai).21 The name change was not po UuwKvous as it seemed, for it irnplied a pan-Thai mentafity and 

the semantic monopoly of the Thai over other ethnic groups including those living in south China, 

Burma, Tonkin, and the ceded territories of Laos and ~ambodia* The name change was also 

syrnbolic insofàr as Méung Tirai is a term of purely Thai derivation while Siam was the name used by 

foreigners generaiiy. Phibun argued for the narne change on the ground that it would sign* thaî the 

country belonged to the Thai as opposed to the economically dominant chinese? 

In a m e r  effort to kindle nationalistic feelings amongst the ethnic Thai, the Chinese were 

treated as scapegoats: the targets of a semi-officiai and quite blatant hostiiity. One authority on the 

subject of the Chinese in Thailand has made the following o b m t i o n :  

As the national 1-p shifted fiom civilian to militiuy men in the latter 1930% and cultural 

nationaüsts iïke P h i  Songkhrarn came to thc fore, a more aggnshe and mrnprehensive anti- 

Chinese policy was institutai Paradosically, many of the high Government oEiïcials who directcd 

the anada against the Chlliese were themsehtes of Chinese extradion. Having a Chinese raUier 

Joseph J .  Wright, lk BoGarrtcing Act A Hisiory of Modent 7h i I~11d  (Oakland: Pacific Rim 

Press, 1991), p. 99. According to Santaputra, the namechange was actually passed as legislation by 

the Thai Assembly on 28 September 1939; Royal assent was issued on 3 October of thaî same year. 

He rejects the date given by Wright. See Santaputra, Thai Fweigr~ Policy, p. 43 1, n. 59. 

* Ishii and Yoshikawa, Nilai k ô y î  roppyhmn shï, p. 252. 

zi David C. Wyatt, 7huiland: A Swî H i s t q  (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1984), p. 253. 

See alço Craig J. Reynolds, ed., N d d  I ' t y  d i t s  Defeenders: *iland, 193S1989 (Clayton: 

Center of Southeast Asian Studies, Monash University, Melbourne 199 1 ), pp. 5-6 and pp. 20-2 1. 



didn't prwent Ridi Phanwnyong-one of î k  leading figura of the 1932 oarp-from instituthg 

a mies of Whailand for h e  niain m m i c  pdines. Nor did it prcvu~  his bmhm Lui-a 

department head in the MUiistry of adentiy suppurwig the Thai-incation" of 

Chiriese s c h o o ~ s ~ ~  

M e r  & t h  Nipm urged the Thai people to pay respect to the national flag, the national and 

the royal anthems; to buy only Thai goods, to find reguiar work work hard and support bath 

agriculture and home industries. Certain R u t h  N i  even Smacked of dictatorial contd, such as 

those which announced mandatory guidelines for personal dress? 

In addition to the new domesbc poli cies which reflected the Thai's growing sense of nationalism, 

the Thai leadership also began a shiff in their foreign policy: away 6orn their vaditional European 

allies-Britain in particular-and towards Japan. The Thai admird the fact that Japan was the first 

Oriental nation to free itself tiom European controi, and more importantly, she was now seen by 

Thailand's new military oligarchy as a possible couterbalance to the powerfùl influences of the 

British and the French. 

One indication of the growing afltinity between Thaiiand and Japan was reflected in the 

development of their econornic relations. Beginning in the late 1920s, trade between 'Ihailand and 

Japan had begun to do an about-face. In 1928, this trade had resulted in an irnbalance for the 

Japanese of 13 million yen; whereas, by 1934, Japan had an export surplus with Thailand of 26.5 

24 G. W i a m  Skimer, Chinese .%ciety in 17taiIatd: An A~lalyticuI Hislory (ithaca: CorneN 

University Press, 1957), p. 244. 
25 niamsook Nurnnonda, "Phiiulsongkram's Thai Nation-Building Programme during the Japanese 

Mili tary Presence," Jound o~Sou~heast Asiart S u e s  9 no. 9- 1 0 (Sept. 1 978): 234-3 6. 



million yen. Meanwhile, Japan's urports to Thailand jumped 6om 8 percent in 1929-30 up to 26 

percent by 1 9 3 7 . ~ ~  

Japanese petration of the Thai marlcet was conducted, for the most part, at the expense of the 

British. The 1923 British economic report noted that while British wtton sheetïng exports to 

Thailand had h w n  a rapid decline £iom the previous year, there had been a significant rise in the 

Thai hports h m  Japan. The rernarkabte growth of Japanese exports of this product can be seen by 

the fact that in 1925-26, Japan had less than 12 percent of the Thai market; Britain had over 28 

percent. By 1935-36, a decade later, Japan's total vaiue of cotton-goods exported to Thailand gave 

her 70 to 75 percent of the market. The British, who were now the second largest cotton-goods 

exporters to niailand, could only daim 6 to 7 percent of the market2' While cut ton-gds were the 

comerstone of Japanese exports to Thailand, they exportai other products such as enamelware, 

paper proâucts, glassware, porcelain, and cerarnics; l es  important exports included hemp and 

leather-goods, tin plate, and matches." 

Thadand and Japan had also taken steps to foster closer links in the culturai realm. In 1937, aich 

newspapers as the Simn Chrotticle put out speciai "Siam-Japan Cultural Mission" editions and the 

new Mimi Shpping Lhes annually ïnvited "Miss Siam on a free trip to Japan. in 1939, a Japanese 

26 John L. Christian and Nobutaka Ike, "Thailand in Japan's Foreign Relations," Paçif;c AHairs 15 

no. 2 (June, 1942): 205-06. 
27 William L. Swan, "Japanese Relations with Siam: Aspects of Their Histoncal Development, 1884 

to 1942" (Ph-D. dis., Australian National University, 1986), pp. 55-57. 

28 Chaiwat Khamchw and E. Bruce Reynolds, eds., ~ J a p l m w s e  ReIatim in H i ~ l ~ c a f  

Perpctzw (Bangkok: Innomedia Co. Ltd. Press, 1988), p. 69. 



goodwiii misson flew to Bangkok and again severai dailies tmk the opportunity to put out whole 

editions celebraihg Japanese-Thai ~ a d ~ h i ~ . ~  

in March 1938, the Japanese signed a treaty with the Thai under which Japanese subjects gained 

fidl liberty to reside in Thailand; own, lease, and m p y  houses, bories, warehouses and shops; 

lease land for residential, commeriai, uidustriaî, or religious purposes. In short, the Japanese were 

permined to carry on their lives in Thailand on much the same footing as native subjects? 

Uniike the relationship between the Japanese and the Thai, which had been growhg doser over 

the years, the Franco-Thai relationship-which was never very close-now began to show a 

widening cleavage. 

The Fall of France and Increased Pressure fiom Javan 

On 14 June, two days a f k  the treaîies were Pgned in Bangkok and Tokyo, G e m  forces 

entered Paris; on the 17th France capitulated and the French Government transfmed to Vichy. W~th 

the defeat of France and the Netherlands, and what appeared to be the imminent invasion of Bntain, 

''al of Southeast Asia lay open to Japan'"' 

" Landon, "Thailand's Quarrel with France," p. 37. 

'O Kate Mitcheil, "Thai1and-A New Key Ar=" Amer- 5 no. 9 (Nov. 1 94 1): 382. 
3 1 Ohashi Masashi M., "Japan's Southward Movement as Seen Through Japanese Eyesy' (PkD. 

dis . ,  New York University, 1959.), pp. 87-88. 



The Japanese wasted no tirne in &g to take advantage of Germany's victory in Europe by 

once again exploithg French discomfiture. On 18 June, Japan decided to "request" of the French that 

they discontinue giving aid to Chiang Kai-shek, and if this should be reftsed, force was to be 

employed.32 And just days after the French capitulation, Army Miniaer Hata was to proclaim: "We 

should not miss the present opportunity or we shaü be biamed by posterity."33 

What I'uiinister Hata was of course referring to, was clear enough. On 19 June, as France lay 

prostrate, Shigemitsu Mamom-who was at that tirne Japan's ambassador in Britain-concurred 

with Hata, urging Foreign Minister Arita to maice use of the war in European to strengthen Japan's 

position in Asia "lt is needless to say," Shigemitsu wrote Arita, "that it is quite advantageous to 

make use of the European war to strengthen the position of Japan in East ~sia."~' He then expanded 

upon this theme: "It is quite important" he told Arita, "to watch the attitude of the United States, to 

say noihing of pyitrg aftetrtio~t to the coradifion of France, in the case of rakirgpositive policy for 

French 11Iddhi1uz m d  others." (italics added).'"d, if this were not enou& he then went on to 

speii out quite clearly what he thought the Japanese attitude should be: "As it is evident," he wrote, 

"that the influence of Europe to [the] Orient will be remarkable [sicj reduced after the war, Japan had 

better, 1 prenime, take advantage of this opportunity to establish our position in East Asia 6rmly."36 

32 IMTFE, Trmzscript, p. 6,824. 
33 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 7he Challenge to Isolirtiott. p. 603. 
34 Telegram fiom Shigemitsu to Arita; dated 1 9 June 1 940. See DHlT'E, Trmxript, p. 9,69 1. 

35 Ibid 
36 Ibid., p. 9,693. 



So, while Shigernitsu suggested a cautious approach so as not to arouse the United States, at the 

same time, he believed that Japan shouid declare her detenninstion to risk war if "a certain power" 

should attempt to enaoach upon Japan's L e b e l ~ l ~ l m  in b3' 

Neither the Japanese military nor Govemment needed any prompting fiom Shigernitsu. Tt was at 

this time, thaî the Japanese demanded that the Indo-China border be closed off in order to prevent 

fuel and other necessary military provision fkom being transporteci into Chi- this included both road, 

and rail trafEc. The Japanese also indicated that they wished to have their own troops stationed dong 

the fiontier to guarantee adherence to their demand for the closing of the bmder. General Catroux, 

lacking the resourca necessary to resist the Japanese, was forced to agreea3' 

The Japanese sought fiom the start to solicit Gemiany's understanding and even approvai for 

their plans to establish a fwthold in French Indo-China. According to a telegram dated the 19th of 

June, the G e m  ambassador in Japan, Eugene Ott cabled the Gemian Reich Chancellery to inforni 

the Foreign Mïnistry that the Japanese Government, through their ambassador in Berlin, was going to 

be sending a congratulatory message to the German Govenunent on their recent successes. It was 

also known that he was going to use this opportwiity to point out Japan's particular interest in the 

future fate of French Indo-China. Believing that Japan had assisted Germany by tying down American 

forces in the Pacific, Japan's arnbassador to Germany, Kunisu Saburô would be asking for the 

" Quoted in Murakami, "Japan's Thxust into French Indochina," p. 46. 

38 IMTFE, TmLFCrpt, pp. 6,712-13. VKe Minister of Foreign Anain Tani Masayuki made this 

dedaration at a Tokyo press conference on 17 June. See John E. Dreifort "Japan's Advance into 

Indochina, 1940: The French Response," Jo11nial of Smthea~l Asian Str~dies Xm no. 2 (Sept. 1982): 

279. 



Germans to rnake a tnendly gesture to show th& appreciation Ott was pleased to accommodate the 

Japanese, suggesting that a 'Yormula would have to be found which would commit Japan M y  and 

unconditiondy to our poiicy." He dso suggested that Japan "should be encouraged to take 

irnmediate possession of Indo-lhùia9* Ott closeci off the telegram with the following comment which 

reveals much about the German attitude towards the Yonai Cabinet: "Ifthe [Japanese] Goverment 

should evade an offer couched in appropriate terms of a fiee hand in Inddhina, and if this were 

made public, it could at least be expected that its position would be severely shaken and that probably 

it would be replacecl by a Govemment niendly to us.'J9 This suggests that G e m w y ' s  uitimate 

motive for encouraging the Japanese to take Inddhina was to humiliate the Yonai Govemment 

because of they perceived it as having beai tùnid in excaiting a m e  southward. 

The Nishihara Mission 

Mer the governmental changes had occurred in France* the previously encouraging atîitude the 

French had s h o w  towards Thailand began to change. Although Lépissier had promised to send a 

diplornatic mission headed by sorneone of ambasdorial rank in order to discuss border revisions, the 

French now began to backtrack on that promise. On 22 June, the French cabled the Thai, inforrning 

39 Telegram fiom Ott to the German Foreign Mini-, dated 19 June 1940. See ffiFP, series D, 9: 

617-18; MTFE, Trartscript, pp. 6,162-63. On 24 June, Ott told Koiso thaî Germany probably 

wouldn't object to Japan taking action in Indo-China if she promised to attack America in the Pacific, 

perhaps in the Philippines or Hawaii, if Am&ca intervened in Europe. See also IMTFE* T~QIISC~~PI, 

pp. 6,162-63. 



them: 'Due to circum~fances beyond her wntrol, France is unable to send Governrnent officiais of 

ambassadorial rank for negotiations. France will therefore submit a lis! of names of officials f?om 

Indo-China who wiii corne to negotiate instead.'*O For the Thais, this was a major setback. There 

were apprehensions that the French were now ûying to back out of their previous cornmitment to 

negotiate. Secondly, Phibun claimed that if the French were to permit Japan to station her troops in 

Indo-China, with the border üne as it presently stood, Thailand's eastern border wouid be threatened. 

This, Phibun argua would defeat the very reason for the Thai havhg signed a non-aggression pact 

with the ~rench." The Thai were aiso wary of the IndoChinese officials' hostility towards them 

French IndcKhina was now corning under pressure fiom two sides. As stated above, the 

Japanese had once more steppeû up the pressure to ûy and force Indo-Chinese officials to shut down 

the raiiway fkom Haiphong to Yunnan as well as closing the border betwen China and ù i d o ~ h i n a ' ~  

Having just capitulated to Gennany's military forces back home, the destitute French were in no 

position to refûse the Japanese. On 20 June, Governor-General Georges Catroux announced__on his 

own initiative-a suspension in the shipment of war matériel to the forces of Chiang Kai-shek via the 

" Flood, "Japan's Relations with niailand," p. 277. 
4 1 Stowe, Siam Becomes 7kùW, p. 146. 

42 According to Adneme Dons Hyîier, THO Yems of French Fhign Pdicy: fichy, 194û42 

(Paris: Librairie Minard, 1958), p. 21 5, these demands came on 17 June, while the Goverment of 

Marshall Pétain was suing for an armistice with the Germans. See also Dreifort, "Japan's Advance 

into Indochina," pp. 279-80. In truth, they were announced on the 17th made known to Arsène- 

Henry on the 19th, and presented officially on the 22nd. Accord'ing to iMTFE, Transcrip, p. 6,7 1 3, 

these demands were issued on 19 June. Santaputm, ntai Foreipt Policy, p. 194, conairs with the 

latter date. 



rdway runnhg fiom Haiphong to Yunnan On 26 June, Catroux gave a forthnght statement 

explainhg the reasons why he had acquiesced to the Japanese demands: 

IuIlnkthatyouwillapplienatemorr~iherealityoftheJ~menaoeuPighuigupon 

Indo-Chùia ifyou awisider the fàu that a pari of the J v  fleet is direded t m -  the ooast of 

Tonkin This event wiU permit you to undentand better the dmmfXi which Franœ's capitubtion 

h s  causai her in tk Far East and to undcrstand that it is no longer the momcnt for us to talk 

W b J a p a n .  

When one is beaten, whcn has few pianes and Li& antiairaaft cJcfcnss, m submaruia, 

one tries to kœp one's progerty without k i n g  io fighî and one negotiates. That is whaî I have 

&ne.43 

At the same time (24 June), the Japanese demanded that the British close down the Burma 

Road; suspending the shipment of railway materiai, gasoline, trucks, arms, and ammunition for a 

period of t h e  monthsu Cleariy Britaïn, like the French, was in no position to antagonise the 

43 Hytier, Two Years of Frerrch Foreigrt Poiicy, p. 2 1 5. Also quoted in Dreifort, "Japan's Advance 

into Indochha," p. 28 1. 
44 On 22 June, a formai demand was presented to France's ambassador to Japan, Monsieur Paul 

Arséne-Henry. It stated that the Japanese Imperia1 Governent would be dispatching 30 military 

specialists as well as 10 mernbers of the Foreign Ministry to oversee the cessation of shipments of war 

matériel to the Chinese forces. See Yoshizawa Minami, &d no &ôm: Niho~gm nofi1suit7 

shi,dnî (Tokyo: Aoki shoten, 1986), p. 19. 

On 17 Jury, Foreign Minister Arita and the British ambasSador to Japan, Sir Robert Craigie, 

signed an accord suspending the transport of ail war matériels, including oil and trucks, fiom Burma 

and Hong Kong into China. See Feis, 7 k  R d  to Peuri Hmbor, p. 71, n. 5. On 18 July, Churchill 

made a statement to the British House of Commons in which he addressed this suspension; excerpts 



Japanese. In response to the pressure emanating 6om Japan, Britain's arnbassador to the U S ,  Lord 

Phillip Lothian, in the Company of the Australian Minister to the United States, R Casey, paid a Gsit 

to Seaetary of State Cordeii Hull to inform him of these latest dwelopments and make an appeal to 

the U.S. for increased aid. Britain, Lothian explained, could not be expected to oppose the Japanese 

in the Far Eaa when their hands were fùii in dealing with the situation in ~urope.'' When Great 

Britain appeared hesitant to close d o m  the road, their vacillation prompted Arita to wam Craigie 

that Bntain should reconsider immediately their attitude. The Japanese were now bringing pressure to 

bear on the British by hinting that possible military action might be carrieci out against their outpost at 

Hong Kong. FoUowing these laiest veiled threats, the British acquiesced. Churchill defended the 

decision in a speech to the House of Commons by pointing out that the agreement was only 

temporary. 

Back in Tokyo, the day after Catroux announced the closing of the Yunnan railway, a joint 

meeting between members of the G e n d  Staff and the A m y  Ministry was convened to discuss 

Japan's southern advance strategy and Indo-China's relevance to those plans. Chief of the Operations 

Division Tominaga Kyôji insisteci upon a miiitary invasion, while the Army Ministry caiied for a more 

cautious approach, and at a Four Ministers Conference held later that same day, Amy Minister Hata 

Shunroku opined that Japan should only r m  to force if the French failed to uphold their promise to 

- - 

cari be found in D m  3: 241. See also Toynbee & Toynbee, S m y  of hteniotioml Afluirs, vol. 

11: 579. 

" Toynbee and Toynbee, Surwy ojlnenmtional Affairs, vol. 1 1 : 576. 

USWA, 1940: 172. 



ait the supplia going to Chiang Kai-shdc The more aggresshe voices at the meeting won out and 

the basis was laid for the later decision to launch a m i b y  invasion. Luckily for the French, these 

plans were put on hold-at least, for the time being-when Arsène-Henry officiaily informeci the 

Japanese Foreign Ministry that the previous &y the border benireen Chira and IndcKhina had 

alread y been c10se.d.~' 

On 29 June, a team of Japanese inspectors under Major-General Nishitiara Issaku arrived in 

Hanoi to oversee the closing of the Yunnan railway. The team was comprised of thvty milit;rry 

personnel and ten stafFmembers fiom the Ministry of Foreign Main. They began irnmediately to set 

up control centres in such various l d o n s  as Haiphong, Ha Gang, Lao-Kay, Cao-Bang, Lang-Son, 

and Fort I3ayad8 

Almost Unmediately Nishihara developed a good rapport with Monsieur Catroux and during the 

course of their early w n v d o n s ,  Nïshihara told Catroux that the Japanese had no territorial 

ambitions in Indo-China; on the contrary, Nishihara expressed positive statements about his desire to 

work in close a~operation with the indoChinese official$ and the attitude of the Japanese members 

of the control commission are said to have left the Indo-Chinese with a good impression." 

Such impression must have been short-lived. Almost imrnediately the Japanese began squeezing 

concessions fiom Catroux. First he was pressed into closing the Chinese border to any traffic entering 

47  Hata ikuhiko, "The Army's Move into Northern Indochina," tram. Robert Scalapino, in Morley, 

ed., IZe Fatefiil Chice, p. 1 59. 
48 IMTFE, Transcn'pt, p. 6,7 1 3. 

Matmoto Shin'ichi and And0 Yoshirô, eds., Nihon gaikô Shi: NiutShi11 m d i  (Tokyo: Kajima 

shuppansha, 1%3), 22: 100-01. (hereafter cited as NGS, 22). 



Lndo-Chuia fiom the Chinese side for a period of three rnonths, and accordhg to a cable fiom 

Nishihara that h v e d  at the General Staff Headquarters on 2 July, Catroux had also agreed to 

economic coopecstion with the Japanese in exchange for Japan's promise to respect the territorial 

integrity of 1ndo-~hinê" Then on 9 July, Catroux granted the Japanese permission to bring their sck  

and wounded to Indo-China for convalescence; he was alço quick to accept the establishment by the 

Japanese of an air liaison between Canton and Haiphong as weii as agreeing in principle to the laying 

of  a cable between those two cities." 

Eventualiy, Catroux felt cornpelleci to "draw the iine" with the Japanese. In respoflse to M e r  

demands 6 o m  Nishihara for the granting of fiee passage for Japanese troops through Tonkin and the 

use of certain airfields, Catroux told the Japanese that he could not permit Japanese forces to be 

stationed in Indo-China, nor could he permit them to make use of any Indo-Chinese militw facilities. 

That, he said, would be tantamount to  allowing the Japanese to m p y  Indo-China. 

What the kpanese were now doing was asking Catroux to take sole responsibility for 

increasingly senous demands and one supposes that Catroux had been giving up on the smaller 

concessions with the hope of buying some tirne. Because he felt he could no longer be responsible for 

dealing with the Japanese alone, he announcd on 1 1 July, thaî hereder, negotiations would have to 

be conducted with Vichy.s2 

Hata, "The Army's Move," p. 163. 
5 1 Hytier, Two Yems of French Fweign Poky, pp. 215-16. 

s2 Hata, 'The Army's Move," p. 163. 



Catroux had been advised by the French ambassador to Japan, Monsieur Arsène-Henry, thaî 

only by yieldhg to Japanese pressure, could France's total defeat in Indo-China be avoided. PainfÙlly 

aware of France's hopeless situation, Catrow must have been grasping at straws when he asked 

General Martin, the supreme commander of the French Arrny in Indo-Chùia, to report to him on the 

relative strengths of French traops againa those Japanese troops currentiy stationed in near proximity 

to Lndo-China 

Commander Martin's response also convinced Catrow thaî effective resistance by the few 

French forces in the Far East was firtile without foreign assistance. Despite France's dire situation, 

Catroux still seemed to hold out some faint hope that the French might be able to maintain control in 

~ndo-~hina.'~ 

Back on 19 June, in reaction to their dearth of military muscle, Catroux had directed the French 

ambassador to Washington, René de Saint-Quentin, to submit a request to the Amencan Govemment 

for military hardware induding aircraft and anti -aird guns. Saint-Quentin also inquired as to the 

likely Amencan response to a Japanese invasion of Indo-China Two days later, Catroux received a 

telegrarn fiom Saint-Quentin containhg the response fïom Assistant Secretay of State Sumner 

Welles; the answer wasn't encouraging. WelIes had told Saint-Quentin that the Americans couldn't 

risk getting into a war witb Japan and were in no position to prevent Japanese attacks on Inde  

chinas4 

53 NGS, 22: lûû-ûl. 

54 Ibid, 100. In his Trivate Diaries," Paul Baudouin writes: Saint Quentin asked Weiies: 'What 

would be the American attitude in the ment of a Japanese attack on Indo-China?" Welles is reputed 



When Saint-Quentin uidicated to Mr. Welles that the French would have no choice but to close 

the IndoChinese border, Welles was reponed to have repiied: "That is what 1 would do in your 

place." The foilowing day, Staniey Hornbeck, the Staîe Depamnent's chief advisor on Far Eastern 

Affàirs, told Saint-Quentin quite b l d y  that no aid muid be expected h m  the United   tata.'' 

The French Indo-ChUiae authorities sent another fair-man mission to the U.S. d e r  the 

authority of Wtry brigade commander Colonel Henri Jacomy; they arrive. in San Francisco on the 

2 1 st of July. They, too, were charged with the task of seaving Amencan assistance in th& efforts to 

resist Japanese pressure. Mer it became known to the Japanese that the French were aîtempting to 

purchase 200 military planes and various types of weaponry, the chief of the W d  Section of the 

Eurasia Bueau, Mr. Ishirawa, called in Mr. Fan, a councillor in the French ernbassy in Tokyo and 

warned him that "it is most unwarrantable for the French Indo-China authorities who are supposecl to 

be under the control of the home Government, to conduct such anti-Japanese manoeuvres, so in the 

future ask them to refrain fiom aich unfnendly acts." 

Despite the appeals of Colonel Jacomy, the Americans were able to offer ody the promise of a 

nurnber of srnall aircraft, sorne World War I rifies and some other srnaii arms. The State Department, 

did, however, make a request through the A u d a n  Minister, Richard Casey, for a diversion of 

Australian weapons to be shipped to IndoChina. Unfortunately, the Australians were obtiged to 

to have replied: "The United States would do nothing, for in their view of the general situation, it was 

not in their power to go to war with Japan." See Paul Baudouin, 7he Priwe Dimies of P d  

Bmdmti~r, trans., Sir Charles Petrie (London: Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1 %8), p. 1 46. 

55 Quoted in Dreifort, "Japan's Advance into Indochha," p. 280. 
56 IMTFE, Trartscript, pp. 6,86647. 



decline, n o ~ g  that what arms they did posses would be needed for the defence of Britain and for use 

by theû own forces." 

With France having surrendered to Germany (the armistice was signai at Cornpiège on 22 June), 

the British now found themsefves fighting alone against Germany and M y .  Therefore, they too, had 

very little to offer which could console Monsieur Catroux Obviously Britain was in no position to 

antagonise Japan, and whaî resoufces she did have, were necessady devoted to the d e f i  of the 

British Empire. This position had been laid out on 29 June, when, in response to requests fiom 

Catroux for econornic, political, and military aid, the British consul-gened in Hanoi had informed 

Catroux that he could rely on Britain for diplornatic and plitical support as weU as some financial 

aid; however, he was not to expec< military  SU^^^.'^ 

57 Davis and Lindley, H m  War Cime, p. 160. 

'' Quoted in Dreifo* "Japan's Advance into Incioc- p. 28 1. 



CHAPTER V 

THE) MATSUOKA-HENRY PACT 

Between 21 and 25 June 1940, Amy officers fiom both the Amy Ministry and the G e n d  Staff 

met each day to confer on the best direction for milItary and diplomaîic strategies in iight of the 

changing situation in Europe. On the final day, they produced a draft paper: "Basic Principles for 

Coping with the Changing World Situation," which surnrnarised both domestic and international 

policies. 

On 4 July, another meeting was held to disarss these policies. At that meeting, the A m y  

revealed its aims to be 6eeing themselves fiom their dependence on Amenca and Britain "through the 

establishment of a self-sufficient econornic sphere" in Asia, with Japan, China, and Manchuria as its 

backbone. The comrnon perception was that Japan should act before the end of the conflict in 

Europe, before the U.S. had built up its level of military strength, and while indecision on the part of 

Britain and America gave Japan the breathing space bey needed to attack in the southern regions and 

expel Britain fiom the Far East. The Army's dr& continueci: "When the entire wodd is experiencing 

historic change, Japan should not miss the opportunity to establish a self-sufficient economic sphere. 



The rapid changes taking place in the wodd do not permit a moments hesitation. . . . We should grasp 

the favourable opportunity that now prrsents itself-"' 

The more aggressive policies now king proposed, meant that the days of the Yonai Cabinet 

were numbered. Kido noted in his diary enûy of 8 Jdy7 that he'd received Vice Minister Anami, who 

told him: 

Within the next fau a iïve a political diange ineviîable. Accorâingly, the military is 

king doubiy cautious in thek attemps to iespond to quiddy changing wrid conditions. The 

characier of the Yonai Cabinet seems highiy unsuited io îhe îask of negotiating wiih Gennany 

and Iialy. And k r e  is the danger that it may move too slow. Under these NRunstYioe$ in order 

that this opportun@ be k i t  with, it seems a C a b i i  change is required. Therefore. the Anny is 

d m o u s  in theirdesireto seeKonoyeasmeollk2 

On 16 July 1940, following the announcement of A m y  Minister Hata Shunroku's intention to 

resign, the axe finally fel on the Yonai Cabinet as a result of their reluctance to accede to the 

proposition for a strengthening of Japan's relations with Germany and ~ t a l ~ . ~  The way was now 

' See Tsunoda, "The Navy's Role," pp. 24748; TSM, Bekkar~: 3 1 7- 1 8. 

* Kido Kôichi, Ki& Kôichi nikki (Tokyo: Tokyo daigaku shuppankai, 1 %6), 2: 801. 

The d o d i  of the Yonai Cabiiet was engineered by the Army who, &er having brwght about 

Army MUuster Hata's resignation, relùsed to promote a succesor. On 19 June, Ott had reported that 

the Japanese were seeking Germany's acquiescence in allowing Japan a fiee-reign in Indo-China In 

order to encourage the downfall of the Yonai Cabinet and its replacement with "one which would be 

close to us," Ott had recomrnended that Berlin avoid any conunitting to the idea. See KMTFE, 

Trm~scn'pt, pp. 6.164-65. On 10 May, H e i ~ c h  Stahmer cabled Ribbentrop tiom the German 

embassy in Tokyo. He'd also indicated that although the Yonai Government was continuing to sirive 



paved for the formation of Konoe FumUnaro's second C a b i ï  which took office on the 22 July 1940. 

The formation of the new Cabina signalieci a changing of the guard; ushering in a nw era in 

Japan- reiations, with Matsuoka Yôsuke repiacing Arita Hachirô as the Foreign Minister. 

Japn Casts her E y s  still Further South 

Germany's s u d  mpaigns ,  especiaiîy the campaign against France, had given new impetus 

to planners within the Army Mini- and the General Staff for the execution of broader military 

operations in French Indo-China, now incluàing her southem provinces. On 20 June ( 1 940), two days 

before the French signed the doaunent of o f i d  surrender, members of the Navy's Mititary AfEn 

Bureau and the Navy General StafI: met to disa i s  the implementation of concrete operational plans 

for the southem advance. At this meeting, the operabonal plans were thoroughly scrutinised, leadhg 

to the conclusion that it would be quite impossible for Japan to engage in an extended war &er 

having been forbidden to import oil fiorn other sources. in accordance with this judgement, it would 

therefore be necessary to gain access to the oiI resources then under Dutch control; Le., fiom the 

Indies. In light of the oil resowces then available, Japan, it was estimated, could not continue to cany 

- -- - -- 

for a settlernent with England and America, such a settlernent was udikely. He fùrther noted that the 

latest German successes had made "an extraordinarily deep impression here and have diminished 

England's influence in the Far East. . . . A possible new Governrnent which, as the faction fnendly to 

us hopes, would be le-  by Prince Konoe wüi at first have to confine itseif to a solution of the China 

conflict and to urgent measures of relief at home." Memorandurn bearing the names of Ott and 

Stahmer to the German Foreign Mini-, dated 10 May 1940. See DGFP, series D, 9: 3 10-1 1. 



on in a state of war, for any longer than one year. Mer reviewing the reports, Navy Minister Yoshida 

pointed out the weakness of the pians located therein. nie adrance into the Dutch h d k  might prove 

hitless as there was no guarantee that the Japanese would be able to de ly  transport the r e ~ ~ u r e s .  

Obviously, transport vessels departing the East Indies, partiailady those containhg petroleum or 

other valuable resources, would s u ~ l y  be a prirnary target for Mied attacks. The content of these 

discussions were kept secret 60m the Japanese Cab'met and the Foreign Ministry was excluded fiom 

the process.' 

On 19 July, Konoe met with his top Ministers: Foreign Mnister Matsuoh Navy Minister 

Yoshida Zengo, and Anny Minister TÔjÔ Hideki. There were, at this tirne, signs of growing CO- 

operation between the two branches of the military services. At this particular meeting, agreement 

was reached to sîrenghen Japan's relations with the Axis powers, build up the Army's strength as a 

safeguard against the threat tiom the north Ci-e., Russial, and tiirther agreement to "take positive 

steps, in order to incorporate into the new order, English, French, Dutch, and Portuguese colonies 

and their neighbouring islands in East Asia" The four Ministers additionally acknowledged that they 

would try and avoid a clash with Arnerica, but would, if necessary, be prepared to meet force with 

force. 

Subsequently, on 26 July 1940, Govenurient leaders and members of the Imperia1 General Staff 

met at a Liaison Conference to discuss two of the Cabinet's aims: the strengthening of national 

defence and the establishment of the "new order" in East Asia. Out of this d e r e n c e  came a highly 

-- 

Nihon kokusaï seiji gakkai, eds., Taihejô sensô e m michi: Nichiki kaisen keii (Tokyo: Asahi 

shimbunsha, 1%3), 7: 19-20. (hereafter ated as TSM, 7). 



important policy papa entitled: ''Outline of the Main PNriples for Coping with the Changing World 

Situation." The stated policies for Japan, accding to this docwnent, were to continue to push for a 

rapid settlement of the " C h  InQdenî," whüe at the sarne tirne, rrmaining alert to the possi'bility of 

seking any fâvourable opportunity to d e  the problems involved in the southem advance. Military 

measures were to be taken in the south, partiailady if the problerns in China d d  be brought under 

control. W~th regard to the policies for dealing with the situation overseas, efforts w d d  be made to 

strengthen the political union with Gennany and Itaiy, rapid adjustments were to be considered vis-à- 

vis Japan's relations with the Soviet Union and an attitude which was firm yet tuunpartial was to be 

maintained towards the United States. it: however, American concem over the irnplementation of 

Japanese policies should lead to p a t e r  fiction between the U.S., and Japan, Japan should endeavour 

to reduce that fnction More specific ideas regarding the employment of miEtary means in the 

southern regions were aiso discussed. tt was beiieved thaî if steps were taken which led to a basic 

settlement of the conflict in Chinateeping in rnind the changes ocanhg in both foreign and 

domestic affairs-inilitary action would be taken in the southern regions, at least to the degree that 

opportunity pemiitted. The use of force by the Japanese against her adversaries would, if possible, be 

lirnited just to Britain, but preparations were to be undertaken to oppose the United States as wel. 

However, if Japanese military actions Ied to war, they would endeavour to limit the fighting to Bntain 

alone.' While it was recognised that these policies-which were deemed necessary to the Empir- 

would lead inevitably to a worsening of relations [with America and Bntain] and possibly the resort 

5 Satô, Daif& setG, p. 95; Nagao Kanio, Konoe Furnimaru, (Tokyo: Koyô shuppan kabushiki 

kaisha, 1 979), p. 143. S e  also Kurihara, Te-, 144; Tanemura, Daihort 'ei kirni- n i d i ,  pp. 48- 



to force of ami$ its ti- scope, and methods were to be decided in light of the sihiation pr-g 

at the tirne! 

The items in this cirafi were ali considered centrai to Japan's national policy and cleady 

necessitateci greater political wiity between Japan, Germany and Italy, and the neeâ to adjust 

diplornatic relations with the Soviet Union Japan would endeavour to pursue fair, yet tirm policies 

vis-à-vis the U S ,  and at the same tirne, the need to map out a course of military strategies to be 

pursued in the southern regions was also recognised. It was felt that whatever policies the Iapanese 

pursued, particulariy with regard to Britain, these policies shouid be charted with an eye to avoidmg 

fiction and a worsening of their relationship with ~merica' 

Not surpnsingiy, these goals were to becorne ovecciduig concems for the Japanese and this f a  

was reflected in the d i b o n  which took place during a Four Mininers Conference held on 30 July. 

In attendance, once again, were Minister Matsuoka, Prime Mïnister Konoe, Army Muiister Tôjô 

Hideki and Navy Minister Yoshida Zengo. 

The Japanese Solicit Indo-China' s Cmperation 

It was decided at this conference that one of Minister Matsuoka's first jobs would be to meet 

with Ambasador Arsène-Henry in orda to begin discussions conceming a pact between Iapan and 

49. 
6 Satô, Daif& sem6. p. 95. 

' Ibid. 



French Mo-China He was to meet Monsieur Amine-Henry the foUowing day and present to him 

certain demands. However, due to Matsuoka's having been ill, the meeting was postponed until the 

following &y. Men the meeting did convene on 1 August 1940, Matsuoka presented Arsène-Hemy 

an d&-mémoire containhg certain Japanese demands including the foliowing: 

(1) Japan asked for the wperation of the French IndNhinese Govemment in the establishment of 

a "new order in East Asia." 

(2) With regard to military and politicai mperation. . . as a temporary masure, and in order that 

they might pursue their strategy against the Chinese, the Japanese demanded that th& forces be 

permitted to enter Indo-China and make use of certain airfields located therein. Further, the Japanese 

Govemment requested that the Indo-Chinese provide such military supplies and bansportation 

facilities as the Japanese rnay require. 

(3) With regard to co-operation in econornic problerm, the Japanese Govemment sought the 

abolition of aii restrictions, so as to permit the free enûy of Japanese naîionals and Japanese products 

into IndoChina: Japan sought treatment equal to that given by hdo-China to French nationals and 

French goods.' 

Matsuoka attempted to s o h  these demands by telling Monsieur Arsène-Henry that the 

Japanese would agree to respect the temtorial integrity of French Indo-China and he aIso made clear 

that the steps to be taken by the Japanese were only for the purpose of bringing about a resolution to 

Yoshizawa, Sens6 kakudai m koru, p.88. See also TSM, 6: 204. Nishihara had submitted basïcally 

the same demands to Catroux three weeks eariier. See Jan PlouMer, Sorrth-Easr Asia From 

Cohialism to r'ndept&nce (London: Oxford University Press, 1974), p. 1 12. 



the China Incident and thaî the Japanese would only remain in Inddhina until that goal had been 

achieved9 Ambassador AMncHenry gave the following rrsponse: Vhi ie  Japan had not declareci 

war against China, the request was equivaient to asking a neutral country to declare war on China. As 

for the econornic alliance, would Japan in rrtum give equal matmait to French nationals in ~a~an?"" 

Matsuoka then becarne indignant, declaring that the Japanese dernands were based on military 

necessity and despite the f a  that Japan hadn't d e d a d  war on IndoChina, French authoities 

failed to agree, the Japanese rnight have to violate Inddhina's neutrality. l l 

It was, of course, the Navy wtiich was the more interested of the two services in carrying out a 

move against French Indo-China. They were hoping to begin opedons as d y  as November (1 940) 

and French Indo-China would certainly offer ideal temtory for bases which could then be used for 

operations against both British and Arnerim interests. At the same tirne, Japan wodd gain control 

over certain sîrategicaiiy imperative resouces such as mal, rice, mbbeq and iron. It was also clear, 

however, that the invasion of French hdo-lhina would kely invite a quick, and probably very stem 

response tiom the Allied powers. The Japanese judged that there would most certainly be an 

"increased probability of Amenca tightening its embargo againd Japan; an embargo of scrap iron and 

oil-the loss of which would mate  a Me or death situation for the Japanese Empire." This would 

result in Japan's having "to rnake a firm decision to invade the Netherlands East Indies and seize her 

Hattori Takushirô, Daifm se~zsô m&i, 4 vols. (Tolqo: Ham shobô, 1993)' 1 : 33. 
10 Hata, "The Amy' s Move," p. 1 72. 

" TSM, 6: 204-05. 



oil fields." If Japan were to act on this desion, it was deemed necessary that they should also make 

preparations for war agaimt the United states. l2 

One of the French strategies for dealing with J a p ~ e s e  demands-fiom amonga a very limiteci 

field of optionî-had been to avoid making any commitments until military action against McKhina 

seemed a certainty. A second option, which they had pirnied conai~ently, was to appeal to the U.S. 

Govemment for assistance in the fom of w*iponry andor diplornatic presue on the lapanese. In 

line with this latter sîtategy, the Vichy Foreign Office instructed Ambassador Saint-Quentin in 

Washington, to Uûorm the Arnaican Govenunent of the Japanese dernands and to let them know that 

"the resistance of the French Goverment to the Japanese would necessarily depend to a large extent 

on  the nature and effeaiveness of the support which the Amencan Govemment wouid be disposed to 

give it."13 An oral response was issued by Mr. DUM, the political advisor at the State Depiutment, 

which noted: 

1 toId the French ambasssdor that we have bœn doing and are doing amqîhing possible 

uithin the framRMrk of our established policies to keep the situation in the Far East sîabiliscd; 

that we hnr: k n  progresiwly taking various steps, the @éct of which has bccn to exerl 

ecanomic pressure on Japan; thar our F k t  is now basai in Hawaii, and ihat the ause which WC 

have bccn following, as indicited above, gives a clcar indication of our intentions and aaivitics 

for the future. 1 also raisai with the French ambassador the question whelher it wuid be 

l2 TSM 7: 4446. 
13 See Langer and Gleason, nie Uhdeclateti Wor, p. 10. 



Saint-Quentin got little soiace from the American respo-which was not unke the 

reply he'd received to the 19 June request he'd forwarded to the U.S. Govemment for military 

hardware. Little concrete assistance cuuid be expected, and Saint Quentin relayed as much to his 

~overnment'~ However, Joseph Grew was insvucted by the State Department to S o m  Matsuoka 

that the U. S. Governent was ''seriously perturbed" by the repeated demands made by the Japanese, 

and to wam hirn that the previous sîatements advising against intervention in the East Indies, should 

be considered as pertaining to indo-China as ~ e l l . ' ~  

On 9 August, Vice Minister Ôhashi imited Arsène-Henry to pay him a visit. Upon his h v a i ,  

Arsène-Henry was given the ciraft of a new proposal for a Francdapanese agreement relating to 

political and rnilitary co-operation. The new draft proposai had used the term "indo-China," which 

Arsène-Henry complained was too vague. He asked for clarification as well as ô guarantee of French 

temtorial nghts in French Indo-China and he then told Ôhashi that on the pretea of strategic 

necessity, the Japanese could continue to press for more and unlirnited dernands. There is a danger, 

l4 Ibid. On 21 August, Sumner Welles stated that 'ive [the U.S. Govemment] do not feel that we 

have the right to reproach it [the French Govefnment] for according rnilitary faciiities to Japan." This 

forgiving statement was issued in Mew of the fàct that the U.S. was unable to offer the French any 

substantive aid and was therefore in no position to castigate the French. Quoted in Dreifort, "Japan's 

Advance into Indochina," p. 290. 

l5 Ibid. 
16 Quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Sutwy ofh~ten;t~1ti01aal Affairs, vol. 1 1 : 6 1 4. 



he continued, that the ciraft as it now stands, wouid permit the Japanese to make use of q Indo- 

Chinese aifields or station their tmops mywhere in Inddhina including Saigon, in southeni id* 

China and in Cambodia The French ambassador was adamant in his opposition on these points, and 

the discussion ended in deadlock l7 

If the tmth were known, the French had already resigned themselves to giving in to certain of the 

Japanese dernands. The only option lefi for hem was to put up a arong nont in the hopes of 

retaining some dignity and perhaps same control over theii IndoChinese colony. Foreign Minister 

Paul Baudouin had aiready corne to the foilowing conclusion: 

We m u s t c h .  I f ~ e t e f i r ç e t o k t k  JapanéseuuWgh, thqrwiil laundianattads precedcdby 

bornbing. and we shall cmaidy k îhe whoie of h k A 3 k  On the olhcr hand if we try to 

come to an agraement with Japan, this will begin by nmgnkhg our amplete sovcreignty ovet 

Indd3hina and we shall oniy par@ lcse the colony . It is true that the Japanese trwps might 

rwnain in îhe country and anne;u iî, but Lhqr might aise resped French sovereignty, and withdraw 

once îhe Gght against Chiang Ksi* is at an end Bcîwcn two evils one must chose the lesser, 

and 1 choose an understanding uith ~apan" 

The day &er Ôhashi met with Arsène-Henry, ad inrenm Deputy Minister of Foreign AEairs 

Matsumiya Jun also met with him for additional consultations. He used the m i o n  to present him 

with yet a fùxther revision of the Japanese proposais; proposais which now declared that designated 

17 Yoshizawa, &nsô kaku& no MZI, p. 92. 
IS Baudouin, Priwte Dimies, p, 203. Also quoted in Butow, Tojo m d  the Cmiig of the WÙr, p. 

192. An abbreviated version of this same quote may be found in Dreifort, "Japan's Advance into 

Indochina," p. 289. 



areas for the stationhg of Japanese traops would be limited to Tonkin province; the same held true 

for the use of airfields. This, said Matsumiya, was an atternpt a! compromise. However, Ambasador 

Arsène-Henry was still wraMe to agree to this latest proposai. This revision stiü wasn't speafic 

enough, and, said the ambasSador: 'To agree to the whde of Tonicin would be tantamount to issuing 

a blank cheque to the ~apanese."'~ So, once again, due to a lack of specificity on the part of the 

Japanese, Arsène-Henry felt compeiied to d& the Japanese proposais. At this point, Deputy 

Minister Matsumiya adopted a harsher tom. "Where the Japanese wished to station thek troops and 

which airfields they intended to use," retorted Matsumiya, 'kas a matter of rnilitary secrecy." "For 

this reason," he continued, "he absolutely could not reveal specific locations as this might jeopardise 

their China strate&"' Arsène-Henry, in the fice of Mataimiya's obvious displeasure, finally 

relented in principle, but under protest. 

The French Cabinet had now corne to the conclusion that resistance was htile, and Monsieur 

Baudouin told the Amerïcan chargé d'&&es t h  "in the absence of any material support fkom Great 

Britain and the United States as distinguished &om the enunciation of principles" France felt obliged 

to yield.'' 

l9 Yoshizawa, Sens6 kahrdai no k i ,  pp. 92-93. The record of the Military Tribunal for the Far 

East-obviously the more reliable source-is in disagreement with Yosbizawa; it states that this 

second meeting was also conducteci by Ôhashi Chûichi. See IMTFE, Trattl~~npt, pp. 6,887-88 and 

6,893-93. 

" Yoshizawa, SeEÔ kakuciaù no kau, p. 93. 
2 1 Langer and Gleason, Z k  Ulcteclared War, p. 12. 



On the 15th d h g  a visit by Arsène-Henry to m e r  discuss rnatters with Matsuoh he was 

asked by the Japanese Foreign Minister ifit wasi't bue that ArsèneHeniy had told him the other day 

"that France would, as a principle, accept Japan's demands?'' Y didn't say that al Japan's demands 

would be accepted," responded AmbasSador Arsène-Henry. Matsuoka, becoming slightly amoyed, 

insisted that he'd heard things comectiy and Arséne-Henry then told Matsuoka: "1 meant to say that 

Japan's military dernands would be accepted within the limitts that France would be able to. . . . 

France wishes to accept the Japanese demands which are acceptable to France, d e r  h a h g  obtained 

security and a promise as to tenitorid integrity"* 

On the night of 21 August, in an apparent effort to accommodate Arséne-Henry's concefils 

regarding the lack of specificity about whch he had eariier complained to Deputy Minister 

Matsumiya, the Japanese Foreign Ministry presented yet another revision of the drafi proposais which 

now included some specific points; they were: 

(1) There were three permanent airfields being considerd They were loçated at Hanoi, Phulan 

Thuang, and Plutho. Depending on how the situation developed, the Japanese might require the use 

of other unspecified airfields closer to the Tonkin-China border. 

(2) For the purpose of guarding the airfields and for suppiy duties, units cornprised of both soldiers 

and sailors and totalling no more than 5,000 personnel, would be required. 

22 IMTFE, Trmrrcripf, pp. 6,9 10- 1 1. 



(3) In order to deal effectively with the China Incident, troop transit would be canied out dong the 

two rail metches of Haiphong-Hanoi-Laokay, a d  Hanoi-Langson. These troops would be in 

addition to those mentioned in article two and would have no such restriction in number? 

Meanwhile, U n i d P r e s  reports out of Hanoi, dated 17 August, stated that there was growing 

apprehension in that city as "greaî nurnbers" of Japaoese were now filtering into Indo-China in the 

guise of officiais attached to the Japanese inspectorate and other varieci pretexts. Accordhg to these 

press reports, the Japanese were "engaged in a large-sale program of research work and were 

mapping military and naval bases and border area~."~~ Such press reports as these only served to 

contribute to the rising tension and to increase spdation that a Japanese take-over was imminent. 

Ln the meantime, Maîsuoka, hstrated by the seemingly endless stalling, was anxious for the 

Germans to use their influence in persuading Vichy to accede to Japanese demands. He had already, 

on two occasions, requested Beriin's assisîance, but it was not forthcoming, and as R i i t r o p  was 

to tell Ott, Germany 's ability to influence Vichy was limited? 

23 Y o s b w a ,  Sertso kakudzi no Ma, p. 93. The previous day, Matsuoka had requested the 

assistance of the German Govemment in applying pressure on Vichy to accede to the Japanese 

demands. See Roling and Riiter, TTJ, 1 : 340. 

me Chim Weekfy Review, 93 no. 13 (24 h g .  1940): 478-79. 
25 IMTFE, Trmwrïpî, pp. 6,295-%. Telegram fiorn Ott to Ribbentrop; dated 15 August 1940. Ott 

says Matsuoka: " . . . requests the Gaman Government to support the Japanese demands by 

influencing the French Government . , . . but it was pouited out that . . . . Our influence on French 

poi iq  was Limited." See also Toynbee end Toynbee, S u w  of Ztt~enxztimwI A g i  vol. 1 1 : 6 16. 

The demands refend to were for permission for Japanese troops to p a s  through Tonkin, for use by 



On 21 August, Arsène-Henry met with chief of the E& Bureau Nishi Haruhiko-a 

Matsuoka appoint-who handed hirn a dr& which contained a rninor revision to the second 

article. According to this latest revision, the number of troops needed for guard and supply duties 

codd graduaiiy swell but would not ex& 5,00(16,000 persomel; the other articles would remain 

unchanged." 

On the 25th, Arsène-Henry met yet again with Vice Minister Ôharhi. He todc this oppomuiity to 

present some Indo-Chinese counter-proposais, to which Ôhashi made the cornplaint that it was the 

French who were now h g  les than specific. The French response was vague and it was unclear 

whether or not there was agreement to the previously proposed items. Ôhashi remonstrateci agaimt 

this vagueness and strongly urged Arsène-Henry to c l a ra  the French response. A flustered Arsène- 

Henry replied that to accept the Japanese proposais as they presently stood, would be a blow to 

French dignity. However, despite the wound to French pride, Arnbassador Arsène-Henry indicated 

his agreement to the Japanese demands with the stipulation that "no public announcement of the 

agreement be made."27 Ôhashi readily agreed to this request. 

the Japanese of certain airfields in that province, and for the Japanese to be tùrnished with facilities for 

transporthg arms and munitions. 
26 Y o s b w a ,  Se~tsô kakudzi no koa4, p. 94. 

'' The translation of an article by Hata Ikuhiko indiates that Anène-Henry infonned Ôhashi that the 

seerning ambiguity on the French side was due to the fact that the French didn't oflcl ly accept the 

Japanese demands. Owing to French pride, they would prefer not to have these things known 

publicly; they would, however, be accepted in the field negotiations. (italics added). See Hata, "The 

Army's Move," p. 174; YoshUawa, Sertso &&a no ULv, pp. 94-95. 



Arsène-Henry met again with Vice MUUster Ôhashi on 29 August, &er having 6nt received 

instructions fiom his Governrnent. hiring the meeting Arséne-Henry asked for some minor 

concessions: (1) That Japanese m p s  be stationed only in those Indo-Chinese prowlces bordering 

China and that the facilities provided be limiteci to those reiated to military operations in the Chinese 

provinces adjacent to the Indo-Chinese borda, (2) that the French were not to assume any 

expenditure for the maintenance of Japanese troops; and (3) that France would receive compensation 

if the Sino-lapanese conflict spread to Indo-China Fdy, Arsène-Henry indicated that Vichy would 

instruct Govermr-Generai Admiral Jean Decoux, to negotiate with the Japanese commander in 

Hanoi on the military aspects of the agrranait?' AU of these provisions were deemed acceptable and 

the way was now paved for Matsuoka and ArsèneHemy to conclude a pact the foilowing day in 

~ o k y o .  

A copy of the text of this agreement was given to Ambasador Ott by Foreign Minister 

Matsuoka on 27 January 1941. Accordmg to the text, the French Govemment "recognise Japan's 

paramount econornic and political interests in the Far East and gives its consent in principle to the 

entry of Japanese troops into Indo-China subject to specific conditions." In return, the French 

expected an assurance fiom Japan that French rights and interests in the Far East would be respectai; 

in particular, the territorial integrity of Indo-China and "France's sovereign rights over ail parts of the 

28 Georges Catroux was d e d  on 25 June for having "given in" to the Japanese demands. 

However, it wasn't unti) 20 July that he turned over his office to the new Vichy appointe, Vice 

Admira1 Jean Decoux. This change no doubt reflected the tougher stance of the Pétain Goverment 

and their dissatisfaction with Catroux's well-known syrnpathy for the Thai hedenta. 
29 Dreifort, Myopie Gramhr, p. 208. 



Inddhinese Union." France was also prepared to enter into irnmediate gonomic negotiatiow and 

consider the ways and means: (1) To promote trade W e e n  Japan and IndoChina and; (2) to assure 

Japan and her nationals of the rnost-favound position in 1nd&hinaM 

Govemor-General Decoux R&ses to Co-opera!e 

Back in Hanoi, just houn after Matsioka and Arsène-Henry had afl3xed their signatures to the 

Matsuoka-Henry Pact, General Nishihara and chief of the Operations Division Tominaga Kyôji, 

presented Decoux with the drafi of a military accord based upon the provisions worked out in Tokyo. 

Decoux, however, refùsed to discuss the matter as he had not yet been notified that an agreement had 

already been reached. An angy Nishihara demandeci a response by 2 September-midnight at the 

latest. Decouu, who d e s c r i i  the Japanese as "insolent, haughty, and angry," responded to the 

ultimatum by insisting that he "needed time to decode the text of the Tokyo Agreement" and that he 

had "no instnictions Erom Vichy." Nishihara then warned Decuux sternly to "stop sleeping, to get 

busy, or take the consequen~es!"~' 

By the evening of the lst, despite %chy's agreement that Decoux would negotiate a military 

senlement, Decoux stiii refùsed to discuss the matter, it was oniy the refùsal of the Navy's 

'O Telegram from Ott to the German Foreign Ministry, dated 29 Ianuary 1941. See DGFP, series D, 

1 1 : 1228-29. 
3 1 Quoted in Dreifort, Myopic Grwldarr, p. 208. See also Langer and Gleason, 7 k  Urtldeclared 

Wur, p. 13. 



representatives, Captain Yanagkwa Kuranosuke and Lieutenant-Commander Shirahama Eü* to 

agree to the use of force withwt Imperia1 sanction &ch prevented the Japanese fiom invading. On 

the 3rd, General Martin presented some counterproposais to Nishihara which served as a bais for 

M e r  negotiations; they were: 

(1) Movernents of Japanese troops shaii be iimited to the area north of the Red River and they are 

prohibiteû fiom entering Hanoi. 

(2) The strength of the Japanese troops engaging in operations in Tonkin shall be no more than 6,000 

at any tirne. 

(3) The expenses for stationhg troops s h d  be paid in ftll by the Japanese Government. 

(4) Haiphong is to be the only port for landing tmops. 

(5) The airbases available to Japanese forces s h d  be no more than three. 

(6) The establishment of powerfùl wireless stations, except those on shps, shall not be allowed. 

(7) Before signing the finai agreement by the two parties (icluding the date of entry), the Japanese 

troops may not enter the territory or the territorial waters of Indo-lhina. 

(8) The foiiowing shaii be considered as acts of coercion: any attempts to violate the border, a 

concentration of troops in the proxûnity of Inddhinese temtory; al1 the movement of warships and 

transport-ships off the coast of Inddhina; and atl the flights over Indo-Chinese tenïtories. Should 

Japanese forces violate any of these conditions, the commander of the French forces is entitied to 

break the ternis of negotiations3* 

32 Murakami, "Vapan's Thrust into French Indochina," pp. 156-57. 



The anxïety level brought about by Decouds intransigerice was lessened when, during the 

evening of the 4th, Generds Martin and Nishihara put their names to a preliminary apement. It 

stipulated that the total n e  of Japanese personnel to be based in Inddhina wodd not exceed 

two-thirds of the 25,000 troops Japan had been seeking to dispatch; nor would any Japanese troops 

be permitted to enter Indo-China pendhg a final d e m e n t  of the agreement ." 

Shortiy afler this agreement was signed, one of severai border incursions ocarrred which 

threatened this arrangement. On the moming of the 5th prior to his retum to Canton, Satô KenryÔ, 

who represented Japan's South China Amy, received word at his hotel room tiom a Lieutenant- 

Colonel Arao, that a unit of the Japanese Amy stationed in southem China, had crossed into French 

IndoChina. Telling Satô that he was the only one who could w e  the situation, he urged him to fly 

irnmediatdy to the scene. HaWig barely begun his morning shave, Satô, razor in han& tore tiom the 

room. heading for the airport. Shody thereafter he was making his landiig at Langson. From there 

he headed by automobile to the site of the incursion at Dong Dang. Upon his arriva1 in the centre of 

the town, he was spotted by a French officer who stopped Satô's automobile. Satô's haste to reach 

the scene proved to have been umecessary; the French officer told him that the incursion had ended 

without a shot king fired by either side, and the Japanese had already withdra~n.~' 

33 Dreiforf "Japan's Advance into Indochina," pp. 290-91. See also Hata,"The Army's Move," pp. 

176-77. Ambassador Grew called upon Matsuoka on the 20 September (in Tokyo) to register a 

protest against the Japanese demands; calling them a serious intiingement of the status quo. See 

Roling and Riiter, TU, 1: 341; IMTFE, Trcptrcripf, p. 6,968. 

34 Satô, Dai!& se&, pp. 100-01. The background to this incursion is most thoroumy covered in 

Murakami, "Japan's Thmst into French Idochina," pp. 154-40. 



Despite the fàct that this incident had qui- ken brought under control, Decoux used the 

inairsion as a pretext to break off ttrtha neg~tiati~ns.35 Whai Arnbassador Grew, who was as yet 

still unaware of the agreement reached between Matsuoka and Arsène-Henty in Tokyo, spoke with 

Matsuoka on 3 Septernber at the behest of Cordell Hull, he offered only a mild reprimand concenllng 

the unfortunate effect, if proven tme, reports of Japanese behaviour in the Far East "wouid have on 

American public opinion fiom the point of view of Japanese-Arnerican  relation^.'^^ This miid rebuke 

was reiterated the following day by Secretary Hd, and Matsuoka responded with the admission that 

although "Japanese troops wouid pass through Indo-China. . . there would be no permanent 

o ~ a i ~ a t i o n ~ " ~ '  

On 13 September, French Foreign Minister Paul Baudouin ordered Decoux to reopen 

negotiations with G e n d  Nishihara in Hanoi and on the 17th, Nishihara dernanded the use of six 

Quoted in Dreifoit. "Japan's Advance h o  indochina," p. 29 1. See dso Toynbee & Toynbee, 

Survey ajlrrtenrafio~xd A flairs, vol. 1 1 : 6 1 7. 

36 Huii, Memoirs, 1: 903; Langer and Gleason, 7k hedcked  Wm, p. 14. During the month of 

September there were several cases of Japanese transgressions against hdo-China. For example: as 

described, on 6 September (in Hanoi), without justification, a Japanese battalion crossed the Tonkin 

border into Indo-China; on the 2ûth, more forces penetrated into the Indo-Chinese region of Dong 

Dang; on the 22nd, they began an attack on the Tonkin border, with one division storming isolated 

outposts and besieging the citade1 of Lang-Son; and W l y  on the 26th Japanese forces bombed 

Haiphong Har&or. See IMTFE, Tramcripl, pp. 6,716-1 7. 
37 Ôhashi parroted Matsuoka's words, telling Grew that the Japanese intention was a rnatter of 

military necessiv, there wouid be no p a w a i t  occupation of French temitory, and that Japan wodd 

withdraw the forces in question as soon as the military necessity ceased to exist." See telegram Grew 

to Hull; dated 4 September 1940 in FRUS, Japan, II: 292-93. 



airfields and admission of the fbll25,000 Japanese troops into Tonkin. When this latest demand was 

rejected by Deaxq the Japanese, by now fhstrated and angry with the stalling tactics of Decoux, 

gave the French until midnight of the 22nd to yield to the Japanese demands.)' Ifthey fUed to do so, 

the Japanese threatened Decoux with a prompt invasion AnheHenry asked for a three day 

extension, but the Japanese Foreign Ministry refirsed this request. During the next three days, the 

tension reached palpable levels as Japanese warships skirted the waters in the Gulf of Haiphong. 

Japanese nationals who had been resid'ig in Inddhina began assembling at Haiphong Ihhour on 

the 20th and two days later they were transported aboard two ships bound for ~ a i k o u . ) ~  The 

evacuation of the Japanese seemed to instil even greater feelings of impending doom in the minds of 

the French Indo-Chinese authorities. 

There does exist some evidence to show that if the French Indo-Chinese had been overdue in 

submitting to the Japanese ultimatum which Nishihara had presented them on the 17th they might 

possibly have been forced into accepting even greater demands. At the Military Tribunal for the Far 

East, for example, an unsigned, secret German document which was read into testimony, reported a 

phone conversation fiom General Boyen, the French chairman to the Armistice Commission, to 

General von Steupnagel, the German chairman to the commission, which stated that, although a basic 

agreement had been reached between French Indo-China and Japan, "when the technicalities of this 

38 Acwrding to testimony given at the "Tokyo Trials, " Nishihara actually gave Decow until 10:00 

P.M. to accept his demands. See IMTFE, Trmn'pt, p. 6,958; FRUS, Japan, I: 877-8 1 .  

39 Yoshkwa, Send hh&i no kdrrr, p. 123. The Japanese Army had already begun its advance 

into French Indo-China at 2:30 PM of that same &y (the 22114. See Roling and Riiter, 'IT& 1 : 34 1. 



agreement seerned thus settled, the Japanese brought forth a series of new dmiands. . . the Japanese 

now demanded, as a matter of hct, the permr~lenf stationhg of 32,000 troops in Inddhina The 

acceptance of this demand would achially amount to the military occupation of Tongking. . . ." 

(itaiics added)..O 

Matsuoka met with Grew once again on the afternoon of 20 September 1940. At this meeting 

Matsuoka gave a more detailed account of the background to the pact he had recently signed with the 

French ambassacior. "On 6 September," Matsuoka began, "for reasons not evident to the authonties 

of Japan," the Govemor-General mu] ret'used to sign an agreement which would have 

implemented the Matsuoka-Henry Pact [of 30 August]. The Japanese made the determination that 

Decowc was not acting in good faith and Japan, having been apprised of the f k t  that Deaux had 

been boastîng to other foreign consuls sbtioned in Indo-China that he was employing obstructionist 

tactics, felt it necessary to present their ultimatum." 

The so£alled Matsuoka-Henry Pact had granted tàvourable econornic privileges to the Japanese 

and they were quick to exploit the opportunity. The ink had barely dried on the pact and already 

-- - - -  - 

40 See IMTFE, Trmtscn'pt, pp. 6,%8-69. Accordmg to Baudouin's diary enûy of 20 September 

1940, the number of Japanese troops to be permitteci the right of entry into Tonkin had now been 

upped to thirty-two thousand. See Baudouin, ï k  Priwte Dimes, p. 242; Feis, 7he R d  fo Pearl 

Harbor, p. 104, n. 7. This sarne demand had b e n  presented to Decoux on the 17th but he had 

rejected it as per orders from Vichy. See Dreifort, "Japan's Advance into Indochina," p. 293. 
4 1 Grew, Ten Years in J ipm,  pp. 330-3 1. Kido reports a meeting with Matsuoka in which he (Kido) 

was told that French Indo-Chinese officiais were going to be given an ultimatum. See Ki& D i q ,  

entry of 14 September 1940; IMTFE, Transcripl, pp. 6,965-66. A similar, but more detaiied version 

of Grew's conversation 4 t h  Matsuoka can be found in FRUS, Japan, II: 295. 



approvai of a plan for the ecommic developmait of IndcKhina had been reached by the Japanese 

Cabinet. Accorduig to their pian, the Indo-Chinese Govenunent would guarantee the export to Japan 

of minimum amounts of rice, mbber, manganese, zinc, indusüial salt, tin, antimony, and other 

products In the pst, most of these had been sold to other countries and even &er the Japanese 

occupation of northem IndoChina, the rivalry ova these commodities continued." 

At this stage, t h e  had run out for the French and they were left with no redistic option but to 

cave in to the Japanese demands. With only hours left before the deadline set for a Japanese invasion, 

General Nishihara and a represeritative of the French Indo-Chinese Anny met aboard the Japanese 

warship Kawachi to sign the agreement. The main temis of the agreement were as foiiows: (1) As of 

midnight cn the 23rd, soldiers of the NiShimura Corps wiil commence with the "fiiendly occupation" 

[of Tonkin]; (2) airEelds to be placed at the disposal of the Japanese shall be located at Gia Lam, Phu 

Lang Thuog (Laokay), as weil as three other airfield-al1 located in Phu Tho; (3) troops to be 

posted for an extended duration in the Hanoi and Haiphong areas shaii not exceed 6,000 in number. 

There shail be a provision such that troops in transit (entering China from Tonkin), shall not have this 

limitation in number, and (4) consultation regarding the specifics of transit rights for the Nakamura 

Corps shall be hastiiy ~onducted.~~ 

'' Feis, 7he Rmd!oPearlHarbor, pp. 104. 

43 Yoshizawa, Sem6 kakudzi no kozu, p. 126. Although not expressly stated in point three of 

Yosbwa's rendering, the number of troops was liMted to no more than 25,000 personnel. The 

Nakarnura Corp was under the cornmand of Lieutenant-Gend Nakarnura Aketo. 



Before the 6nai settlemest had been reached, however, overzealous elements of the Japanese 

South China (Canton) Army-which had been at the ready to invade Indo-China since J w i e - o n c e  

again crossed over the IndoChinese border.' This proved to be bloodier &air than the mwPon of 

the 6th and the clash was not brought unda control until two days later." 

Decow was greatly disturbed by news of the sgning aboard the Kawmhi; in a cable to 

Monsieur Umery, the Minisier for colonies, which was subsequently passed on to Paul Baudouin, he 

stated that ''Indo-China could and should be defended. . . and even if we rnust mn the risk of losing 

Indo-China, it is better to lose it in defend'ig it than in betraying it.'" Unfortunately, I)ecoux9s 

bravado rnasked the fàct that his available resowces were p i W y  srnd: eleveri modern planes, non- 

existent anti-air& defences, limited r-tions, and twenty old tanks which dated fiom the praious 

II According to Baudouin, The P M t e  Diaries, p. 227, this situation, like the incursion of the 6th 

had been quickly brought under control and the Japanese had tendered an apotogy. It States fbrther, 

that it was this incident which prompted Decou to break off the negotiations. This, staternent, 

however, does not accord with subsequent events; for example: it would not have been necessary for 

Baudouin to order Decoux to reopen negotiations on the 13th, had t h q  not been broken off until the 

22nd. 
4 5 In David Bergarnini, Jiqwt's imperid Compiracy (London: Wdliam Heinemann Ltd., 1971), p. 

728, Bergarnini labels Major-Generai Tominaga Kyoji as the "ringleader" behind this ''unauthorized 

border crossing." He also cites the involvement of Colonel Chô Isamu, Colonel Satô Kenryô, and 

General Nishihara Issaku. According to Kido, The Ki& Di.y, p, 256, "The Nishimura Battaiion, 

which was to rnake a peacefid advance into French Indochina, made a landing in fiont of the enemy 

and attacked the coastline with air support, despite having the naval guard commander's instructions 

to the contrary." 
56 Baudouin, ï h  Prime Dimies, p. 227. 



war. Whaî Decoux reaiiy needed was more weaponry and munitions; weaponry which he still hoped 

to procure fiom the United States. However, French appeals to the US. Govemment-as noted 

e a r l i e r d d  met with tittle success. 

The Roosevelt administraiion was unirnpressed with Japanese promises that they wouldn't 

violate the territorial integrity of French Inddhuÿi.  Nor were they persuadeci that the Japanese 

move into Indo-China's Tonkiri province was predicated soleiy upon th& de- to estabLi& a qui& 

settiement to theu problems in China- Sumner Welles gave voice to this American scepticism, noting: 

"Obviously, the occupation of Indo-China was not really-as the Japanese claimec!-for strategic 

operations against China. It wuld only be regarded as arr imrnediate threat to the British position in 

Burma and Malaya, and as a h s t  at the highly vulnerable position of the United States in the 

~hili~~ines.'*' 

Thailand goes on the Offensive 

Like the Arnericans, but for very diffemit reasons, the Thai, too, viewed with growing a l m  the 

Japanese military pressure king mounted against Indo-China. They feared the Japanese would soon 

becorne the new voice of authority there, and Thailand's subsequent chances of regainhg the lost 

47 Sumner WeUes, 7 k  heme for Deciaion (New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1944), pp. 

288-89. Military bases located at Saigon and Haiphong brought the Japanese to within 650 miles of 

Singapore. 



temtories would be gredy dllninished.* The Thai had already hinted earlier that they might be 

interested in workuig out some sort of a quidpro quo between themselves and the Japanese. In early 

August, Phibun's Naval Chief of Staff Admira1 S i  Songkhramchai had secretly confided to the 

Japanese chargé d'affaires in Bangkok Asada Shunsuke that the Thai were thinking of exploithg the 

pressure the Japanese were arerting on the ~rench." By doing so, they hoped to advance theu c l a h  

against the French. The admira1 also stressed the Thai belief that it was essential for themselves and 

the Japanese to work in concert to accomplish these aimsS0 

If the Thai were to make a definite cornmitment to relying on Japanese efforts on their behalfl the 

Japanese could certainiy use this as leverage &ouid the notion of southem expansion eventually 

evolve into open warfare in Southeast Asia. There was indeed a growing sense of urgency amongst 

the Thai. Clearly they believed it would be a much easier task to regain their Iost territories fiom the 

n d y  prostrate French than the more powerfbl Japanese. For this reason, they felt it best not to delay 

in pressing their demands for the retum of the previously ceded temtories; including the two Laotian 

enclaves lost in 1904 which lay opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse, as well as the Cambodian 

48 During a 7 July meeting with British Minister Sir Josiah Crosby, Phibun told the Minister that he 

contemplates with alam the prospect of a Japanese puppet state as a neighbor. Phibun also stresseù 

that his preference was to obtain concessions f?om the weak Vichy régime. See Aldrich, 13ie Key to 

the South, p. 262. 
49 Asada Shunsuke took over temporary charge of the Japanese legation in Bangkok when Minister 

Murai ended his three years of &ce in June 1940. 
50 Flood, "The F m T h a i  Border Dispute," p. 3 14. See also E. Bruce Reynolds, ThaiImd and 

J i p m  's Southenr Ah.lance (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), p. 3 5. 



provinces of Baîtambang and Siern Reap. Such new demands wodd go f5.r beyond their onginal 

requests for the French to simply re-negotiate their cornmon border to make it confonn to the 

thalweg of the ~ e k o n ~ . ' '  

On 15 August, at the direction of Premier Phiun, Thai Deputy Miriister Direk Jaiyanama had 

met with the American, Gennan, British, and Itaiian Ministers in Bangkok. AU were sowided out as 

to their feelings regard'ig the Thai efforts to retrieve their lost tenitoies. Not surprisingiy, both the 

Germans and the Italians were in agreement that the territories should be retroceded to Thailand. 

Naturaiiy, it would have pleased them to see the elimïnation of both French and British idluence in 

the Far East. 

On that same day, Direk spoke with American Minister Hugh Grant conceming the probable 

American reaction to Thai efforts to regain their lost territories Grant was unable to give an officiai 

response witd he had relayed the contents of their conversation to his home Government. He agreed, 

however, to speak directly to Premier Phibun on the matter. 

During a 17 August conversation with the Thai Prime Minister, Phibun was less than honest 

when he told Minister Grant that he was satisfied with the status quo. He said it would be necessary 

to seek the return of al1 ceded temitories fiom France because he feared that Japan would soon 

attempt to seize control in Inddhina. 

The Thai were cleariy womed about Japanese intentions towards Indo-China, and Phibun 

emphasised his hope that both America and Britain would gear their foreign policies towards assisting 

the Thai in reaching a favourable solution as regards thek efforts to regain the lost territories Then, 



as if to underscore his willingness to take aggrrssive m u e s  to regain these areas, Phiun gave 

notice thaî the Thai were prepared to take Unspeaned sieps to protect Thai nationals ment ly  

residing in IndoChina and to d e h d  their right to the islands in the Mekong as wel as the other 

previously ceded temitones." 

On 20 August, P h i  directed his Deputy Foreign Mïnista to pay a call on Monsieur Lépissier. 

The Thai were becoming impatient beaiuse t h q  felt the French were making vay linle effort to 

assemble their negotiating team and to dispatch them to Bangkok. The Deputy Minister now 

demanded a definite date for th& arrivai. Lépissier cwld only reply apofogetidy thaî the French 

Indo-Chinese Govenunent was continually postponing the dispatch of their negotiators on the pretext 

that they had more important affars to take care ofs3 

Lépissier, who had always been more sympathetic towards Thai aspirations than officiais in the 

upper echelons of the French Indo-Chinese Government, indicated that he, too, was distressed at the 

attitude of the Indo-Chinese régime. He also added that they had just received an ultimatum fiom the 

Japanese demanding that they admit Japanese troops into IndoChina as weU as granting them the use 

of indo-Chinese bases." 

TSM, 6: 100. See also ibid. 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 227. 

Ibid, 228. Lépissier was r e f e g  to an ultimatum handed Decoux on 2 Augua by Colonel Satô 

Kenryô which demanded that Japanese troops be granted the right to enter Indo-China in order to 

help settle the China Incident. Colonel Satô also dernanded the use of transport facilities, arms, 

munitions, and food. Decowr had reftsed saying it was up to Vichy to decide. See Hytier, Two Yeain; 

p. 21 7. Lkpissier was also referring to a cable Matsuoka had sent to the French arnbassador in Tolcyo 



On 21 August, in response to Deputy Minister Direk's 15 August talks with Minister Grant, 

Amencan Under-Secretary of State Sumner Weiies expressed the hope of his Govemment that 

intemîtional problerns wodd be solved thmugh peacefiil negotiations and co-operative dialogue. He 

also instnicted Minister Grant to infonn the Thai that American poIicy with regard to Thailand's 

efforts to regain her lost tenitories would be considered in light of these general principles. Three 

days later, Grant informed the Thai Govemment of the content of his recent discussions with Mr. 

Weiies. s5 

Regarding Duek Jaiyamds recent talks with Minister Crosby, the British expressed the view 

that if the Japanese were planning to estaôlish puppet govenunents over the indo-Chinese provinces 

just as they had done in Manchuria, then they too would see fit to back the 'thai claüns." Premier 

Phibun had, in fact, been told in confidence by the Japanese Army attaché in Bangkok, Colonel 

Tarnura Hiroshi, that the Japanese were indeed planning to install puppet governments in the Indo- 

Chinese prowices.s7 lvfinister Crosby had his own cynical ideas as to what it was that motivated 

Premier Phibun to press the Thai dernands. In a dispatch to tiis Foreign Office, he expressed the 

- -  - - 

which stated: "The Japanese General Headquarters considers as vital necessity [sic] the pursuit 

through French Indo-China of the hostilities against China. Consequently, the Republic of France is 

hereby requested to give assistance to the Japanese armed forces by agreeing to their passage through 

the province of Tong-King the use of airfields in that province; the stationhg of the necessary 

garrison of troops and also the provision of fadties for the transportation of arms and ammunition." 

See MTFE, Trmlscnpt, p. 6,714. 

5"~M, 6: 100. 

56 Nishino, Nitrm'pihyakrmen shi, p. 96. 
57 Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 286. 



followïng view: "Phibun cannot resist the idea which has ocairreed to him of striking a slick bargain 

with the French; the notion of such a deal and the kudos which is [sic] likely to b ~ g  him in Thai 

Ncles, rnay have been too much for him'"' 

Not surprisingiy, the British had been content to have the French in IndoXhina, with niailand 

acting as a b&er zone between the French colonies and certain areas of Burma and Malaya which 

were then under Bntish colonial rule. From the British point of Mew, if the French were forced to 

give up their colonies in IndoChina, it was a fhr sight better to have the Thai take over thek 

previously ceded temitories than it was to have the Japanese using them as a stepping-stone which 

brought them still closer to Britain's ''idand fortress" of ~ i n ~ a ~ o r e . ' ~  For what it was worth, on 21 

August, Phiiun gave his assurance to Minister Crosby that the Thai activities aimed at regainhg their 

lost lands would not extend to former Thai tenitories now under British nile. 

Colonel Yothi's Mission 

On 4 September, while on his way to Tokyo, Thai Deputy Minister of Defence Colonel Prom 

Yothi's plane touched down in Hanoi for a two-day stopva. Colonel Yothi had k e n  selected by 

Premier Phibun to head a goodwiii mission to Japan and the timing seemed opportune for Colonel 

'' Aldrich, lk Key to the &(th, p. 226. 
59 The four Mday States of Kedah, Perlis, Kelantan, and Trengannu had been given over to 

Great Britain under the terms of the Anglo-Siamese Treaty of 1909. See Stowe, Siam Becomes 

Thailand, p. 148. 



Yothi to rneet Admira1 Decowr and di- 4 t h  him matters of mutuai interest between th& two 

nationsM hiring the course of disaissions with Decoux, Colonel Yothi offered nisiland's CO- 

operation in opposing Japan ifthe two Laotian enclaves (Luang Prabang and Pakse) on the west bank 

of the Mekong were restored to Thai wvereignty6' Deçory who had nothing but wntempt for 

Yothi, and had actuaily endeavoufed to avoid meeting him at di, practicaily ignored Yothi's offer, 

saying only that he would convey the proposal to Vichy. 

Decoux was agahsî the retroasion of any land to the ThaI-a people he viewed with scom. 

Colonel Yothi also infomed Decoux that if' the G o v m e n t  of Indo-China were to permit Japanese 

troops to be stationed there, a whole new situation would be created which would necessitate a 

reassessment of FranmThai relations." Perhaps Decoux took this as a veiled hint that the Thai were 

aware of imminent Japanese moves to seize tndo-Chllia and consequently, only four days &er 

CoIonel Yothi had wrapped up his stopover in Indo-China, Monsieur Lkpissier tumed over to the 

Thai a list containing the names of those in the French IndoChinese negotiating Party. Although 

" The idea of dispatching a goodwill mission to Tokyo with Colonel Yothi as head had been agreed 

upon in late July by Premier Phibun and Japan's new charge d'affaires in Bangkok, Colonel Asada 

Shunsuke. Phibun reportedly told Asada that he wanted Yothi to head the mission ". . . in order to 

wean him away fiom his pro-European inchiions and rnake him more amenable to Phibuun's [w 
own pro-Japanese views." See Fiood, "The Franco-Thai Border Dispute," p. 3 1 3. 

" S towe, Siam Becomes Tfrra&d' p. 149. 

'' Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 300-0 1. 



unable to give a p r e  date for thek antiapated arrivai, Lkpissier did say that he had ufged them to 

In any case, soon &a Colonel Yothi left for Japan, the French Government seerned more 

amdous than ever to bring into force the as yet umat%ed non-aggression pact between themselves 

and the Thai. On 11 September, V~chy cabled the Thai Govanment with the suggestion that the non- 

aggression pact be put into force irnmediately withwt waiting for its formal ratifdon The lhai 

Government responded with a request that Vichy enter into an agreement based on the following: 

(1) Fixation of the Mekong frontier at the deep water channel and the settlement of al1 other 

outstanding administrative questions as provided by the exchange of letters under the date of 12 

June 1940. 

(2) Adoption of the Mekong as the fiontier between the two countries fiom the north to the south as 

far as the frontier of Cambodia, involving the retrocession to Thailand of temtories on the nght bank 

of the Mekong opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse. 

(3) Retum to Thailand of all territory in hdo-China which had been ceded to France by Thailand, in 

the event of a change in çovereignty over ~ n d o ~ h i n a "  

It was lefl to Monsieur Pad Lépissier to do whaî he could to persuade the Thai to make 

effective the non-aggression pact without waiting for its ratification. 

6"bbid., p. 316. The Arnericans, tw, were aware of rumon that a 

The Thai, on the other hand, 

Japanese occupation of Indo- 

China was imminent. In discussing these rumors with Ambassador Horinouchi, Under-Secretary 

Welles had wamed him that Asneria would be forced to help China, just as she was now helping 

Britain. Quoted in Schrder, ïk Axis Alliance, p. 28. 
69 Murakami, "Japan's Thntst into French Indochina," p. 232. 



were intent on using French fears of Japan as a "bargaLiing chip" in their plans, and on 12 September, 

Lépissier was infonned that not only were the Thai not going to raüj. the treaty before a re- 

delimitation of the Mekong border had been concluded, but now the French would have to retrocede 

the two Laotian enclaves oppsite Luang Prabang and Pakse, in addition to other regions in southern 

Laos that bordered on ~ambodia~' In a M e r  danand, P h i  insisted that the French would have 

to provide a written guarantee that should they lose IndoChina as a resuit of military defeat, or 

should there be a voluntary withdrawd, the whole of Laos and Cambodia would revert to Thaiiand. 

In return, Thaiiand would make ail efforts to protect any French nationals who chose to rernain in the 

retroceded territories.' Before receiving any official respotlse f?om the Vichy authorities, Colonel 

Yothi boarded a plane bound for the Japanese capital 

Colonel Yothi met with Japanese officiais in Tokyo on 23 Septernber 1940. D u ~ g  the meeting, 

Colonel Yothi reaflirmed the Thai's desire for Japanese suppon for their irredenta programme. 

"Without diplornatic support fiom the Japanese," said Yothi, "the Thai would have no choice but to 

resort to force.'"' The Japanese were also hoping to gain the coeperation of the Thai. Already they 

were secretly predicting an AnglwJapanese War in the not-tdistant ftture, and when the tirne 

came, T h a i l m u u e  to her geographical location-would certainly play a key role in Japanese plans. 

Thailand had held an important place in the minds of Japanese military planners dating back to 

1936. At that tirne, the strategists had workeù out plans for southem expansion based upon the 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 302. 

Stowe, Siam Beames WM, p. 150. See also Nishino, N i W ~ m e e n  shi, p. 97. 

Fiood, "The Franc&Thai Border Dispute," pp. 3 19-20. 



hypthesis that Japan would have to 6ght Bntain. In the event of war, the invasion of Singapore was 

to be preceded by Japanese landings at the southern Thai coastal town of Singora (Songkhk) to be 

followed by an advance down the Malay Peninsula 

Even afkr the lapanese-Thai pact pledging "muîual fnadship" had kai signed there rernained 

a faction within the Japanese A m y  w h i c w  a J a v T h a i  rnilitary paa could not be worked 

out-was pushing for an invasion of niailand. Howwer, based upon Thadand's neutrality, Emperor 

Hirohito had insisted that before Japanese forces vennired ont0 Thai soil, the permission of the Thai 

Govemment had to be obtained through diplornatic negotiations." Regardles of the Emperor's 

caveat, Ambassacior Kunisu, in conversation with Ambassacior Ott, had offered a very clear 

statement of Japanese intent when he said: "Japan cannot even consider her çouthern advance without 

the use of the Malacca M a y ]  Peninsula as an overpass. For this purpose, it will be necessary to p a s  

through IndoChinese temtory and   ha il and.'^^ 

The Japanese thought that the meetings with Colonel Yothi rnight provide an opportunity for 

them to reach an agreement on a military pact. They therefore inasted that Colonel Yothi be 

iùmished with plenipotenîiary powers enabling hirn to negotiate bimding agreements. When Colonel 

Yothi wired his Govemment for these credentials, the message came back that he was to limit his 

discussions to those areas ''within his own sphere of r e ~ ~ o n s i b i l i t ~ . " ~ ~  

68 Certain information in the above two paragraphs was drawn fiom NGS, 22: 264. See also TSM, 

6: 246. 

69 NGS, 22: 290. 

'O Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 306. 



In tmth, the Japanese had been naive to think that any sort of a binding agreement of such major 

importance d d  have beai arrived at with Colonel Yothi acting as plenipotentiary. It wdi be 

remembered that Colonel Yothi's v i t  was ostemily a "goodwill" mission and, he was simply not 

prepared to enter competently into any discussions which were aimed at so signifiant an agreement 

as a military pact b e e n  Thaüand and J-. In any case, without such powers, the Japanese 

refùsed to proceed with fliirtfier discussions and the mission rnay be said to have ended in failure for 

both sides. 

Mer this episode, Colonel Yothi dicl, however. meet with Foreign Minister Matsuoka for 

informal talks relating to the Thai irredentisrn. Colonel Yothi was told unofficially by Matsuoka that 

he (Matsuoka) was sympathetic to the Thai demands but that he couldn't condone the resort to force 

which the Thai were now contemplating Matsuoka cautioned Yothi to be prudent and told him that 

he "wished to calailate the best moment and then propose Japan's mediation for a peacehl 

We get some idea of the importance which the Japanese attacheci to the goal of aligning 

themselves with the Thai when we dirover that during the middle of August, the Japanese Army 

attaché in Bangkok Colonel Tarnura Hiroshi, was asked to summarise his perceptions of the m e n t  

climate in Thailand as far as Japanese-Thai relations were concemeci. He was al= asked whether or 

not, in his opinion, the timing seemed nght to broach the idea of a military pact with the Thai. In 

response, Tamura stressai that he was unabie to say that Phibun exhibited friendly inclinations 



towards the Japanese. R h ,  he said, it was the British whU stil exerted a powerfùl influence in Thai 

circles owing to their long and stepdfast relationship with the Thai? 

It was on 17 September, that the Vichy Govenrmerrt sent a note to the Thai Minister at Vichy 

which rejected the Thai demands of 12 September calling for the French to redelimit the Mekong, 

retrocede the enclaves opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse, and provide a writteri guarantee that Laos 

and Cambodia would revert to Thailand in the ment there was a change of sovereignty in Indo-China. 

The French indicated that their negotiating tearn was still prepared to meet with the Thai for 

discussion, but the negotiations wouid be resüicted to the thalweg issue." Three days later, the Thais 

announceci the names on their own list of dignitaries who wouid make up the Thai negotiating team. 

It was to be headed by Premier ~hiiun" 

On 25 September, in response to Vichy's note of rejection, the Thai Government sent a 

conciliatory message to the French which aîtempted to point out the wisdom of making the Mekong 

River the Thai-Laos border over its entire length, if such were the case, it would mean the 

retrocession of those areas opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse which the Thai so coveted. The Thai 

also withdrew their prewious request for a written guarantee conceming the fate of Laos and 

Cambodia should the French relinquish or lose control of 1ndo- hin na" And what happened next 

TSW 6: 246. 
73 Flood, "The FrancdI'hai Border Dispute," pp. 3 19-20. 
74 Ibid., p. 322. H. H. Prince Vmidyakom (PM= Wan) actually ended up heading the Thai 

negotiating team. 

" Ibid., p. 320. 



showed that the Thai had now reached a tuming point in their carnpaign for the retrocesion of the 

lost territones- 

The Japanese wac both surprised and ehed w k ,  on 28 September (The piwious &y the 

Japanese had entered into i.he Triple Alliance 4 th  Gamany and Italy), Premier Phhm sent his 

ernissary, Vanich Pananond, for top secret discussions with the Japanese naval attaché in Bangkok, 

Captain Torîgoe Shùi'ichi. In conversaiion, Vanich told Torigoe that Phibun had made a decision to 

rely on the Japanese: a cryptic comment which si@ed the cornmitment the Japanese had been 

hoping for. Three days later, Tongoe met with Phiiun to confirm Vanich's disclosure and to lay the 

foundations for firther discussions. Phiun  told Torigoe that Vanich's words were a tme expression 

of his (Phibun's) own felings. Phibun then reafnrmeed his offer to pennit the passage of Japanese 

troops through Thailand if it should ever become necessary for them to do so. Phi'bun also made a 

commitment to provide provisions and other such assistance as might be required by the Japanese. Ln 

r e m  he asked for Japanese backing for his irredentisi plans. After this meeting, Torigoe retumed to 

Japan to report the details of his meetings with Premier Phibun and Deputy Premier Pananond. Back 

home, Torigoe warned that if the Japanese didn't take advantage of the opportunity afKorded them by 

Phibun's secret disclosure, he feared the Thai might incline themselves more towards Britain and 

Arnerica as  potentid allies in their irredentist 

76 NGS, 22: 268; TSM, 6: 10607. Certain portions of the above paragraph were also drawn fkom 

TSM, 7: 90. See Jso Reynolds, ïbiland and Jipm's Souhem Arfumtce, pp. 37-38; Santaputra, 

Thai Foreign Policy, p. 229-30. 



During a 14 Oaober meeting, P h i  was asked by the Japanese to put his pledge in writing 

since certain members of the more aggressive Anny M o n  felt that a verbal declaratjon was 

insutFcient. P h i  howewr, dslined to do this on the gr& that such secrets have a way of 

leaking out during Cabinet sessions. When Foreign Minider Maîsuoka heard about Phibun's refiisal 

to put his pledge in hting,, he said he ". . . well undentood Phiun's feelings about giving only a 

verbal staternent. In Japan, as in Thailand, secrets have a way of king leaked during Cabinet sessions; 

a verbal promise wouid be fine? Despite this precaution, the British were to later hear of this 

pledge through a secret telegram "to k burnt &er penisal," which condernned the agreement with 

the Japanese, who, for their py would 8ssist the Thai in th& efforts to regain the lost tenitories? 

The Thai now began a propaganda carnpaign directed towards regaining their lost territories in 

Laos and Cambodia. Pamphlets explainhg the Thai version of history were published and then 

clandestinel y distributed within Indo-C hina's borders. According to reports in the international press, 

some of the planes used to drop the pamphlets had penetrated as far as 100 kilometers into Laotian 

airspace. These events prompted irnmediate protests from French Foreign Minister Paul Baudouin, 

who then asked the Japanese Govemment to exert pressure on the Thai to stop their anti-French 

agitationm 

Premier Phibun seemed newly emboldened now that he ostensibly had the backing of the 

Japanese. He made it clear to the British and French Ministers in Bangkok that he was prepared to 

TSM, 6: 107. 
78 Quoted in Santaputra, 7hai Fweign Poiicy, p. 230- 

" NGS, 22: 26 1 ; TSM, 6: 101. See also Hytier, T w  Y w s  ojFee,tch Foreig~ Poky, p. 209. 



use force if Vichy didn't soon retrocede the West bank enclaves. The anti-French carnpaign also 

continueci to pick up steam, partiaiiariy in the Thai vernaailar press and on the campuses of 

Bangkok's schools and colkges. Some newspapas, i g n o ~ g  the niai military build-up along the 

Mekong, now vented their outrage at French counter-measures wch as the digging of dit-trenches 

and the emplacement of anti -aird guns along the Indo-Chinese banks of the Mekong Riva. Some 

of the more idammatory editorials even protested that the tirne for talking was over: now was the 

time to fight!a 

Both the British and the Arnerican ambassadors in Bangkok viewed with growing disrnay the 

heightening of tensions between France and Thailand. On 9 October, in reaction to these tensions, 

Minister Grant reafhned to Thai Deputy Foreign Minister Jaiyanama, the American Govment ' s  

belief in the preservation of the status quo in Ana. At the same t h e ,  Minister Grant urged the Thai to 

be prudent in their use of force. 

Just the previous day, the delivery of a shiprnent of ten dive-bombers-destined for Thailand but 

off-loaded in Manila-had been cancelled by the Americans; the Thai were promised that they would 

be monetatily compensated for Amena's Wure to rnake good on the delivery." And eariier in 

80 Stowe, Siam Becomes ïhailarld, p. 154. On 28 September-the day Vanich Pananond had told 

Captain Torigoe of Phibun's ammitment to Japan-the Thaï sent aircrafi to bomb and W e  French 

rnilitary installations inside Cambacüa. See NGS, 22: 264. 
8 1 According to Reynolds, the Japanese were able to ingratiate thernselves stiH f'urther with the Thai 

by supplying them with tanks, planes, and 0th- d t a r y  equipment. This helped to offset the losses 

they had incuned as a rait of the Ameriaui canceilations. See Reynolds, "Ambivalent Allies," p. 

133. 



Washington, the head of the Far East Division of the State Department, Maxwell Hamilton, had 

called in the Thai Minister to Washin8foq Mr. Seni Pramoj, for talks. He was told, that as the 

Amencans felt thaî it was necessary to stockpile certain materiel for th& own defensive needs, they 

could no longer continue to export previously prornised military hardware to the Thai. Ten &ys later, 

an order for six single-seat fighter p h e s  and their accornpanying hardware (which the Thai had 

previously ordered) was suddenly cance~ed." 

By discontinuing the export of such rnilitary merchandise to Thailand, the Arnencans were taking 

their fjrst positive steps intended to restrain the aggressive moves king adopted by the Thai. 

Naturaiiy, the Thai responded negatively to the American actions; Gewing them both as untnendly 

and unsympathetic to the Thai causeu3 

The Britia t w ,  were concernai about the diredion the Thai were heading. On 10 October, 

Minister Crosby spoke with Premier Phibun on m e r s  relating to a message that he (Phibun) had 

been sent two or three days d e r  by British Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax. The message had 

indicated that, iïke the Americans, it was the desire of the British Governrnent to see the status quo 

- - - - - - - 

82 FolIowing the Amencan sequestration of the sixteen planes destined for Thailand, Japan 

promptly sold the Thai 100 planes-plus m s  and munitions-at bargain prices. See James V. 

Martin Jr., "Thai-American Relations in WorId War II," me Journal ofAsiart Sftrdies 22, no- 4 

(Aug. 1963): 456. 

83 TSM, 6: 105. British Minister Sir Josiah Crosby relates how, dunng a 28 October discussion 

with Direk Jaiyanama, Direk had spoken with bittemess about the unsympathetic attitude of the 

U.S. Governent  towards the Thai claims. . . and that the Thai people would always remember 

it. See Aldrich, The Key to the South, p. 279. 



preserved in Inddh ina  The British f d  that the Thai rnight be indined to  conclude sorne sort of 

an agreement with the Japanese out of fears for their own vulnaabrlit~.~ 

The Japanese, on the other han4 were not interested in the preservation of the status quo. They 

were now pressing forward with their efforts to strengthen Japan's economic links with the French 

Indo-Chinese, hoping to entrench themselves fùrther still in the affâirs of  the French colony. In early 

October, in accordance with the Matsuoka-Henry Pact's articles pertaining to the promotion of trade 

between French Inddhina and Japan, the Japanese organised an economic mission which, under the 

comrnand of Ambassador Matsumiya was to undertake the following: (1)  Secure the irnport f?om 

Indo-China of such raw materials as rice, corn, crude mbber, coal and other mineral products; (2) find 

out ways and means by which Japan's exports to Indo-China might be increased; (3) arrange that ail 

accounts between Japan and Lndo-China be settied in yen; and (4) obtain a p t  of credit large 

enough to  be used as tiuids for imports Erom Indo-China. 

Since Indo-China was in need of markets in the Far East for its rice, corn, and coal there was 

some basis for congenial discussions between the two. In Hanoi, Matsumiya met with Decoux on 

numerous occasions and aithough Decow was in agreement with Matsumiya on the general principle 

of econornic cooperation between the two, when it came to spedcs,  agreement was much harder to 

rea~h.~' 

" TSM, 6: 105. 

Murakami, "Japan's Thnist into French Indochina," pp. 2 17- 18. 



TEE FRANCO-TBAI BORDER MEDIATION 

Back in Tolqo, at a Four Ministers C o n f i c e  which convened on 5 November, the assembled 

Ministers had corne to an agreement to invite Phibun's Navy Chief of Staff, Luang Sin (Admirai 

Sinthu ~ongkhramchai)' to Japan, and in the utmost ~ e c ~ e c y ,  attempt to reach a verôal agreement 

with him on the following rnatters: 

(1) At the most opportune moment in Franco-Thai relations, the Japanese wouid seek to 

mediate the dispute between the two nations. Japan would give favourable consideration to the 

Thai's requests conceming the retrocession of the lost territories. The return of the previously 

ceded enclaves opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse would be given special attention. 

(2) Discussions would be held with the Thai to ascertain their attitude towarùs actively co- 

operating with the Japanese in the establishment of a "New Order in East Asia." 

(3) A barter agreement and other forms of broad economic CO-operation-including co- 

operation in the development of foreign industrial resources-should be established in order to 

1 Quoted in Nagaoka Shinjirô, "The Drive into Southern Indochina and Thailand," tram., 

Robert Scalapino, in Morley, The Fateful Choice, p. 218. In this passage, it says that the 

Japanese wanted to invite Vanich (Wanit) Pananond to Japan. However, in the original 

Japanese, Lzrar~g Sin's narne appears. The latter is correct. See TSM, 6: 107. 



guarantee Japan the detivery of needed resources. 

(4) Ratification of the "Japan-Thailand Treaty of Fnendship" should be hastened.* 

Another meeting of the h e r  Cabinet was held on 21 November (Tokyo the), during which 

Foreign MUiister Matsuoka staîed that the tirne was now ripe to make an official offer to mediate the 

Fran-Thai border dispute. Matsuoka was hoping that by doing so, he çould focestail any meddling 

by either the British or the Americans in the a f f h  of Thailand andior 1nd0-china3 The foilowing 

week, Matsuoka made an official overture to Vichy for Japan's "peacefùi mediation" of the border 

dispute with Thailand. 

It seems likely that Matsuoka's decision was influenad by a 14 November report sent to him by 

Asada Shunsuke, lapan's chargé dYaffaUes in Bangkok- Asada, himself influenced by a "reliable" 

source in the Thai Government, had stated that Thailand, together with Britain and Arnerica, had 

already worked out a secret agreement for the defence of the South Pacific. He further reported that 

should Arnerica enter the war-which some Japanese now viewed as inevitabl--and would 

then either a l i p  herself with Britain and Arnerica, or she would break off diplornatic relations with 

the Axis countries. The report went on to declare that if Japan had to fight Britain and America, the 

Thai would permit Japan's enemies the use of military bases and would also ensure that they received 

necessary food stocks. America would respond by agreeing to the recent loan requests which the 

2 TSM, 6: 107. An English-language translation is located in Flood, "Japan's Relations 4 t h  

Thailand," pp. 337-38. Certain portions of the proceedings of the 5 November conference can dso be 

found in TSM, 7: 90; See also IMTFE, Transzn'pt, p. 6,873. 
3 Stowe, Siam Becomes Thailand' p. 161. See also Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 

346. 



Thai had been seeking.' British Malaya and B u m  were also prepared, so the repori oontinued, to 

conclude mutuai-defence pacts with Thailand, while the Americans were to provide naval air power 

for coastal defence in ernergency situations. Finally, as a gesture of understanding, the Americans 

would ünmediately extend to the Thai a credit of US. $20 d i o n ,  for the purchase of military 

hardware. ' 
Shortly after wiring his report to Tokyo, Asa& was approached by a press reporter f?om the 

Dôrnei news agency who asked h h  to respond to rumours that the Thai had been discussing their 

irredenta problerns with Amencan officiais. Although there is no record of Asada's official response, 

the newsrnan wired an extrernely detailed report to his home office and the 18 November issue of the 

Asahi bore the bold headline: "Secret AnglwAmencan Military Treaty with the Thai Rumoured." 

The article devoted six paragraphs outlining the particulars of the treaty and this led to  a great deal of 

mmour-mongering and consternation in the Japanese Foreign ~ f f i c e . ~  

On the same day that the Japanese newspaper headlines were &laze with this story, Sumner 

Welles held a press conference in Washington to  deny the aiiegations to the assembled news reporters 

and to attniute them to some fàr-sighted scheming on the part of the Japanese. The British, too, 

disavowed any knowledge of the rumouceci rnilitary treaty and Premier Phibun also strenuously 

TSM, 6: 10748; NGS, 22: 270. The version in NGS also says the Americans would assist the Thai 

in regaining their lost temtones and would provide them with munitions and technical advisors. 

NGS, 22: 270-7 1. 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 340-41. See also Reynolds, "Ambivalent Allies," p. 

130. 



d e ~ e d  any mith to the ailegations.' 

In the rnidst of ail this nunour-mongering, the necessity of securing Vichy's agreement to 

Japan's mediation offer took on even greater urgency. Although the U S  was unlikely to offer her 

senices as  a peace-broker in an area wkre her assets were Little affecteci, reports that the British 

were prepared to act as mediators were becoming more widespread. In order to avert such a 

possibility, Matsuoka was prepared to use any and ail means available to the Japmese in an effort to 

induce the French into submitting a positive response. Thus, &er Matsuoka's urging of the extension 

of a mediation offer to the Thai and Vichy Govermnents had been accepted as official policy, 

Matsuoka asked the Germans to exert pressure on the French to a&e to the mediation offer. He 

also indicated that as a gesture of solidarity with the French and a waming to the Thai, Japanese 

warships were king dispatched to Saigon. Phibun was quick to açcept Japan's offer of mediatiow 

' TSM, 6: 108. See also NGS, 22: 271. Imercepted Japanese messages stated that k d a  had 

reported the bgus  "secret alliance" with serious concem. This suggests that the "reliable" Thai 

source was probabty also the same one who'd fed the Domei agency with the falsehoods rather than 

the Japanese having concoctai them, as Crosby and Grant both beiieved. See Reynolds, ThaikÙnd 

arld J q m ' s  Southen~ A h a m ,  pp. 4W1. In his d ' i  entry for 18 November 1940, Joseph Grew 

wrote that the Japanese vernacular press was ftll of stories alIeging the conclusion of a secret pact 

between Bntain, Arnerica, and Thailand. Grew attributed such articles to a Japanese attempt to build 

a case for bringing pressure to bear on the Thai for the use of air bases and other such fàcilities 

'%hich couid be used for an eventual extension of their southward advance." See Grew, Ten Yem, 

pp. 354. On this sarne page, Grew expresses the view that the nimour-mongering was Iikely a 

Japanese-inspired ploy in preparation for bringing some sort of pressure to bear upon the Thai. 



Vchy needed some time to consider her response.' 

While Vchy was pondering Matsuoka's offer, the French rnilitary aitaché to Bangkok, paid a 

visit to Premier Phibun, warning him that while he was aware that they both had troops 

concentrations amasseci at their cornmon border, if the Thai were to resist the French forces, the 

[French] tri-colours be flying over Bangkok w i t b  a week The foilowing day (25 November), in a 

show of contempt for French attempts at intimidation, the Thai miütary suddenly attacked across the 

border.' And on 28 November, fighting also broke out in north-east Thailand and French aûaaft 

bombed the Thai town of Nakhon P h a n o h k i n g  a police station. In retaliation, planes of the Thai 

airforce bombed Thakhek and Savannhaket on the French side of the Mekong hr!O As it tum 

out, the Japanese were secretly assisting the Thai side by providing them with ammunition and heavy 

weaponry including tanks and aeroplanes. l 1  

Although the skllmishes between the French and the Thai had so fàr been srnail-sale and 

localisai, the Japanese miiitary feared that should the codict develop into a protracted war and the 

tide tum against the Thai, Phibun could possibly be ousted; if that were to happen, Japanese plans 

would be placed in great jeopardy. 

8 Stowe, Siam Becornes ~ ~ t d ,  p. 161. 
9 Ishikawz, Hôi-eta Nihort, p. 1 07. 

'O B. J. Temiel, A X i s q  of Mardem ThaiImd, 1767- 1942 (Victoria: Queensland University Press, 

1983), p. 345. See also Landon, "Thailand's Qwrrel with France," 39. 

l '  The Japanese were more than wiiling to supply the Thai with miljtary hardware. They were then 

able to use the Thai wrency (the baht) to purchase much needed commodities-especially tin, nce, 

and rubber. 



On 19 December, the French Govetll~nent W y  informeci the Japanese that although they 

appreciated Japan's '%endly offer" to mediate the border dispute, they were not prepared to enter 

into any negotiations which involved the retrocesSion of th& territory This would, in their 

consideration, be to negotiate on violations of their own territorial integrity.12 The French r e m  to 

accept the Japanese offer of rnediation raised the ire of the Japanese rnilitary, particuiariy in the 

General S tafF mce, where Amy officas harshiy criticised Matswka's "lukewarrn diplomacy." l3 

In light of France's retbsal, it was decided at a conference of 26 Decernber, that the Japanese 

should move quickly to establish a more intimate relationship with Thailand and at the same time, 

should adopt a h e r  attitude towards the Indo-Chinese. By the timely application of increased 

pressure, it was felt that the Indo-Chinese authorities could be forced to bow to Japanese demands. 

The discussions also centred upon taking some measures which were aimed at assuming greater 

control over the relationship between Thailand and Indo-China. Accordingly, it was decided that the 

foliowing steps should be taken: 

(1) Japan should move quicidy to open negotiations with the Thai on political and rniiitary affairs. 

Japan should also seek to cornmence negotiations with the Thai aimed at establishing closer economic 

CO-operation. 

(2) After having moved quickly to open negottiations with French Indo-China, we should present 

them with o w  econornic, potitical, and military dernands. Moreover, we should work hard towards 

attaining the prompt acknowledgement of our economic demands and towards reaching a settiement 

l2 DSKK, 2: 89. 

l 3  TSM, 6: 249. 



of the Franco-Thai border dispute.'4 

W~thout waming the picture changed for ail mncemed when suddenly, at the start of the new 

year, the Thai kunched a ground-offensive enabhg them to successfblly gain a military advantage 

dong the Mekong from the town of Aranya Prauiet in T h a h 4  as fàr as the Cambodian town of 

Sisophon. niai forces then bombed the area arcund the temples of Angkor Wat just outside Siem 

Reap in north-centrai Cambodia. They also attacked the Laotian enclave at ~akse .  l5 A United Press 

report out of Hanoi quoted informed sources as deging the participation of Japanese a v i a t o ~ o t  

only instructing the Thai airfor&ut, in some cases, achially participating in some of the raids on 

towns located inside the French Indo-Chinese border. Even with the alleged assistance of the 

Japanese, the Thai were unable to keep control of Sisophon, although a French counter-attack on 16 

January £àiied to dislodge the Thai fiom other positions which they had corne to ocaipy.16 

However, on 17 January, the French were able to gain some measure of revenge as a r d t  of a 

naval engagement in the Guifof Thailand. During the evening of the previous day, a French spotter- 

plane had pinpointed a srnall Thai fleet at anchor off the island of Koh Chang. This information was 

subsequently relayed to the Captain of the Lamotte-Pique!, an ageing French warship cruising the 

waters off the Cambodian coast in the company of four French patrol bats. Acting on this 

l4  NGS, 22: 278-79. 
15 Ishikawa, Hôisurerci N i b z ,  p. 1 1 3. 
16 me Chiraa Weekly R&ew, 95 no. 6 (1 1 Jan. 194 1): 21 0. An American newspaper reporter aed a 

dispatch reporting that the Thai were flying Japanese-made ptanes a d  that the body of a Japanese 

flyer had been discovered in one of the downed aircraft. This story was subsequently picked up by the 

French Indo-Chinese press and duly reported. See Ishikawa, HOi.wre&z Nihon, p. 108. 



information, the French strategy d e d  for their srnall flotilla of craft to siip through the channels 

between the offshore islands and, under cover of the early moniing mis& catch the Thai Navy by 

surprise, *lnflicting great damage before the Thai could wugh anchor. The strategy went jus as 

planned and a Thai destroyer, the 2,265-ton, Japanese-built hhri was set ablaze. Two of the Thai 

torpedo boats-the &qg..la and the Chonburi-were ais0 sent to the bottom, and although the 

French Navy was the victor in this particular engagement, the Thai did manage to fire off severai 

salvos, scoMg direct hits upon-but Ming to &-the ~amotte-~iquet.'~ 

The day of the Thai n a d  defeaî, Phiun received the new Japanese Minister to Thailand, Futami 

Ywsato. Althougb Futami had c ~ n e  to disaiss rwicnirs of British and Amencan "meddling" in the 

border dispute, Phi'bun had other things on his mind. Afier t ehg  Futami that he'd been resisting both 

British and American overtures, he decided to try a psychological ploy designed to shame the 

Japanese into taking a more resolute stand against the French. Bemoaning the tragedy of Thailand's 

naval defeat, Phibun predicted a major push by the French in order to "break the back" of the Thai. 

Premier Phibun then becarne dramatic; suggesting to Futami the possibiiity thaî he d d  be facing a 

major disaster in as little as three weeks. This performance was enough to persuade Futami to cable a 

17 Information concerning this naval engagement was drawn fiom Stowe, Siam Becmes Thailand, 

pp. 168-69; ishikawa, Hôiswela Nihon, pp. 1 13- 14. See also Reynolds, %ihd and Jcpxal 's 

Smrhen~ Adkmce, p. 43. Santaputra writes that the Thai public was told that this n a d  engagement 

had b e n  a resounding triurnph when, in fàct, it had been a disaster which cost the lives of over 800 of 

her citizens. See Santaputra, Thai Fweign Poky, p. 23 1. In Ishikawa's rendition, the French clairned 

to have reduced the Thai Navy's strength by one-third der hawig sunk, not two torpedo boats, but 

three; they fhther claimed they had s u f f i  no damage to their own ships. 



dispatch to Tokyo noting P h i ' s  "~incerity'~ and urging the Japanese to hasten their support for the 

Thai in their quest to regain theii lod temitones." 

During the late hours of the 17th, Thai Vice Premier Vanich paid an unacpected visit to Minister 

Futami. He appeared upset, t e h g  Futami thaî British Minisa Crosby had been urging Direk 

Jaiyanarna to accept British mediaîion in the border dispute. Amrding to Vanich, Crosby had also 

revealed some uiformation coBceniing a secret meeting held in Singapore during which Decow's 

aidedeemp, Captain Jouan of the French Navy, had told the British certain details of a French 

proposal. The idea was to offw the Thai the West border enclaves they'd been seekkg, in retum for a 

re-delimitation of the border in the area of Aranya Prathet and again, W e r  south near the Thai- 

Cambodian coast. According to Vanich, Crosby had also indicated that the British were prepared to 

mediate the dispute on the basis of these French proposais. Mer asking for the opinion of the Thai 

side, Crosby had departed. 

It's dficult to know whether Vanich was speaking the tmth to Futami, or simply aîtempting to 

play the British and the Japanese off against one another. What we do know is that if' it was an 

attempt to stir the Japanese into takhg some prompt action, the plan had the intended effect.lg Just 

two days later, Matsuoka met with the cidian and serMce members, as weU as the General Staff 

Chiefs for a Sunday morning breakfast m&g. The assembled members had gathered to disçuss a 

I 8  Reynolds, Zhihtd d Jkpm 's Southent Ammice, p. 44. See also Flood, "Japan's Relations 

with Thailand," pp. 415-16. 

l9 Flood, "'Japan's Relations with Thaiiand," p. 420. Flood indicates the source of his information is 

a third-hand account of a cable ffom Futami to Matsuoka dated 18 January 1941. He was unable to 

vouch for the accuracy of the information. See Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 449, n. 7. 



dr& proposal which uicorporated Amy, Navy, and Foreign Ofnce input. The draft containeci the 

foliowing items: 

(A) Aims: Whde endeavouring to inarn that Thailarid wili reject the British mediation offer, the 

Empire [Japan] shall, at the same tirne, put pressure on Indo-China for an immediate temination of 

hostilities. 

(B) Measures Relatin~ to Thailand: (1) In comection with the lost temtories problem, Japan wiU 

urge the Thai to reject British rnediation offen and to accept Japanese mediation based upon the 

proposais Japan has hitherto put forward. (2) By putting pressure on French IndoChina. Japan wiii 

guarantee [to Thailand] a hait to the present fighting. (3) As a condition for this guarantee, Japan will 

seek to obtain fiom the Thai, a gend  understandimg on a new Japan-Thai pact; partidariy a 

military pact. 

(C) Measures Relating to French Indo-China: (1) Without delay, we shall make a request to both the 

French mchy] and the French Indo-Chinese authorities to put a halt to the fighting. (2) Regard'ing 

the aforementioned mediation proposalq the attitude of the Empire with regard to the current dispute 

shall be directed towards achieving stability in the Far East and the management of the China 

Incident. We cannot overlook the importance of these matters with regard to the self-preservation of 

the Empire. (3) As regards the aforernentioned, we must commence immediately to put the necessary 

pressure on French Indo-China The matta of using simple coercion or resorting to Mlitary force 

shall be decided ~ e ~ a r a t e f ~ . ~  

*O Sarnbô Hombu, Sugi)iama Memo, 2 vols. (Tokyo: Hara Shobô, 1%7), 1 : 160-161. See aiso 

NGS, 22: 284. During a Iaîer conference, Matsuoka was able to have the phrase "By putthg pressure 



During the aflemoon of the same &y, Matsuoka met with René Robin to admonish the French 

for scherning to seek the rnediaîion of the British and the Americans. Robi  was told that it w d d  be 

best for the French if they were to reiy on Japanese mediation Matsuoka then becme threatening 

and reminded Robin that the French had declined Japan's first rnediation offer, if they should deche 

the offer a second tirne, Matsuoka hinted that the Japanese would have no choice but to take some 

very firm rnea~u~es.*~ 

Laîer that sarne &y at a second conference, it was decided that a formal mediation offer would 

be conveyeâ to AmbasSador Arséne-Henry in Tokyo, Govemor-General Decoux in French Indo- 

China, and to the Thai Governrnent through Mùiista Futami in ~ a n ~ k o k ?  The day af€er this had 

been decided upon, Matsuoka officiaiiy offered Japan's good offices to Arsène-Henry with the 

stipulation that a cease-fire was a condition for medation. The ambasador responded by saying that 

if the retrocession of temtory dong the Mekong was also a condition, France would find it diflicult to 

accept Japan's offer. When toId that this w d d  not be the case, ArséneHenry promiseci to 

recommend acceptance of Japan's oEer to both Vichy and to Governor-General ~ e c o u x ~  

It was now t h e  to seek the opinion of the Thai side regarding Japanese mediation; they weren't 

expected to offer any opposition to the proposal. On 21 January 194 1, Minister Futami handed 

on IndeChina. . . " amendeâ to read: 'By putting necessary pressure on both countries. . . ." See 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 429. 
2 1 René Robin was a former governor-genefal of Inddhina.  At the tirne of his discussions with 

Matsuoka, he was heading an Indo-Chinese economic mission, meeting in Tokyo. 

" Flood, "'Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 430. 

23 Nagaoka. "The Drive into Southan Indochina and Thailanci," p. 228. 



Premier Phibun a mernoranduni proposing Japanese mediation of the border dispute. That he would 

accept the O& was a foregone conclusion as he'd already given his secret approval the previous fd. 

As expected, Premier P h i  was quick to accept Japan's offer of rnediati~n.~~ 

In a speech to the Japanese Diet the foilowing &y, Matsuoka remindeci his Listeners of the Thai 

abstention d h g  the League of Nations voting which had condemneû Japanese aggresion in 

Manchuria He then pointe. out that the recent fapanese-Thai Treaty of 1940 had drawn the two 

countries even closer together. Then, speaking of Thai irredentism, he told the assemblai members: 

"lapan, as the leader in East Asia, cannot Sord  to remain indiierent to such a dispute* which she 

hopes will be settled at the earliest possible date."= During the same speech, Matsuoka told the Diet 

memkrs: 

Tk Neîherfands East Indies and French hcbchh, if only for geogaphicii ceason$ shouid 

be in [an] intimate and uiçeparable daiionship with air owntry. -OR, the ahiation which 

has hitherto thwarted the devclopment of this natirral r e b t i d p  mua be Lhoroughiy femcdied 

and relations dgood neighbauriinss smircd for promotion of mulual prosperity.'6 

On the 23rd (24 January in Tokyo), Matsuoka received some good news during a visit by 

Ambassacior Arsène-Henxy. Upon his arriva1 he handed Matsuoka a note upon which was written the 

Rmd, "lapan's Relations With Thailand," pp. 434-35. Premier Phibun kept his acceptance of the 

proposal a secret fiom the Thai Cabinet until a meeting held on 26 January-the day after the news 

had been made known Ma a Radio Tokyo broadcast. 
25 Christian and nie, "Thailand in Japan's Foreign A£iàirs9" p. 214.; Santaputra, 7hai F w e i p  Policy, 

p. 235; DAFR, 3: 264. 
26 IMTFE, T i ~ s c n p t ,  pp. I I ,7404 1. 



formal acceptance of Japan's mediation proposal. However, Matsuoka was also infomed that 

acceptance did not sign% the French were prepared to passively surrender the enclaves on the right 

bank of the Mekong (Luang Prabang and Pakse). On the other hanci, the ambassador was prepared to 

concede the necessity of having the rnilitary forces of both sides withdrawn to positions within their 

own respective territorie~.~ 

On 25 Janwy, the Japanese Govenunent sent directives to Minister Futami in Bangkok and to 

the resident consul-gened in Hanoii Hayashi Yasushi. Included in the cables were the preliminary 

cease-fire articles which were to be delivered to both the Thai and the Indo-Chinese authorities by the 

28th. They containe- the foliowing terms: (1) The military forces of both Thailand and Indo-China 

must case m e n t  rnilitary operations and r e m  to the positions they ocaipied at 10:ûû AM. on 28 

January [all tixnes are Tokyo tirne]; (2) the Goveanments of both countries shall appoint members 

with fill powers to conclude a tmce and have them assemble aboard the Japanese cruiser N m  in 

Saigon Harbour by 12:00 M. of 29 J a n w ,  and (3) negotiaüons on the border dispute shall begin in 

Tokyo fier the conclusion of the cease-fire agreement. The instructions also listed the names of the 

Japanese members who had been appouited to comprise their mediation tearn. The chief 

representative for the Japanese was to be General Sumita ~aishirô.~' 

27 NGS, 22: 292. 
28 Ibid., pp. 294-95. See also ?le Chim Weekiy Re*, 95, no. 10 (8 Feb. 1941): 347. 



The Mediation talks B e n  

As a protest againsi the talks king held in Saigon as opposed to Bangkok, the Thai negotiating 

team arrived at the cruiser Ndari s e v d  hours late for th& commencement. Unarpectedly, it was 

the T'hais who proved to be les  flexible than the French: cornplainhg about theü lodghgs and 

continually pressing Colonel Tamura Hiroshi to change the site of the talks to Bangkok. Although 

they codd not have known it at the the, in retrospect, it would not have been worth the efforts 

involved in relocation since a two-week armistice was signed on 3 1 January (lofal tirne)? 

The basic points of the ceaseifire proposal were as follows: (1) The m i l i w  forces of both 

countries were to retreat to Iocations 10 kilometers back fiom where they had been situared at 10:OO 

AM., 28 January 1941 flocai the); (2) both countries were to rnove their naval vessels back fiom the 

coastline and out into the waters of the Gulf of Thailand to precisely specified points beyond the 

international boundary markers. They were to remain beyond that perimeter, (3) rnilitaty air& of 

19 Flood, "'Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 458-59. In "Thailand in Japan's Foreign Main," 

the authors have erred in recording that the participants carcied out their negotiations aboard the 

Nagoya. See Christian and Ike, "Thailand in Japan's Foreign Relations," p. 214. On the same day, 

Grew noted in his diary that reports were currently circulating to the effect that the Japanese were 

insishg on the use of the naval fhcilities at Cam Ranh Bay as payment for their mediation efforts. 

This, Grew notes, constituted "evidence of her fh intention to aquire jumping-off fàcilities for an 

eventual attack on Singapore." See Grew, Ten Years in J-, p. 369. Ishikawa writes that this first 

meeting aboard the Naturi was so strained that it adjourned after only ten minutes. When they again 

met aboard the Nami on the 3 1 st, or$ a fiuther ten minutes were needed for cornplaion of the 

entire ceremony. See Ishikawa, Hoiszreu N i h ,  p. 1 2 1. 



the two nations were not to violate the airSpace of one atlother: They were to stay b o n d  the zones 

as indicaîed in Articles 1 and 2; and (4) the withdrawal of al rnilitary forces-as s p d e d  above- 

was to be completed within 72 hours of the Ygning of the armistice. Provisions were also made for 

extensions to the armistice rhould any &tue problems arise. in addition the Govemments of niailand 

and France were to FaitWy accommodate the Japanese rnediation team in their efforts to exeaite 

their mandate: to supenise not only the agning of the armistice, but the implementation of its 

provisions. F i y  the Japanese were granted the right to station destroyers at the port of Bangkok 

and in Saigon Harbur for "communications puposes."30 

In reaction to the agreement, a Saigon newspaper, La Depeche. printed a scathing editorial 

wbich stated that the French had been b e d ,  not by the Thai, but by the Japanese. Japan was no 

mediator, they had simply used k i r  military strength to enforce their comrnands. "We knew now, for 

the first the," noted the editoriai, "the way of the wnrurai."" Now that the two Ydes had W y  

been brought together and agreement on an armistice had been reached, the scene shifled to Tokyo 

where mediation of the border dispute was scheduied to commence on 7 Febniary. 

While negotiations aimed at bringing about an armistice had been going on in Saigon, important 

developments had been taking place back in Tokyo as weU- A Liaison Confèrence of major 

si@cance had been held on 30 January 1941, during which those in aîtendance had worked out a 

NGS, 22: 294-95. Ishikawa has written that the troops of both sides were to withdraw, not 10 

kilometers back, but 5 kilometers back from th& present locations. (underlined in the original). See 

Ishikawa, Hôisateh N i h ,  p. 12 1. 

31 Ishikawa, Hôisareîiz Nihon, pp. 1 2 1 -22. 



policy paper entitied ''raifirhuin-kzi S h i .  w," or % e n d  Poticy Outlies for Dealing with 

Indo-China and Thailand," the main points of which WU be discussed below. 

The Japanese had been doing their utmost to give the impression thaî they were playing the role 

of "honest brokef' in their mediaiion efforts. This, however, did Little to ease Westem suspicions of 

lapan's actuai motidon Press reports circulating at the tirne dected the general feeling of mistrust 

for Japan which were felt in the West. The foiiowing excerpt fiom an Amencan publication was 

typicai: 

The British were particuiariy fearful of Japanese intentions in the Far East. On 31 lanuas, (1 

February in Tokyo), the W t e d  Pres quoted Governor of the Straits Senlement Su Shenton 

ïhomas, as saying thaî 'tvar was never closer to the shores of Malaya than now." Sir Thomas 

continued: "1 am not exaggerating, 1 tel you plainly this country Igritain] may yet have to face a state 

-- -- -- 

32 T.A Bison, "Japan Gains by the Thai invasion of IndoChina,'' Foreign Poiicy BuIletin no. 

18 (17 Jan. 1941): 1. 



In that same report, a ulrrespondent for the Singcptrare Free Press prophetidy wamed that 

recent developments constituted an atternpt to outfiank the big guns of Singapore and a plot to enter 

through the back door. Stiü other reports, speculating on Japan's tme intentions in the Far East, 

indicated that-aî least in some circles-Japan was "gearing uptt for war: 

Accordmg to a telegram conceming a 7 Febrwy 2941 discussion between British Foreign 

Minister Anthony Eden and Japan's arnbassador in London, Shigemitsu Mamoru, Minister Eden had 

also chided Matsuoka's efforts to mediate the FnncGilai  border dispute, stating: 

if the purpoçe of the mediation uwe merely to h g  about a setrlement of the conflic& Britain 

would welcome it üke al1 Ihe ouier caintnes. But we have rem5d  the disquiethg information 

thai Japan had bmght pnswe to bear on l.n&€hiria and Thailand and we have corne to 

meriain mïsgivingr wiiaher Japan werc m using this mediation as a pretext to secm h- 

" ïhe Chim WeekiyRmevrew, 95, no. 10 (8 Feb, 1941): 347. 

'' T. A Bisson, "Japan Dictates Peace in Indo-China," in F W g n  Poficy BuIfetin XX, no. 1 6 (7 Feb. 

1941): 1. 



Shigemitsu had responded defensivelr, pinhg out that it was Britain's consistent offers of aid 

to Japan's enernies that had led to the poor state of relations which currently existed between Japan 

and ~ n t a i n . ' ' ~  Ambassador Craigie had alro informed the British Foreign Ofnce that the prrvailing 

wisdom in Japan thoughî that a crisis in îhe Far East wouid ocair "within these two or thme weeks." 

Matsuoka later told Shigemitsu that Craigie's fears were little more than a "ridiadous fanta~y."~' 

Matsuoka appears to have been accurate in the projections he had offered Ambassador Craigie 

on the probable status of their fiiture relations when, on the occasion of their first meeting, Craigie 

had expressed his hope that the Japanese Cabinet would work to settle relations between their two 

countries by "fiiendly measures," as the previous Cabinet had been inclined to do. Matsuoka had 

responded that the Cabinet was giving careùl consideration to their future poiicy but unofficidy, 

Matsuoka thought that a general irnprovement in AngbJapanese relations "could not be hoped for, 

and a strained situation between Japan and England in the future was ine~itable.~' 

The actions of the Japanese since the tirne of that meeting had been such as to have intensified, 

rather than reduced, Anglo-Japanese anxieties; and the level of mutual distmst had clearly been 

heightened as we11. n e  words of Arnbassador Craigie, Anthony Eden, and Sir Shenton Thomas 

35 IMTFE, Trc~~tscnpt, 9,784. See also Grew, Ten Yems, p. 369-70. 
36 IMTFE, Trammipl, p. 9,790. 

'' Telegram fiom Matsuoka to Shigemitsu; dated 13 Febniary 194 1 .  See ibid., 9,794-95. 
3 8 IMTFE, Trcpzscript, pp. 9,782-84. 



unrnistakably reflected the ever4ll~~easing suspicion with which the British now viewed the Japanese. 

In response to these heightened tensions in the Far East, the Arnerican's were also showing Sgns 

of increased anxiety. On 12 Febmary 194 1, President Rooseydt çwght fiom the Congress, additional 

defence appropriations to the tune of  $13,000,000, to be used for strengthenïng fortifications at 

Guam and Samoa. This request was granted within a week-, and as a M e r  precautionary measure, 

troop strength was increased in Hawaii and Manila, M e  additional air squadrons were dispatched to 

Aithough the voices of suspicion in the West could not have known the situation with exact 

certainty, their fears of Japanese conniving were well-founded. Back in Tokyo, the &y der the 

negotiations began aboard the Naiori, a document entitled: "General Policy Outlines for Dealing with 

French Indo-China and Thailand"-a document to which we have made earlier referen-was 

adopted at the 7th Imperia1 Headquarters Liaison Conference. The general policy agreed to, foresaw 

as inevitable, the need to step up rniiitary pressure agahst h d d h i n a  and, by mutual agreement, both 

Govemment officiais and the High Cornmand accepted as a fiindamental principle, the right to use 

force in an invasion of southern IndoChina. According to testirnony introduced at the Far W e m  

Military Tniund, a doaunerit dated January 1941 inâicated that the Finance Ministry, in CQ- 

operation with the A m y  Ministry, had already begun preparing military occupation currency to be 

used in specified areas of the south including the Philippines, Malaya, Thailand, the Dutch Indies, and 

Borneo. The first deliveries were to be placed in the vaults of the Bank of Japan in May of that year 

39 Brodie, Otrr Far b e r n  Record, p. 24. 



and to be withdrawn under orders of the War and Navy D e p m t s  to finance war expenditures? 

The goals of the policies worked out at the 7th Irnped Headquarten Liaison Conference were 

meant to secretly b i i  both Inddhina and niaiknd to Japan in a military, political, and economic 

union; the ultimate reason being to Uiairr Japan's seKprrservaaion and strengthen her seifdefence 

through the establishment of the "Greater East Agan Ceprosperity Sphere." The Japanese dso 

wished to speed up their tirnetabte regarding th& plans for both udo-China and Thailand, and 

strengthen their resolve to bring about the accomplishment of these plans. In the case of Indo-China. 

the Japanese were to take inaeasingiy mercive measuns and w t  to shy away Born the use of 

military force if necessary. The assembled mernbers also agreed on the necessity of negating British 

and American influence in the region. The discussions then ceritrd on the need to force Japan's 

mediation proposais upon both Xndo-China and Thailand as weU as the need to obtain fiom both 

nations, their recognition of Japan's leadership role [in Asia]. With regard to Thailand, at the eariiest 

possible date, a new agreement was to be ~oncluded.'~ 

W~th regard to French Indo-China, the Japanese were prepared to enter into economic 

negotiations at the eariiest opportune moment, while, at the same tirne, making efforts to promote a 

better general understandimg between Japan and IndoChina. There was aiso some disaission of 

40 IMTFE, Trmzscript, p. 9,287. See also Roiing and Ruter, ï T J ,  1 : 338. A second document, also 

dated January 194 1, included an annotated map of Kota Bharu and vicuiity, entitled: ''Aria1 Military 

Maps of the East Coast of British Maya, Section 1." This map had been fùmished by the Naval 

General Staff in October 1 94 1. See IMTEE, Trcazrcript, p. 9,257. 

41 Although not specifically stated, presumably this referred to some sort of a rnilitary p a q  as agreed 

upon d u ~ g  the Sunday moming breakfast meeting of 19 January. See pp. 224-25 of this thesis. 



securing a three-way military and potiticai alliance with bth the Vichy and the French Indo-Chinese 

Governments. Ulîimately, the Japanesc were siming for permission to use specific harboun and 

airfields located within Ind0-China4* 

Just before this Liaison Confèrence got under way, the Emperor's chief aidedecamp spoke 

with Marquis Kido regarding the agenda on the table. Dispensing with the hyperbole inappropriate to 

an Imperia1 Liaison Conference, Hasinuma Shigem was able to tell Kido Ui a more forthnght manne% 

that the purpose of the " G e n d  P ~ c i p l e s  of the Policy Towards French hdo-China and Thailand," 

were as follows: 

To establish îhe leading position of ik Empirt in French incb€hina and niailand by uulisuig 

the opportunity prPsented by t k i r  having aaxptd air arbitraiion, in order to contribute 10 îhe 

preparation for ihe sarthward policy. The Navy aims to w Camrahn Bay and the air trip'r near 

Saigon But as t h  cannot be crai#i e, it has been dtxidd to represenf the action taken as 

aimed at the pnsmatkm of tzwk and communicarions, and seairity against war bcbwxn French 

MrKhim and Thaihnd In case military focoe ïs to be usai to attain the objeaive, it has k m  

decided to ask the fiutkr a p p d  of the ~mperor-'~ 

Adoption of the general policy outline didn't proceed smoothly: the time-fiame for when to 

resort to  the use of force was a source of heated debate between Foreign Minister Matsuoka and 

certain members of the High Cornmand. The Army staE officers were looking for approval to take 

42 On February 1941, Hasanuma Shigeru reported to Kido: "The Navy aims to use Carnrahn 

Bay and the airbase near Saigon." Quoted in Tsunoda, "The Navy's Role," p. 24 In the version 

in IMTFE, Trmcriipi, p. 1 1,745, it says ". . . airbases near Saigon." (emphasis added). 
43 IMTFE, Trcat~cn'pr, p. 11,745. 



over Indd3huia and to force a military pact upon Thailand. Mataioka argued against these ideas, 

saying that diplornatic ideas must first be M. The Ernperor k e r  agreed with Matsuoka, Udicating 

that Japan should not seek to profit fiom the F-Thai border dispute "like a thief at a fire." In the 

end, ail agreed to bide theV tirne and see how evaits would unf01d.~ 

Settlement of the Franco-Thai DisDute 

On the morning of 4 February 1941, the Thai delegation, headed by H.H. Prince 

Vairnvaidyakom (Prince Wan), took off tiom Bangkok's Don Muang airport, heading for Tokyo. 

The peace conference opened with much ceremony on 7 Febniary 1941. As was the case with the 

recent cease-fire negotiations, the Thai cast an early pal1 over the proceedigs. On 8 Febnwy, the day 

after the openhg cerernonies, the first closed-session of the mediation talks began. As their opening 

garnbit, the Thai presented a "high-handeû" memo expressing their belief that it was the Annamite 

Range which formed the most naturd 

44 Stowe, Siam Becomes ;Ihailand, p. 

north-south boundary between Thailand and IndoChina. As 

1 79; Minami, Se& kakucli31 no kôm, p. 186; Hattori, 

sertîô zerzshi, pp. 46-47; NGS, 22: 298-30. Accordhg to Butow, the Emperor was reported to have 

said: ''Personally he did not OEe the idea of Japan's playing the thief at a f i r ~ f  taking advantage of 

the weakness of the other side by making demands upon it. But if Japan were to cope 4 t h  the 

tremendous changes occuning in the world, a policy of mistaken benevolence would not do." The 

Emperor then offered his approval. See Butow, Tajo and the Coming of he War, p. 198, and n. 27. 

A later decision concluded that diplornacy would be the 6rst option but, if by the begùuiing of April, 

the French still rehised to conclude a niilitary pact, miiitary operations would be discussed. This 

decision received Irnperiai sanction on 1 Febniary. See Masder, OU Fnend, Nou Enemies, p. 1 57. 



such, this range shouid, accordhg to the Thai, conscitute the new border, with Indo-China controuing 

the temtory east of that line, M e  Thailand t m k  control of the temtones west of the mountain 

chah 

The French representative, who was stuMed by this unexpecfed demand, stated that at the t h e  

the border dispute had begun, the Thai had requested only the retum of the two srnaIl enclaves 

opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse as well as a re-delimitation of the border to d e  it conforrn to 

the thalweg of the Mekong: these were the items which îhe French h d  agreed to disaiss. Therefore, 

acfording to  the French representative, it w d d  k ditnailt for the French to now recognise the 

validity of Thailand's demands. 

The temtory which thqr were seelcing to regain had swelled to several hundred-tirnes what it had 

been in their original proposal. Because the French retùsed to countenance such enormous demands, 

Matsumiya Jun requested that the Thai retract theii opening demands and resubmit, in writing, a new 

set of proposals which might permit a resumption of the negotiations. And just to complicate rnatters 

fùrther, while these negotiations were king cmied out in Tokyo, rumours now appeared suggesting 

düit the Japanese had landed a force at Songhkla in southemmoa niailand and that Japanese naval 

vessels had been sponed in the Guifof Siam and at Cam Ranh Bay. 

The following &y, at a second closed-session meeting, the Thais submitted a revised set of 

proposals. As they did not ciiffer substantidy fiom the originai Thai demands, the disputants 

remained at odds with one another. As a stipulation for fùrther discussions, the French wanted it 

undemood that they were only ernpowered by th& home Governent to diruss maners relating to 

the areas of  Luang Prabang and Pakse as well as the riverine border dong the Mekong. Obviously, 



the Thai were not yet prepared to alter their stance and the medting ended, once again, in deadlock. 

The representahes of Thailand and France were, however, in agreement that the asse-fire which 

was due to expire shortly, should be extended an additional two weeks. This meant that the caiçc-tire 

would now be due to expire at 12:ûû M. on 25 Feb~acy (Tokyo tirne)." 

For Matsuoka, this was a dishearteriing ard step into the world of international medation. If 

he'd been hoping for a quidc resolution to the negotiaiions, this was to be a bitter taae of things to 

corne. PMce Wan was to later say that he'd bid high from the start sensing that if his demands had to 

be scaled-back (he surely knew they would be), then at the very least, the two encIaves would be 

returned to  hai il and? 

The Thai ciung persistentiy to theù extravagant demands, while the French were just as adamant 

in their refusal to consider the Thai claims. The Japanese, sensing that such stubbornness on the part 

of both disputants would lead nowhere, decided that a new approach was neçessary to get the talks 

back on track. They therefore opted to hold separate meetings with each side. At Matsuoka's 

request, Special Ambasador Matsumiya Jun met with Prince Wan in an attempt to convince him to 

be more reasonable in his demands. P ~ c e  Wan responded that the best compromise he could offer 

was to limit Thai demands to the return of the areas lost in 1904: Battambang, Sisophon, and Siem 

Reap, as well as most of Laos. Unfortunately, this was stiil asking for more than the French were 

- 

45 NGS, 22: 302-03. In this version of events, the date of the second closed-session is inadvertently 

given as the second day of the ninth month, rather than the ninth day of the second month. (Tokyo 

tirne). 
56 S t owe, Siam Becomes IkziImd, p. 1 80. 



wiliing to concede and it kcame neassary for Matsumiya to engage in sorne feverish negotiating 

sessions with PMce Wan. F i y ,  through a mixture of cajolery and a secret promise thaî Japan 

wouid guarantee, at the very least, the retum of the two much sought-fier enclaves, Prince Wan 

agreed to rejoin the negotiations. On 13 February, Matsuoka related these latest developmentts to his 

Govemment and aithough Prince Wan hadn't actuaüy UiPaed upon it, Matsuoka also reported that 

the Thai would be satisfied ifthe three Carnbodian provinces were also included." 

The third session convened on 17 Februaxy with Japan presenting to the Thai and French 

representatives a set of proposals fomulated by Foreign Minister Matsuoka. Under the terms of the 

proposals, the two West bank enclaves which were lost to the French in 1904, as well as paris of 

north-western Cambodia, would revert to Thai sovereignty. In retum, the Thai were to pay an 

indemnity to the French of 10 million Thai baht (1 5 million yen). The method of payrnent was to be 

determined as a separate matter. The deal excluded the retum of the rnagnificent temples of Angkor 

in Siem Reap province? 

The Thai balked at the idea of paying an indemnity. For them, any payment would amount to 

them buying back from the French, land which they felt had been stolen fiom them in the past. In 

addition to this, much of the territory in question was currently beiig ocnipied by troops of the Thai 

military as a reailt of their successfûl January offensive. Although the French stated that they wouid 

not insist on an indemnity, neïther were they prepared to give up such large tracts of land in 

Cambodia. Once again it seemed unlikely that the two sides could find common-ground, although 

- - ~p - 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 480-82. 

Tbid., p. 30 5; Stowe, Sicam Becomes .Ihriflrd, p. 1 8 1. 



both agreed to send the particulam of the latest proposais to their home Governments. 

Matsuoka, by now hstrated with the difficuities he was encoutering, paid a visit to Germany's 

Arnbassador Ott, giving hirn a copy of the negotiating proposals and a s ~ g  him to fonvard these to 

the Reich Govemment 'tnth the request that it support its acceptance by the Vchy Governrnent." 

Matsuoka pohted out thaî it would also be in ûefmany's best intere!sts if Vchy were to accept the 

proposals. He cited the foiiowing reasons: 

(1) Failure of the negobations would mean "los of prestige" not just for Japan but indirectly to the 

other signatories to the Tripartite Pact. 

(2) Failure of negotiations would inevitably lead to resumption of hostilities. 

(3) Hostilities would make it impossible for Germany to &tain strategic raw materials, especially 

rubber from Xndo-China. 

(4) Conclusion of the agreement is extremely desirable because of the danger that Thailand nÿght 

otherwise switch over to the British camp and in that circurnstance a new theatre of war, and one 

undesirable for the k a s  powen, might corne into existence. He tinished off by saying that Britain was 

doing ali it could to cause the negotiations to fi~il.'~ 

Certain officas in the Amy G e n d  StaEwae angered with Matsuoka over the fact that this 

latest set of proposais had been presented without the inclusion of a deadline. Their displeasure was 

refiected in an advisory paper which they drew up and which they wanted incorporateci into the next 

round of negotiations. The document was esçentialiy a threat to use force if the French retùsed the 

49 Telegram fiom Ott to the Gemian Foreign Ministry, dated 18 Febniary 1941. See DGFP, s&es 

D, 12: 115-16. 



articles of the mediation proposal. If: on the other laand, the Thai refùsed, the French were to be 

persuadai to offer the Thai more fàvourable terms. A deadiine of 23 February was included-or, at 

the very latest, the 25th'O 

This doaiment was the s0ucc.e of some heated debate during a Liaison Conference which 

convened the foilowing &y. The Chie& of StaEwere al1 in fàvour of the deadline, while Matsuoka 

was on his own in taking a more flexible stance. The General S M  officers-particularly in the 

Amy-were searching for any pretext to rnove en masse into IndoChina, but Matsuoka was 

womed that such a rnove might provoke a conflict with Britain and Amerka. Amy Minister Tôjô 

Hideki expressed the opinion that if they were to just continue adding two-week extensions to the 

case-fire agreement, it would be ditliadt to reach some sort of a compromise. In addition, the 

French, he feared, were using delaying tactics and simply put, the Japanw were king "taken in." 

Matsuoka responded by saying that ifthe Japanese were to attach a deadline, problems would just get 

worse; not just for the Thai, but the Indo-Chinese as weii. "1s that what you want," asked Matsuoka. 

Chief of the South Seas Bureau Saitô Otoji expressed the opinion that the disputants had to reach 

some sort of a compromise as soon as possible for fear that the present problems could evolve into a 

Ader war if they weren't quickly settled. "And if we can't get anywhere by the 25th. . . what then?' 

fired back Matsuoka. "We must make the 25th our goal," offered the chief of the Amy General 

S t a ,  Sugiyama Hajime (Ga). "Anyway," he continued, ". . . in the end we may have to extenâ the 

50 For a complete text of the document, see Flocd, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 488. A 

Japanese-language version ain be found in Sambô Hombu, Sugfpna Merno, 1 : 182. 



deadline, so we could men a h  for the 23rd."" In any case* the disagreement remained wuesolved- 

at least for the time beiig-because the meeting adjourned eariy to aiiow the participants to attend a 

state fimeral. 

The official Thai response to the 17 Februaxy proposais came on the 21st and, as expected, they 

refiised to pay an indemnity for land which they felt was righüûiiy their own. They aiso wanted to 

take contml of the town of Siem Reap as weU as Khong Island in the Mekong, and the ruins of 

Angkor Wat which France had aquired 60m them in 1907. The Thai fùrther ùdicated tbaî they 

resewed the right to d d  the return to Thailand of cenain "remnants*' of Laos and Cambodia at 

an appropriate tirne. The Thai plenipotenîiary, Prince Wan, also stated that if they didn't have to pay 

an indemnity, they a u i d  be saîisfied with the border as it was defined in the mediation proposais. 

However, if the Thai were arpected to pay the indemnity, he'd received a Govemment directive 

indicating the Thai wouid want a larger slice of Cambodiaas2 

By the foilowing &y, the situation was becoming increasingly tense because the French had yet 

to give their response despite Matsuoka havhg pressed René Robin for an answer two &ys earlier. 

Matsuoka knew that it was not going to get any &er to keep the more aggressive offian in the 

A m y  General S M  pacified if the French were to continue delaying matters. During the early evening 

of the 22114 Bureacr Chief Saitô visited both Arsène-Henry and René Robin to inforrn them thai the 

Thai side had already given an affinnative response and to rernind them that the present cease-fire 

agreement was due to expire at 12:00 u on the 25th. He also wamed them that the Thai opposed 

'' NGS, 22: 306. 

'* Ibid., 307. 



any hrther extension. Obviously the threat of a resumption of hostilities was rneant to hasten a 

French response. Saitô also gave notice that by the rniddle of the following day, the Japanese 

mediators were going to have to make some sort of decision about whaî theii own attitude would be 

and that it would be a regrettable development if the French reply was too late in coming he then 

requested a response by the foliowing &y." 

At the 12th roundtable L ' i n  Conference of 23 Febniary, Matsuoka began by giving a brief 

outline of Japan's position on the primary points of mediation. He stated that the thalweg, or deep 

water channel of the Mekong-in keeping with generally accepteci international practice-should 

represent the natural border, although he conceded that the retum of certain islands in the river was 

iikely to prove problematic. Matsuoka stiii betieved that a compensatory swn of 10 million Thai baht 

should be paid to the French, athough he was al- considering an alteniate sum totaiiing 15 million 

bah. Matsuoka also expressed the belief that it would be ne- for the Thai side to resign 

themselves to the loss of Angkor Waî (the ancient temple stnictures in Siem Reap province), and the 

island of Koh Khong in the Mekong River. Finally, Matsuoka indicated his desire to reach some sort 

of a secret agreement with the Thai c o n d g  the future of Laos. A m y  Minister TÔjÔ then spoke 

up, expressing his view that they should consider relying on Gerrnany [to put pressure on the French]. 

Despite having already approached Ambassador Ott about Gerrnan heIp in pressuring Vichy, 

Matsuoka inexplicably responded by saying that it wouid be better if they f'irst exhausted al1 other 

options.54 

53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid., pp. 307-308. See also Sambô Homby Sugrrcptta Memo, 1 : 1 82. 



While the conference was stiU in progress, Arsène-Henry arrived to deliver the French response 

to the mediation propos& of 17 February. Just d e r  the noon-hour had passed, Matsuoka lefi the 

conference room to meet with the ambassador. The message fiom Arséne-Henry sbted that the 

French Government couldn't accept the mediation proposais as they presenly st- but they 

indicated that they were tentatively wiiiing to concede the areas gained under the 19û4 treaty (the 

Luang Prabang and Pakse enclaves), as weil as relinquishing control of certain areas along 

Cambodia's northem border. Arsène-Henry also revealed that the French Govemment woddn't 

oppose the dropping of the indemnity clause. Arsène-Henry then went on to explain that when the 

French had originally consented to havhg the Japanese mediate the border dispute, only the problems 

of Luang Prabang and Pakse were in question; then the Thai had suddenly expanded their iist of 

demands. The ambassador also pointeci out that some of the areas in Cambodia they were being 

asked to retrocede, were inhabited solely by Cambodians: a people who had no comection with 

Thailand nor with the Thai peuple. Therefore, the French simply wuldn't agree to retrocede these 

areas. Matsuoka then asked the French ambassador to explain what he had meant when he indicated 

that the French were prepared to "relinquish control of certain areas dong Carnôodia's northem 

border." The French Government, replied Arsène-Henry, had absolutely no problem with 

Battambang province but they were only prepared to redefine the border to traverse the southern 

dope of the Dangrek rnountain range (the watefsfied of this mountain range already formed part of 

the exîsting border), which lay along the norihem edge of the Carnbodian provinces of Sian Reap 

and Kompong ~hom.'' Matsuoka responded that no matter what, the French were always finding 

" NGS, 22: 308. 



some r-n to avoid a compromise. Then, just as Saitô had done, Matsuoka resorted to the use of a 

subtie threat by reminding Ambassador Ar&ne-Henry that at the latest, the cease-fire was due to 

lapse at 12:ûû M. on the 2Sth, &a w k h  hostilities could once again break out. The Mibassador 

remained dent: unable to respond. Matsuoka picked up where he bad left o e  this t i m  with an 

emotional appeal. Although the area of ceded Chdodian temtory in question constituted tens of 

thousands of square kilometers, said Matsuoka, ifthe French were to take a closer look at the geneal 

situation, couldn't they understand that in ternis of relative importance, it would be better if the 

French were to just satisfjr themselves with matters as they presently stood, rather than ri& 

jeopardising the peace and tranqdity of Southeast Asia. in any case, continueci Matsuoicq the 

Japanese would study the French response and as the nation in charge of the mediation process, 

they'd make a decision as to what their own response wouid be? 

The discussion ended on that note and Matsuoka retunied to his seat at the Liaison Conference. 

He appeared determined not to give up on the French and he told the others in the meeting that he 

wished to extend the cease-fire agreement an additional ten days. Once again, chief of Staff Sugiyama 

expresseci his displeasure with what he perceived to be French "delaying tactics." Sugiyama was 

obviously suspicious of the French and he stated that additional extensions to the cease-fire might te 

a good diplornatic technique, but there was the danger that the French could just be "buying tirne" in 

order to c a q  out tiirther rnilitary preparations. Sugiyama's observation betrays how pooriy he was 

informeci as to French indo-China's situation, for they were in no position to seriously augment their 

rniIitary capabilities. In any case, he was only prepared to extend the cease-fire for one week beyond 



the 25th. General Sugiyama then drew Matsuoka's attention to the fm that it had already heen 

decided that miiitary force would be used if both sides d d n ' t  reach some sort of a compromise. 

Naval Minister Oikawa Koshirô then offered his opinion: "Since the time of the decision to use force" 

[made at the 30 January 1941 roundtable Liaison Coderence], said Oikawa, "the situation in Britain 

and America had changed." "The same could also be said for the situation in both Thailand and Indo- 

China." Oikawa continued: "The decision to use military force, therefore deserved M e r  study." 

ViceChief of the Navy General Staff Admiral Kondô Nobutake agreed with Oikawa saying: 

"Militaq force is a measure of last resort. At this tirne, 1 would like to avoid taking a stance against 

Britain and America" Admira1 Kondô then went on to say: "Ifwe were to make a comparative study 

of whether to use military force or to back down, I think it would be l e s  damaghg to back down." 

Again, Sugiyama voiced his opposition by saying that further deiays were giving the British and 

Americans more tirne to manoeuvre behind the m." 

M e r  M e r  discussions, those present at the conference were able to agree upon a set of 

proposais entitled: "Steps to be Taken Henceforth in Mediating the Thai-French Indo-China 

Dispute." The articles included a firrther extension to the cease-fire (until 7 March), provisions for 

further mediation proposais, and the use of German pressure on  ch^.'^ At 5:00 P.M. on the 24th- 

5 7 Ibid, 93. In the Japanese version of Kondô's statement, the admirai uses the expression "te wo 

agent"-4terally: '90 raise the handq" figuratively: '90 mender." The Japanese author has added 

parenthetically that he assumes the admiral's meaning was to draw back or retreat from the use of 

force. Portions of this conversaîion c m  also be found in TSM, 6: 128. 
58 Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 500-01. According to a 27 February teIegrarn fiom 

Ambassador Ott to the Gennan Foreign Ministry, in conversation with Matsuoka, the Foreign 



d e r  fkst having presented the proposais to the Emperor for his approval-Matsuoka informed the 

Thai and the French of the contents of the latest mediaiion offer. These latest proposals dropped the 

idea of an indernnity, but included a proposai for the demiihisabon of the ceded areas in Cambodia. 

These proposals were to be agreed upon by the 28th." 

At 11:30 AM. on the 26% the Thai plenipotenthy, Prince Wan, paid a visit to Matsuoka to 

S o m  him that the Thai had accepted Japan's ''final" mediation proposals. However, at 2:00 P.M. on 

the following &y, when Matsuoka met with Arsène-Henry, he was informed by him that the French 

were unable to agree to these proposais. Then at 12:ûû M. the following day-the 28kMatsumiya 

Jun requested a meeting with the French representaîive, René Rob'm. At the meeting he urged Robin 

to accept the proposals and, ifhe were unable to do so, Matsumiya suggested he present some sort of 

counter-proposais. 

Matsumiya and Robin met again at 5:ûû P.M. that same aflernoon. Robin took the opportunity to 

request an indefinite cease-Ge arrangement as had been provided for according to the provisions of 

the cease-fire agreement signed in Saigon; this Matsumiya rejected outright. Robin made no protest 

against Matsurniya's rejection. Instead, he passed hirn a set of proposals, prefacing them with the 

declaration that they represented certain of his own ideas. AU four of the alternatives which Monsieur 

Robin presented included the return of the Luang Prabang and Pakse areas The first altemative also 

Minister "feh constrained to ask the Reich Goverrunent to bring heavy pressure to bear on 

once more in order to avert, ifit should be in any way possible, a wariike development the outcorne 

of which no one can foresee." See DGFP, series D, 12: 178-79. 
5 9  Reynolds, "Ambivdent Mies," p. 146. 



included the retrocession of an area contained within a line running from Poipet to Sisophon, 

Northeast to 14" north latitude, then east to the Mekong. The second d t e r n a t i v k  addition to the 

two enclaves-included an area of Laos between Chha and the Thai border. The third alternative 

offered up Khong Idand in the Mekong and a süip of land dong the southem Cambodian coast near 

Khompong Som, while the final alternative-which could hardly have been given serious 

consideratiorr-offered the return of an unspe&ed "lump" of tenîtory, in addition to the two 

enclaves6' 

At 10:30 AM. on 2 March, m e - H e n r y  ma with Matsuoka to inforni him of five additional 

conditions which the French Govenunent wanted included. He also made it known that the French 

were acting under duress redting fiom Japanese intimidation. The five conditions were as foiiows: 

(1) AU territory r e t r d e d  to the niai was to be demilitarued. The people residing in the said areas 

were to be aççorded equal treatment whether they were Tbai or French nationals. 

(2) A triangular zone of territory tionting Luang Prabang was to remain under French Indo-Chinese 

wvereignty . 

(3) The land-zone eonting the Carnbodian territory of Stung Treng was also to remain under French 

Indo-Chinese sovereignty . 

(4) Even if the border was redehed to be the thalweg, or deep-water channel of the Mekong, the 

two islands of Khong and Khone were to rernain French tenitory. 

(5) The Japanese Govemment was to provide the French Govemment with a guarantee stating that 

6o NGS, 22: 31 1. 



the results of Japan's mediation would be immuta~e.~' 

Matsuoka's fïrst r d o n  was to express his disagreement with Arsène-Henry that the Japanese 

were intimidating the French into cornpliance. Althou@ he would have ked  to discuss the point in 

greater detail, he srplained haî, for want of the, he would have to r e m  for the present. Matsuoka 

then expressed his doubts as to the possibiiity of demilitarising al1 the retroceded territory However, 

as to the other conditions, they'd k given considdon foiiowing a thorough study." 

Aithough Matsuoka was making every effort to ward off military actions k i n g  taken against the 

French, it was, ironically, the unyielding attitude of the French thernselves that was compounding his 

womes. Japan's "final" mediation proposals of 24 Febniary were to have been decided upon without 

firther qualifications or considerations The French, however, continued to seek both-much to 

Mat suoka' s consternation. 

To a certain degree, Matsuoka's âignity was at stake in this, his first effort at mediating an 

international dispute. He had also to avoid jeopardising the Japan-Indo-China economic talks which 

were currently taking place in Tokyo. Consequently; he continued to make an extra effort to 

accommodate the French; even going so fàr as to allow René Robin to suggest proposals of his own. 

Ln essence, then, Matsuoka had not only to placate the French officiab, but the Japanese military as 

well. 

Little did the French realise the potentid disaster they were inviting as a result of their 

intransigence. So long as the mediation process was still underway, perhaps the French felt they had 

Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 5 1 7- 1 8. 

Ibid., pp. 3 11-12. 



some "breathing-space." Sure& the Iapanese were not prg>ared to move militarily, at lest for the 

tirne being. To have done ço, w d d  undoubtedly have arposed them as both treacherous and 

untrustworthy in the eyes of the world; thaî is, as supposedly ''impartial" mediators, for them to 

suddedy attack one of the parties to the mediation process, would have brought only great shame 

upon thern, and in this knowledge, pehaps the French could take some solace. 

However, wiknown to Vichy, on 28 February, certain officers of the A m y  General Staffand the 

Army Muiistry had drawn up a joint plan proposing measures to be taken in the event the French 

authorities failed to accede to Japan's "W mediation proposais. This paper, which bore the 

cumbersome title: "Fu~nrguwa ga waga &go chôteian wo setart4 baai PIO sochian," or "Steps 

to be Taken should the French side Faii to Accede to our F i  Mediation Proposais," became the 

topic of discussion at a 1 March roundtable Liaison Conference. The plan, as discusseû, was to begin 

with the evacuation of Japanese residents fiom the Saigon a r a  The intimidation factor of such a 

move was not Likely to be lost on the French. The Japanese were also to make preparations to be@n 

troop rnovements by March 8th. The rnilitary was, however, prepared to suspend operations if the 

French bowed to the t e m  of Japanese mediation. M e r  8 March, Japan would also recognise 

Thailand's nght to seize any Indo-lhinese territory whîch they would have been rewarded by the 

t e m  of Japan's "final" mediation offer of 24 Febmary. The Japanese were also prepared to M s h  

the Thai with rnilitary assistance in the f o m  of weaponry, munitions, and rnilitary a d v i ~ e . ~ ~  

During the moming of the day that Arsène-Henry delivered his five conditions to Matsuoka (2 

March), Bureau Chief Sait6 Otoji had ordered the Japanese Minister in Bangkok, Futami Yasusato. 

- -- 

" TSM, 6: 128-29. 



to pressure the Thai leadership hto agreeing to one of R d  Roôin's counter-proposals." The Thai 

were not interested in any of these proposals for a numba  of rraoons: The second altemative would 

have resuited in the Thai sharing a cornmon border with China in the retrocedeci ara; this the Thai 

wished to avoid. None of the areas mentioned in the Robii proposals were considered prime territory 

and-with the exception of the two enciavs-none of the territones offered represented areas which 

the Thai had previousiy lost to the French 

Matsumiya Jun met with Robin Iate in the evening of 3 March. During the meeting, Matsumiya 

reminded Robin that the final deadline would son be upon them and the French should l a v e  any 

reservations they had [about accepting the ''final" proposals] up to the Japanese mediation tearn. in 

other words, to put their fàith in the Japanese to arrive at an equitableperhaps even a fàvourable- 

resolution to the current deadlock. if that seemed to Robin to be unreasonable, Matsumiya suggested 

a temporary agreement. S i  the general principles for mediation had already been agreed upon, 

Matsumiya suggested the French temporarily put aside their reluctance and submit to a provisional 

agreement indicating general accord. The Mnor problems could be worked out at a later date. 

Robin didn't oppose the idea of an interim agreement. He did however, seek once again, to have 

the cease-fire deadline extende-; this was again rejected by Matsumiya Robin then picked up on 

Matsurniya's original thought and suggested that they might announce a joint communiqué indicating 

agreement on the main points-points on which both sides were of a like-mind. The detaiis could be 

worked out at some tirne in the tùt~re.~' 

" Fiood "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 522-23 and 526. 

65 NGS, 22: 3 1 5.  See dso Reynolds, "Ambivalent Aiiies," p. 147. 



At 1 1 :O0 AM on the Sth, Matsumiya Jun met with Arsène-Henry, who acpressed his disapproval 

over the provisional agreement king considered by Matsumiya and René Robin. Howwer, on the 

morning of the following &y, A m b d o r  Arsène-Henry received a directive fiom his home 

Government indicating a sudden change of heart. He was ùistnicted to inform Matsuoka that Vichy 

now agreed to the proposals as outlined in what had corne to k b w n  as ''Plan A''-& mediation 

proposals put fcrth on 24 ~ebniary." The French Government indicated that they'd had no choice 

but to accept because of the "force" they had corne under fiom the Japanese. The French 

Government also indicated that ttiey wanted this written into the official documents the corntries 

would archange; that is, the d~cumetlts indicating French agreement to the mediation proposals. Not 

surprisingly, Matsuoka was against the inclusion of any such clause. 'The indusion of such an 

expression [force] in the official documents of exchange was unjustifiable," said Matsuoka. Arsène- 

Henry then told Matsuoka that he would be happy with some sort of a compromise between "Plan 

A" and "Plan  B.'^' Matsuoka indicated that he would iike to amrnmodate the French, but he had 

his own proviso: the French should provide a written guarantee that they wouldn't engage in hostile 

acts, nor would they enter into any hostile agreements directed against Japan. "The French weren't 

likely to have any objections to aidi a provision," responded Arsène-~enr~.~~ 

Aithough it now appeared that agreement to the Japanese proposals was imminent, Matsuoka 

66 NGS, 22: 3 1 5.  

'' "Plan B" refen to the counter-proposais put forth by René Robin, which the Thai side had already 

rejected. See ibid., pp. 3 14-1 5. 

Ibid., 3 15. 



still seemed inarplicably dkaîidied with recent events. One may reasonably speailate that French 

expressions of mercion at the han& of the Japanese were a blow to Matsuoka's pride. While the 

Japanese military were interested in ftrthering their own designs, whether through aggression, 

manipulation, or any other means by which they might achiwe their &si&rm, Matsuoh was su a 

man of some integrity, and as a diplomat, he tried to present k i f  as being fair-minded. So perhaps 

it was as a sop to the French that he sought to reach a more equitable arrangement. Consequently, 

Matsurniya Jun was dïected by Matsuoka to meet with the head of the Thai delegation, Prince Wan, 

to see ifthe Thai plenipotentiary could be persuaded to accept some sort of an agreement bas& upon 

the Robin counter-proposais. Despite some harsh words fiom Matsumiya, the Thai delegate refised 

to be swayed fiom the Thai's d e r  agreement to the 24 Febniary proposals. 

At the same time, Matsuoka was meeting once again with Arsène-Henry and presenting hirn 

with a revised version of the 24 Febniary mediation plan. This particular version was rejected by the 

French ambassador on the grounds that it didn't include the demiiitarisation of al1 the &ed 

Meanwhile, Matsumiya Jun continued to debate with P ~ c e  Wan wefl into the eariy hours of the 

moming on the conciliatory merits of the proposais as put forth by René Robin. Prince Wan felt, 

however, thaî the Japanese were showing a flagrant bias towards the French and he argued just as 

forcibiy against the acceptance of any of Robin's motions. The Thai delegate remaineci adamant in his 

refiisal to wnsider the Robin proposals when he met with Matsuoka the following morning. 

At 3:30 P.M. that same day, Matsuoka met again with Prince Wan. During the meeting, 

Matsuoka revived the proposals by which France would retain the river bank opposite Stung Treng, 

69 Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 533-34. 



and ail of the retroceded areas would be demilitarised. According to this revision, the thaiweg of the 

Mekong wodd be the dernardon üne of the Thai-Laos border but the large islands of Khong and 

Khone would be jointly administemci, with France retaining all of the fâcilities located on the islands. 

Prince Wan appeared amenable to this new revision and Matsuoka left quickly to idem Arséne- 

Henry of a breakthrough in the deadlock Arsène-Henry then had a hastiiy conducted meeting with 

René Robin during which he related the iaîest news. Robin believed these revisions should be sent to 

Vichy dong with a recomrnendation thaî they be accepted. He fùrther opuied that Vichy was d i e l y  

to reject hem.'' 

Although, during a subsequent meeting, Prince Wan protested that his position had been 

misconstmed, Matsuoka sirnply brushed him off. The foiiowing day he was inf'ormed by Matsuoka 

that the French had given their approval to the revised mediation proposals and therefore, there was 

nothing more to be said. Reluctantly, Prince Wan consented to the revised proposals afler having 

spoken with Premier Phibun via the international telephone. He relayed the latter's approvd to 

Matsuoka at 6:00 P.M. on 10 March 1941, and the mediation plan was signed the following day.'' 

The essential items in the mediation agreement, as recorded by Vadakam, were as foiiows: 

(1) France cedes to the Thai the district of Paklay, which is menîioned in Article 11 of the convention 

between France and Siam of Febniary 13th 1904, and the region lying to the north of the boundary 

" Ibid., pp. 54647. See also NGS, 22: 3 1 7- 1 8. Prince Wan was later to say that his views had been 

misunderstood. According to information in Flood, ibid., pp. 55 1-52, when P ~ c e  Wan met with 

Matsuoka at 1 O:3O AM on 9 March (10 March in Tokyo), he asked him ". .precisely what had been 

agreed upon" S e  also Reynolds, "Ambivalent Mies," p. 147. 

" Rood, "Japads Relations wiîb niailanci," p. 552. 



iïne between the provinces of Battambang and Pursat and the region lying on the nght bank of the 

Mekong river bounded in south [sic] by the iine running northward dong the longitude 6om the poht 

touching ~rcndL# and the southemmosî end of the boundary line between the provinces of Siem 

Reap and Battambang to the crossing point of that longitude and the line of the 15th degree G. of the 

latitude and then eastward dong that line to the latitude to the Mekong River. However, a srnall area 

lying opposite to Stung Treng is reserved to  French Indo-China 

(2) Ail of the above-mentioned ceded tenitories are to be made demilitarized zones, and French 

nationals and the p p l e  of French Indo-China are to enjoy an absolutely equal treabnent with 

nationals of Thailand thrwghout these areas with respect to entry, domicile, and occupations, and 

the+ pursuit. 

(3) The Government of Thai wiil respect the mausolea of the Luang-Prabang Royal House situated in 

the viangular zone lying opposite to Luang-Prabang, and S o r d  facilities for its presewation, 

worship, etc. 

(4) The Mekong frontier will be fixed in accordance with the principle of the deep water chamel, but 

the two islands namely, Khong and Khone, wiii, under the sovereignty of Thailand, be jointly 

adrninistered by France and 'Inaianci, and the existhg French establishments on the islands shall 

belong to France; (5) Thailand and France agree to renounce aii financial claims against each other, 

arising out of the transfer of the said temtones, but niailand wdi pay France a sum of six million 

hdo-Chinese piasters F i s  was for a French railway line]." 

n Cambodia's GrradLuc, or ''Great Lake" is fiequentiy known today by the name Tonlé W. 
73 This text is reprinted verbatim from Vadakam, ntaihd's k, pp. 108-09. An English-language 



Japan also exchanged letters with both the Thai and French Governrnents in which Japan 

guaranteed the seîtiement wodd be irrwocable, in exchange for guarantees that neither of the two 

countries would enter into any pact(s) with any third power or powers which could be deerned hostiie 

towards Japan. in response to this second point, Arsène-Henry wrote Matsuoka telling him in part: 

[Bleing desirais ofmiding aii  kinds of engagement which will involve their possessions in 

the Far East in a conflidbtwm tbVd powierr tbe Gavernment ofFrance hereby &xkm that 

tbey have m inteMion Menterine into any a m  or understanding with a third power or 

powm regarding French Inâo€hina envisaging pditicai, 8conomic or militaxy amperarion 

aimed either d h d y  or d ï r e d y  a- ~apan" 

Ambasador Craigie was to comment cynicaiiy: 

AAer the anmmamm of the award [io Thailand in the ôor&r dispute1 Mr. M a s d a  

poiniaî out to me uiumphanily that my ag~arent w o n  lest Japan should e.- a pria for 

hcr exmiions had been p m w ~  to be groundis. I replieci that in the most espcnsive shops the 

priœ ws sclcbm marked in plain figures." 

Only Premier Phibun and the Japanese seemed to celebrate the outcorne. The Asahi Shimhn, 

Tokyo's ieading daily, bore the headlines: "A Brilliant Page in the Empire's Diplornatic History" and 

surnrnary of the anicles of mediation can be found in Fiood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," pp. 

553-55. See also Reynolds, ''Ambivalent Mies," pp. 14748; DAFR, 3: 295. Details in the Japanese 

language can be found in Sarnbô Hombu, Stîgrjwnaa Memo, pp. 192-95; TSM, 6: 375-77. Provision 5 

is cited in Landon, "Thailand's Quarrel with France," p. 4 1 . 

'* D m  3: 297. 
75 Craigie, Behitd the Jcp~mese Md, p. 1 14. 



"Our Pre-eminent Position Fdy E~tabtished.~"~ 

A few days iater Prime Muiiaer Konoe made a speech to  the House of Peers in which he haiied 

the mediation's s u d  conclusion as a diplornatic victory for Japan earning her prestige as a 

stabilising element in the Far East and p-g the way to the establishment of the "Greater East Asia 

Co-prosperity ~ ~ h e r e . " ~  

Not surprisingly, the French fwnd no reamn to celebrate. Throughout the mediation process 

they had sought to forestall and resist each new initiative the Japanese had put before them. Their 

willigness to resist the Japanese was &dent well before the mediation process even got under way: 

using such means as they could to prevent Japanese encroachment in Indo-China. The French were a 

proud people and, but for the intimidation of the Japanese, seem unlikely to have given serious 

consideration to Thailand's calls for a re-delimitation of th& borders. But they could only avoid the 

inevitable for so long, and when the finai terms of the mediation process had been agreed upon, 

France had lost much and gained nothing." 

76 Asahi Shimbun, 1 1 and 12 March 194 1, 1. Quoted in Flood, "Japan's Relations with Thailand," p. 

564. 

57 Murakami, "Japan's Thmn into Frencb Indochha," p. 255. 

78 There is some dimepancy in the literature as to how much land the French actudy retumed to 

the Thai. in 7 7 ~  China WeeWy Revrew 96, no. 2 (15 Mar. 194 1): 46-47, the figure given is l8,OOO 

square miles. In T. A Bisson, Faveign Po@ Bulletin XX, no. 22 (2 1 Mar. 1 94 1 ): 2, the figure given 

is 21,750 square miles. Mitchell gives a similar figure of 21,000 square miles. See Mitcheii, 

"Thailand-A New Key Area," p. 388. In Landon, "Thailand's Quarrel with France," 41, a much 

higher figure of  43,Oûû square miles is given. Testirnony given at the International Military Tniunal 

for the Far East stated: "The solution imposed by Japan represented a cession of 69,000 square 



Like Premier Phibun, Matsuoka was a "man with a mission" According to Horimuchi et. ai., it 

wodd be dif£idt to understand Matsuoka without knowing something of his personality. His Vice 

Minister, Ôhashi Chûichi, mted that Matsuoka was above a& a complicated man; he could be 

impulsive, and seemed to be a man of niany contradictory fixes. He could be both loquacious and 

secretive; he gave the impression of behg scheming and ambitious when, in tnith, he had a sincere 

side as weIl? In any case, when the idea of Japan assuming the role of ahitrator was first 

considered, Matsuoka had shown some pro-Thai inciinations. This situation began to c h g e  when he 

sensed that the mediation process was in jeopardy of Mure. With each new hurdle, his attitude 

towards the French became more accommodating untii, in the end, he was advocating the merits of 

René Robin's counter-proposais. This apparent shift in Matsuoka's allegiance seems to have been 

bom of his determination to b ~ g  the mediation process to a "sucadid" conclusion. Whether the 

Thai or the French came out on top became l e s  important as the mediation talks dragged on. 

Any gains which the Thai received through the mediation proces have to be considered modest. 

Although they haci, over the decades, given up approximately 300,000 square miles of territory to the 

French, to their disrnay, the amount of land they were able to recover probably constituted less than 

15 percent of this number. With the recovery of Battambang and Siem Reap provinces, the Thai did, 

however, receive some of the most valuable rice-producing lands in Indo-China as well as a large 

kilometers and 334,000 people, while daims by Siam previous to February 7 did not exceed 23,000 

square kilometers and 64,000 inhabitants See MITE, Transcn'pf, p. 6,721. 

NGS, 21: 275. 



sapphire mine located near Pailin in south ~ a t t a m b a n ~ . ~  The counsellor at the US. ernbasy in 

Japan, Eugene Dooman was to teil Vice Minister Ôhashi that it was his opinion that %e award by 

Japan to Siam of the provinces of Laos and Cambodia would undoubtedly lead to the mod saious 

disorden in Indo-China, as the French are strongly opposed to any substantial cession of territory to 

the ~iamese."~' Joseph Grew revealed his own suspicions cuncemhg Japan's motives in mediating 

the border dispute. On 10 April 1 940, he wrote: 

The net result seems to te that J a p n  gets a strangleho1d on W h i n a  and at Icasi a çemi- 

strangiehold on Thailand for use in sudi time in the future as it sui& the pirpose of lhe Japanse 

to prepare to attack Malaya Bunna, or Singapore. The souihwatd advanoe is, however, niarking 

time pending develaprnents in Europe, and [mean]while Uie Ja- have at least one q.e 

codred to~ard the u ~ t e d    ta les.^ 

The British were entertainhg fears Smilar to thox expressed by both Grew and Hull, and Hull's 

perceptions were likely to have been Uifluenced by a conversation he'd had previously with Lord 

HaIifax. Lord Halifax had informai Hull on the 8th that Britain feared that the Jap-as 

mediators in the border dispute-might attempt to exact fiom the Thai, supplementary allotmenîs of 

tin and rubber, a share of which could then be resxported to ~ e m i a n ~ . ~  

80 The Chim Weekly Review %, no. 2 (1 5 Mar. 194 1): 46. Reynolds has indicated that in the official 

Thai view, they had lost 467,500 square idometers of temtory to the French. See Reynolds, 

"Ambivalent Aiiies," p. 10 1. 
8 1 See FRUS, Japan, II: 142. 
82 Grew, Teri Years, p. 378. 
83 Quoted In Miner, 'Vnited States Policy Toward Japan," pp. 185-86. 





Matsuoka Visits Eurom 

Mer the conclusion of üie mediation talks, Matsuoka wasted very little tirne before heading off 

to Europe. However, before he could depart, it was first necessary that he receive some input f?om 

his Foreign Ministry advison as well as hearing pome recummaidations fiom the military wthonties 

with regard to his scheduled meetings with the European heads-of-state. 

The record of the 3 Febrwy 194 1 Liaison Conference indicaies that at that partidar meeting, 

the Japanese discussed thoroughly the matter of Maîsuoka's upcoming sojourn to Europe. A d d  

paper entiled: "Outline for Negotiations with Gerrnany, Italy, and the Soviet Union" was the produd 

of those discussions. The decisions reached in the "outhe" were only rneant to be a working plan and 

were not intendeci to be taken as f o n d  instructions for Matsuoka. The central objective of the 

upcorning negotiations with the Soviet Union, accordhg to the outhe, was to obtain "harmonious 

reIationsW between Russia and the Axis powers for the purpose of keeping the peace and enhancing 

Japan's international position. It was fùrther ho@ that this would ease Japanese relations with 

Arnerica and enhance the possibility of the Soviets cutting off aid to Chiang Kai-shek's ~ationalists." 

Apparently, easing the strained relations between Japan and America was going to be a diffiailt 

task. Coincidentally, on the sarne &y that this draft paper was produced, the American Government 

tightened the noose on Japan once again; this time, adding copper, bras, zinc, nickel and potash to 

the embargo list. 

One of the diffidties which arose in connection with the draft of 3 February, was the question 



of Germany's reaction regarding Japanese efforts to airry hvour with the Soviets. The genaal 

consensus was that Germany would welcome this attempt at rapprochement since they themselves 

had already concludeci a non-aggression pact with Russia Logically speaking, however, one would 

presume that the Gemuuis wouM have pnférred to have the Soviets and Japanese do nothing which 

would tend to ease the tension between these two arch-rivals. It would seem to work to Germany's 

advantage if the Soviets had al- to be wary of an a ~ m y  on th& eastern fiont. In !àct, after the 

Gerrnan offensive against the Soviet Union began, Germany very much wanted the Japanese to attack 

the Soviets in the east-a topic to which we shall return later in the paper.8s On the other hand, a 

Japanese assault agaïnst the Soviet Union would be less likely to divert the attention of the U.S. away 

tiom Europe; at least to the same degree than would ttRhn Japanese rnoves southward.' The 

Japanese also decided at this thne, that they might entice the Russians by offering to restore fishg 

rights reserved to Japan under the Japan-Soviet Fishing Treaty and "the nghts to the oil fields in 

northem Sakhalien." This latter concession was of great concem to the Japanese Navy and the 

conference padcipants spent some tirne addressing these concems." 

85 Accordhg to information which Grew received tiom "an entirely reliable source," Germany 

would have preferred to see Japan attack the Soviets rather than continue with her southern advance. 

See Grew, Teri Yeurs, pp. 408-09. 
86 Matnioka had apparently told his coiieagues that Hitler had advised him that the Japanese should 

attempt to improve their relations with the Soviets thrwgh some sort of a pact. Ifthis were tme, then 

Hitler would knowingly have tried to influence Japan into entering into a contract which would 

undoubtedly have left thern in a quandary shouici Germany then attack Russia. See Grew* Ten Years, 

p. 402. 
87 f i s  information is taken corn Tôjô's testimony. Sec IMTFE, Tronrripl. pp. 36.2 1 3- 1 5. 



During a conference which took place on 13 Febniary, the participants once! again spent some 

time on the subject of Matsuoka's upcomhg trip to Europe. Some specific proposais which 

Matsuoka was to present the R u h m  were fonnufated duMg the course of this conference. They 

were as foilows: (1) Seek Soviet coloperation in the defeat of Britain by subscning to the 

Ribbentrop pian; (2) seek to improve Japan's relations with the Soviet Union by concluding a pact of 

fiîendship, prderably a non-aggression pact; (3) atternpt to purchase North Sakhalin by using 

Germany's good offices; (4) atternpt to secure a five-year guarantee of oil deliveries fkom Sakhalin, 

after which the coal and oil concessions would be retumed to the Soviets with the stipulation that for 

the following five years, Japan would be permitted to purchase the same arnount of oil; (5) secure an 

agreement under which Japan would recognise the Soviet Union's position in Sinkiang and Outer 

Mongolia in return for Russian recognition of Japan's position in north China and b e r  Mongoiia 

and; (6) request that the Soviet Union end its aid to Chiang  ai-shek." 

M e r  discussions relating to the Russia leg of Matsuoka's journey, some time was devoted to the 

matter of his visit to Berlin. As it was anticipated that Singapore would be a major topic of 

discussion, it is interesting to note that Shigernitsu M m  indicates it was made ctear to Matsuoka 

by the Suprerne Cornrnand "that he should enter into no undertaking to attack Singapore. . ."m 

As a prelude to Matsuoka's anticipated arrivai, the Germans had been doing some preparatory 

planning of their own. The nature of these preliminary undertaking made clear enough those things 

which weighed most heady on the min& of the Gerrnans. For some tirne, German pressure had been 

88 Kase, Jouniey to t h  Misowî, pp. 156-57. 
89 S higernitsu, J w  and Her Destiny, p. 2 1 5.  



mounting on Japan to take some concerted action against Britain. On 27 February, for example, in 

response to earlier conversations between AmbasSador Ott and Matsuoka, Ribbentrop had cabled the 

former in Tokyo, telling him to "work with aii means at his disposai to the end that Japan takes 

possession of Singapore as soon as poss'be by ~urprise.''~ ln addition, military speciaiists at the 

German embassy in Tokyo had already reached the conclusion that the chances of a Japanese attack 

against Singapore were "fkvourable." And they fùrther conduded that it should be camed out in 

steps: ocaipying Saigon and making Iandings on the Malayan  eni in ni la.^' Stiil others, however, 

were less confident of Japan's resolve. Admiral Raeder, for one, was to tell Hider on 18 March that, 

while Japan should attack Singapore imrnediately, there had been some indication fiom certain 

unnamed Japanese officers, that she would do so only ifand when German forces landed in l rit au^'^ 

Quoted in Langer and Gleason, i%e UicImed Ww, p. 346. See also Toynbee & Toynbee, 

Survey of Intermtional ANirs, vol. 1 1: 628. On 10 Febniary, Matsuoka had informed the G e m  

ambassador that during his trip to Berlin, he wished to discuss with the Germans the matter of a 

preventative attack on Singapore. Ott haâ then cabled Ribentrop with this information, adding: 

"Matsuoka is endeavo~g to prevent Arnerica's entry into the war in the spirit of the pact. To this 

end he has instructed Arnbassador Nomura to dweil most emphatically on lapan's unconditional 

loyalty to the pact. . . in talks with President Roosevelt and point out the senselessness of an 

Amencan entry into the war." Matsuoka had also told Nomura that if the Japanese and Americans 

could find no basis for mutual understanding, "Japan had to join with others to prevent the United 

States from declaring war on Japan or fiom participating in the European war, and Japan had 

therefore to contract an alliance with G e m y  and Italy. See Roling and Rüter, T ï J ,  2: 895. 
9 1 MITE, Trmzscript, pp. 6,983-84. 
92 Quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Sumy ofIntentatimI Amrs, vol. 1 1 : 628. See Jso Sanborn, 

Design for Wm, p. 285. Then is a Mnation of this quote in P r a i -  Gennany cad J i ,  pp. 



Ernst von Weizsacker also appears to  have corne to much the same conclusion. In a mernorandum 

dated 24 March, he indicated to R i i o p  that it was his belief that Japan was waiting upon fûrther 

German victorïes before comrnitting herseif to any aggressive m o v e ~ . ~ ~  

In the spring of 1941, Maîsuoka began his six-week tour of Russia and Germany. He and his 

entourage began their jaimey on 12 March (Tokyo time) aboard the Trans-Sl'berian railway, a h h g  

in Moscow on 23 March. Matsuoka was to disaiss with the Soviet Government those items which 

the Japanese had dehirated upon during the conference of 13 Febniary and outlined above. 

Unfortunately, the record of his talks with Staiin-who hadn't received a Japanese diplomat since 

1928-are scant and rely mostly on the personal reports which Matsuoka gave to a few foreign 

diplornats in Moscow, and lata to R i i t r o p  and Hitler. According to these accounts, the day &er 

his anival, Matsuoka firsC met 4 th  Stalin and Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotov. 

Matsuoka began by telling his Russian hosts that it was his desire to bring about a non-aggression 

paa. Molotov, however, rejected this suggestion, proposing instead a neutrafity pact. Matsuoka then 

told Staîin he betieved that the "liberalism, ïndividuaiism, and egoism" of the West had underait the 

"moral cornmunism" of Japan and he continueci, now t e h g  his hosts that it was the Anglo-Saxon 

races which were respomile for introducing such thinking into Japan. In order to reintroduce the 

fapanese people to their [moral philosophy] of former tirnes, the Japanese would therefore have to 

fight the Anglo-saxons and constmct a "New World Order." for it was the Angle-Saxons who 

283-84. 
93 IMTFE, Trarzscn'pf, pp. 6,47677. 



rernained the i m p e d i i t  to the implementation of this "'new ~ r d e r . " ~  When his polmiic had corne 

to a en4 there followed some d i d o n  relating to outstanding rnatters between the two countrk, 

but the talks appeared to be going nowhere and so the decision was made to ponpone a n w g  

de6nite unal &er Maîsuoka had retumed fiom Gexmany? 

Matsuoka arrived in Berlin on 26 March, whae he engaged in several long taiks with Hiter and 

Ribbentrop between the 27th of March and the 4th of Apd. The day der his amival, Matsuoka was 

Ribbentrop's guest of honour at a luncheon celebrating his arrivai, and later that sarne day he met 

privately with Adolf Hitler for a two and a haif hour tête-à-tête. hiring the coune of these talks, the 

Germans ûied to convince Matsuoka thaî they were in complete control of the situation in Europe 

and that the battle with Britain was reaching its fuial stages and ody Amencan support was sustaking 

the British. In an attempt to reassure Matsuoh that he would be backing a winner, Reich Miniaer 

von Ribbentrop went into some detaii on the number of divisions and the quantity of weaponry which 

the Ge- had at theù dispoçal. in sum, Matsuoka received a M y  detailed outiine of the present 

war situation in Europe as seen from the German penpecùve? 

Not surprisingly, the subject of Japan launching an attack against Singapore also came up during 

Matsuoka's talks in Berlin. Matsuoka took the opporhinity to tell Hitfer that he'd been in fivour of 

the Tripartite Alliance long before war ever broke out in Europe, that he'd tried to bring this goal to 

Miy ake, Nichi-duh-i sangoku dômei, p. 43 3. 
95 Langer and Gieason, ï'k Unrdecdmed Wm, p. 348. The Japanese ambassador in Moscow, 

Tatekawa Yoshitsugu, had already been working on the idea of a non-aggression pact but had met 

with no success. See also Shigemitsu, Jiqwn and Her Desfrity, p. 2 12. 
% Sontag and Beddie, eds., N&&vief Rehfiorts, especially, pp. 28 1 -298. 



hition but without succes, and that Japan simuid have attacked Shgapore because "he did not 

h u r  the idea that Japan shouid join the alliance Power Pact] without having made sorne 

contribution toward bringing about the c0lIapse of Europe." However, as Matsuoka explained to his 

hosts, his own ideas had been ovenidden by others and although he was certain thai, given tirne, he 

could bring these persons in "iduential positions" to submit to his own point of view, at present he 

wuld "make no pledge on behalf of the Japanese Empire . . He did, however, t d  Hitler that: 

"Japan wiii act, and that decisively, when she has the feeling that she would otheswise lose a chance 

which might only return after a thouand years; and that Japan w i l  advance regardless of the 

condition of her preparati~ns."* 

This was not exactiy the sort of language which the Germans were hoping to hear fiom 

Matsuoka. What they really needed were some specific references as to the timing and tactical 

strategies of such an attack; for these were more likely to inst'd faith in the Gerrnans than some 

indefinite proclamations which merely conveyed Matsuoka's personal sentiments. At the sarne t h e ,  

Matsuoka was also sending rnixed signals: promising on the one hand to act "decisively," while teiiing 

Hitler that he could make no promises. In regard to these seemingiy contradictory statements, Ernst 

Presseisen has astutely observed that while Matsuoka was telling Hitler he could make no 

cornmitments without the Cabinet, " . . . when preserited with the opportunity to sign a neutrality 

pact, the Tokyo Government had moved with unusuai dispatch and by-passed both Cabinet and Privy 

97 Ibid., p. 294. 
98 IMTFE, Trarcicript, pp. 6,489-90. 



Council upon the direct amhoriration of the ~rnperor."~' 

Although the U.S. had Little direct knowledge of what had transpireci between Matsuoka and his 

hosts, Ambassador Grew (upon receipt of infotmation fiom the Arnerian ambassacior in Moscow, 

LaUrence Steinhardt) reporteci to the Staîe Department the gist of statements purported to have been 

made by the Japanese Foreign Minister to the Chiefs of the German and Italian diplornatic corps in 

Moscow. According to the informaiion provided by Mr. Steinhardt, Matsuoka had apparenly 

reiterated to these statesman, a pledge of solidarity not unlike that which he had given Adolf Hitler: 

infoming them that "'Japan was behind the Axis one hundred per cent."lm Ambassador Ott had also 

cabled the Foreign Ministry in Berlin to say that in response to queries Steinhardt had put to 

Matsuoka regarding Japan's probable reaction to America's enüy h to  the European war, Matsuoka 

had replied: "Japan would certainiy enter the war on the Axis side."'O' 

Matsuoka may have been taken in by what he'd heard fiom Herr Hitler and Foreign Minister 

Ribbentrop concerning Britain's imminent defeat. During the same meeting, he'd assured his 

European coiieagues: "Mer Britain's collapse, there would be no cuntinuation of the stniggle by the 

United States, but that country would withdraw and would give its attention to its own affairs and 

interests."'02 

!x Presseisen, Germwy and J'i, p. 293. 
100 According to Grew7 Tert Years, p. 43 1, upon his retum tlom Moscow, Matsuoka had also told 

certain ambassadors in Tokyo ". . . that he felt confident that the Japanese Government would decide, 

in almost every conceivable instance, to enter the war on the side of  Germany. 

'O1 DGFP, series D, 1 2: 723. 
102 Telegram fkom Joseph Grew to the State Department; dated 29 March 194 1. See FRUS, Japan, 



Satô Kemyô's surnrnary of Matsuoka's thinking at this time-if accurate-lends support to the 

assurnption that Maîsuoka had surmised thaî a disheartened America wouid lose its wiU to fight once 

Great Britain had been vanquished by German military power. Reflecting on this matter, Satô 

expressed what he believed were Matsuoka's convictions: 

(1) Germany shall no doubt f a  surrendér upon Great Britain Mer the British Surrendet, 

Gmerica will not fight; (2) air own narional pdicy shall-with j u d î ï a k  radve-reniain 

unchanpi If ne aminue with air present oause, we shall tikeiy wme into wnflia with the 

U.S. Therefore, if [by maintauiing tk presmt oourse] we threaten the US., we should mave 

cautiw, (3) America can be q x c t d  to take a stand ody a h  we have gained a foothdd in 

h e  southem reg iq  for the pment, we need to moid a d c t  with tk United States. Once w 

have gained that foothofd, war with Am- will iikcly be unavoidable; (4) die reason that the 

"China Incident" has not yet been çetiled is a result of Amencan assistance to Chiang Kai-shek 

M o r e ,  America is the k q  to seulement of that afbir. Furthemore, peace bdwcen America 

and Japan is dependent upon direct diplomacy and any mediated negotiations bet\kcen Iapan and 

America wodd m be weU mAvd by the Japaneoe people; and fimûlx (5)  as the abve 

indiutes, Japanese-American relations are at an e g i y  âifbdt stage. Perhaps the U.S. can 

bc pcrsuaded to have a chans of heart towards Japan if he (Mamuda) were to make a personal 

trip to America in order to express Japanése Sroprity. It be beneficial if he (Ma-) 

w r e  to quiddy wrap up his Eumpean tour and make a stopover in ~ m e r i c a " ~  

At this same time, Adoif Hitler had heard 6orn several sources including Admira1 Raeder and 

Arnbassador ûtt, thaî Matsuoka had high-hopes of reaching some sort of an agreement with Moscow 

and wasn't kely to engage the British und he had some uikling of the Russian aîtitude. Raeder as 

- -- 

LI: 183. 

'O3 SatÔ, Daif& se&, p. 130. 



well as Ernst von Weizsiicker had d e r  recommended to the F h e r  that Matsuoka be told of 

Gerrnany's plans to attack Russia. By doing so, they had hop& to spare him tiom being caught off 

guard at çome later tirne. During the couse of his conversations with Ri'bbentrop and Hitler, 

Matsuoka was, in fict, told with bold fhdmes that Gexmany rnight mon attack Russia, but 

Matsuoka took this to k some sort of bluff.'04 

In a mernorandum fiom Ott to R i i t r o p ,  &ted 25 March 1941, Ott indicated that according 

to inquiries made of chef of the Navy General Staff Admiral Kondô, the Navy was preparing 

vigorously for an attack on Singapore and expected to be ready by May. Chief of the Army General 

Staff Sugiyama said the Army was also laying plans for an aîîack on Singapore-they too, were 

expected to be prepared by May. The condition necessary for execution of the plans would be a "fiee 

rear" towards Russia The type of attack envisioned was not a naval attack, but by the airforce d e r  

establishing a base on shore.'05 In üght of Matsuolca's professed designs on Singapore, the Germans 

concentrated their efforts on îryïng to convince him that the Japanese must occupy Sùigapore as 

quickly as possible. 

104 Langer and Gleason, The UicIared Wm, p. 349. See also Sambô Hombu, Su- Memo, 2: 

62. On 6 June, Matsuoka also &ed a cable 6om Ôshirna whkh reported îhat Hitler "seemed to be 

thinking of waging war against the Soviet Union" See Butow, Tojo und fk Coming of the Wm, pp. 

208-09. Weizsacker had prepared a memorandum for Ribbentrop which stated: ". . . . A clear 

statement wtiich course Our relations with Russia may take is unavoidable in order to protect him 

[Matmoka] 60m surprises, and in order to control Japanese foreign policy through him der  his 

European joumey." Quoted in Presseisefs Gennany <adJopm, pp. 289-90. 

'O' DGFP, series D, 12: 361 -62. 



That the Gemans wodd make such a suggestion shodd have corne as no surprise to the 

Japanese. Back on 22 Febnrary, Weiaikker had cabled R i i t r o p  reporthg that he had told 

Ô s h :  

in her m o ~  personal interest s k  [JapanJ shaild aüack as soon as possible. The decisive Mow 

would be an aüack on Sin- to chninate Engbnd's key position in East Asia and to seaire 

for Japan a position in East Asia wtiich it caild ody win in war. The ocaipation of Sinsmorc 

mua take phce with Li%tening laip#i if at al1 poaïbk with0lll a ddamtion of w m  and in che 

m i d d l e o f m  tocoritnitoaqmxiytemhthofthe warandtokeep Amerkaait ofthe 

wu ( tuxk ikd in tk  rig gin al).'^ 

Ambassador Ôshima had responded to Weizsacker's suggestion concerning an attack on 

Singapore, by telling him that preparations for the occupation of Singapore would be completed by 

the end of May-just as Admira1 Kondô had told Ott-and that Japan would also be prepared to go 

to war with Amenca as well. It was further noted that the timing for the occupation of Singapore 

should be co-ordinated with operations in Europe. Finally, he stated that in case of ned, provisions 

had 

106 
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been made for the occupation of Hong Kong and the ~ h i l i ~ ~ i n e s . ' ~ ~  In addition, and as already 

IMTFE, Trascript, p. 6,463. 

Ibid., pp. 6,463-64. In a telegram dated 27 Februaxy 1941, Ribbentrop had asked Ott: "to work 

with al1 the means at your cornmanci to the end that Japan takes Singapore by surprise as soon as 

possible. See DGFP, series D, 12: 183. A telegram fiom Ambassador Ott to Ribbentrop stated: 

"Activistic [sic] circtes in Japan demand [a] prewentative attack on Singapore as the key position in 

the Western Pacific Ocean." See ibid., p. 6,983. Mïiitary specialists at Gerrnany's Tokyo ernbassy 

believed that such an attack had fêvoutable prospects of success if it were canied out in stages 

beginning with the m p a t i o n  of Saigon and landings on the Mday Peninsula. In his rnemoirs, 



indicated, on 10 February, Matsuoka had told Ott that he'd wanted to disais an attack on S i p o r e  

during bis visit to Bertin. 

On 28 Febniary, Ri'bbentrop sent a folow-up cable to WeizScker in which he gave three 

reasons why he thought that speedy action was essentiai: (1) The occupation of Singapore would be 

a decisive blow to the British Empire; (2) Arnerica wddn't  enter the war since she wasn't yet 

prepared and wouldn't risk her fleet; and (3) Japan must secure for herseIf (for the cornhg new order 

in the world) the position which she hoped to have when peace was ~oncluded.~~' 

Matsuoka agreed that the iightening s e h e  of Singapore was essentid and t h  it shoutd be 

~ndertaken.'~~ In fact, "he had not the slightest doubt that the South Ses problern could not be 

solved by Japan without the capture of Smgapore." However, as noted previousiy, he could d e  no 

definite cornmitment; prornising only to do his personal bat. "O 

Dwing the course of the talks b e e n  Matsuoka and his German hosts, Ribbentrop revealed 

that he was clearly set against closer relations ôetween the Tripartite powers and the Soviet Union 

Ribbentrop wrote: "1 m o t  imagine that Ôshima told me in February, 1941 that the plan to attack 

Singapore would be ready by the end of May, 1941. In the fh t  place Ôshima would hardly have 

known. 1f Ôshima had biown, he most artaùily would not have told me because the Japanese never 

tell such things." See R i i t r o p ,  Memoirs, 2 10. 
108 IMTFE, Trmtscript, p. 6,464. See a h  Presseisen, Gennmry cad J-t, p. 285. 
1 O 9  In a 22 Febmary 1941 telegram fiom Ernst von Weiirsacker to Ribbentrop, Weizskker noted 

that Ôshima had said he considerrd it necessary to take Hong Kong fim. "which should not be very 

difficult" and that "Singapore had to be seized in grand style tiom the sea and fiom the land." See 

IMTFE, TrarrrcRpt, p. 6,436. 

'O Sontag and Beddie, eds-, Nd&vïet Relmionr, p. 295. 



because of the deterioration in Gemiarr-Soviet relations. When Matsuoka asked Riibentrop wfiether 

or not he should attempt to reaci an agreement with the Soviets on a neutraiity pact or a non- 

aggression pact, Ribbentrop told hM "not to go into thingr too deeply with the Russians.""' 

Although Matsuoka wasnyt made privy to s p d c  Gaman plans for invading Russia-which 

had been in progress for four months-Ri'bbentrop, as mted, had hinted strongly at the possiiity of 

such an occurrence. hiring one stage of their diçaissions, h had told Matsuoka thaî he ". . . didnyt 

think Stalin was inciined toward adventure, but it was impossible to be sure. The Gemian annies in 

the east were prepared at any tirne. Should Russia some day take a stand that could be interpreted as 

a threat to G e m y ,  the Führer would cnish ~ u î u a " " ~  

The Ru-Jarnese Treatv of Neurality 

Afier wrapping up his talks in Berlin, Matsuoka then retumed to the Soviet Union, arriving on 7 

April. He irnmediately resumed his talks with Stalin and Molotov, picking up where they had left off 

when he was previously in Moscow. As per his instmctions, Matnioka was still eager to sign a non- 

aggression pact. The Russians, on the other hand, rernained cool to the idea, telling Matsuoka that 

they were ody prepared to enter into a treaty of neuaaiity with Japan. Believing it rnight heip get the 

non-aggression pact he was seeking, Matsuoka (although he thought they'd been bldling) 

11 1 Mi yake, Nichi-doku-i sangoh dômei, p. 434. 

Il2 M., p. 285. Ribbentrop had also told Ôshima on 10 April that Germany might attack RusPa. 

See Presseisen, GemanycadJym>, p. 300. 



contemplateci telling S t a h  that Hitler and Ribentrop thought that a war with the Soviet Union was 

by no means out of the question, but he rÊsisted the temptaîion and in the enci, a neutrality pact was 

signed just hours before Matsuoka's 13 Apd departure. Ratification of the pact, which consisted of 

the following four articles, were exchanged in Tokyo on 20 May: 

(1 )  Both contrachg parties undertake to maintain peac&d and tnendly relations between them and 

rnutually respect the territorial integrity and inviolability of the other contracthg Party. 

(2) Should one of the conaaaing parties becorne the object of hostilities on the pan of one or several 

third powers, the other eontracting party will observe neutrality throughout the duration of the 

conflict. 

(3) The present pact cornes into force fiom the &y of its ratification by both wntracting parties and 

remains valid for five years. In case neither of the contracthg parties denounces the pact one year 

before expiration of the terms, it will be considerd automatidy prolonged for the next five years. 

(4) The present pact is subject to ratification as soon as possible. Instruments o f  ratification shall be 

exchanged in Tokyo also as won as 

SUnultaneous with the announcement of the pact, a statement was issued proclaiming that Russia 

would "respect the integtïty and inviolabiity of the tenitory of the Manchou Empire" and "Japan . . . 

prornised to respect the integity and inviolabiity of the temtory of the Mongofan Repubiic." The 

Japanese aiso promised to liquidate their concessions in Nonh Saüialin within a few months. '14 

At his send-off-to everyone's surprise-Staiin appeared at the train station where, in an 

Gantenbeii ed., Documen~y Background O/ World Wor II, p. 1,032. 

Kase, Journey ro tk Missouri, p. t 58. 



atternpt to show his feelings of sotidarity, he embraced Matsuoka, tellhg him that both lapan and 

Russia were Asian nations. 

The treaty of neutdty came as a great shock, especialSr for the Roosevelt administration wfiich 

had been trying to soiicit the Russians uito jouIing them in an a*-Axk alliance- Nor was it lost on the 

Arnericans that this pact could be an invitation for the Japanese to p r d  with their southem 

advance. ' l5 
By the 22114 Matsuoka was back home in Tokyo. Upon his retum, Shigemitsu Mamoni 

recorded s c o ~ y  that: "he m o k a ]  behavd just as though he were another Hitler. Sorne 

people indeed supposed that he planned to take over the Govanment in order to realise his own 

theones of ~ t a t d . " " ~  The new situaîion which had thus corne about was the topic ofdiscussion in 

several of the Liaison Conferences of 194 1. 

Not surpnsingly, news of Matsuoka's coup was greeted in Tokyo with much joy. Japan had 

secured fiom her historic adversary a neutrality pact and no Iittie reduction in the tensions between 

their two nations. Stalin, too, couid breathe a tittie easier with the knowledge that he'd reduced the 

threat against his Far Eastern fkid~'" However, the Japanese Govemment aiso needed tirne to take 

stock of this changed relationship between themselves and their traditional enemy. M e r  havhg 

secu~ed the neutrality pact wiîh Russi* the Japanese d t a r y  were given some leeway in their options 

11s Shigernitai, J i  cndHer Lkstitty, p. 2 13. 
I l6  Ibid., p. 22. 
117 Apparently, the U.S. Govanment had already Nnce m e d  Stalin about the possibility of an 

attack by Germany against his Western fiont. See Hull, Memoirs, 2: 993. 



and thus they directed their attention once again towards the southern regions. Despite the clear 

implications created by this new state of &airs, duing crossexamination at the "Tokyo Trial%" Tôjô 

Hideki stated that there was no c o ~ e c t i o n  between the J m S o v i e t  Neutrality Pact and Japan's 

policy towards the South Seas and, he addeci: 'The strength of the defensive force in the no* 

against the Soviet[s] was not reôuced because of the pact.""' 

The thinking in the Navy-&se role in a war with the Soviets would have been secondary to 

that played by the Army-now came more into line with their coiieagues in that branch of the service. 

The Navy, however, stili possessed no air or naval bases in southen? Indo-China fiom which they 

could launch an attack against Malaya and Singapore and they were still reticent about any aggressive 

moves which rnight invite a co&ontation with Britain andior America. In the meantime, however, 

perhaps buoyed by theu neutrality pact with the Soviets, the Japanese began discussions with the U.S. 

in order to alleviate some of the tension exishg between theû two nations. 



CHAPTER MI 

THE HULLNOMURA TALKS 

Concurrent with Foreign Minister Matmoka's European junket, Admiral Nomura Kichisaburô 

had been dispatched to America afler having been assigned the unemiable task of Vyuig to mend 

Japan-U.S. relations. Nomura, who had been an early proponent of strengthening the Axis Pact, had 

also advocated strengthening the ties of fiendship between Japan and America. However, he later on 

came to recognise the incompatibility of these seemingly antitheticai objectives; or, to put it in his 

own words: the pursuit of these twin goals would be like "chasing two rabbits at once." Nomura was 

therefore reluctant to take on the role of arnbassador despite the vote of confidence he7d received 

f?om his Foreign Minister. Matsuoka had thought Nomura to be the "perfect man for the job" and 

had selected hirn partly because of his amicable associations with certain highly-placed Amencans, 

including ~oosevelt.' Convenely, in America, it was thought that Nomura's chances of success in 

patching up relations between Japan and the U. S. were extremely slight : Cordeil Hull estimating them 

odds of one hundred to one.' 

Although there were considerable expressions of honourable intent and numerous platitudes 



expressing a suicere desire for a peacefiil solution to the ill-will between al1 cuncemed, the Roosevelt 

administration embraced the maxïm that actions spoke louder than words; and while Nomura appears 

to have been an honourable man with honowable intentions, in reality he was, however, little more 

than a glorifieci messenger. His powers of discretion were minunal and he appears to have been 

incapable of speaking with the eloquent Secretary Hull on equal terms. In fainiess to the ambassacior, 

his lack of fàciiity in the Engiish language-at least in discussing rnatters of such gravity-put him at 

a definite disadvantage. And, unknown to Nomura and his taskmasters, the U S  had an additional 

advantage, in that they were decoding messages ernanating fiom the Tokyo to theu diplornatic and 

rnilitary representatives abroad. Quite often, the Arnericans were weU aware of the latest Iapanese 

proposais even before they had been officially presented. The US., therefore, was privy not only to 

what they Japanese were saying to them, but what they were saying to one another. The difference 

between what the Japanese professeci to be striving for, and what theïr actions would otherwise 

indicate, has led one historian to observe: "Japan's actions . . . confirmed the impression, on the 

American side, that the Japanese leaders were not prepared to lose the opprtunity afEorded by the 

war in Europe for extendiig Japanese dominion over Eastern ~ s i a . ' ~  

The Arnencans were, of course, equaiiy adamant in their own effort to rein in the Japanese: to 

have them quit China, to abandon their efforts at m e r  encroachment upon the countries of 

Southeast Asia, and to renounce their ties with their Axis partners. The prospects were not good, and 

fi-om the outset, nobody had any illusions-least of al1 Corde11 Hull-that the path wouId be smooth. 

Members of the Roosevelt administration were very much aware that the road to peace would be 

Toynbee & Toynbee, S a n q  of lntermziwaiai Aflirs, vol. 1 1 : 53 1. 



fiaught with ciiffialties and Hull had fùrther betrayed his own pessimistic outlook when, on 15 

January in a speech to the House Foreign -airs Cornmittee, he'd denounced Japan's aggressive 

policies; telling the assembleci mernbers: "It has been clear throughout that Iapan has been actuated . . 

. by broad and ambitious plans for establishing herser in a dominant position in the entire region of 

the Western Pacific. Her leaders have ope* declared their detennination to acbeve and maintain 

that position by force of amis.& 

In reaction to this speech, Foreign Minister Matsuoka told an assembly of the Japanese Diet that 

the Americans had show how pooriy they understand the fact that the establishment of the Greater 

East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere was a matter of vital importance to the lapanese, and thaî the United 

States had adopted an attitude which indicated that they seemed to think their first line of defence 

included not oniy the Eastern Pacifie but China and the South Seas as weil. According to Matsuoka, 

by taking this position, America intimated that Japan's own interests were indicative of Little more 

than ambitious design for control in the Pacific. Such a reproach fiorn their side revealed an 

egotistical attitude.' The foiiowing day, HuU rebutted Matsuoka's Diet speech, issuing a press 

statement which said, in part: 

We have thrcatencd no one, and sunwndcd no one. We have frcciy offcd and now fieely 

offer a~operation in a peacefirl lire to aii who wish it. This &don to peaccful and fnendly 

proccsscs naturally warrants no implication of a dcsire to edend fiontiers or assume kgernony. 

Our straicgic linc must depend primady on rlr policies and oairscs of other nations.6 

Quoted in U.S. Department of State, The Deparbnenf of S u e  Bz~Ikin, 4 (January 18, 1941): 86. 

Satô, Dai/& se&, pp. 129-30. 

Hull, Memoirs, 2: 983-84. 



Adding to Hull's sense of pesvmisn was word that the Germans were none-too-pleased with the 

recent Japanese efforts to b ~ g  about a rapprochement with the U.S. There would be enough 

obstacles in that path even without the additional obstructions which might arise out of Gennan 

rneddling in the shaky relations which existeci between Japan and the U.S. Already, Arnbassador 

Grew had reporteci (3 Januasy 1941) that those Gemians stationed in Japan, were doing everything in 

their power to bring about a complete mpture ofdiplornatic relations between the U.S. and Japan In 

line with this "trickeiy," they had been dead set against Nomura's upcoming joumey to Washington. 

Grew had later cabled this sarne information to Washington dong with several suggestions of his 

own, which he believed his colleagus in Washington might want to impress upon Nomura Most 

noteworthy were the foiiowing: 

(1) If Japan foUows the Gennan urgïngs she wiii becorne involved, to her great disadvantage and 

probabIy without ultimate profit, in useless expenditures and risks. 

(2) If Japan enters the war on the side of the Axis she d either be defeated or, if her Axis partners 

should win, she wiil never be aiiowed by her partners to hold what she may temporarily have gained. 

(3) That her Axis partners can render effective militw support to Japan is not believed to be the case. 

(4) Japan may weU pause to consider the tremendous risks without compensating advantage which 

she would be assurning were she to enter the war with the Axis or openly to assault or imperil 

important American or British interests, or interests important to those countries.' 

Grew, it seems, was prepared to engage in just the sort of tactic he had attnbuted to the German 

7 For the complete text of Grew's points, see Grew, Ten Years, p. 365. 



agitaton he'd referred to in his repott; that is, he appean to have had it in mind to sow the Meds of 

mistnist between Japan and her Europeans allies. In addition, we rnay disfan, a none-too-subtle 

word of caution for the Japanese; that they should give sober consideration to any thoughts of 

launching an attack aga& any of the European or Amaican cdonial holdings or temitories in the 

Far East. Incidental to this word of caution, towards the end of the month, Grew also reported 

rumeurs-at that time circulating h T ~ k y ~ ~ t o  the effect that the Japanese, in case of a break with 

the United States, are planning to go aii out in a surprise mass attack on Pearl ~arbor."' 

Unofficial Prowsals fiom the Marvknoll Mission 

At about this the,  there arrived back tiom Japan, a certain Bishop James Walsh of the Catholic 

Foreign Mission Society in Maryknoli, New York and Faiher Drought, of that same society. The 

Maryknoil Fathers, who had been in Japan since December 1940, were approached while overseas by 

Paul (Tadao) Wkawa-a Japariese banker-and Colonel Iwakuro Hideo, of Japan's Military Affàirs 

Bureau. The Japanese had hoped to persuade Walsh and Drought to cany back to Washington some 

unofficial proposais designed to redress the sour relations between their two c~untries.~ 

Shortly afler their retum to the U S  in January 1941, the two clencs were able to secure an 

8 See ibid., p. 368. See also telegram of 27 January 1941 in FRUS, Japan, U: 133; Hu4 Memoirs, 2: 

984. 

In most reference works the speliing "Wikawa9* has been employed. However, "Ikawa*' is an 

alternat-and more appropriate-rendering of a proper Japanese sumame. See also Hu4 Memoiïrs, 

2: 984. 



i n t e ~ e w  with President Roosevelt and Secretary Hull through the good offices of Postmastff 

General Frank C. Waiker. Because of Hull's scepticiai regarding the Japanese propos& and his 

desire that any negotiations be conducteci only through official channels, Roosevelt was persuaded by 

his Secretary of State, to postpone &g any comment until afier Nomura's aniva~. '~ 

On 23 January 1941, Admira1 Nomura began his jomey fiom T o h o  to Washingîon. Despite 

Hull's pessimistic outlook-as evidenced by his recent pronunciationç-the diplomatic conversations 

he had with Nomura were to continue practically wntempted fiom the tirne of their first meeting, 

through to the tirne of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. In totai, they met on more than fitty 

occasions, beginning with Nomura's first official meeting with President Roosevelt, which toak place 

on 1 4 February 194 1 aî Roosevelt's office; Cordeil Hull was also present. ' ' 
The meeting began with a cordial exchange between Roosevelt and Nomura during which they 

reminisced about having met several yean eartier and the tone seerned tmly amicable. mer th& 

fnendly exchange, Roosevelt took on a more senous tone, teu'ig Nornura thaî relations between 

Japan and the U.S. were cleariy getting worse and rnaking it clear that although the Amencan people 

were "not bitter as yet," they were seriously concemed about the deterioration in Japan-American 

relations. On more specific rnatters, he made reference to Japanese moves against Indo-China, the 

Spratlys "and other localities in that area. . . ." The President then indicated the serious concern 

'O Langer and Gleason, The Udeclmd Wca,pp 320-21. 
I l  Nomura's first meeting with Hull alone, had taken place two days eariier. It was simply to &ord 

them the opportuniîy to t'amiliarize themselves with one another and there were no serious 

discussions relating to Japanese-American relations. 



Japan's entry into the Tripartite Pact was causing the U.S. and Gnally, he suggested that Nomura and 

H d  review JapaneseAmmcan relations with a view to ascertaining how their divergent viewpoints 

had arisen and what might be done to Unprove these relations.'* Accordhg to Hui!, Nomura 

continuaily nodded his head in acknowledgement of what the President was saying, but told them 

îh.nkly "that his chief obstacle would be the Mlitary poup in control in ~ookyoo."'~ 

Talks beîween Hull and Nomura were fkt seriously undertaken begllinuig with their meeting on 

8 March at Hull's apartment at the Carlton Hotel in Washington. As might have been expected, their 

were numerous disagreements fiom the outset. These disagreements revolved around the foUowing 

three main points: (1) Conîrary interpretations of the Tripartite Pact; (2) reaching a satisfactory 

settlement of the China problem; and (3) agreement upon the acceptable tirnits of Japanese 

commercial and econornic activity in China and the Southwest ~acific." 

During the course of their discussion, Hull told Nomura that he very much appreciated the " 

purpose and efforts*' king  put forth by those individuals on both sides of the Pacifie who were M g  

"to make their respective contributions to better understanding and other desirable relations between 

their own and the other Governments; . . . ." However, Hull also told Nomura "that on ail official 

questions and problems" beîween their respective Governrnents, he (Hull) wasdespite the effiorts of 

doresaid persons-only prepared to talk with Nomura, as Japan's duly aut horised arnbassador. ' ' 

12 Memorandum of 14 Febcuary 1941. See FRUS, Japan, iI: 387. 
13 Hu4 Memoirs, 2: 987-88. 

'' Schroeder, A i s  Alliance, pp. 32-33. 
1s Memorandurn fiom Cordeil Huli; dated 8 March 194 1.  See FRUS, Japan, II: 389. 



On more specific rnatters relating to Japan's southern advance, Hull asked Nomura whether or 

not ment Japanese assurances disavowing an attack on the Dutch Indies or Singapore were reliable. 

Nomura could ody  say that he was ''fhirly definite7' in rejecting the possibility: a rejection of hostile 

intentions, so mild that it could hardly have been designed to inspire optirnism. Even this qualified 

statement of hope hinged on the provision that the US. eschew additional ernbarg~es.'~ At this 

point, Hdi became quite blunt, tuming the dirussion to the subject of Japan's membership in the 

Tripartite Alliance; and he drew for Nomura a perceived pardiel between the intemational behaviour 

of the two bis partners. "The American people," said Huii: 

. . . h a w o f l a t e b e c o m e \ r e r y i h o r a i g N y a r o u s c d o v c r m a ~ m ~ n t ~ b y J a p a n d ~ .  . . at 

the espcnse of aii othet peoples. These apprehensions, of course, wiii coniinue as long as HiW 

concinues his aMnved course of unlimitcd conquts and tyrannical nile and as long as the 

Jap~rse Amy and N a y  imease (heu occupation by fora of o(her and disiant areas." 

On 14 March, at Nomura's request, Huli arranged a meeting in the company of President 

Roosevelt. During this particular meeting Nomura began by distancing himseif fiom the bellicose 

statements of  such people as Matsuoka who, as Nomura explaineci, "taiked loudly for home 

16 Langer and Gleason, 7k Uradeckred Wcrr, p. 467. The disavowal of Japanese intentions to attack 

either Singapore or the Netheriands East Indies had come fiom Tôgô Shigenori, in a conversation 

with Winston Churchill. Hu1 was sceptical of these assertions. See also Deborah Nutter Miner, 

"United States Policy Toward Japan, 1941: The Assumption that Southeast Asia was Vitai to the 

British War Enon" (Ph-D. dis., Columbia University, 1 W6), p. 169 and 1 77. 
17 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 989. 



consumption because he was ambitious politically . . . . l a  Strangely enough, during the meeting with 

Huli on 8 March, Nomura had said something retnatkably gmily. During that meeting, he had stated: 

"Matsuoka sometimes uses big words . . . the taik of Matsuoh and other statesmen in Japan . . . was 

really for home connimption."'9 

Perhaps it would sam a Linle less pmiliar for Nomura to have repeated hùnseif in this ma~er  if 

one ernbraces the assumption that Ambasador Nomura felt a certain degree of humiliation with 

regard to the behaviour of certain of his countrymen-Matsuoka in particulas. Whatever his reason, 

Roosevelt took the opportunity to make clear to the Japanese ambassador that he, like Hull was 

much concernai over the alliance between Japan and Germany and its possible impact on Dutch and 

British colonies in the Far East. The Arnerican people were ''upwt," he told Nomura, because they 

perceived a concerteci action between the two alfes, such that Germany, on the one hand, was 

attempting to reach the Suez Canai, whiie Japan was s~ultaneously trying to extend herself into the 

Dutch East Indies, Singapore and the Indian Ocean. But just as Tôgô Shigenori had denied to 

Churchill any intentions of fùrther Japanese enaoachment to the souîh, so too, Nomura denied any 

such airns on lapan's part.m 

Paul Wkawa haâ also made the journey to America, and during his stay, he continued to meet 

with Father Drought in an effort to determine ways by which the two sides might corne to redise 

mutually agreeable terms. By the 27th of March, this pair had produced a draft proposal for a 

'* ibid., 990. 

l9 FRUS, Japan, 11: 391. 

Ibid., 3 97. See also Hull, Memoirs, 2: 990-9 1. 



settlement between the US. and lapan2' And towards the end of March, Colonel Iwakuro, too, 

arriveci in the United States; his mission: to as& and advise Ambassador Nomura in revising the 

draA proposals of Wtkawa and Drought." 

FrnalIy, on 9 Aprii, af€er a great deal of hard work and persistent negotiating, the State 

Department was presented with an unofficial proposal for steps which might help settle the serious 

differences which then existed between Japan and Ameica. These proposals had resulted fiom those 

ongoing discussions which had been taking place between the Maryknoll Fathers, Posfmaster General 

Frank Walker, and certain Japanese representatives including Nomura The stated purpose of the 

proposais of 9 Apnl were for "the restoration of fnendly relations and the prevention of the extension 

of the war in the Pacifie." They were: 

(1) Japan and Arnenca pledge thernselves not to enter the European war of their own initiative and to 

restrict their poiicies exclusively to defence. 

(2) America will influence Chiang Kai-shek to corne to a direct understanding with Japan. 

(3) Restoration of n o d  lapanese-American trade relations and CO-operation in [the] exploitation of 

raw materials in the South Paci.6~. 

(4) Amencan recognition of Manchukuo and a Japanese-Amencan guarantee of the status quo in the 

~ a c i f i c . ~  

2 1 Langer and Gleason, 7 7 ~  Umkclared War, pp. 467-68. 
22 Toynbee & Toynbee, Suwy of lntenmtioid Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 64 1. 
23 A complete version of the proposais rnay be found in FRUS, Japan, Ii: 398-402. The version in 

DGFP, series D, 1 2: 7 1 1 - 12, has written, in point 4: ". . . status quo in the Philippines," rather than ". 

. . status quo in the Pacifie." The latter is the correct rendition. 



In addition to the above, Nomura proposed several items, most of which related to Japan's 

relations with China Because these proposals contained numerous "loopholes," Hull remained 

sceptical af Konoe's ability to implement them h u l d  they corne under challenge fiom the military or 

the Foreign Ministxy. The Americans had been hoping for a disavowal of the Tripartite Pact but 

Japan's only concession was an o f f i  to abide by their obligations under the pact with Gemrany "on& 

in the event of that power's king attacked by the United States." (italics a~tded).~~ 

Were America to accept the proposals as stated, she would be pledging herself to neutrality vis- 

à-vis the war in Europe (a move tantamount to abandonhg her aliy, Great Britain) and Roosevelt was 

not prepared to betray his ally. In addition, it was also felt that accepttanw of the proposals would 

have permitteci Japan t w  much fieedom to assume a position of hegemony in the Southwest 

~acific? 

On April 14, because of Hull's lingering doubts concerning Japanese sincenty in negotiating on 

these proposais, Nomura was invited to disaiss matters M e r .  M e r  receiving Nomura's assurance 

that they represented an officiai offer and that Nomura would assume responsibility for their 

iegitirnacy, Hull told Nomura that he wished to k u d e  certain points of his own before the text was 

cabled to ~ o k ~ o . ~ ~  At this point in their discussion, Hull again expressed his indebtedness to those 

individuals who were working towards hproving Japanese-U.S. relations. He then queried Nomura 

24 Langer and Gleason, 7k UmkcIared Wm, p. 468. 
25 Toynbee & Toynbee, Sumy of htenlatiorral Affmrs, vol. 1 1 : 642. 
26 The Japanese proposals may be found in their entirety in Langer and Gleason, 7k Udched 

Wm, pp. 468-69. 



as  to "whether it was his d&e to present the [9 April] proposals officially, as a first step in 

negotiations between th& two Governments.'" Nomura confased thaî he ''did not hiow all about 

this document . . ." But he mon& expresseû 'the view that his Govemment did not intend to invade 

the South Seas ares? Then aAer exchanging cenain platitudes and oome discussion conceming the 

state of wodd affairs, Hull told Nomura that the U.S. Govemment "prior to negotiations" on the 9 

April proposals, wished to raise certain questions, mod of which related to China: its integrity and 

sovereignty, the principle of equal opportunity, etc. Nomura was quick to agree to Hull's proviso, 

noting that although he hadn't yet consulted with his own Govemment on the proposals of the 9th it 

was his opinion that they "îmuld be fàvoufably disposed . . . ."= Hull was caretùl to remind Nomura 

that any discussions to this point rernained unofficial and at that stage, they were only searching for a 

basis upon which to negotiate.30 

Two days later, (16 April) they met again at Huii's apartment, during which tirne, Hu1 presented 

certain conditions under which the U.S. would negotiate on the unofficial proposals of the 9th. He 

27 Memorandum for CordeU Hui; dated 15 April 
28 In the version of the conversation found in 

1 94 1. See FRUS, Japan, iI: 402-03. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 403, it says: "The ambassador 

promptly replied that he did not know ail about this document and that he had coliaborated more or 

less with the individual Japanese and Americans referred to, and that he would be disposed to present 

it as  a basis for negotiations." Accord'ig to Huii, Memoirs, 2: 994, Nomura tells CordeN Hull, that 

"he knew al1 about the document. . ." Both of these responses tiom Nomura are drawn fiom 

authoritative, reliable texts. However, as Nomura played a role in drawing up the proposals, it would 

be difficult to believe that he didn't have a reasonably detailed knowledge of theù content. 

29 FRUS, Japan, n: 40s-06. 

r m . ,  pp. 402406. 



told Nomura that the Japanese proposais then under consideration contained numerous 

recomendations with which the US. Govetnment "wuid readily agee." "However," he continued, 

". . . there were othen that w d d  require modification, expansion, or entire elunination, and, in 

addition, there woutd naturally be some new and separate suggestions by this Goverriment for 

c~nsideration.~'~~ 

Of paramount concern to the Arnericans was the stipulation that they be giverr-in advance- 

definite assurances that Japan was willing and able to go fonvard with the plans outluied, and 

abandon the use of force as an instrument of policy. America also wanted the Japanese to adopt four 

principles which they (the U.S.) regarded as the proper basis of relations between nations: (1) 

Respect for the territorial integrity and sovereignty of each and aii nations; (2) non-interference in the 

interna1 flairs of other countrïes; (3) recognition of national equality, including the equdity of 

commercial opportunity; and (4) maintenance of the status quo in the Pacific except where it might be 

aitered by peacefùl means. The Secretary expressed a wiiiingness to consider any Japanese proposais 

consistent with these principles.32 

3 1 Sanborn, Design for Wm, p. 292. See ais0 ibid., pp. 4 0 7 .  
32 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 994-95; Kirby, The War Agafi=! J'I, 1: 65; Langer and Gleason, ïk 

UndecIared Wca, p. 469; Marder, Old FHetd, New Enemies, 158; Toynbee & Toynbee, Sumy of 

hzfentatiod Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 643. After having been infomed by German intelligence sources about 

these specific points, an angry von Ribbentrop sumrnoned Ôshirna on 3 May, at which tirne he 

berated the Japanese Governrnent. Then, on 5 May, Ott insisted to Matsuoka that he be kept abreast 

of the ongoing Japanese-Arnerican talks. Matsuoka assureci Ott that he would "oppose any decisions 

incompatible with the Tripartite Pact." See Kutakov, Jipmaese Foreipi Policy, pp. 202-03. The 

version contained in FRUS, Japan, II: 407, has minor variations in the wording. However, the 



Nomura studied the four principles 'Yor a few minutes" after which they engaged in some brief 

conversation conceming their maits and shortcomings. Huii sîated in his memorandum of this 

meeting, that he was very unsure as to whether or not Nomura had propedy understd the 

staternents he made regarding the four pinciples. He endeavourd to make things clear to Nornwa, 

teUiig him that if the Japanese Government should abandon its present policies of force and 

aggression and "adopt a peacefùl course with worthwhiie international relationships . . ." they should 

have no objections to the four 

Hdls reference to Japan's need to "adopt . . . worthwhile international relations," was, of cwrse, 

a subtle poke at Japan's relationship with Gennany. As he 0th di4 Hull made certain to signal his 

disapproval of the Nazis, and Japan's affiliation with them. It was a theme which was often repeated 

during the course of their conversations. Hull could not hide his loathing for Hitler and nazism, and it 

appeared at times as though he sought to shame or embarrass the Japanese. Perhaps because he was 

dealing with Nomura on an aimost daily basis and on a personal levei, he sought to appeai to the 

more reasonable side of the arnbassador's character. The impression is formed that Hull would have 

received some satisfaction fiom hearing Nomura-at the very least-disavow some of Gemiany's 

more rapacious actions; a repudiation he never did hear. 

In any case, at this point, Nomura began pressing Hull to corne to an agreement on the proposais 

of the 9th. Said Hull: "The ambassacior seemed not to understand why 1 could not now agree to some 

of these proposals in his document." Hull reiterated that they had not yet reached the stage of 

essence of the 4 articles remains unchanged. See also FRUS, Japan, il: 332. 
33 FRUS, Japan, II: 409. 



negotiations and Nomura du> confessed that he had not yet received authonty fiom his own 

Govemment to proceed with them As Nornura readied himseif to leave, Hull told him that he was 

prepared at any hme to receive Nomuni shouid he hear fiwn his own ~ovemmen!." Hull then 

indicated to Nomura, thaî if the four points were accepteci by the Japanese, Nomura might then ask 

his own Governrnent-upon the assumption they were accepted-to resubmit the enth package 

back to him (Hull), at which point, they would have "a basis for narting  conversation^."^^ 

Nomura cabled home asking for instructions on these points and back in Japan, Konoe convened 

a conference on the 18th, in order to di- Japan's response to the motions containeci in Nomura's 

cable. At thjs conference, the confèrees came to an agreement that by acçeptance of these proposais, 

Japan might speedily dispose of the China problem, as well as agreement that it would provide the 

best means to avoid a US-Japanese war while serving to help protect against the spread of the 

European war. However, the Japanese also felt that it would be "hproper" if the Roosevelt 

administration thought that any understanding between Japan and the U.S. should ". - . reiieve 

Amerka of her commitments in the Pacific and thus a o r d  her an opportunity for increasing her 

support of Bntain . . ."36 AS the conference broke up, Vice Minister Ôhashi insiaed that they await 

Matsuoka's retum fiom Europe before informing Nomura of their de ci si on^.^' 

[.id., p. 410. 

Huii, Memoirs, 2: 995. 

Sanbom, Design for Wra, p. 292. 

Roling and Riiter, TTJ, 2: 897; Langer and Gleason, 7 k  U~tdecIured W i ,  p. 473. See also Jones, 

Japm> 's New Or&, pp. 270-7 1. Shigemitsu has written that Vice Minister for Foreign AfFairs Ohara 

[ohashi] suggested that they defer a decision until Matsuoka had retumed. See Shigernitai, Jcqtlan 



Because Nomura had cabled not only Hull's four p~ciples ,  but the unofficial clrail fiom 

Whwa and Father Drought as wel, the Japanese t w k  it to rnean that the Americans had now 

already recognised these latter provisions as representing official components of dialogue; an 

asaimption which was to lead to later confù~ion.~~ It d be recalled that Hu1 had requested of 

Nomura, that he have his own Govemment signal their acceptance, not only of the four points, but of 

the unofficial proposals of9 April; and thaî if the Japanese were prepared to indicate their compliance 

with these requests, then-and only then-would Hull consider al1 of these proposals taken together, 

as constituting a serious basis for discussions. 

There were at this tirne, some rnembers of the Japanese rnilitary, who were under the impression 

that it was the U.S. which was on the defensive and thus very eager to negotiate. Colonel Iwakuro 

had even drafted a summary of those points which he believed were pertinent tacton in Arnerica's 

readiness-or perhaps, eagerness-to negotiate. These, he cabled back to Japan, where they arrived 

on the 18th. However, there was littie consensus of opinion regarding their value as points of serious 

discussion. Iwakuro believed the US. wished to avoid a two-fiont war and he felt it was time to 

- - 

mld her Desfiny, p. 227; Toynbee & Toynbee, Surwy ofl,~feniarioml Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 644. 
38 Apparently Konoe and Tôjô later said that they and theû colleagues "regarded the proposais as 

the beginning of official negotiations, in view of the way Mr. Hull had disaisseci them and Admiral 

Nomura had presented them." Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 2% Wnriechred War, pp. 470-72. 

Huil had, as wiii be recalled, told Nomura during their fKst direct talks that while he appreciated the 

efforts of Bishop Walsh and Father Drought, al1 official questions between Japan and the US. 

Govemment could only be dealt with "through the duty authorized ambassador of Japan." See Huii, 

Memoirs, 2: 989. 



"press" the Americans to corne to a comprehensive solution to the problerns which were then 

underminhg Japan-US. relations.3g 

Matsuoka Retums fiom Europe 

Matsuoka, upon his retum f?om Moscow via Dairen, seemed disinterested in disaissing the 

proposals which had arrived ffom Nomura on the evening of 17 April and discussed by the military at 

the joint conference alluded to above. Perhaps he was overawed by his recent, heaciy experiences in 

Europe. Whatever the reason, he subsequently feu il1 for several days (as did Konoe) and his seerning 

lack of interest began to breed "iii-wilï' amongst certain members of the top "ditary brass." There 

were even rurnbiings emanating fiom within certain military quarters, to the effect that the Foreign 

Muiiaer should be replaceda 

During a conference of heads of the Army on 21 April 1941 (Tokyo the), suspicions were 

r a i d  concerning the Amencan proposals for fear that they Mght, if accepted, weaken the Tripartite 

Pact-which, of course, the Arnericans were hoping to do. However, at the same tirne their 

acceptance was viewed as an opporhinity to "bring about a satisfactory end to the China Tncident, 

restore [Japan's] national strength, and seaire a strong voie in the joint efforts to restore worid 

peace." The Arnericans also had it in mind to strengthen their support for Great Britain, and to hlly 

- 

'' Ike, Jrqmtk Decision, p. 19. See also Murakami, "Japan's ninia into French Indochina," p.272. 
40 Sanborn, Desi@jbr Wm, p. 293. See dm, Yale C. Maxon, ControI of Jclpanese Foreign Poficy: 

A Sh.y of Civii-Miii&ny ~ i i y ,  19304945 (Westport, COM. : Greenwood Press, 1973), p. 165. 



restore America's a~naments capability Ut an effort to gain a position of world-leadenhip." 

In spite of the fact that he was not weil, Matsuoka did manage to attend a confaence upon the 

day of his retum (22 April). And although he made a careùl review of the various opinions and 

possible options put forth by both Navy and Army sources, Matsuoka sül rernained cautious in the 

extreme. He stated thaî he would need anywhere fiom two weeks to two months to consider the 

appropriate response to the recent proposals sent by Nomwa; a delay which many of those present at 

the conference 'Yélt would be a m i ~ t a k e . ' ~ ~  

Despite the relatively enthusiastic response of certain of the conferees to an agreement in 

principle of this drafl understanding Maîsuoka remained basically opposed to its ternis, and in 

accordance wiîb his opposition, he did, in fâct, end up receiwig a two-week delay before fwnishing 

Nomwa with M e r  instructions. hiring this tirne, he wrote a revised drafi of his own, which was 

given subsequent approval at a Liaison Conference held on 3 ~ a ~ . ~ ~  

At this particular conference (3 May), Matsuoka put forth the following suggestions. He told 

- -- 

Murakami, "Japan's Thnist into French Indoc- p. 276. 

Re, J-t 5 Decision, p. 20. 

Accordhg to Langer and Gleason, 7he Uidecbed War, p. 473, Matsuoka's initial reaction when 

being informeci by telephone (he was still en-route to Tokyo fiom his European trip) to the proposals, 

was one of elation, believing America had now made definite proposais for settling the China 

Incident. He attributed this development to the waming he had recently given America's ambassador 

in Moscow, Laurence Steinhardt. See page 269 of this thesis. Despite this "elation," Matsuoka told 

Ott that he hadn't wanted to "take up the Arnerican proposal until he had obtained acceptame of his 

views 6orn responsible authorities handling domestic matters." See telegram t?om Ott to  the Gemian 

Foreign Mïnistry; dated 6 May 1 94 1. DGFP, series D, 1 2: 723-25. 



those assembled h t  he would iike not ody to off- the United States a proposal for a non- 

aggression pact; but he also wished to send an "oral statement," indicating to Roosevelt the 

foliowing: G e m y  and Itaiy, feehg confident of an eventuai victory, were not gohg to make peace 

with Britain, and although Arnerican entq into the war in Europe might prolong the contlict, it would 

not end it; it might, in fkct lead to the ''destruction of wodd Civilisation." This oral statement was 

typical ofjust the sort of hyperbole for which Matsuoka was well-known. Finaiiy, Matsuoka to1d the 

conference members that Amerka should be told that Japan would do nothing which ran counter to 

her obligations under the Tripartite ~ a c t ?  

Not surprisingly, there was tittle agreement amongst the more moderate elements present at the 

meeting for implementing Matsioka's fadical suggestions. In fkt,  the rnajority were said to have 

opposed these ideas; wen Prince Konoe spoke out agains& the idea of a proposal for a neuttality paa. 

But Matsuoka, undaunted by the obvious opposition to his ideas, indicated that he would prepare a 

written message which he would then have Noinura read to Hull. Notwithstanding the disagreement 

voiced at the conference, Matsuoka, once again, had matters his own way? At this point, Matsuoka 

switched topics, and speaking now of his trip to Europe, he told the others present that Germany had 

made no demands upon him for a move againsi Singapore, nor had he offied to do so. However, it 

was his opinion that the tirne was nght for Japan do this and Germany had thought Japan should do 

it.46 

Ike, Japm 's Decisiion, pp. 24-25 and 27 DGFP, series D, 12, pp: 713-14. 
4 5 Ike, J i p n  's Decision, pp. 24-25. 
46 Ibid., p. 26. 



in order to d a y  any fears the Germans might have as to where Japan's allegiance lay, Matsuoka 

also thought it proper to infom AmbasSador Ott that they were just then considering the latest 

Amencan proposais, and just as he had told the conference mernôers, he was to let Ott know that he 

would "oppose any proposition which was not consistent with the Tripartite Paa." He aiso cabled 

Nomura that day with an intaim response." When Ambassador Ott received Mamoka's notice of 

reassurance, he prompdy wireâ both it, and a copy of the "oral statement" which Matsuoka had given 

him, onward to ~erlin." 

That Matsuoka should have proposed to rnake such an offer as a non-aggression pact to 

Roosevelt, is perplexing to say the least. C l d y T  the Roosevelt administration was not so plLi le  as 

to be drawn into any agreement with the Japanese which even hinted at the suggestion of their king 

bound to observe a neutral stance in the face of Japan's aggressive policies; a fact about which 

Matsuoka had surely to be cognisant. Moreover, one has cause to reflect upon the serious 

repercussions the conclusion of such an agreement would have had in Bntain and amongst Arnerica's 

other allies. At the same tirne, Matsuoka's shailow effort to intimidate the U.S. Government 

administration with his assessment of the current situation in Europe could harâiy have had the affect 

Matmoka intendeci. On the contrary, Hull was not going to be swayed in his thinking by Matsuoka's 

47 Telegram fiom Ott to the Gennan Foreign Ministry; dated 5 May 194 1. Accord'mg to this 

telegram, Ott said that Matsuoka had just Uifomed him of the Roosevelt administration's proposal 

for a secret agreement with Japan. See DGFP, series D, 1 2: 7 1 1 - 1 2. Nowhere has the present author 

been able to discover any evidence which would substantiate Matsuoka's statement. 
4% Açcording to Sanbom, Design/or Wur, p. 293, the off= of a pact was designed, more precisely, 

to be a test of Arnerican "sincerity." 



bluster, nor, as we shail see, was he even remotely prepared to entertain the thought of a neutraiiîy 

pact. in fàct, Hull was to give the paper on which that suggestion was written, IittIe more than a 

cursory giance before retuming it to an ernbarrassed AmbasSador Nomura. 

Hull and Nomwa met again on 2 May (Washington tirne), at Secretary Huli's m m  in the 

Wardman Park Hotel. The meeting was brief as Nomura had not yet received M e r  instruction fiom 

back home. Nomura had only corne to tel Huii that he'd cabled his Governrnent for instnictions but 

there had k e n  some delays. He asked Hull to remain patient, but suggested that his Government 

would respond favourably to Huli's four articles. Mer exchanging some small taik relating to wodd 

conditions and America's abhomence of 'Wïtlerism," Nomura took his leave." 

Hull and Nomura met again 5 days latw (7 May). Nomura began with the usuai p1easantrie.s; 

thanking Hull for his patience and understanding, at which point, Hull recordeci: "If 1 understood the 

ambassador comectly and 1 think 1 di4 he tactfidly suggested as corning 6om his Governent a non- 

**sa aggression pact. 1 did not hesitate but promptiy brushed it aside . . . HuU was, of course, not 

mistaken. Nomwa did precisely as Matsuoka had directeci him, but as had happened during the 

course of several of their conversations, Hull had some diiculty understanding Nomura-and vice- 

versa-as Nomura's English was said to have been less than perfèct. In any case, Nornura had with 

him the "oral statement" fiom Matsuoka This letter was brimming with the sort of pomposity and 

loquacious behaviour for which Matsuoka was b e d . "  

49 EXUS, Japaq II: 4 1 1. 

Ibid., 412. 

A version of Matsuoka's "oral statement" may be found in Hu& Memoirs, 2: 997-98. See also 



Nomura was obviously uncornfortable having to play the role of "message-bearer" for 

Matsuoka's more contentious verbiage and in reference to these aggressive statements, he told Hull 

there were many things "that were ~wron~. ' '~~ Although Nomura was not specific as to the mors of 

content, what he was ükely alluding to hem, were some of the more offensive statements contained in 

the letter; which-as Japan's ambasSador in Washingîon-Nomura was, of course, duty-bound to 

pass dong. That beiig the case, Nomura passed Huii, Marsuoka's letter, which Huii merely g l a n d  

at. Perhaps sensing Nomura's discornfort, Huil responded that since the message contained errors, if 

Nomura had the disaetionary power to do so, he might just as well retain the documents he had 

brought since nothing could be gained by presenting them; a suggestion to which Nomura was more 

than eager to compiy. 

Hull quite conceivably felt that he couid weU aord to play the role of the detached participant. It 

was possibly his intention to appear to Nomura somewhat dispassionate; believing that would give 

him a "psychological edge," which might in tum keep the pressure on the Japanese to temper their 

stance. It was not beyond Hull to employ such a tactic. In his "Memoirs," the reader is inforrned that 

his associates had thought it a " g d  ide.  psychologically" not to seem too eager to meet with 

Nomura. As Hd put it: "Tw much evidence on Our pan that we were anxious to reach a settlement 

- - - - --- 

ibid., 474. Huil a l ~  indicates that by utilizing their code-breaking abilities, known as "Magic," the 

Americans were made privy to the contents of this and other messages passing between the Japanese 

Foreign Ministry and her overseas representatives. See ibid. See also telegram fiom Ott to the 

German Foreign Minisby; dated 5 May 1941. DGFP, series D, 12: 713-14. 

'* FRUS, Japan, U: 4 12. 



with Japan induced the Japanese to narrow their concessions and enlarge their dernand~."~' 

In any case, the fict is, Hull was already wel aware of the contents of the documents &ch he 

had just bid Nomura to retain Arnerican rnilitary ciphen. ernploying an ingenious system they had 

dubbed "Magic" had enabled Hull to remain one step ahead of his Japanese wunterpart. Although 

the information gleaned f?om “Magie" piayed M e  part in the eady phases of the negotiations, it 

assumeci an ever-increasing role as the talks reached their later stagess4 Obviously Hull could not let 

on that he had even the slightest inkling of the content of Matsuoka's statement. However, he could 

hardly contain his anger and he used this opportunity to castigate the conduct of certain Japanese 

s t a t e s m e k  particuiar Matsuoka-teiiing Nomura that the aggressive statements of these 

individuals "were in the opposite direction of the entire spirit and policy of most of the documents 

which the arnbassador had recently sent to his WuIl's] ~overnment."" 

Nomura spoke tu Matnioka on the moming of the 8th (Tokyo tirne) at which tirne he told the 

Foreign Minister: ". . . it would be di ia i l t  to conclude a neutrality pact, especially since he ~ o m u r a ]  

was not empowered to negotiate such a pa~t. '"~ Here again, we may speculate with a reasonable 

degree of certainty that Nomura felt somewhat ill-at-ease in being asked to relay certain of 

Matsuoka's more impulsive propositions. And perhaps, at the same time, he was hophg to 

circumvent being pressed too hard by his Foreign Minister on the idea of re-submitting the matter of a 

" Hu& Memoirs, 2: 1 O 1 3. 
54 See ibid., pp. 997-98. 
5 5 FRUS, Japan, II: 41 1-15. 
56 Ike, Jipwl 's Decisiott, p. 28. 



neutraiity pact with Hull. We do know that the ambasSador was quick to accept Hull's prompt refùsai 

to entertain such a notion, and the tad that neither Matsuoka nor Nomura ever again pressed the 

matter wiîh Hd would seem to hdicate that neither of them reasonably felt such an agreement could 

be reached-at least while there remaineed so many other outstanding obstacles which were in n d  of 

resolution. 

The two statesmen met again on the 1 1 th and the 22th of May. During the meeting of the 1 lth, 

little of substance came up for disnission." Nomura did have with him some documents which had 

been prepared by his Government. However, as they had not yet been completely translated, or there 

were certain revisions which needed to be made, he would retain them until the following day, at 

which time he would make thern available to Hull. He did however lave  off some additional 

documents for Hd's perusal; the contents of which Hull did not disclose in this memorandurn.58 

Hull's Four-Point Plan 

Upon his return the following day, (the 12th), a concerned Nomura began by telling Hu1 that "he 

had made a rnistake" in handing him the documents on the previous day. The "mistaken" documents, 

5 7 In fact, the Japanese were at this time awaiting some input fiom their European allies regarding 

the ongoing Hull-Nomura talks. Therefore, they had delayeci sending Nomura any fiesh information 

for discussion. As late as the nwn-hour of the 1 lth (Tokyo time), they had still received no response 

fiom theu German partners. Ott later told Matsuoka that the delay had reçulted fiom technid 

problems in the cable transmission. See ibid., 32. 
58 FRUS, Japan, II: 415-18. 



it hirns out, were a copy of a statement of 22 December 1938 by Premier Konoe and copies of the 

Nanking Agreer~~ent.'~ Mer retiieving these fiom Hull, he passed the Secretary the "proper 

documents." Hull told Nomura that he would only receive the new documents "unofficially" as he 

wished to study them before cornmenthg on thar merits." Matsuoka's eariier gambit relating to a 

non-aggression pact having fiiiled, Ambasrador Nomura presented Hull a funher scherne for g e n d  

settlement which included the foilowing proposais: 

(1) The United States Governrnent shouid request Chiang Kai-shek to negotiate peace with Japan 

and if he refùsed, they should discontinue assistance to the Chinese Government. 

(2) Normal trade relations shouid be resumed. 

(3) The U.S. should help Japan acquire facilities for the exploration of natural resources (including 

oil, nibber, tin and nickel) in the Southwest Pacific. Also included were proposals for a joint 

guarantee for independence of the Philippines, the resurnption of nocmai trade relations and the 

elirnination of legislation which disaiminated against Japanese Unmigration to the u.s.~' 

The Japanese had by now, grown very weary of the prouaçted war against China and they, tw,  

wished to arrive at some sort of a negotiated settlernent. However, they believed that continuhg 

59 The 22 December 1938 statement by Konoe concerned Japanese rnilitary operations in 

China, which he said were not being carried out for reasons of conquest, but in order to 

guarantee that China would be able to filfill  her role as a member of the new order in the Far 

East. 

60 FRUS, Iapan, II: pp. 41 8-19. 
6 1 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 7 k  Utdeclared Wca, pp. 475-76. See also ibid., pp. 420-425, 

which contains the Japanese proposals in their entirety. See also Ike, J i p m  's Decisian, pp. 3 1. 



Amencan aid to China prevented Japan fiom conciuding a tàvourable settlement and it was hoped, 

therefore, that the US. wodd discontinue such aid whiie, at the sarne the ,  Japan would be permitteci 

to negotiate her own settIement with the Chinese based upon neighbouriy fiiendship, cooperation in 

defence against uimrnunist activities, and economic cxwperationq 

In addition to the proposais above, this drafl contained the foliowing paragraph which had been 

lified in tofo fiom the 9 April "private citizens" dr&: 

The Gmcmmmi of the United States maintains that its attitude tmard the European wu i$ and 

miil a d n u e  to be. dircded by m such aggmshe nxzmms as to assist any one nation againa 

anoiher. The United States rnaintains that it is pledged to the hate of war, and accordingly, its 

attitude tmard th European war  is, and will continue to bc, deiermined solefy and exchshdy by 

considentions of the protedive &fenœ of its own national w e b  and s a ~ r i t y . ~ ~  

Not surprisingly, Hull had no intentions of lunihg Arnerica's tieedom to detennine its own 

course of actions in response to the war in Europe. By agreeing to a pledge of non-assistance as it 

related to the European war, not only would America be tuming her back on her British d y ,  but the 

exact meaning of "aggressive measures" could certainly be open to a number of various 

interpretations. America could, for example, contend that any assistance offered her allies in Europe 

constituted a legitirnate measure designed to protect her own weii-being: That is, that for the U.S., 

Great Britain constituted a 'W iine of defence." 

P u h g  aside the geographical differences ïnvolved, this sort of defence would not have been so 

62 For a more detailed analysis of these points, see Schroeder, Axis Alliance, pp. 34-35. 

Quoted in Sanbom, Design fw W i ,  pp. 293-94. 



dissirnilar Eorn that justification used by the Japanese decades eariier to ratiodise their own 

aggressive acts directed towards Korea Japan had claimed she had a legitimate defaisive interest in 

seeing that Korea did not fa11 under the mie of any other nation which was considered hostile towards 

Japan. In facf Hdl uidicated that his own thinking ran dong similar Lines. In a 23 May cable to the 

Chinese ambassador in Washington, Dr. Hu Shih, he noted: "1 have at aii times treated the Far 

Eastern and European wars as one combinai movement so far as our defence is ~oncemed. '~ And 

just the previous week, when told by Nomura that in his own opinion, and that of his Govemment: ". 

. . . the United States was in no danger 6om Europe," Secretary of State Hull had angnly responded: 

"We have irrefùtable esidence . . . that this hemisphere and this country would be and are in serious 

and imminent danger. It al1 depends on whether Hitler conquers Great Britain. . . .'*' And in July, 

Rear Admira1 Turner was to tell Nomura: 

. . . speaking h m  the standpint of self Mence, the greatest danger to the United States in the 

future lies in the amtinued military suaxss OF Gumany- . . . If Great Briîain w.ere to ~~ 
Gennan milikuy power might very ~ r l l  be dircaed against Sourh Amena, and such moves 

wuid cause gcat difadtits for the Unitcd ~ ( a t e s . ~ ~  

Hence, Nornura had been made weU aware of American concems in this regard and, despite the 

fact that the recomrnendations of 12 May seemed to offer Japan much, and the US. very little, in his 

"Memoirs," Hull writes thaî it was these proposais which represented Japan's officiai position and 

Hull Mernoirs, 2: 1 OO6. 

Ibid., p. 1,001. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 5 16-19. 



laid the foundation for discussions up until the tirne of the attack on Pearl Harbrr6' 

Although these propods, if accepted, rnight possibIy have meant placing restrictions upon, or 

even suspendhg entirely, American assistance to Britain, Matsuoka gave the thought of any such 

concessions on Amenca's part, short-shntt, he remaùied c o d t t e d  to the Tripartite Pact and he was 

now threatening that ifthe ongoing convoy and patrol activities of the U.S. Navy in the Atlantic were 

to inadvertently lead to a clash with Germany, Article 3 of the paa would corne into forcd8 

Apparently, Matsuoka's recent threat was inspued by a German message of 12 May to the 

Japanese Govemment, the gist of which, accordmg to Konoe's recollections had stated amongst 

other things: "The patrolling and convoying king carried on by America was recognised as an act 

deliberately provocative of war, and one which would inevitably cause Japan to enter the war - . . . ,459 

The Nazi Government had not oniy urged the Japanese to warn America about the negative 

repernissions which might corne about as a result of Amencan convoys in the Atlantic, but they had 

warned the Japanese " . . . that American peace efforts in the Pacific were oniy a prelude to her entry 

into the European ~ a r . " ~  Wamings of this nature were clearly indicative of the sense of betrayai 

with which the Germans greeted the news of Japanese attempts to seek an understanding with the 

U.S. What would be Japan's value as an ally should they reach an accord? Probably nothing. 

Wei-cker wrote a memorandum for his supenors on 5 May which indicated Gerrnany's 

67 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 999. 
68 Grew, Tetz Years, p. 389. Also quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Sumy of lr~temaiioml Affirs, 

VOL 1 1 : 648-49. 
6 9  Quoted in Smbont Design+ Wca, p. 294. 
70 Quoted in Presseisen, Gennuny and J ~ I ,  p. 297. 



disiilusionment: " Any political treaty between Japan and the United States is undesirable at present. . 

. . It wouid l ave  us alone on the battlefidd against Engiand and Arnerica. The Tripartite Pact would 

be disaedited."" Nevertheles, Gennan disillusionment with their allies was not a powerful enough 

reawn for the Japanese to discontinue their efforts to corne to an arrangement with the Americans 

and it did nothing to prevent the Hd-Nomura talks fiom conîinuing. 

On 28 May, Hu1 and Nomura met yet again. During the ensuhg dixussion, problerns arose 

once more regarding the extent of Japan's obligations under the Tripartite Pact and the settlement of 

the conflict in China. HuU SOU@ M e r  clarification of the Japanese attitude towards those 

obligations, as he had apparently not yet received a satisfactory answer to queries he had made of  

Nomura two weeks eariier. He had suggested to Nomura during their meeting of the 16th that his 

Govemment should "spell out" its position under the Tripartite Pact, as far as their obligation to offer 

military assistance. Furthermore, Hd had stated that Japan should "declare that she was under no 

cornmitment under the Axis alliance or othenivise which was inconsistent with the tenns of 

declaration of policy agreed upon by Japan and United  tat tes."" 

Nomura told Hull that he doubted his own Govemment had anything new to add to the position 

they had been maintainkg vis-à-vis their perceived obligations under the Tripartite Pact. To do so, he 

said, would place them "in a v q  difficult position," with her allies and fiel domestic discontent at the 

hands of the pro-Axis group back in ~ a p n ?  

" Ibid., p. 298. 
n Roling and Rüter, TïJ, 2: 898. 
73 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 1,006-07. 



On 31 May, the State Department aibmïtted to Nomura their drdl plan-rephrased so as to 

conforrn to H d ' s  "fou points." It's major ciifference Eom the previous proposais kmg that it now 

included a sentence noting: "obviousiy the provisions of the [Tripartite] Pact do not appîy to 

involvement through acts of ddefence? What this meant was thaî provisions of the pad did not 

apply to Arnerican involvement in the European war. This cleveriy conceived daail meant the 

Japanese would not be obiigated to use force against the United States for reasons of selfdefence, 

she (the US) were compeiied for whatever reason to enter into the European war. That would, of 

course, provide the Japanese with a "fice-saving*' mechanism, aithough their Gemian and Italian 

allies would take little cornfort in knowing the Japanese were prepared to opt out of their Tripartite 

obligations because it was expedient to do so. In addition, there was a further revision accordiig to 

which Japan was to withdraw al1 her troops fiom China and "Japan would r e m  f3om aggressive 

actions in the ~acific?"'' The draR also noted that the United States was not ready to terminate their 

support for the Chinese Govemmenî, and a lùrther proposal stipulating that efforts be made to reach 

a solution relating to economic cooperation between China and ~apan." 

Nomura told Hull on 2 iune that some things in the Arnerican draft of 3 1 May were acceptable 

in principle, but for some of the phraseology. Both Hull and Nomura agreed that as the latter was 

heading off to New York for a few days, that would afford some time for their respective associates 

- - -- 

7 4 Ibid.. p. 1,007; Miner, "United States Policy Toward Japan," p. 225. The revisions of 3 1 May can 

be found in their entirety in FRUS, Japan, II: 446-454. 
75 Kirby, The War Aguimt J v ,  1 : 65. 



to take a closer look at the wording ofthe proposals.76 

Nomura then retumed with some counter-proposais on June 4, This tirne it was Hull's tuni to 

take exception. He felt the new wording of the ciraft ailowed the Japanese too much Licence for 

înterpretation of the provisions contained in this particuiar versionn 

Some informa1 d& proposals were submitted to the US. Govemment on 15 June. As far as the 

situation in Europe, this draft had retained those propos& aireaây tendered in the 9 April "private 

citizens draft" and then again in the draft of 12 May. That is: the Japanese Governent rnaintained 

that the Tripartite Pact was designed to prevent those not airrently mixed up in the conflict in Europe 

from becoming involved, and that the U.S. attitude toward the war in Europe would be detennind 

solely by considerations of selfdefence. However, they had deleted the line which the U.S. had 

introduced: ". . . the Japanese would not be obliged to act under the Tripartite Pact if the US. 

becarne involved in the European war through measures of selfkiefence."'* The Japanese aiso asked: 

(1) That the U.S. Govemment use its influence to persuade Chunking to enter into negotiations with 

Japan for a peace treav, (2) that the U.S. Government join with Japan-at such tirne as she was 

prepared to do so-to work toward the neutralisation of the Philippines; (3) for both Governments to 

76 Hull Memois, 2: 1,007; FRUS, Japan, II: 454. 
TI Hull noted that the ensuing disaissions b e e n  the Japanese and U.S. assistants regarding the 

"phraseology" only resulted in the Japanese attempting to have the ternis of the U.S. proposals 

rendered so ambiguous as to be open to a number of interpretations "including," as Hull put it, "the 

one Japan intended giving it." See Huli, Memoirs, 2: 1,008. 

Ibid., 1 ,O 10. The drafk proposals fiom Hull to Nomura which were given on 21 June, rnay be 

found in FRUS, Japan, II: 486-92. 



work towards the resumption of n o d  trade relations such as had existed under the Treaîy of 

Commerce and Navigation; and (4) thaî both Govemments agree to co-operate with one another in 

obtaining those naîural resources (Le., oii, rubber, tin , nickel, etc.) necessary for the safeguarding and 

development of their respective economies." 

In his 21 June r e d d ,  Hull also included his own "oral staternent," which began with a 

dechration noting his appreciation for the ''ma efforts" put forth by Nomura and his associates, 

and their "fiankness." Hull also said he had no reason to doubt the serious intentions and goodwill on 

the part of rnany Japanese. However, the United States Government saw acaimulating evidence 

which had been garnered 6om ail over the world which, accordhg to Huli, indicated: 

. . . çome Japanese lcarks in idhedaf positions are definitel. committcd to a cwrçe which calls 

for support of Nazi Ggmaany and its policies of con- and thai the only kind of understanding 

with the United States which they w d d  endorse is one that ~ d d  emisage Japan's fightïng on 

the side of Hitler should the United Stata beoome ùrvolved in the European hodlitics t h g h  

canying out its present piîcy of s e ~ ~ e n c e . ~ ~  

This was clearly another of Hull's ofi-stated slights aimed diuectiy at Foreign Minister Matsuoka; 

someone whom Hull obviously viewed with great displeasure. Hull's animosity towards Matsuoka 

likely sprang fiom the latter's seerning admiration for Nazi Germany and his truculent attitude. 

79 For a more complete synopsis, see Ralph E. Shaffer, ed., Tmard Peml Hmbor: The Diplornatic 

hiterchutige Between J i p m  ard the United States, 1899-1941 (New York: Markus Wiener 

hblishing, 199 1 ), pp. 1 17-20. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 485. 



Whatever the reason, Hull rarely missed any opportunity to denounce the Japanese Foreign Minister. 

The Japanese were very slow in respondinpat teast officidy-to these latest modifications. 

Apparenly Matsuoka had taken exception to the oral statement in which he had been castigated by 

Hull for his perceived tmckling to the Nazis. ïhat there was a delay in the Japanese response, was 

also to be expected with the new situation brought about by the German assadt on Russia. It wasn't, 

in fa* und the conference of 10 July that the Japanese began deliberations upon Hull's draft of the 

2 1 st. 

Matsuoka, not surprisingly, o f f d  the greatest resistance to these proposals; partidariy-as 

noted above-the accompanying oral statement: a statement which Matsuoka claimeci was designed 

to help engineer his d o d d  and thus constituted meddling on the part of the US. in Japan's 

domestic af£àirs. At his insistence, the oral statement was to be returned to Hull and he was to be 

informed that the Japanese wodd not give their consideration to the proposals until wch tirne as Hull 

withdrew the offending statement. Hull had no diffiatlty complying; having already made his point." 

8 1 Langer and Gleason, 7k U~lrteclared Wm, pp. 63 8-39. 



TEIE NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES 

Shultaneous with Japan's diplornatic efforts to forge stronger bonds of fiiendship with the U.S. 

and her continuhg military pressure directed against French IndeChina, there were ongoing efEorts 

airned at coercing the authorities ofthe Netherlands East Indies into making available to Japan ever- 

increasing amount s of raw materials and commodities which Japan desireci; in particular petroleum 

products. 

We can trace these efforts to the eariy months of 1940, and it was not by mere chance that these 

efforts coincided with America's termination of the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation. On 12 

Jmuary 1940, Japan gave notice to officiais of the Dutch Indies that the Treaty of Judicial Settlement, 

Arbitration, and Conciliation of August 1935 was shortly due to be terminated. Under the ternis of 

this treaty, the contracthg parties were bound to settle any dispute which arose between them by 

soiely peacefid means and a permanent cornmittee had been established to w ~ y  out the 

deliberations.' The subtie implications which the abrogation of this treaty camïed were not Ion on 

Indies' officiais; a veiled threat was clearly intimated. 

On 2 February 1940, shortly af'ter the notification of intendeci termination was given, the 

1 Langer and Gleason, 'lhe Ukieclared War, p. 341. 



Japanese ambassacior at the Hague Ishü Itarô, sou@ to discuss with the Foreign Minister of the 

Netheriands, Dr. E.N. van KlefFéns, matters relating to questions of trade between Japan and the 

Dutch Indies as weii as the position of Japanese abjects in the Indies and Dutch subjects in Japan At 

the same tirne, Mr. Ishii presented to Dr. van Kleffens a note (a similarly worded note was handed the 

Netherlands' Minister at Tokyo on 8 March) containing several items relaîing to the Japanese 

desiderutu. They are worth reproducing in niu: 

1. Matters Relating to Commerce. 

( 1 )  Japanese Side: 

(a) Japan is to renain, as far as Qrcumstances permit, from adopting any meanire prohibithg or 

restricting the exportation of its principal goods rquired by the Netheriands Indies. (It is to be 

understood that the exportation rnay sometimes be diftidt for economic reasons.) 

@) Japan is to adopt such measures as deemed to be appropriate with a view to furthering the 

importation of gwds fiom the Netheriands Indies. 

(2) Netherlands Side: 

(a) The Netherlands Indies is likewise to refkin fiorn adopting any rneasure prohibithg or restricting 

the exportation of its p ~ c i p a l  goods; the prohibitive or restrictive rneasures, to which the exportation 

of certain goods has already been subjected are to be so modified as to render the flow of goods 

easier between Japan and the Nethedands Indies. 

@) The existing measures of import restrictions in respect of Japanese goods are to be abolished or 

moderateci. 

n. Matters Reiating To Entay. 



(1) Japanese Side: 

Japan is, as at present, to adopt no restrictive measures in future in respect of the envy of anployees 

of Netherlands 6rms in Japan. 

(2) Netherlands Side: 

The existing Foreigners Labour Orciinance in the Nethaknds indies is to be abolished or rnodaated. 

m. Matters Relating To Enterprise And Investment. 

( 1 )  Japanese Side: 

(a) Japan is to atrord, within its influence and cornpetence. reasonable protection to Nethedands' 

interests in Manchukuo and Chim 

@) Facilities are to be afEorded in respect of new Netherlands7 investments in Japan; its offa of 

investment to Manchukuo and China is to be recommended by Japan to be accommodateci, to 

Governments concemeci. 

(2) Netherlands' side: 

(a) Further facilties are to be extended to the existing Japanese enterprises in the Nethedands Indies. 

(b) Fadties are to be granted to new enterprises, including those under joint control of Japan and the 

Netherlands. 

IV. Control of Press and other Publications of Anti-Japanese Nature. 

The anti-Netherlands tendency, if any, of the press, magazines and other publications in Japan on one 

hana and the anti-Japanese tendency of the press, magazines and 0th- publications in [the] 

Netherlands and the Netherlands indies on the other, are to be placed respectively under strict control 



in conformity with [the] fnendly spirit prevailing between Japan and the ~etherlands' 

Hubertus van Mook, the Director of Econornic Affairs for the N.E.I., was to later note thai 

although the Japanese proposais seemed to contain the element of reciprocity, %ose fam*ar with the 

facts and their history could perceive at first glance how much the dice were loaded on the Japanese 

 ide."^ He also made the foiiowing obsetvation: "It is noteworihy that Japan not only grasped the 

opportunity, provided by the ciraunstances of war, to renew her atternpts at a more priMleged 

position, but that she also showed concem about her access to raw materials at this eariy &te.'* 

The Japanese had for some tirne, been going to great lengths to convince anyone who cared to 

ben, that they and the Dutch Indies shared especiaiiy close and intimate ties. Nor did Japan hesitate 

to repeat such platitudes to officiais of the Indies-who were well enough amuied to Japanese 

methods to make up their own minds as to the sincerity of such pronouncements. 

Foreign Minister Arita Hachirô issued one such pronouncement to the Japanese press on 15 

April 1940, Oess than a week afler the invasion of Noway and when an invasion of the Netherlands 

seemed certain) which opened with another of those, by now, well-wom banalities, pontificathg on 

the mutually beneficial ties which acisted betwen Japan and the Indies. Arita's statement declared 

that Japan and the hitch Indies were "economidly bound by an intimate relationship of mutuality in 

ministering to one another's needs."' He then went on to say: 

2 Hubertus J. van Mook, ïhe NetkrImah IIdies madJqm: ïheir Reïutiom. 19.f0-1941 (London: 

George Ailen & Unwin Ltd., 1944, pp. 24-26. 

Ibid., p. 24. 
4 Ibid., p. 26. 

' Hull, Memoirs, 1: 888; D m  2: 305. 



Ln the same statement, Arita had also noted that Japan could not view with equanYnity any aiteration 

in the status quo of the Indies.' On the rame day that Ariîa made the above announment, the As& 

newspaper noted that "if the Netheriands became involved in a war, either Britain might seek to 

control the East Indies or else the Netheriands Govemment might take refiige there and appeal for 

the protection of the United  tat tes."' 

Viewed in the light of ment  pronouncement made at the conference of 1 1  April, in which the 

Army had calleci for a military invasion of the Indies, Arita's statement to the press was so much 

6 Hull, Memoirs, 1 :  888; DAFR, 2: 305; Langer and Gleason, ne Challenge to ImIafion, p. 586. 

See also FRUS, Japan, II: 281. 
7 Ambassador Grew attributes Anta's reference to the preservation of the status quo in the Indies, to 

reports which were then ciradating in Europe which suggested thaî the United States was 

contemplating the establishment of a protectorate over the Indies. Grew ascribed these reports to 

German sources. See Grew, Ten Y e m  in Jiqmn, p. 3 18. Such reports were promptly denied by 

Washington but Foreign Minister Arita stated that in Japan, they were taken senously. Quoted in 

Langer and Gleason, The Challenge to Isolation, p. 585. 

* Quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Surviey of l,tfenmtioml Affairs, vol. 1 1 : 580. 



prattie. And a! that same conference, a main Captain Ôkurna of the InteUigence Division was to 

declare that the war in Europe "would offer the most favourab1e opportunity for Japan to m p y  the 

Netherlands East ~ndies."~ 

The Japanese appeared interesteci in the maintenance of continuhg stabiti~, but only until they 

had made the decision to effect a change in the balance of power. In the meantirne, any attempts by 

the U.S. or Great Britain to establish some sort of a protectorate over the Indies or to send naval 

vesseis into her waters, muld then be met with accusations that it was the Allied powers who had 

been the 6rst to upset the status quo. 

Two days after A h ' s  statement to the press, Corde11 Hull came out with his own 

announcement-a portion of which follows: 

Intenvention in ihe dorrrstic afbïrs of th Ncùrrlands Indies or any alteration of kir  Satus quo 

by other than pcacefiil processa tvctuid be prcjudicial to the muse of stability. pcaoe, and sccurity 

not only in the region of the Indies but in the entirie Pacifie area. 

This conclusion, based on a domine which has universal application and for which the 

Unitcd States tmapkocally stand$ is embodicd in notes esclianged on Narmbcr  30, 1908, 

bctupen the United States and Japan in which each of the two Govenimcnts stated thai its policy 

was directai to the maintenance of the e w n g  status quo in h e  rcgion of the Pacific Ocean. It is 

rdbmd in the notes wtiich the Unitcd States, the British Empire. France and Japan-as parlies 

to the treaty signcd at Washington on Dca=rnber 13, 1921, relating to their insuiar dominions in 

the @on of ihe Pacific Océan-sent to îhe Ncuierlands Government on Fcbruary 4, 1922, in 

uhich each of those Gxernments doclaFod that it is finnly ricsolwd CO r e m  the rights of the 

Ncthcrlands in relation to k i r  insuiar possessions in the rcgion of the Pacific Clam.'' 

Quoted in Murakami, "Japan's Thnist into French Indochina," p. 51. See Aiw, Tsunoda, "The 

Navy's Role," p. 243. 
1 O Roling and Rüter, TTJ, 1: 342; Fawn Brodie, ed., Our Fm Eastern Record A Reference Digest 



The day after Arita's statement to the press, the Netherlands' Minister gave bis assurance to 

Arita that the Indies had no intentions of "placing any restrictions on the export of oil, tin, mbber, and 

other raw materials vital to Japan" and that he, too, desired the maintenance of general economic 

relations with Japan. Arita was also told that the Netheriands' Government would neither seek nor 

accept "protection or intewention of any kind which might be made by any country. " 

At this tirne, however, there were aiready fears that Germany would soon invade the Nethedands 

and it was clear that such an attack would greatly increase the vuherabidity of the Dutch East Indies 

to an assault by the Japanese. It had becorne obvious to al1 conmed, that Japan was then engaged in 

a major effort to secure for herseif access to such petroleum products and minerals as could be found 

there. 

For the British, the Lncües held great ùnportance for both economic and political reasons and it 

was certain that their loss would serve to greatly increase the threat hangïng over Singapore. 

Churchill, hirnsell: believed that any attack directed @nst Singapore would only corne d e r  the 

ml Americao~ Poiicy 2, no. 4 (New York: American Council: Mitute of Pacific Relations, 1942) 18. 

See aiso Langer and Gteason, Z k  ChaI/erlge to Isohtion, p. 586. On 16 May, the Iapanese 

arnbassador in Washington told Hull that he was satisfied that the four Govenunents (US, Bntain, 

France and Japan) had declarexi their intentions to respect the status quo in the Dutch Indies 

foilowing Arita's statements of 15 April and 1 1 May. See IMTFE, Trm~~%n'pz, p. 1 1,636. See a h ,  

State Department Press Release; dated 1 1 May 1940 in FRUS, Japan, II: 282. 

" Roling and Rüter, TTJ, 1 : 342. 



Japanese had taken the Netheriands East ~ndies.'~ In any case, the British were hesitant to make a 

formai pledge of aid to the India; partidarly when no similar cornmitment was forthcornhg fiom 

the U.S. However, as a m t  t w  provocative wa-g to the Japanese, and a signal that the British 

were prepareû to defend Singapore, Under-Secretary R A Butler of the British Foreign Office 

suggested sending two British ships to Ceylon; a suggestion which the Admiralty quickiy vetoed, 

saying: "Surely the real deterrent to Japanese aggression. . . can only be found in the will'ig and open 

cooperation of the United   tata."'^ The British haci, in faa. been pressuring the Americans for 

çome time to produce some sort of new, presumably more concrete display of the sort of 

consequences which the Japanese could expect to face if their aggressive behaviour in M a  were to 

continue. The US., however, rernained averse to irnposing any sanctions against the Japanese which 

were so forceful as to precipitate any imprudent readions. When Hull had received Lord Halifax back 

in mid-Febniary and been told by him that it was "irnperative that the United States demonstrate its 

concern [to Japan]," he was told by Hull that "caution was needed so as not to precipitate Japanese 

seizure of the Netherlands East ~ndies." " 

In late June 1940, the British Chiefs of Staff gave some consideration to the question of whether 

or not Britain should promise to assist the Netherlands Indies. Chief of the Navy General Staff 

Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, howwer, was against the idea. He based his objection to the proposai on 

12 Peter Lowe, Great Britùin ond the 0ripn.s of the Pac~jic Ww: A Sm& of British Policy in k s î  

Asia 193 7-19 J i  (Mord, Great Britain: Clarendon Press, 1977) , p. 223. 
13 Tarling, Bri~ain~ Southead Asia mid the Onset of the PacNc Wm, p. 21 7; Marder, Old F M r  

New Eilemies, pp. 138-39. 
14 Quoted in Lowe, Great Bn'tain and the Ongirzs of the Pac flc Wm, p. 223. 



the belief that the British Navy was already so severely over-extended, that they would be unable to 

fuifil such a promise should they be called upon to do so. Owing to dissent fiom other top military 

leaders, the question was refarrd to the War Cabiiet." 

If neither the British nor the Americans were ready at this stage to render assistance to the 

Indies, the Dutch might then be forced to "knuckle under" to Japanese demands. Clearly Britain was 

then preoccupied with concwns over the welfare of her own Empue, while back in the U.S., public 

opinion continued to play an determining roIe in the Arnerican Goverment's reluctance to rnake a 

defi te cornmitment to the defence of the Indies. 

As if to highiight m e n t  suspicions of Japan's fùture plans, Arnerica's ambassador in Paris, 

William C. Builitt cabled Cordeil Huil with a suggestion fiom the French Foreign Office that, in 

conjunction with his (BuUitt 's) British and French counterparts, the Arnerican ambassador in Tokyo 

should remind Arita that Japan was a signatory to the Four-Power Treaty of 192 1 which, arnongst 

other things, bound the signatories to respect the rights of The Nethedands in relation to their Pacific 

possessions. Cordeil Huii dismissed the suggestion, believing individual action by the separate 

Govemrnents would be more effeaive than a joint démarche.16 

It does not seem improbable to presume that Hull's rejection of Bullitt's recomrnendation was 

rooted in his desire to avoid a o b g  Japanese feelings of suspicion concerning thek perceived 

persecution at the hands of the Western powers. This perception on the part of the Japanese was 

well-known to Hull and anything done which might possïbly "add fuel to the fire," so to speak, would 

l 5  Ibid., p. 163. 

l6 Hull, Memoirs, 1 1: 888-89. 



likely have proven counterproductive so tàr as the Secretary of State was concerned. 

It is not surprising that Japanese manoeuMing in the Far East aeated nervous reactions in the 

halls of Western Governménts. In Bntain, as noted, fears conturued to centre on the possiiility of a 

Japanese attack on Singapore. I f  the Japanese were to acecute such an attack, the British would have 

ody the US.  to tum to for support, and at that the,  America was militady unprepared to go to war. 

As far back as the surnmer of 1936, the British Chiefs of Staff had discussed the matter of a Japanese 

take-over of the Indies. Their inabiity to predict the Arnerican reaction to such an eventuality lefi the 

British rnititaq uncertain as to what th& own options would be. When the war in Europe began, 

Churchill was still confident that Japan would not risk provoking American retaiiation by the 

aggressive occupation of naval bases so near the Philippines. But this was mere speailation and now 

that war was a reality, the British had to make some definite decisions. Even &er the Netherlands 

had been overrun, the British Service Chiefs issued a report which stated thaî Bntain could only 

S o r d  to offer token miiitaxy assistance to the Dutch if the U.S. were not prepared to go beyond 

extending economic support for the Indies. And in early February 194 1, Churchill had told Cadogan: 

. . . [A] guarantee to tk Duîch regarding Ihe Nahcrhnds East Indics uill avoid an a\hvard 

political situation, and may, to some extcnî. facilitate tk amdination of our pint pians. As 

oppoçed to this we U the risk of king involvd in uar with Japan, with d l  the incalculabte 

çonquences that would spring thercfmm in circumstanccs wkre  th& might have been awided 

had freedom of action reniainexi with us. In chc Admiralty view. thercforc, WC should on no 

accauit give any asnirance eithcr formal or informai to the Dutch unies  \ve have pteMously ban 

assurai ofcompletc American awpation" 



Britain could give little naval support excepting the use of the facilities at Sinppore and no 

assistance on land was p o d e  owing to the inadequate number of British and Indian regular troops 

in Malaya. First-he a i r d  were also insufficient and those available were not even enough for the 

defence of Britain's own holdings in Malaya. AU in ail, the picnire was one of gloom. " A follow-up 

report revealed that the British had corne to the conclusion thaî "buying tirne" was the only realistic 

option available to them for the present. The basics of the report were thus surnmarised: 

Committcd as we are in E u e  and uithout the help of Fra- ve must aoid an open clash 

with Japan A genexal sectlement including eoonomic amassions to Iapan is Qsirable. But the 

prospats are not at prcsent hourable. Faihg tlUs satlement, our general poli- must be to play 

for tirne. cede norhing uruii we mu* and build up our dcfcnces as soon as we can, At the same 

time we s l d d  aim at sauruig the iùll military awperation of the  utc ch'^ 

Arrterica, too, had reason to fear a military move against the Indies. If the Indies' great 

storehouse of raw materiais were to fail into Japanese hands, not only would their military muscle be 

greatIy augrnented, but their ability to fight a protracted war would be assured. At the same tirne, 

Arnerica (and Britain) would be depnved of these very same raw materials. 

When the Germans began their offensive in western Europe, the Arnericans found themselves 

unprepared in rnany ways. They discovered that their stocks of raw materials were wholly inadequate 

to deal with an emergency. According to Herbert Feis, the State Department's economic advisor: 

'* Ibid., p. 84. 
19 Ibid, p. 86 



"The d o w  [of raw mateds] f?om the Far East on which we lived could be ait off The defence 

was shpl-date Governrnent sper~ding"~ However, the solution was not 00 simple as 

stated. As late as May 1940, American stockpiles of tin and tubber were only sufficient for three 

months' consumption and negotiations with the Dutch and British for the purchase of raw materials 

had proved to be difnc~It.~' The paucity of American reserves of tin and rubber remaineci 

problematic despite a 412 percent increase in îin irnports between the years 1938-1940, and a 33 1 

percent inaease in imports of rubber d h g  the same yem.a 

In Juiy, on the instructions of Cordeii Hull, Arnbassador Grew spoke with Foreign Minister Arita 

on the very matter o€U.S.-Indies' trade; reminding him that statistics for the year 1937-which they 

took to be an average year-revded that 15.8 percent of the Dutch Indies' foreign trade was with 

the U. S ., while the figure for Japan amounted to only 1 1.6 pcent." 

Germany Ovemns the Net heriands 

On 10 May, the forces of the Germany military, as expected, began their invasion of the 

Netheriands; and this was oniy the beginning. Shortly thereafier, the "annihilation" began at Dunkirk 

- -  - 

20 Herbert Feis, Seen From EA.: ï k e e  It~tenautiamol li&isodes (New York: Alfied A Knopf, 

1947), p. 55. 
2 1 Langer and Gleason, nie C'iIenge to IsoIatioti, p. 588. 

* Rupert Emerson, Ihe NetherolmtdiF Bdies and the United States (Boston: World Peace 

Foundation, 1942), pp. 44-45. 
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endhg in the tragic retreat of British and French forces. For the French, it was ail over by 17 June and 

there was no shortage of voica which were then prepared to declare that the cdkpse of Bri- too, 

was near at hand; conditions in Europe having changed with ~maordinary speed. "Don't miss the 

bus" or banr ni noriohrem na, suddenly became the catch-phrase in Japan. It was, in f a  around 

this time, that the chief of the Amry General StafF(1nteiiigence Division), Tsuchihashi YÛitsu, told the 

British Military attaché in Tokyo Major-General Francis Gilderoy Piggott: ". . . the Japanese people 

would be cowardly if they failed to take advantage of the opportunities presented by the disasters 

suffered by the French and British. Nothing could stop Japan fkom seizing French Inddhina, the 

Netheriands Indies, or Hong Kong-any one or al1 of them."*' 

Like the sudden change in circurnstances which had occurred in Europe, so too, did thinking 

change in Japanese rnilitary circles; making a 18ûdegree SM. Whereas a mere two months eartier, 

the push for a resolution of the China con£iict had ken the main preoccupation, more and more- 

particularly afker the start of 194 1-troops were steadily king witfidrawn fiom the China theatre. At 

Imperia1 Headquarters too, those who feared "rnissing the bus" were tuming rapidly to the doctrine 

of "southern advan~e ."~  

The Gemians were weIl aware of the effect their victories in Europe were hawig on Japanese 

2 4 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, ChaIIenge tu Isoia~ion, pp. 595-96. 
2s Tanemura Sakô, Daihon'ei k i m i ~  nisrhi, p. 33. According to Nishi Hamhiko, afier the 

formation of the second Konoe Cabinet, and in the wake of the Gerrnan victones in Europe, the 

expression: '%asu ni noriokureru na" or "Don't miss the bus," which was the clarion cal1 to seize the 

opportunity for the military advance southward, became even iouder-especiaiiy amongst the Amy. 

See Nkhi, Kaiso no nihongd6.p. 101. See dso SGS, 3: p. 97. 



strategies in the Far East. On 27 July 1940, Ott cabled the Foreign Minishy to report: 

The changed worid situation brought about by German viaory has to an haeasing extent 

broughî to the fore in Japan ideas d subordhahg the dimon of the China OOnflid to the 

creation of a hrge ecozywnic arpa in Easi Asia under Japanesc begemcq. IL is thought ihat with 

the inciusion of Mdhim Burina, and parts of the Neuierlands Weg Japan mi@ be enabled 

toaamore~toChii iaandtopermitChiangKai~topart i~pareuithisenQaMurof  

a Greater Asia in a mariner acoeptable to him3 

The influence of changes in Europe on Japan's strategy were not lost on the Rooseveit 

administration either, Hu1 noted: 

When Hitler thmv his Iegions at northcm and Weslern Europe, k r e  w a s  no more interestcd 

spectator than Japan Each tim Eurioge had iàilen in10 turrnoil in the past Japan had cuoi7#i hcr 

aivantage. And now as the pillars of Westeni CRilimtion secmai cnrmbling, her grcatest 

oppomuiity of aii  appeared 1.0 be drawing nighZ7 

Britain's Ambassador Craigie echoed Huii's sentiments proclaiming : 

The forces of grd, rapacity and aggresion wcre carrying al1 bcfore them. Time p d  if the 

[the Ja-] wcre to snatch for themscIves in the South the spoils which might 

othcmise fâil to a victonous Gennany. Now, criai ihe e , , o n i s t s ,  was thc great moment in 

Japanese history. How were thCy CO face thcir ancestors shouid this suprcme opportunity be 

26 Telegram fiom Ott to the German Foreign Ministry; &ted 27 July 1940. See DGFP, series D, 10: 

330. 
27 Hull Memoirs, 1 : 888. 



The assessments of Ott, Hull, and Craigie were all directly on target; on 30 July 1940, a report 

was made to the Emperor by his chief rnilitary aidede-camp, Hasanuma Shigeru, siating that "'Japan 

does not intend to solve the southern problem by itself; its r d  intention is to benefit itseif at the 

expense of others." Tsunoda Jun contends that the "expense of others," refemd prirnarily to German 

aid as weii as the Japanese ~ a v y ?  This can ody mean the Japanese were hoping to take advantage 

of the Gernian victories in Europe, and to then attempt to turn these victories to their own advantage. 

The tmth is, the Japanese Navy was not yet prepared to take on such a task. Speaking of an 

aîtack directed against Singapore and the Dutch Indies, the chief of the Navy General Staff Prince 

Fushimi, told the Emperor on 10 August 1940 that the Navy wished to avoid using force against the 

Dutch East Indies and Singapore a! that time and that "it would be better to postpone war as much as 

possible" since at least eight months of preparation tirne would be needed30 

Neither was the U.S. at that time prepared to go to war. Because of Amerka's isolationkt 

sentiments and their inabiiity to yet engage in open hostilities, it seemed pmdent to increase arms 

exports to the Indies. By the first half of 1941, for example, exports to the Indies had exceeded 

exports in the 6rst half of 1940 by a f ù U  1 W ?  and this trend continued throughout 1941. Although 

the pubticaiion of official statistics on axms shipment to the lndies was discontinued afler April 194 1, 

statements by E.C. Zimmermann of the N.E.I. Trade Commission in Washington indicated that in 

Craigie, Behird the J i s e  Md, p. 87. 

Tsunoda, "The Navy's Role," p. 249. 
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May and June 1941, at least $7 million worth of annaMents were sent to the Kndies and for the 

remainder of 194 1, exports were estimated to be not l e s  than $4 million per month" 

The increased arrns shipments seemed to be a highly circunispect policy, the American public 

might feei disincline. to involve themselves in the war raging on the other side of the Atlantic; a war 

which much of the Amerïcan public felt was not necessarily their concem. On the other hand, such 

sentiments need not have prevented the great "arsenal of dernocracy" tiom helping to build up the 

military potential of their allies. The U.S. rnight not yet be prepared to send their sons overseas, but 

other less hazardous forms of support could prove one &y to have been a very prudent hedge against 

a tirne when the US. could not avoid being drawn into war. Events were taking place which might 

very well mean that the tirne when the US. could no longer stay out of war were nearer at hand than 

they may have envisaged. 

On the very day that Germany invaded Holand, the Japanese Navy General S m  decided that 

the 4th F k t  should be prepared to  move to the south, and that studies should be conducted 

conceming the need to put the fieet on an "alert" standing in case there were any violations of the 

neutrality of the hitch indies by Britain, France, or ~ e n n a n ~ . ~ ~  That same day, Japan demanded 

once again that the Endies' Govemment guarantee shipments to Japan £?om the Dutch Indies of 

pet roleum, bauxite, manganese, nickel, and rubber. 

Now that war had corne to the Netherlands, Foreign Minister Arita felt çompelled to reiterate his 

concerns regarding the maintenance of the stanis quo in the Indies; k i n g  certain on this occasion to 

Kurt Bloch, "Japan on Her û w ~ "  Far Eastern Surwy X, no. 21 (1941): 252. 

Tsunoda, "The Navy's Role," p. 244. 



inform the British, German and French representtatïves in Tokyo of his interests in this regard. Within 

the next few days, the British and French representatives had Uiforrned the Japanese Foreign Ministry 

of their agreement with Arita's concerns and General J. C. Pabst, the Dutch Minister in Tokyo, called 

on Mïnister Arita at his official residence on the 15th to infonn him that the Netherlands' Goverment 

were of the opinion that neither Britain, France, or Arnerica had any designs on the 

Giving due consideration to the poss1'bility of war breaking out between Japan and Ameria, the 

Japanese Navy General Staffwas now engaged in preparing a war strategy and war production plans; 

making adjustments according to the dictaies of the varying strengths and manoeuvres of one side 

against the other. Between May 15th and the 21st, naval map exercises were canied out by the 

Japanese as part of their strategic planning phase for southem operations-the results of which were 

grim for the Japanese. For roughly the first eighteen months, things could be expected to go well 

enoug.. Wowever, &er two years, Japan's ability to fight any sort of delaying action or war of 

attrition Uikytisen) agaiwt the forces of the United States would have becorne quite grave. Estirnates 

of comparative military strength one year &er the outbreak of hostilities indicated Japan would be at 

one-half America's strength and her problems would be fùrther compounded by diiculties arising 

out of their h a h g  to vanspon raw materials fiom the southem regions coupled with a complete 

embargo by the U.S. 

According to the recollections of Navy Captain Kawai Iwao and Commander Miyo Ka~inari, 

both former members of the Operations Section of the General Staff, if Japan were to corne under a 

complete embargo by Great Britain and the US., within four or five months- i i  Japan were unable to 



sewe aifncient fùel-she would lose her abitity to wage war." 

Upon receipt of this report, Navy Minister Yoshida spoke with chief of the Operations Division 

Ugaki Matome, asking: "Are we not aigaghg in incornpetence if, d e r  ocaipying the strategidy 

important areas of the Indies wherein the natural resources are located, we are unable to secure the 

sea lanes? If'so, doesn't this render an attack on the Indies meaningless.'35 

Admiral Yoshida, like Admirals Yonai and Yamamoto, was doubtfbl of Gennany's ultimate 

viaory in Europe and therefore, extrernely cautious about the southern advance. Furthemore, he was 

much concemed over the prospect of Arnerican economic pressure, owing to Japan's continuhg 

economic reliance on America and   ri tain? 

The results as reported to the Navy chief of Staaand the Navy Minister were as follows: 

(1) If U.S. exports of petroleum are totally banned, it WU be impossible to continue the war unless 

within four months we are able to seaire oil in the Dutch East Indies and acquire the capacity to 

transport it to Japan. 

(2) Even then, Japan would be able to continue the war for a year at most. Should the war continue 

beyond a year, Our chances of winning wodd be niL3' 

A fiirther revelation which resulted fiom the Japanese war games held in May was the 

realisation-as far as the Navy was concernedht a war with the Netherlands was bound to lead to 

'' D S W  2: 25. 
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wnflict with b t h  Britain and the US, despite the hope that military operations would be restncted 

"insofar as possible. . . to Britain al~ne. '~ '  

On the IS* of May 1940, HoIiand capitulated to the Gexmans and on that same &y, Prime 

Muiister Churchill sent a telegram to President Roosevelt requesbng American assistance in the form 

of a loan of forty or fifly old destroyers, several hundred of the latest types of aircraft anti-air& 

ammunition, the Ir'berty to purchase Arnerican steel, a request that America should "show the 

colours" by having an Amencan naval squadron pay a visit to Ireland and, regarding the Far East, 

Churchill told Roosevelt: ". . .I am looking to you to keep that Japanese dog quiet in the Pacific, 

using Singapore in any way convenient." A similar invitation was tendered the Americans on the 

17th but the US. administration was neutral to the idea, preferring instead, to keep the Pacific Fieet 

at P d  ~arbor .~ '  

On 25 May, Foreign Muiister Arita sent a note to General Pabst asking for a "'definite 

cornmitment" from the Dutch Indies that they would-m mutter wharfunre circumrttonces migbt 

arise-xport to Iapan each year themafier, at the very least, the foliowing quantities of raw 

materiais. (italics added).: 

1. Tin (including ore) 3,000 tons 

3g Ibid., pp. 250-5 1. 
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2. Rubber 20,000 tons 

3. Minerai oil 1,000,000 tons 

4. Bauxite 200,000 tons 

5. Nickel ore 150,000 tons 

6. Manganese ore 50,000 tons 

7. W o h  1,000 tons 

8. Scrap-iron 100,000 tons 

9. Chrome iron ore 5,000 tons 

10. Salt 100,000 tons 

1 1. Castor seeds 4,000 tons 

12. Quime bark 600 tons 

13. Molybdenum 1,000 tons " 

Just as the Japanese were to reveal th& concem that Germany, as the now undisputed power in 

western Europe, might lay c l a h  to the var* mineral resources of French IndoChina, so too for the 

Indies. The Japanese could hardly conceal their apprehensions over the possibility that the "lion's 

share" of the resources of the Indies would be wested ftom her by her European ally. 

Two days &er the capitulation of Holland, Kurusu visited Weizsiicker seeking G e m  

assurances that they had no designs on the Dutch Indies. Weizacker appeared amenable and after 

DSKK, 2: 22-23. In Kirby, nie War Aguitzst J w ,  p. 43, Arita's request to J.C. Pabst for the 

large quantities of raw materials is recorded as having been tendered on 15 May. 



speaking with Kurusu, he relayed the minutes of the meeting dong with his own recommeridations to 

Foreign Minister von Riibentrop. Among the recommendaîions which he proposed were the 

foliowing: (1) Thaî a staternent be issued by the Foreign OfEce stating that the tme threat to the 

statu quo in the Indies cornes fiom our enemies and the U S A ;  (2) that Germany shouldn't d e  out 

the possible use of hiding places in the Nethedands Indies for the Gerrnan Navy; and (3) that the 

Gerrnan statement should contain nothhg that could prejudice any later decision vis-à-vis the 

In direct reference to his talks with Kurusu, he indicated that the Japanese seemed almost to 

think that Germany was their enerny, suggesting Ribbentrop attempt to placate Arita by telling him 

that Germany, too, shared sorne conceni over the fiiture fate of the Netherlands Indies and h e w  the 

tme enemies to be the AUied powers and USA" 

Two days later, the German Foreign Muiistry cabled a definitive statement to AmbasSador Ott in 

Tokyo, who was instmcted to relay the message to Minister Arita. It said in part: 

This German-Dutch mnilia was  exclusiwly a Europcan a&ir and had nothing to do with 

cnrseas questions. ûermany, tkrcfore, has no intcrcst in occupying hcrself with such overscas 

problems, in which she continucd to regard hmxif' disintcrc~tcd . . . Plcasc niake these 

statements oxaüy to the Jripanesc Foreign Minisîcr. A &ailcd publication advisable but there is 

no objeaion, in Mcw of the mmî Uiquirics of the press confkrence to Japan's putting on record 

that Germany has mmi hcr âisinterpstedness on the question of the Netheriancis Indies.'' 

4 1 Telegram fiom Weizsiicker to the Gerrnan Foreign Minister's secretariat; dated 18 May 1940. See 

DGFP, series D, 9: 375-76. 
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The Japanese wuid hardly beliew their good fortune. nieu German ally, who by al1 rights 

should have been entitled to share in the expioitation of the remces  of Netheriands Indies, was now 

telling the Japanese that she had no such interests. Ott cabled home on the 23rd May to report that: 

The whole pres publishes [sic) under hrge headlines yesterday's communiqué by the spobman 

oftheFdgnMinisbyon~dedaratioriofGemiariy'sdignierenednessùiUrquestionofh 

Nerherlands East India nie [ J a p m x ]  mspapen arc unanimws in emphasizing that 

Germany's attihxk differs fiudamentalb h m  the declaraîions by Englanb France, and Hoüand, 

. . . Gerrnany's disinieratedness caild be r e g d a i  as a kind of carte blanche for ~ a p a n ~  

Simultaneous with Arita's demands on Pabst, came the fiirther d e m d  that the Indies enter into 

an extensive a m r d  based on the economic relationship between their two m u n t r i e ~ . ~ ~  DuMg the 

course of ensuing talks, the Dutch continued-as the French Indo-Chinese had dondesperately 

trying to avoid making any solid commitments. 

Prompted by Tokyo's 28 May request for a speedy reply and a fùrther request for the convening 

of imrnediate negotiations to be held in Batavia, on 6 June-a hl1 four months afler Ishi had handed 

Dr. van Kleffens the note containing the Iapanese proposals of 2 Febniary 1 9 4 m e r a l  Pabst 

tinally responded to Japan's proposals of that date as well as those of 25 May. Regarding commercial 

relations between the two, the Xndies' Govenunent indicated that they would refrain fiom taking any 

measures which might hamper the export to Japan of the thirteen mentioned products in the 

Telegram fiom Ott to the Gemuui Foreign Ministry, dated 23 May 1940. See ibid, pp. 4 14-1 5. 
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quantities Japan had requested. With regard to the question of immigration, the Government dedined 

the proposition to rewke the Foreïgners Labour Ordinance on the grounds that its revocatjon would 

resutt in an idkm of foreigners to the detriment of the resident working-population of the Indies; 

while a partial revocation to accommodate a single country (Japan) would hply  unequal treatment 

and a violation of the status quo. 

The response also hinted at the perceived one-sidedness of the Japanese proposais in that it was 

pointed out that the number of Dutch nationals then working in Japan constituted a very restricted 

number. The Netherlands' Goveniment indicated that their current policy vis-à-vis the establishment 

of commercial enterprises and the investment of foreign capital in the Indies was* in their eyes, 

basically sound and liberal as it was presently applied; enough so, that it deserved to be rnaintained in 

its present forrn. As to the question of controls king applied on the press, the Indies' Government 

also expressed their beiief that press limitations, as they were currentiy constituted, were sufficient to 

ensure the continuation of good relations between the peoples and Governments of the Indies and 

Japan. 

The Indies' Government attached an appendix to their response outlining their capacity to 

provide the raw materials Japan was seeking to irnport. Regarding the importation of 1,000,000 tons 

of petroleurn products, the appendix indicated that the Indies "moy be able tu supply the repired 

piuntities, provided the Japanese, on their part, conclude the contracts on time." A guarantee was 

also provided that exports of scrap iron (Japan sought to import 100,000 tons) to Japan in the 

qumtities avdable would not be subject to any restrictions. (italics added)? 

46 The response fkom the Indies indicated thaî the Japanese sought 100,000 tons of scrapiron; a 



This quaMM response by the Dutch was aiso evasive as f5r as the amounts of manganese ore, 

woifiam, and molybdenum which would be available for export; with Indies' officiais uissting that 

production and export figures for these materials were weU bdow the quantities which the Japamse 

sought to import. 

On 10 June, Italy h e d  their deckration of war against France and Great Britain, and the 

Japanese declared their neuîdty towards the Dutch East Indies-a declaration which was received 

by the Dutch with a healthy dose of scepticism. Thai sarne day, word carne fiom the Netheriands East 

Indies of their decision to suspend negotiations with the Japanese, and theu blunt refusal to be 

included in Japan's envisioned co-prosperity sphere; a rejection which the Japanese believed was a 

direct resuit of Amencan and British interference. That day, Joseph Grew received a confidentid 

message fiom an unnarned mernber of Japan's Diet; a member who appeared to be sympathetic to 

Arnerica's viewpoint. He informed Grew that 'cMatsuoka was under very strong pressure both by the 

German embassy and Eorn certain Japanese extrernists, to take strong action against the Netherlands 

East Indies . . . . As for the Japanese extrernists, they want to aquire the indies before the war ends 

- -- -- 

sizeable increase over t h e ~  1939 imports, which totaled 47,200 tons. The Japanese daim to 50,000 

tons of manganese ore was approimtely seven times the total exports of that product in 1939- 

7,300 tons; and finaily, the figures for w o h  and molybdenum were also not in accordance with the 

Indies' production figures; wolf'ram beiig obtained in only very srnall quantities, while they had never 

exported the rarely found molybdenum. The fùii text of this response can be found in van Mook, ï k  

Netherimds Irdies a d  J i t ,  pp. 29-36. General Pabst had to await his instructions fiom the h i tch  

home Goverment which, at the time of Holland's d a p s e ,  had moved to London. See DSKK, 2: 

23. 



in G e m  victory, since they fear Gexman designs on the islands."" 

This morsel of confidentid information suggests that all rnay not have been weii within the "pro- 

Axis" camp. G e m  proclamations of disinterest in the indies notwithstanding, there obviaisly 

rernained those in Tokyo who doubted or-at the very least_continued to hold feelings of suspicion 

conceming their European ally. Grew noted at this t h e  (6 July 1941) that although there hadn't yet 

been "a complete collapse of Japanese confidence of Gemian good f~ th ,"  he did not think it 

"sufficiently robust to j u s t e  any initiatives tendig to serve G e m  interests more closely than the 

interests of Japan h e r s e l ~ ' ~ ~  

As for the acquisition of the Indies, this drastic move would have required consent tiom the 

highest levels of the miiitary who were d l  understandably fearfùl of the Allied response, and as the 

recent rnap exercises had revealed, they rernained unsure of their own long-terrn capabilities. 

in any case, in response to the Indies' rejection, Mr. Ishii Koh, the Japanese Foreign Office 

spokesman, accuseci officiais of the Netherlands East Indies of "insincerity" which, in tuni, prompted 

a British publication to issue an editoriai rebuttal of Mr. Ishii's characterisation. It noted: "In fact, 

nothing could be more straighdorward than the Dutch attitude. They are ready to trade with Japan on 

goodneighbourly [sic] lines. They insist, however, that nothing they supply should be sent, or enable 

other Japanese imports not under their control, to be sent, to theu archenemy ~erman~?" 

Relations between Japan and the Indies had already taken a fùrther tum for the worse when, at 

Grew, Ten Years, p. 392. 
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about this same t h e ,  a Japanese fishing trawler was fired upon by a Dutch naval vesse4 as that crafl 

was piloting the waters off the North Celebes (present-day Sulawesi). This episode only served to 

fùrther exacerbate the already strauied relations beîween the Dutch and the Japanese and dimmed the 

prospects for any success which might possibly have arisen out of M e r  dis ais si on^.^ 

On 2 July 1940, the National D e f i  Act gave President Roosevelt the authonty to place under 

iicense, ami$ munitions, critical and strategic raw materiais, aeroplane parts optical insbwnenis, and 

metd working machinery. Moderates in the State Department prevente. the inclusion of oil and scrap 

iron 6om king included. These rneasures supplemented an d e r  (4 June 1940) embargo on 

machine tools. Because, in its practicd application, the British Empire was exempteci 6om such 

embargoes, these arport controis affêcted principally, ~a~an . ' '  

Evidence of a stiffening of the Arnerican attitude was dso shown by Roosevelt's narning of two 

"hard-liners"-Henry L. Stimson and Frank Knox--to the respective posts of Secretary of War and 

Secretary of the Navy. And on the 20th of July 1940, the President signed a bill to create a two-ocean 

Navy. Five days later, he issued an executive order-effective the next day-which h z e  all Japanese 

assets in the United statesS2 

Although it would be an overstaternent to say thaî there were appeasers within the Roosevelt 

Govenunent, certain key authonties such as Ambassador Joseph Grew, chief of Navy Operation 

50 Yano, Nihopi 10 k%rm #a, p. 9 1 . 
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Admiral Harold Stark and Army chief of Staff G e n d  George C. Marshall, were well aware that 

initiating a full-scale embargo against the Japanese Mght vexy well force them into dohg precisely 

what it was that an embargo was meant to prevent; that is, unleash alCout aitacks aimed at various 

points in Asia and the South Seas wherein key raw materiais and petroleum fields might be seized. 

With the exceptions of China proper and Manchuna, the Japanese-at least at this point-hadn't yet 

resorted to the ail-out military attacks which the Western powers nervously anticipated. In French 

Indo-China Thailand and the Indies, they nill appeared to prefer the use of stealth in the guise of 

diplomacy. 

Until the American Government (and people) had come to t e m  &th the reality of the war then 

raging across Europe, it stiil seemed to be more prudent to buy time in order that they might build up 

their own defensive capabilities as a hedge against king drawn into the conflict at some time in the 

future. We may say then, that it was imperative for the Roosevelt administration to strike a balance: 

To step lightly in applying just enough pressure to show the Japanese their displeasure+hopefùly 

giving them pause for thought-while, at the same time, avoiding the imposition of any sanctions so 

severe that they would precipitate hostilities on the Pacific side. Roosevelt hirnselfhad said as much in 

a speech given during the summer of 1940. If he had cut off the petroleum supply to Japan, he'd said, 

"they probabty would have gone down to the Dutch East Indies a year ago and you would have 

,753 war. 

53 Tôgô Shigenori, Ihe Çcnrse of Jcgm~, trans. and eds., Tôgô Fumihiko and Ben Bruce Blakeney 
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S U ,  the mood in Ameriuui was one of pacifisn and both the Democrats and the Republicans 

continueci to deliver speeches prornising to keep Amenca out of war. Speahg of the campaigns of 

1940, the prominent American historian Charles A. Beard wrote the following: 

ïnckd, in respect of f i g n  policy. the striking feature o f h  political ompaign of 1910 was 

the predominanœ of the antiwar sentiment among Democrats and Repuùliam+he 

cn.envheiming mapriîy of tk Amerion people. . . . Pmsïdent Roosevelt and Mr. Wilkie ôoih 

engaged in outbidding each o t h  in the soiemnity and the precision of thcir plcdges to maintain 

the ncuîraiity and peace of îhe Unitcd &tes.% 

The Kobavashi Mission 

As a result of talks which took place during a Cabinet meeting of 27 August 1940, a poticy 

outline was produced which sumrnarised the Japanese plans as regards the Indies; They ran as 

follows: (1) To sever the connections between the Indies and Europe; (2) to bring the East indies into 

membership in the East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere; (3) to recognise the nght of the Indonesian 

peoples to full seWGovemment; (4) to work toward the findamental goal of consumrnating a mutuai 

defence treaty with the Dutch Indies so that she rnay be able to enjoy a secure peace 4th the East 

Asia Co-Prosperïty Sphere; and (5) to present various demands to Indies' officiais for the recognition 

of Japan's special rights with regard to business, manufacturing and navigation, in addition to 

procuring essential raw materiais. Most importantly, the same Cabinet paper also noted that it was 

'' Charles A Beard, "Roosevelt Deceived the Public," in Dallek, ed., The RmseveIli DipIomq, pp. 

3 6-3 7. 



clear that without the resort to rnilitary means' these goals could not be achie~ed.~~ On the same day 

these decisions were reached (27 August), the Japanese notified General Pabst that special envoy 

Kobayashi Ichizô, dong with a Mr. Ôta from the Foreign Muiistry, and a staff of twenty-four- 

including some members from each branch of the military-wodd fom the Japanese delegation 

coming to the Indies to discuss outstanding Japanese concens. 

As theü representative to the Indies, the Japanese had originally planned to dispatch former 

Minister of Overseas Affairs, General Koiso Kuniaki, to handle the negotiat ions. However, Koiso 

proved himself to be an unfavourable choice for the task he was expeaed to undertake, when he 

aated in most undiplornatic language: "If the Indies refked to submit to Japanese demands, [he] 

would not be averse to commanding naval vessels and marine units in a carnpaign to establish a 

protectorate over the Indies." This option, and Koiso's selection, were promptiy vetoed by the Naval, 

Foreign and Army Ministers. When uiformed of the fâct that Japan's choice as theü representative 

was Koiso Kuniaki, Indies' officials had also expressed their unwillingness to compromise. For such 

reawns as these, it was decided that Kobayashi Ichiz6 would be the wiser choice to represent Japan 

in Koiso's stead." Apparently, Koiso had also made inflarnrnatory remarks to the press on 3 August 

conceming oppressive behaviour on the part of the Netherlands' regime against the indigenous 

5 5  DSKK, 2: 82-83; Kurihara, Tenrto, pp. 144-45. 
56 DSKK, 2: 83; Ishikawa, Hôisme& N i h q  p. 57. Actually, Japan's first choice had been Mr. Sakô, 

a fomer ambassador to Poland. However, a Caôiiet change had resulted in his ouster. He was 

followed by a Mr. Sawada, Japan's former ambassador to Brazii; his appointment, too, was retracted 

for reas0n.s unknown. Clearly the Japanese were king extrernely cautious about their choice of lead 

chairman, thus indicating the gravity with which they held the upcoming negotiations. 



peoples of the Indies. The Netheriands' Government could, therefore, not accept him "without at 

least a public retraction or denial of that   ta te ment."^' 

In any case, it was ho@ that Kobayashi's status as the Minister of Commerce and Industry, 

rnight enable him to persuade officials of the Indies' Governent to give more serious consideraiion 

to Japanese solicitations Kobayashi, acting on the recomrnendations produced by the Cabihet (as 

summarised above) set off for Batavia with his entourage; aniving in nid-September 1940. 

According to a telegram fiorn Batavia, a member of the Japanese mission said of Kobayashi's 

mission: 

He had becn eqxctcd to be hailcd as a saiour of the Ndhcriands East indics and to have long 

talks nith the Gcmrnor-Gened, ending in a secm oral or gendeman's agreement When asked 

on w b t  subject agreement was to be, he said that [the] a h  of the mission \,as to arrange that 

Japan wiii guarantee [the] territonal integrity of the N & M  East Indies and in r e m  haw a 

fice hanci cconornically thcre. They \iant an assurance that Iapan would alwqs be allcnved to buy 

as much as she wants when she wmts it . . .% 

Japan would, as noted in this telegram, guarantee the temtonai integrity of the indies; a guarantee 

rernarkably sirnil ar to that O ffered the French Indo-C hinese. 

Two days aller his arrival, Kobayashi had his first meeting with Indies' officials, &er which he 

sent a telegram to Matsuoka stating the foiiowing: 

The [Dutch] gmmr-general does noi realize that the prcscnt situation is so serious that if he 

5 7 IMTFE, Trcat~cript, p. 1 1,796. 
5 8 Quoted in Tariing, Britmit, Southeas! Asia and the Otïwt of the Pacifc Wm, p. 147. 



remains ço old-fashioned as !O be conccnied with d i p l d c  formulas only. the exismce of the 

Dutch East Indies wiU be in danger, and he can not keep p a ~ ~  with the changing situation He 

openly îried to & his utmost to evade poiitical pcoblems. Me evinced not the siightest sign of 

f ~ ~ ~ f t o t r y t o s a m d ~ ~ t n i e i n t e n t i o n o f t h e J a p e n e s e ~ t ~ ~ a r r l s ~ h a c h ~  

Indies. Inasmuchas hedoesnoturdeistandairrcal ideaofîXxdyriebtionsbetween h t w o  

countries, it is no use for us to continue tk nego&hs with such a governor-gened. It has 

made mefeel thai 1 havccomeallthiswayin~ul~~ 

Clearly the pessimistic tenor of Kobayashi's telegram-and at such an eariy s t a g e d  not bode 

well for Japanese fortunes in the negotiations. Official taiks opened on the 16th with the Japanese 

requesting that the question of oii proairement be given top priority. The specific quantities of 

petroleum products which the Japanese requesteà, totalled in excess of  3,OOO,Oûû tons-this arnount 

to be provided annually over a five-year period. The foiiowing quantities were requested: 

(1) Aviation crude: 1,100,000 tons. 

(2) Aviation fiel (over 87 octane): 400,000 tons. 

(3) Regular crude: 1,050,000 tons. 

(4) Heavy crude: 500,000 tons. 

(5) Lubncating oil: 100,000 tons. 

Total: 3,150,000 tons. 

- - - - - - - 

5 9  Telegram fiorn Kobayashi to Matsuoka; date. 13 September 1940. Quoted in Langer and 

Gleason, The U~tdeciùred Wm, p. 8. 



The outiines for an oii agreement were reached on 16 October but the details were to be worked 

out at a Iater date. On 29 October, the Indies responded to the Japanese requests; telling Kobayashi 

that they were unable to produce such quantities and offering a revision of an earlier contract 

prornising 580,000 tons, to one which had ken increased to 720,000 tons. Aviation crude was to be 

limited to 120,000 tons and the request for aude oil was reduced to 540,000 tons6' 

Meanwhile, the American and British Govemments continued to observe with interest the 

negotiations takuig place in the Indies. Phillip Lothian, the British arnbassador in Washington, 

stresseci that in order not to undemine American pressure, the Dutch shouId make no long-term 

cornmitment to the Japanese for the supply of oii, and in talks with Cordell Huü, he pointed out that 

"Arnerica's retùsal to supply aviation fùel licences had intensifieci the pressure on the Indies and 

resistance dependeci, in some meastue, on American support." Hull replied that the "Americans were 

making almost a daily record of opposition to Japanese expansion and Japanese aggression . . . . 9 4  1 

The lack of m-operation fiom the indies coupIed with the increasing burden of Arnerican 

sanctions, were having their effects on the Japanese. President of the Planning Board, Hoshino Naoki 

reiterated statements he made during the 19 Septernber 1940 Imperia1 Conference when he told a 

meeting of the Privy Couna held at the end of the following week: 

Most important is panolewn. We ate at p m n t  depcnding greatîy on America, espcWy for 

aviation gasolirr, aii of which we must irnport h m  Amcnca We mua txy to uicrease its 

production at home and, at the same time, me mut  find mans to secure it fiom pbces ouicr than 

" See ibid.; DSKK, 2: 84. 
6 1 Tariing, Britain, Soutkast Asia rad rhe Omet of the Pacrjic Wm, p. 148. 



i b x d y  we have auxmuMd a considerabk stodc of pesdeum. However, in in d a  

prolongai war u~th the U S A ,  a self-sufnacnt suppiy caruiot be chincd d e l y  in Japan, 

Manchuria, and Chiria. Therefi it is wusag that we q x d ü y  ç e c u ~  îhe nght to obtain oil in 

the Dutch East Indies or North ~ara~ido.6' 

During that same meeting, "Prince F u s M  remindeci the leaders of the Government t h  the 

Navy would accept the Axis AUiance only on condition that the Anny and Govemment would 

provide enough fùnds to acceierate the Navy's war preparati~ns.'a 

The Japanese were obviously concerned about the attitude of  the Indies' officids, which was 

thought to permit little room for compromise. And it had been apparent £?om the outset (as indicated 

by Kobayashi's telegram) that th& attitude was going to be one of inflexibiiity. Not surpnsingiy, the 

entq of Japanese troops into Tonkin province coupled with the announcement of the Tripartite Pact 

were to fùrther stifRen the attitude of the Indies' officiais; eventually bringing discussions to a 

standsti~l .~~ 

Kobayashi, who attributed his later failure to American interference, was recalled without haWig 

accomplished his mandate and he embarked for the r e m  home on 22 October 1940. In his stead, 

Ôta Tamekichi of the Kobayashi delegation and the consul-general in Batavia, Sait6 Otoji rernained 

behind to continue the negotiations6' 

Although the Govenunent in the Indies had aiso refùsed to act as a broker between the Japanese 

62 IMTFE, Trar~ripr, pp. 9,758-59. 
63 Pelz, Race to Pearl Hmbor, 2 1 7. 
44 See Ishikawa, Hôisareco N i e  pp. 89-90. 

6J Ibid., p. W. 



buyer and the oii companies, on 14 Novernber 1940, the U.S. consul at Batavia informed the Staîe 

Deparîment that Japanese oil importers had initialleci an agreement with local oil companies which 

offered approxhately one-half of what the Japanese had requested. This, however, included precious 

little aviation Ne1 (1 20,000 tons of aviation ~ r u d e ) . ~ ~  On the other han& the Indies continued to send 

such raw materials as oii, nibber, tin, and bauxiîe, dthough the export amounts for these products 

also feU short of those requested by the Japanese. 

The Netherlands' Minister in London, Mkhiels van Verduyen, told Richard Butler of the British 

Foreign Office on 19 November, that he did not want to put the screws in on the Japanese to too 

great an extent. Switching topiçs, he then went on to say: 

Speaking perçonally. he himselfhad bcen m)stined and disquieted by the fàct h t  His Majesty's 

Government had never given to the Neti~riands Gcn.emment any undenriking that se should 

corne to the aid of the Netherlands East Indies if attacked by Japan" Butler assud him of the 

great importance which Britain and America attackd to the prcscrvation of the integrity of the 

Dutch ~ndics.~' 

As noted, American and British concems were rwted in the assumption that the Japanese, in 

their quest to secure petroleum, might, in fact attack the Indies. Obviously such an attack would have 

serious ramifications: the isolation of Singapore, Japanese control over the waters off Borneo and the 

-- 

66 The oii agreement of 12 Novernber 1940 offered a total of 1 -8 million tons of petroleum products 

as opposed to the 3.1-3.7 million tons the Japanese had sought. See DAFR, 3: 300, for a complete 

inventory of the petroleum and petrolewn by-products, including the export quantities agreed upon. 

See ais0 FRUS, Japan, II: 297-98. 
67 Tarling, Bn'tain, Sot~theasl Asia cald the ûrtsei of the Pacflc War, pp. 2 1 5- 16 



South China Sea, and the envelopment of the Churchill was to touch on cenain of these 

points in a telegram to the Prime Ministers of A u s i  and New Zealand. The telegram had begun 

witb a brief statement in which Churchill had expressed his belief that Japan would not declare war 

unless Germany successfùiiy invaded Britain; he then went on to say: 

Should Japan nevertkless declare war on us. her first objedive outsi& the Y e k  !ka wouid 

probably be the Duîch Mes .  EWently the United States would not Wce üus. What rhey would do 

a grave prcuccupation to the Japanese Admhity. In ihe brsl phase of an AngbJapnese war ule 

should, of amse, dcfend Singapore, *ch if-ch is unlikely-ougiit to stand a long 

baltle.@ 

It seerns worth mentionhg at this stage, that the last of the getzrô, Saionji Kinmochi, -y 

pas& away on 24 Novernber, thus removing one of the few remaining voices of moderation who 

had the Emperor's ear. As fw back as 1936, for example, Saionji had spoken out against Japan's 

aiigning herseif with Gennany. He had "anacked" the Anti-Cornintern Pact as ". . . G e m  

exploitation and of no conceivable value to Japan." And he had told his private secretary, Harada 

Kumao: 

The Ja- Pad is 1000! to Gcrmany's bene6t and can be nothing but a l o s  to 

Japan- So Eu, pm-ûcmm f a g s  have bœn confinai to the humbatsu and the feelings of the 

mas of the people are pmAngi+American rafher than pro4eman . . . Geographically, we are 

Ishikawa, HOisareta Niho~,  pp. 90-9 1 .  

69 Wtllsfon S. ChunMi, The Seçod Wwfd  Wac 7kir Finesi Heur, (Boston: Houghton M i f i  

Company, 1949), p. 435. 



much k k r  off to keep close relations wifh EngIand and America If Japan were in the position of 

Turkcy, or one of the Bakan slaîts, h m  the au~nt methods might be valid but in terms of 

pgraphy.wareverydiflrezent.. . Whichwerwyonelooksatit. theJapan-GennanPadhas 
. . .  

duninished japan70 

The Yoshizawa Mission 

On 28 December 1940, Yoshizawa Kenkichi, who had replaced Kobayashi Ichizô as Japan's 

special envoy, mived in Batavia with the Japanese negotiating team to commence rheduled talks 

with Dutch Indies' officials which began on 2 January 1941 (local t h ) .  They brought with hem a 

lengthy inventory of desires which ceflected the agenda decided upon in a Cabinet meeting of 25 

Oaober 1940. At this particular meeting, the Japanese Cabinet had corne out with M e r  

recornrnendations relating to the Indies. Batavia was to remove export restrictions on cwtain items 

which the Japanese deemed necessary to their seffdefence, in addition to increasing their agridtural 

output in order to boost their purchashg power for Japanese goods; Japanese advisors were to be 

attacheci to various economic organs in indonesia such as those handling foreign trade, custorns, 

taxation, finance, and transport, and the Indies' authorities were to make arrangements to ban anti- 

Japanese materiai 6om their newspapers and magazines. 

So, although the desiderau of late December retlected proposais which had b e n  anived at two 

months earlier, it appears that the Japanese preferred to hold off on their presentation due to 

Kobayashi having been unable to gain the confidence ofthe Indies' officiais. In addition, the Japanese 

70 Quoted in Connors, The Emperor 's Acfvisor, p. 1 87. 



were, at that t h e ,  jua then anticipating the appointment of the new negotiating team under 

Yoshizawa Such speculation is given substance owing to the fact that Minister van Kleffens had 

given Vice Mïnister Ôhashi an aide-mémoire on 15 November which stated that the Nethedands had 

adopted the position that the negotiations had reached a standdi owing to the lack of subject matter, 

fùrthermore, the Dutch officiais recommended that the talks be discontinued. The Japanese had, in 

fact, responded to this suggestion with a )lote-verbale of 20 November which announced the 

imminent appointment of a new specid envoy." In any case, it was Yoshizawa who presented the 

latest proposais, based upon the foiiowing desires: 

(1) The Japanese wished to see some relaxation in the restrictions which had been placed upon the 

entry of Japanese nationals to the Indies. They felt they were subject to the most stringent restrictions 

of any peoples; noting, for example, that during the year 1940, enüy pennits were granted to a mere 

1,633 Jspanese. In addition, the question of ehimting the entry tax on Japanese subjects was also 

brought up. 

(2) The Japanese also sought the elimination of barrien which restncted the Japanese fiom engaging 

in certain development projects in the Indies. The removal of restrictions pertaining to certain 

industrial and economic activities were also discussed. 

7 1 IMTFE, Trm~scripi, pp. 11,84445. According to the records of the transcript, these demands 

were not officially made known to the Dutch side until 16 January 1941; the Japanese desiderata 

wasn't made public. However, the US. embassy was told by the Netherlands' legation that although 

the desiderata were delivered in a niendly and non-threatening rnanner, ". . . the demands themsdves 

are of such a nature that, if acceded to, the Netheriands East indies would be reduced to the status of 

a Japanese colony." See FRUS, Japan, II: 305. 



(3) The Japanese sought permission to allow Japanese doctors to practice medicine in the Indies. 

(4) Favourable promotion was sought for Japanese-rnanaged industriai enterprises and tnendly 

assistance for joint Japanese-indies' industry. 

(5) In the area of industrial mining, the Japanese were hoping to be granteci, without delay, 

permission to engage in large-de operations 

(6) In the area of fishing rights, and to the degree that it wouldn't create cornpetition, the Japanese 

were looking for authorization to fish the waters within the Indies' oceanic boundaries and, at the 

same tirne, to increase the permissible number of Japanese fishermen and fishing vessels, in addition 

to the establishment OC Japanese fish processing facilities in the Indies. 

(7) The Japanese disaisseci the idea of joint lapanese-Indies' industrial development in the field of 

aeronautics. 

(8) There were consultations concerning the removal of restrictions against Japanese ocean-going 

vessels and other related shipping matters. The Japanese wanted permission to navigate 6eely within 

the Indies' temtorial waters and to increase the number of Japanese vessels permitted to do so. 

(9) They sought improvements in telegraphic communications between their two nations; specifically, 

the laying of an undenvater cable to be constructeci under the auspices of Japanese management and a 

lifting of the restriction irnposed againr* the use of the Japanese language in cable vaeic within the 

Indies. 

(10) Regarding restrictions on industrial enterprises, the Japanese sought greater leeway to engage in 

such enterprises as warehousing, pnnting, and textile and ice manufacturing ." 



Maberly Dening, consul at the British Foreign Office, upon hearing of this extensive list, 

characterised it as "preposterous," and he doubted that even the Japanese themselves beiieved their 

desues could be met; noting: "[Tlhe oriental sets his price high, expeding to be beaten down."" His 

misgivings went even deeper, with speculation that the Japanese, knowing that many of their desires 

would be rejected, might then tum that rejection into a caslls &III for aggressive action. Japan had 

also made a request to seek and develop oil deposits in the Mes  and defined the area for exploration 

to include Bomeo, the Celebes, Dutch New Guinea, the Arroe Archipelago, and the Schouten 

Archi peIago . 

Evidence produced at the International Military Tnïunal for the Far East shows the Japanese 

were interested in more than just oil exploration; they planned to clandestinely bring in aeroplanes and 

plainclothes troops and turn certain areas into strategic bases. However, the Indies' Governrnent 

manageci to staii the Japanese by referring these requests to the Mining Department for fùrther study. 

These requests were later reftsed. 

Like Kobayshi before him, Yoshizwa was encountering difficulties with the Indies' officials. A 

cabIe dated 27 January 194 1 reached Tokyo, in which Yoshkwa indicated that the Netherlands 

Indies had been buoyed by the news of the defeat of the Italians in the Mediterranean theatre, the 

support she was receiving fiom the U.S. and Great Britain, and Amencan aid beiig given Britain. As 

a çonsequence of these ciramutances, the Netheriands Indies had, according to Yoshizawa's 

assessrnent "developed an optirnistic viewpoint that the objective situation is developing favoufabIyY . 

. thus not ody is she (the Indies] completely disregarding the Empire's East Asia Co-Prosperity 



Sphere, but she is M e r  expresshg her spirit of opposition on every matter." Yoshizawa then 

offered that if the Empire dd not adopt "determined resolution or measutes," progress in the 

negotiations and the development of better relations beîween Japan and the Indes, 'îuodd be 

extremely di8i~ult ."~~ 

Japanese concems were m e r  compounded when, at the end of January (3 1/1941) acting upon 

his Goverment's directions, the Netherlands' Minister in Japan, General J-C. Pabst, told Japan's 

Vice Minister for Foreign A£hh Mr. Tani Masayuki, that his Governent wanted to "make it clear 

that the people of the Netherlands East indies could not be expected either to let their actions be 

guide. by the conception of the new order as set forth by the Foreign Minister, or acquiesce in the 

consequenus of its eventud application."7s in the same telegram which reported this bit of 

idormation, Ambassador Grew reported that in the Japanese press, there were "thinly veiled threats" 

admonishing the Netherlands East Indies to reconsider their opposition to "its incorporation in the 

new Co-prosperity ~ ~ h e r e . " ' ~  

'' Telegram from Yoshizawa to Matsuoka; dated 27 Januaiy 1941. See IMTFE, Tr~lltr~ripf, p. 

1 1,857. Robert Butow is in disagreement with the precise translation provided in the transcript of the 

International M i L w  Tribunal for the Far East. He translates the passage given, as saying: ''without 

rnomentous determination and manoeuvring on Japan's part," progress in the negotiations with the 

Dutch wouId be "most dficult." See Butow, Tojo cald the Cornirtg of the Wm, p. 200. He m e r  

suggests that as this same telegram was dso sent to the Vice Minister of War and the Vice-Chief of 

the Army Generai S t a ,  the expression "rnomentous detennination" may have been a euphemism for 

"a decision in favour of force." 
73 Telegram f?om Joseph Grew to Hull; dated 10 Febniary 194 1. FRUS, Japan, il: 305. 

76 Jbtd. 



These threats nomithstanding the Netheriands Indies responded to Yoshizawa's lengthy 

&si&razà on 3 February 1941. 1t began with a restatement of "considerations deteImining the 

economic policy of the Netherlands East indies." The Japanese were told that the Indies must obviate 

any meaSuTes 'khich tend to run counter to the interests of the inhabitants or which would unduly 

narrow the çcope of their future development. . ." The Netheriands were comrnitted to mnducting 

. .  . 
their economic relations "on a basis of stria nondiscnmrnahon. . . ." anci, the Japanese were told, "no 

preponderance shall be aeated of foreign interests in any field of economic activity." The daternent 

continued-now in a tone tinged with suspicion: "For the duration of the war in which the Kingdom 

of the Netherlands is involved, it is unavoidable that trade and other economic activities will be 

subject to restrictions preventing direct or indirect advantage to the enemy or saféguarding the 

defence of the Netherlands Indies." F i l y ,  the statement refùted Japanese claims that eçonomic 

relations between Japan and the Indies were of a nature important enough to warrant their king 

t emed interdependent .77 

Matsuoka was sent a follow-up telegram fiom Yoshizawa, on 6 February which was, if anything, 

even more pessimistic than his eariier cable of the 27th. He toId the Foreign Minister that if the 

situation in the Indies was not property addressed, t would "be impossible to expect much of the 

current situation." He ftrther indicated that if Japan didn't resort to force, "it wodd be impossible to 

make [the] Netherlands East indies a member of the East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere." Finally, he 

stated that it would be "imperative" for Japan to undenake preparations for "ail possible 

n The text of the Dutch Indies' respow may be found in its entirety in MïFE, Tramcript, pp. 

1 1,852-56. 



eventualties," incIuding miiitary preparaiions as well as "adjustments of the Chinese A&iir and other 

international  relation^."'^ 

Yoshizawa's desperation was now quite evident; a second follow-up cable to Matsuoka warned 

that it wouid be b ü i i d t  to expect even unsaiisfkctoxy success fiom the Dutch-Japanese 

negotiations, and the break-up of the talks was "only a question of tirne." For Japan to resolve her 

m e n t  problerw with the Indies would be to resort to exercising her reaI power. The cable ended on 

a note of hopelessness, with Yoshizawa teiiing Matsuoka that "it will be quite fiuitless for Japan to 

, 9 1 9  stnve to achieve success by peacefùl negotiations. . . Ifthe Japanese were, indeed, contemplating a 

more aggressive move against the Indies, on 14 Febniary (1941), Eugene Dooman, a counsellor at 

the Amencan embassy in Tokyo, gave them an additional admonition to contemplate. Dooman told 

%ce Muiister Ôhashi: "However greatly Japan's seairity Mght be enhanced by occupying the 

Netheriands East Indies, it must be realised by Japan that any such move would vitaily concern the 

major preocaipation of the United States at this time, which is to assist England to stand against 

German assault ."80 

Japan's desperate need for raw materials was reflected in a report produced on by a Colonel 

Okada Jûichi of the War Preparations Section of the Amy Ministry on 25 March 1941. The repon, 

entitled: "Estirnates of the Japanese Empire's War Materials Available for the Projected Operations in 

the South Seas," indicated that X Japan entered into a war with Arnerica and Britain in April, she 

Telegram fiom Yoshizawa to Matsuoka; dated 6 Febniary 1 94 1. See ibid., pp. 1 1,8600 1. 

Telegram fiom Yoshizawa to MatsuoM date unbiown. See ibid, p. 1 1,863. 
80 Memorandum tiom Eugene Doonian; dated 14 February 194 1. See FRUS, Japan, ii: 138-39. 



could expect to do well for the first two years, but thereafter, the shortages of rnaterials, in partidar 

aviation gasoline, would completely fhstmte her efforts. If she chose not to embark on the path of 

war, choosing instead to opt for the maintenance of the status quo, Japan would stiil d e r  a rapid 

reduction in national strength due to a total embargo by the Angl~American side.'' Just as Dooman 

had offered a none-too-subtle waming to Vice Mïnister Ôhashi to move with caution, Wuiston 

Churchill sent a message to Matsuoka, questioning Japan's capability of simultaneously engaghg 

both British and Arnerican naval power. "if the United States entered the war on the side of Great 

Bntain, and Japan ranged herseif with the Axis powers," asked Churchill, "would not the naval 

superiority of the t w ~  Engiish-speaking nations enable them to deal with Japan while disposing of the 

Axis powen in ~urope?',~ 

Just days &er Colonel Okada's report was drafted, Konoe cabled Yoshizawa, telling him in 

essence, that if the negotiations ended without result, the nation would "lose atl confidence in our 

foreign policy, while enemy nations outside w i U  gain the impression that we are eady deait with and 

wiil intemi@ ail the more their conturnely and oppression." He therefore urged Yoshizawa, despite 

the difficu1tie.s involved, to continue to push for the Japanese demands; directing his main effort to the 

acquisition of resources. in the meantime, they would await further deve~oprnents.'~ 

Not surprisingly, the report fiom the War Preparations Section created a heightened sense of 

Murakami, "Japan's Thmn into French Indochina," pp. 256-57. 
82 Quoted in Miner, 'Vnited States Poiicy Toward Japan," pp. 183-84. 

83 Telegram fiom Konoe to Y o h w a ;  dated 28 March l94l. See IMTFE, Trmt~cripf, pp- 1 1,864- 

66. 



urgency in miiïtary circles: the decision on whether or not to press ahead with the plans for southeni 

advance could not be delayed indefinïtely as tirne was now at a premium. The seriousness of the 

Japanese situation was made even clearer by the contents of a policy paper of 17 April 1941. It noted 

in part: 

(A) Aims of the meaSuTes to be taken by the Empire in the south are to promote the settlernent of the 

China Incident as weil as to expand our o v d  national defensive power in the interests of self- 

existence and sel fdefence. 

(1) To establish close and inseparable joint relations in military &airs, politics, and economy with 

French Indo-China and Thailand. 

(2) To establish close economic relations with the Netheriands Indies. 

(3) To maintain normal commercial relations with the other various countries in the south. 

(B) The foregoing purposes, shali, on principle, be accornpanied through diplornatic measures. 

(C) In executing the foregoing measures, resort to anns in the interest of selfexistence and self- 

defence will be taken only when the foiiowing instanca should oarir and when no means for solution 

of sarne can be found. 

( 1) in case the Empire's selfexistence should be threatened by the embargoes of the United States, 

Great Britain, and the Netherlands. 

(2) In case the situation of the anti-Japanese encirclement by the United States, Great Britain the 

Netherlands and China becornes so tense that it cannot be tolerated in the interests of national 

defence? 

*' Ibid, pp. 1 1,75 1-52. 



On 23 May, the Navy High Command issued its own document pertaining to Japan's southern 

advance, entitled: "An Outhe of Emergency Measures to be taken towards the Economic 

Negotiations with the Netherlands East Indies." This doaunent advised the Foreign Ministry to do 

their utmost to conclude an agreement with the Indies for the proCucernent of necessary raw 

materials, while expressing the opinion that Japan should also concentrate on estabiishing her 

influence with Thailand and Inddhina in the politicai, cconomic, and miiitary spheres before settling 

the economic negotiations with the 1ndiesgS 

in keeping with the sense of urgency with wbch the Japanese now viewed their plans for 

southern advance, a Liaison Conference, which was held on 3 May 1941, devoted some t h e  to the 

question of a military carnpaign directed against Singapore. Matsuoka rerninded the assembled 

Ministers that while he was in Europe, Germany had made no demands upon Japan with regard to an 

attack on Singapore; nor had the Japanese made any cornmitment to doing so. According to 

Matsuoka, Germany had only remake. that for Japan's own sake, she should undertake the 

conquest of Singapore now, and Matsuoka had agreed that the timing was right. 

The Army Minister, thinking that the timing was prernature, stated that "in order to cany out 

operations in Mdaya [with Singapore the ultimate goal]. Thailand and French Indo-China would be 

needed as bases." He dso pointed out that it was this need to secure bases that had prompted the caii 

for the early conclusion of a rnilitary agreement made at the meeting of 30 January 194 1. Matsuoka 

'' Murakami, "Japan's Thntst into French Indochina," p. 282; Butow, Tojo and the Cornhg of fk 

War, p. 197. General agreement on these principles was reached during discussions of 17 Aprii; they 

were a further extension of the discussions of 30 January. 



agreed that as the Japan-Indo-China Economic Agreement had been concluded, they "should try to 

get at this rnatter as soon as possible." Although Sugiyama oEered that ''operaiions in Malaysia 

would not be easy," Matsuoka responded that "Singapore should not be difnailt.''M 

Beginning e d y  Ui May 1941, the Japanese Navy had commenced work on certain strategic 

studies which were designed to detemine whether the Navy d d  advance south, and ifby doing so, 

they wodd be risking war with the U.S. They were able to complete their studies by 5 June and 

concluded at that t h e ,  that Japan would have to take the risk of a move south despite the inherent 

dangers of w u  with the U.S. Some ofthe members of the conunittee argued that it was necessary for 

Japan to establish autarchy "in the special resoufces needed in waxtime for the expansion of our 

armaments and production capacity ifit took control of Thailand, French Indo-China, and the Dutch 

East Indies. By seking bases in French Indo-China, Japan could build an impregnable position and 

they assumed there was a strong possibility of German's attack on Engiand succeeding." 

During the rnoming of 22 May 194 1, another Liaison Conference had been convened to dimss, 

among other things, the contiming negotiations with the Dutch Indies. During this meeting, 

Matsuoka indicated his displeaswe with the indies' ofticids over their refisal to export to Japan the 

total arnounts of tin and mbber agreed upon, should Japan be able to secure those quantiûes fiom 

sorne other source such as French Indo-China or Malaya. 

Fn other words, the Indies was only prepared to make up the dif3erence should their be a 

shoddl. He surprised the others, asking thern to put their trust in hirn on this occasion; teliing them 

that he would now like to discontinue the negotiations with the Indies, seek an alternate plan, and, in 



the meantirne, recall Yoshizawa. One of the conference participants (the record is unclear who), 

noted that he could weii understand the recd of Yoshizawa based on the present attitude of the 

Dutch Indies but it was the aippon of Britain and Amena which was responsible for the hi tch 

attitude. It was aiso noted thai, in due time, it might becorne necesçary to accelerate plans to strike at 

the Philippines and Malaya in order to overcome the Dutch Indies' stubborn resolve. However, 

prudent consideration for such a course of action was c d e d  for cons ide~g  the great importance 

attached to such a proposai. At this point, for reasons known only to himself, Matsuoka then asked 

the others: "If we fail to show resolve at this tirne, might not Gennany, Britain, France and Russia 

eventuaiiy unite to pressure Japan?" He then continued in the same vein, saying: "Germany, in union 

with Russia, couid be expected to turn [against] Japan; in this case, Arnerica would likely enter the 

war agairist us." He then soücited the opinions of the High Command if such a scenario should corne 

to pass. Admithg that such circumstances would pose a grave problem, General Sugiyarna then 

submitted the ofi-repeated opinion [at the 3 May conference, for example]; namely, that above al1 

else, bases had to first be obtained in Indo-China and Thailand. Matsuoka was violently opposed to a 

rnove into southern French Inddhina,  saying they [the Japanese] must be resolved to deal with the 

Arnericans and the British and, without such resolve, tùrther diplomacy could not be carrieci out. Satô 

Kenryô, takes the position that Matsuoka absolutely opposed a move into the southem provinces of 

French Indo-China, while advocating instead, a surprise attack to capture Singapore. This was based 

on his fear that a surprise attack wouldn't be possible if the Japanese were to first establish m i l i m  

bases and other facilities in southern French Indo-China and Thailand as they would lose the element 

of surprise. Establishing bases would require [too much] the, thus permitting the U.S. to becorne 



involved. The basis for Maîsuoka's argument then, seemed to be that ifthe Japanese were to launch a 

quick anack, the U.S. would not be affiorded the opportunity to interfie militarily. On the other 

hana Matsuoka was strongly in favour of an attack directed againsi Singapore. Matsuoka's 

pronouncements seemed so b h e  that Navy Mïnister Oikawa felt constrauied to adc rhetoridy: 

"gaishô wa atarna ga hen dewa nai ka," meaning: "1s the Foreign Minister not aaq'7'J7 

On that same day (22 May 1941), Matsuoka sent a cable to Batavia infonning Yoshizawa that 

he had spoken with A m b d o r  Craigje (that day) and he'd explained to the British arnbassador that 

"negotiations with the Dutch Indies, through the extreme wholesale concession on our side, had 

reached a rapprochement [sic] when compared with the fonner contentions on both sides, but that 

there sül remained some c l i i d t y  about rubber and th." He went on to infonn Yoshizawa that 

despite claims that the Japanese would supply Germany with rubber, the Japanese would not have 

enough for themselves even if the amount dernanded fiom the Indies (20,000 tons) were 

supplernented by the mbber they expected to import fiom French Indo-China and Thailand. "What 

country is there in the world," Matsuoka clairns to have asked Craigie, "that would give its own flesh 

to another country by even going to the extent of cutting its own. . ." He also reportedly told Craigie 

that if' negotiations in the Indies were "ruptured," and Yoshizawa had to be recailed, "a grave 

situation" would arise not only diplomatically, but also internally [Le., in Japan] and that he might not 

be able to quell anti-Dutch, antitiBritish and anti-Arnerican sentiments to the degree that he'd been 

able to check them in the past.g8 Despite Matsuoka's hetoncal statements implying that the Japamse 

87 Hattori, &rit& set& zen&, p. 69. See also Satô, Daif& sem5, p. 149. 
88 Telegram fiom Matsuoka to Yoshizawa; dated 23 May 1941. Additional copies were sent to 



were not then contemplating the re-export of certain strategic raw materials, U.S. fears reiating to the 

final desrination of Japanese imports fiom the India were not so easily assuaged. The histork, 

Rupert Emerson, noted: "To the old-estabtished diailties which had regularly impeded Japanese- 

Indies' trade negotiations, there was now added the m e r  complication that Japan was attempting 

to secure exceptionally large quantities of certain raw rnaterials, a part of which were presumably 

intended for reshipment to Germany via ~1'beria'~ 

Despite al1 the negative sentiment surrounding Japan's current situation, judging fkom the 

conversation at the Liaison Conférence of the 22114 certain members of the fIigh Command di 

appeared to have near uniïmited confidence in their ability to strike against the southem regions. 

Despite their inability to resolve their problerns in China, they were now talking of taking the 

offensive in al1 of French Indo-China, Thailand, Maiaya, the Philippines, and perhaps the Dutch 

Indies. 

On the question of an attempt to occupy the Dutch East Indies and the need to rnove against the 

Philippines and Malaya-as suggested by Sugiyama-Hatton Takushirô, fomerly of the Operations 

Section, has offered the following opinion: 

Ambassador Shigernitsu in Great Britain and Ambassador Nomura in Washington. See IMTFE, 

Trcntscripf, pp. i 1,869-70. As copies of this cable were sent to both Nomura and Shigernitsu, it 

would seem that this particular information was intended to be passed on to British and American 

officiak in order to alIay any feus they might have conceming Japanese intent to sel1 any excess 

rubber to their German allies. 
89 Emerson, The Netherùnds Indies and the Uhited States, p. 54. 



The Navy were adarnant in their beiief that the United States and Britain couldn't be considerd 

separately. Consequdy any military move against Bntah in the Far East: i-e., an attack on 

Singapore, would necessitate havïng to attack the Philippines as weii. The Amy, on the other hami, 

felt an attack on the PhiIippines should be avoided as this would practically guarantee a closer union 

between the US.  and Great   ri tain.^' 

On 5 June, the Chiefs of the Military Affairs Bureau's of the Army and Navy MUiisbies met once 

again to discuss the importance of stationing tmops in the southern part of French Indo-China. A 

policy paper which emerged fiom this particular conference called for "the military advance into 

French Mo-China and Thailand to be carried out as soon as possible." Naval input noted that they 

were not prepared to shy away fiom the use of military measwes in the southem advance in the event 

of certain conditions arising; for example: 

(1) A Dutch embargo on petroteum shipments [to Japan]. 

(2) A complete embargo of rice, rubber, tin and nickel by the French Indo-Chinese, Thailand, and the 

Indies. 

Quoted in Takayarna, Sam60 hambu, p. 73. 
91 Butow, Tojo cad the Coming of rhe wm, p. 204. 



(3) A refisal by the Indo-Chinese and the Thai to accede to military cooperation with the 

Japanese-a-operation deemed necessaq for Japan's seKdefence. 

(4) Military reinforcement of the Far East by the Americans, British, and Dutch, to an unacceptable 

level. 

(5) Interference by Britain and Ameriu in the Empire's right to ernploy military force in settling the 

problems in China. 

(6) Military action in Thailand by either of the British or the Americans." 

The lndies Respnd 

As a member of an alliance witb Holland's European nemesis, the Dutch view of Japan was that 

of a potentiai enemy nation. Therefore, it should not have been tw surprishg for the Japanese when, 

on 10 June 1 94 1, the Indies sent theu formai reply, rejecting any notion that they should be included 

as  a member in the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity ~ ~ h e r e . ~ ~  The Dutch told the Japanese bluntiy, 

that the Indies were capable of developing their own economy without foreign assistance and that the 

policy of self-help was best for the weU-king of its people.'Y Their formai rejection was foiiowed up 

92 DSKK, 2: 324. 
93 On that sarne day, Grew was reporting fiom Tokyo, that the Gemany embassy, dong with certain 

Japanese "extrernists" were pressuring Matsuoka to take some action-presumably this meant 

military action-against the Indies. Grew went on to report that these extremist were motivated by 

fears that Germany "had designs" on the Indies. See DA- 3 : 302-03. 

a Langer and Gleason, 7k UttrtecIured War. p. 482. 



by a joint communiqué, issued on 18 $une 194 1 (local tirne), which professed mutual regret over the 

fact that they had been unable to reach a satidktory agreement as a r d t  of th& economic 

negotiations. On the same &y the communiqué was issued, the Yoshizawa Mission departed for its 

retum trip to Japan. 

The issuance of the joint staternent of the 18th was followed the next &y by an additionai 

statement 6om the Japanese Cabinet Wonnation Board which declated that in the Face of the 

Netheriands' "unsatisfactory" reply to the Japanese requests of May 1940, coupled with the 

possibiiity that ". . . quantities rnay be deaeased at any tirne to suit theù own convenience, the 

Japanese Government. . . has decided to discontinue the negotiations."gs 

On that same day, Grew was reporthg from Tokyo, that the G e m y  embassy, dong with 

certain Japanese "extremists" were pressuring Matsuoka to take sorne action-presurnably this m a t  

rnilitary action-against the indies. Grew went on to report that these extrernist were motivated by 

fean that G e m y  "had designs" on the Indies. 

Foliowing the blunt refùsal of the Indies to be drawn in by the Japanese, and the rejection of their 

inclusion in Japan's concept of a Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere-as well as Gemïiny's 

rapid military advances in Europe-there was even greater impetus for the Japanese military to 

accelerate the drive towards the south. With these thoughts in min& the Amy and the Navy now 

made a more concerted effort to reach an agreement conceming the friture of southern French Mo- 

China in their strategy. 

There was also a resurgence of fears on the part of the U.S. and Britain, over an hpending 



attack against the Netherlands East Indies. In order to mitigate against such an occumence, the British 

suggested issuing a statement in support of a speech made by Dr. van Kleffens in early May, warning 

the Japanese that "[AJn attack on any part of a the running fiom Singapore through the Neuierlands 

East Indies to Austraiia would have to be considered and treaîed as an attack on the whole line, and 

one equaiiy affecting al the powers concerneci." However, the Americans were unprepared to second 

any such threatening motions without d c i e n t  power to back them up. Hence, Cordeil Huil rejected 

the British suggestion, p r e f h g  instead to reiterate eariier warnings relating to American insistence 

on the maintenance of the status quo in the ~acific? In any case, such fears were for the present, 

premature; Japanese strategy called for the need to secure bases in the southem provinces of French 

Indo-China and Thailand before risking any undertaking directed against the Dutch Indies. This 

strategy was reafkned at a staff meeting of 7 June 1941, when general agreement was reached on 

the need to b ~ g  southem French indo-Çhina and Thailand into lapan's sphere of influence." 

Consensus was b h e r  reinforceci during a meeting of 11 June (Tolqo time) in which the Army 

and Navy drafted a joint policy statement entitled: "Conceming Prompt Implementation of the Policy 

Towards the South Seas," which included the foiiowing statements: 

(1) The recall of Plenipotentiary Yoshizawa has made it necessaty to estabMt a military alliance 

between Japan and French Indo-China in order to secure stability and defence of East Asia (For this 

purpose dispatching troops to southem French Indo-China should be added to the items of 

negotiations.) 

% Langer and Gleason, ?k UtIdeclared Wm, p. 482-83. 

" Tanaka, Taisen tolsunyii, p. 60. 



(2) We must enter diplornatic negotiations to bring about a military alliance and at once begin 

preparations to dispatch troops to southeni French Indo-China We wiil dispatch troops to southern 

French h d d h i n a  even if the French authorities in French indo-China refuse our request. If they 

resist the entry of our troops, we will have to use force. 

(3) Japan would risk a war against the United States and Great Britain if they should intdere with 

Japan's pursuit of this policy to the extent that she considered her self-preservation and selfkiefence 

endangerdm * 

According to Tôjô's testimony, given after the war: 

. . . . our soukm policy was mxr conœnd in ogposition LO America Great Britain and the 

Dwch East Indies, but in its e.umtion as wncenied French Indo-China and Siam we had 

naturaily 10 anticipate stubbom resistanoe by America and Great Britain, and should they p w o k  

Japan at that siage, we had no alternative than to fight both of thcm. It \vas cntirely in that sense 

that t b e  made our defensive preparations for a possiie w with Amcrica and Great ~rilau1'~ 

Matsuoka opposed the draft when it was first subrnittd at a Liaison Conference of 12 June. 

Arnong his wncems were misgivings over whether or not the French would permit the stationing of 

large numbers of Japanese troops in suuthem French Indo-China. He was also convinced that 

entering by force would be considerd a military occupation by the U.S. and Britain and; W l y ,  

Matsuoka was further concemed over the impact such a move would have on his penond reputation, 

having-as mediator in the Franco-Thai border discussionsdeclared that Japan would respect the 

Muakami, "Japan's Thmst into French Indochina," pp. 288-89. 

IMTFE, Trwzscript, p. 36,265. 



territorial integrity of Indo-ChÏna. Mataioka prelmed, instead, to negotiate the building of air and 

naval bases in Indo-China as a prelude to the stationhg of t r o o p ~ . ' ~  

Matsuoka told Ott on the 21 June 1941, thaî they were considering ushg force against the 

Indies, but as a prelude to any nich move, it wouid first be necessary to seaire bases in French Inde 

China's southem provinces. As he also told Ott during this same conversation, since a r e n d  of 

negotiations between Japan and the Dutch East Indies were not expected, there was every posuiility 

that the Japanese felt an even pater urgency to move against the Indies. In closing, Matsuoka 

indicated that he had asked Ôshima to ascertain wheiher Berlin would use their influence to pressure 

Vichy into agreeing to the use of these bases; if not, Matsuoka would take up the matter with Vichy 

personaiIy. lu' 

During this conference, Army chief of Staff Sugiyama Hajirne, responded to Matsuoka's query 

as to why the move into southem Indo-China had to be accomplished with force, by telling him that it 

was necessary to  side-step the AngbAmerican stratagern for preserving Indo-China, as weii as the 

fact that the establishment of niilitary bases was fundamental to Japan's strategy for f'urther moves 

south. When Matsuoka aSed why it was necessary to move with such urgency, Sugiyama replied 

that Japanese thinking on this rnatter had remained consistent fiom as far back as the summer of 

1940. Beginning around March 1941 and continuing right up into the surnmer months, the war 

situation in Europe had been rapidly developing (inctuding now, Britain's involvement) and Sugiyarna 

noted that these rapid developments had created a "ripple effect" which had touched upon East Asia. 

100 Ike, Jipm 's Decision, p p. 5 1 -53. 
101 IMTFE, Trmtscript, pp. 7,008-09. 



Japan had to be prepared to deal with this changïng situation, and in their eyes, Indo-China was 

necessary for both offensive and defensive purposes.'02 AAa some debate, an agreement was nnally 

reached; diplornatic negotiaîions would be canied out in two stages: First they would deal with 

seauiig military bases and second, they would deal with the stationhg of troops. During the coune 

of the discussions, although the chief of the Navy General Staff argued for the stationhg of troops in 

southern French Indo-China, the Navy Minister offered no opinion of his own. However, according 

to Admiral Maeda Minoru, chief of the intelligence Division of the Navy General StafE "The Navy 

was then quite willing to move into southem French IndoChina even at the nsk of war."lO' 

The policy to move troops into southern French Indo-China required Imperia1 sanction before it 

could be implemented, and while drafting a mernorial to the throne, disagreements arose once again 

between Matsuoka and the rnilitary; Matsuoka insisting that sending troops h o  the southern 

provinces hinged upon the successtùl conclusion of the diplornatic negotiations, whde the military 

wanted to send troops in as soon as they were prepared, regardless of the state of negotiations. 

In an attempt to mitigate against the negative effects of stationhg troops into southern French 

Indo-China, Oshima (as noted previously) had been instnicted by Matsuoh to see ifGemiany might 

be able to persuade Vichy to çoncede to such an arrangement. Without such intervention by 

Germany, Matsuoka felt sure the French would disallow the troop movement. Germany, however, 

was non-committal-beig preocaipied at that tirne, with their planned attack on Soviet Russia.'" 

102 Shin'ichi Tanaka, Tariaka &sen buchô no &@en (Tokyo: Fuyô shoten, 1978), pp. 142-43. 

'O3 Murakami, "Japan's k s t  into French Indochina," p. 290. 
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After the war, Tôjô told the Militaq Tniunal for the Far East: 

Ô s b  believed the move into southern French Zndo-China would cunstitute an act of %ad 

faith" on Japan's part and during a conference which took place on 16 June (Tokyo tirne), Matsuoka 

agreed with this assessnent, asking for two or three days in which to consider Japanese options. Nor 

was this Matsuoka's only concern; fears that the occupation of southem French Indo-China would 

lead to an annulment of the Arsène-Hemy Pact, while M e r  tamishing Japan's international 

standing, were also r a i d  by the Foreign ~ u u s t e r . ' ~  

Over the course of the next few days, Army and Navy staff officers continued to work on  a ciraft 

paper with the rather unwieldy title: "Concerning the Absolute Necessity, fiom Militaq. Economic 

and Political Points of View, of Stationhg Troops both in Northern and Southern French hdo- 

China." On two occasions (the 21st and the 22nd), General Mut8 Akira and Rear Admiral Oka 

Takasumi met with Matsuoka to discuss the various viewpohts put forward in this W. On the 

evening of 22 June, Matsuoka W l y  succumbed to their persuasive powers and relented in his 

is reportexi to have told Ôshima that G e m y  could not "offend" France while they [Gemiany] were 

engagaed in war with Russia. See ibid., p. 330. 

'O5 Ih4TFE, Trarrrript, p. 36,252. 
106 Ike, J ' I  's Decision for Wm, p p. 53-56; Butow, Tojo and the Comirlg of the Wm, p. 2 1 1. 



oppositio~ with the provi.w that Article 3 be deleted.'07 This particular article stated that Japan 

would risk a war against the U.S. and Britain if they should interfa with Japan's pursuit of this 

policy to the adait that she considers her seUIprrsenation and seffdefence endangered. 'O8 

The Japanese miiitary, baving gained their mu& desired foothold in Inddhina's northern 

Tonkin province, had tumed their attention to the southem provinces of Indo-China not only because 

of the stir created by recent reports of Japan's inability to carry out a prolonged war in the Pacific 

without increased access to petroleum, but because there was now reason to believe that Gmnany 

might launch an attack on Soviet Russia The revelations made by Hitler and Foreign Minister von 

Ribbentrop to Ôshima conceming the ükelihood of a Gertnan-Soviet War had served to aiieviate 

some of the tension which the Japanese had been feeling over the Secunty of their northem flankl" 

On 6 June, Ambassador Ôshima had reporteci lhat during the course of conversations he'd had 

with Hitier and Ribbentrop over the prewious two dam thq'd *uifonned him that there existed the 

strong likelihood of Germany dedaring war against the Soviet Union. Although no tirne-fiame for the 

commencement of hostilities had been specified, they were certain that once war had begun, Gerrnany 

would need oniy two or three months before they could daim victory. Hitler had even invited 
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Murakami, "Japan's Thnist into French Indochina," pp. 292-93; Butow, Tojo and the Cming of 

Wm, p. 21 1. 

Murakami, "Japan's ninist into French Indochina," p. 289. 

The Konoe Cabinet had been considering a non-aggression pact in order to protect their rear i.e., 

from a Russian assault in the event that Japan attacked Singapore and the Dutch Indies. Matsuoka 

had a hand in the formulation of this policy, made during the conference of 19 July 1940. See Roling 

and Rüter, TTJ, 1: 339. 



Japanese co-operattion in the attack on Russia if she were not yet prepared to move southward and 

Ôshima got the impression fiom HMer that he would W<e very much to see Japan join the hy."* 

However, the Japanese were much more prroccupied with a move swthward. For them, the 

foliowing important factors had to be considered: (1) A s u d  engagement waged against SoMet 

Far Easter tenitories would not bring thern the w i n M  in resources which they could expect to 

garner fiom a successftl mpaign to the south; (2) previous military engagements with Soviet forces 

in Siberia had proved ili-advised; (3) Gennany might yet aîtack the Soviet Union as Ribbentrop and 

Hitler had hinted to Ôshirm; md (4) In the event such an aîtack twk place, if the Japanese were to 

bide their tirne, they might, at some point in the fùture time chwse to engage a Soviet Union greatly 

weakened as a consequence of their having been at war with Gemany. As we shall discuss shortly, 

this final consideration did, in fact, come into play during the course of a conference held in late June, 

when leading rnembers of the Japanese rnilitary and Governent gathered to disais their options. 

Ambassador Grew offered an additional element which may have influenceci Japanese thinking. 

The ambassador noted that m e n t  speculation conceniing the decision to push southward "[was] 

actuaiiy aimed at Germany so that Japan may consolidate her position to the southward before 

110 Ike, Jcipar~k Decision, p. 46. The previous month, Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov had told 

Japan' s ambassador in Moscow, TatekawaYoshitsugu that "rumoun of an impendig German attack 

on the Soviet Union were the result of British and American propaganda and were entirely without 

foundation." See telegram f?om Ambassador Stienhardt to Huil; dated 17 May 1941, in Fweign 

Relatiotis of the United Sutes, D@iornatic Papers. 1941: GeneraI: ïhe Soviet Union (Wasbgîon, 

D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1958), 1: 144. (hereafler cited as FRUS, General: Soviet 

Union, 1). 



Gerrnany is in a position to interfere with Japanese ambitions fier attahhg îùil Maory in the 

war."lIl 

Grew's observation revealed an astute mind: On 17 May, Ambasador Kumsu had called on 

Gerrnan State Secretaq Ernst von Weiz-ker with a request for fhnk and unofficial talks on the 

subject of the Netherlands Indies. Ku- explaineci that as a r e d t  of the war between Gennany and 

Holland, and the latter's unexpctedly quick capitulation, there were fears in Japan that 'kither 

G e m y  herseIf or a new Netheriands' Govemment of pro-Gennan tendency might corne forward 

with a declaration that would prejudice the issue of the Netherlands indies or even annaince their 

annexation." In response, WeUsacker stated that he needn't explain to Mr. Kunisu "where the real 

opponents of Japanese interests were. He was well aware of the fate which war at present had 

brought to the Netherlands' possessions in the West ~ndies.""~ We get a ftrther indication of Japan's 

apprehension conceming the fùture disposition of the Netherlands East Indies fiom a telegram which 

Ott had cabled the German Foreign Ministry a week before Kunisu's Msit with State Secretary 

Weizacker, reporting Minister Arita's having told him that the Japanese were anxious lest the s t a t u  

quo in the Indies be upset by Hoiland's having been dragged into the war. l l 3  

111 Grew, Tert Years, p. 402 
112 Memorandum fiom Weizsacker, dated 17 May 1940. See DGFP, series D, 9: 360-61. On 10 

May, British and French troops had landed on the islands ofcuraçao and Aruba in the West Indies. 
113 Telegram fiom On to Ribbentrop; dated 11 May 1940. See ibid., p. 327. In an intemiew of 8 

July with Ribbentrop, the Foreign Minister in Hayashi's Cabinet, Satô Naotake also refmed to 

Japanese apprehensions conoeming the fiture of French Indo-China and the Nethalands Indies. See 

IMTFE, Trmtscnpf3 pp. 6,174-8 1. 



Operation Barbarossa 

On the moming of 22 June 1941 in complete disregard of his pact with Russia, Hitler launched 

Operation Barbarossa: the attack on Soviet Russia This startling-though not totally unexpected- 

development was a source of mixed feelings for the Japanese. On the one hand, it provided the 

Japanese with some measure of relief fjom the anxiety which they had feeling been as regards Russia. 

Since it was hoped that as a result of this new situation, the Soviets would be compelled to either 

reduce or suspend their support for Chunking, while, at the sarne time, it would reduce Japanese- 

Soviet tensions on the northem flank; in turn, permitting Japan to concentrate on her advance to the 

~outh.'~' In the U.S. State Depanment, the feeI'mg was that the Japanese would use the oppoctunity 

afl'orded them by the b a n  attack, to engzge the Soviets with greatly reduced risk to themselves. 

The chef of the Division for Far Eastern AfEairs, Maxwell Hamilton submitted a rnernorandurn 

on the subject in which he explained his thinking as follows: 

The Gcrman attadc on the Sovici Union ~iil undoubtcdiy cause much confision and dcbate in 

Governmcnt arcles in Japan 

Som Japanese Goverment circles wiil argue that R u s h ' s  preuonipation with Gcrmany ~ i l l  

give Japm freedom for a couple of months at least fiont the mcnace of a possible Russian attadc 

114 Adolf Hitler had produceci a directive on rnilitary co-operation with Japan in which he had 

written t hat Operat ion Barbarossa would itsel f provide "militarily and polit icdy a favourable basis" 

for a Japanese attack on Bntain in the Far East. Qiioted in Craig and Gilbert, eds., The Diphna&, 

pp. 639-40. 



against Japan and thai ùierefore Japan shouid embarlc on military oprations against the Dutch 

East Indies and British Maiaya. 

Other h e r n m e n t  circies wiil urge that this is Japan's opportiiriity to rcmo,~ the Russian 

menaœ to Japan and that Japan should attadc Riissia in the Far East Theçe circles uiil be 

supported by those Japanese who fear the sethg up by Hitler of a Gennandominatcd régime in 

the Soviet Far East 1 believe that the iikely dcvelopment of Japanese thought wül be along this 

line nther than along the fine indicated in the pmious paragraph 

if the forgoing analysis is CO- it seems to me that îhe German attadc on Russia is likcly to 

resuli in a postponement for at ieast a few months of any Japaneçe attadr upon British and Dutch 

possessions io the sourhward.' l 5  

The British inclined to believe that the Japanese would use the opportunity to move into 

southern Indo-China, and despite the relief felt in some quarters, many Japanese saw the attack as a 

betrayal of J a p a n m e r m a n  confidence. Matsuoka conféssed to the Soviet arnbassador to Tokyo: ". 

. . lapan finds herselfin the most awkward position faced with the war between Germany and Italy, 

her dies, on one han& and the U.S.S.R on the other, with whom she has but recentiy begun to 

improve re~ations.""~ Other Japanese had hoped that the Gemüw would first concentrate their 

efforts on achieving a final victory over Great Britain, while the Army General Staff viewed the 

sudden offensive as an opportunity to take advantage of the German-Soviet War, and use it to finish 

off Soviet strongholds in Sibena. The Japanese, however, had to rernain ever-cognisant of the 

possibility that an attack on Russia's eastern flank rnight drive the Soviets into the Angbherican 

115 Foreign Re/atom of the Uliied Stares, Diplornatic P p r s ,  1941: î3e Fm Ean, 7 vols. 

(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govemment Printing Office, 1956), TV: 276. (hereafter cited as FRUS, The 

Far East, IV). 
I l 6  Quoted in Schroeder, Axis Alliance, p. 48. 



camp, with the result king the Japanese wouid then corne under even m e r  emnomic pr-e 

fiom the U.S. Needless to say, the Chinese still posed a substantial and ongohg threat for the 

Japanese as weii. With only the Iunited convol which the Japanese exercised in specitic areas on the 

continent, any attack against the Soviet Far Eastern flank would kely invite increased Chinese 

rnilitary pressure against the Japanese. Littie had changed since Tôjô had stated back in the summer 

of 1937: ''1 am convuiced that if [our] military power permits if we should deliver a blow first of ail 

upon the Nanking regirne in order to remove this menace at our rear.""' In addition, and as noted 

earlier, haMng fought previous losing engagements at Changkufeng in the sumrner of 1938 and at 

Nomonhan a year later, the Japanese were understandably anxious over the prospect of fighting in 

Siberia once again. These considerations, coupled with the fact that Japanese dies were within 

bombing range of Soviet Far Eastern bases, were factors which couldn't be taken lightly. 

Certainly the Germans would have îiked to see Japan take the offensive against the Soviets. In 

his memoirs, Ribbentrop wrote that d e r  the outbreak of war between Germany and Russia, he'd 

spoken to Ôshima, urging the Japanese to enter the war against Russia. However, in this, they were 

to be disappointed. "Judging tiom the attitude of Ôshima and the Japanese Goverment," wrote 

Ribbentrop, "1 got the impression that Japan did everything possible to keep out of the conflict with 

Soviet Russia and to keep 6om antagonizing Soviet Russia in any ~ a ~ . " " ~  

Tôjô Hideki also noted that the Government in Berlin was looking forward to Japan's entry into 

117 Quoted in John Hunter Boyle, China and Japm a! War, 1937-1915: The Pofitics of 

Collaboration (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1972), p. 449. 

' l8  Ribbentrop, ïhe Ribbewop Memoirs, p. 2 10. 



the R u d m  War but that the Japanese had no obligation to do so under Article V of the 

Tripartite Pact. He fUrt)ier noted that d u ~ g  discussions at the conclusion of the pact, the Japanese 

had arguai in favour of inducing Moscow to join in the alliance and Japan was absolved f?om "my 

obligation to participate in a war between Germany and the Soviet  nio on."^ l9 General Tôjô had, in 

fact, told the j o u d s t  Hashimoto T e s t a ~ a  during the course of a personal interview: ". . . inasmuch 

as we have concluded the treaty, [Tripartite Paa] we must observe it to the ntinimmr. (italics 

added). I2O 

On the ot her hand, t here were certain Japanese-including Mat suoka-who, despite his 

cornmentaty regarding the seeming improvement in Russu-Japanese relations which he'd recently 

given the Soviet ambassador-were prepared to abandon their treaty with Russia and launch an 

attack against them. At the Liaison conference of 30 June, Matsuoka asserted: "1 have never made a 

mistake in ~redieting what would happen in the next few years. . . mf we occupy southem Indo- 

China it will become difficult to secure oil, rubber, tin, rice, etc. Great men will change their minds. 

Previously 1 advocated going south, but now 1 favour the  ort th.""' Matsuoka's desires 

notwithstanding, the Japanese were becoming ever more inclined to press on with theû plans for the 

southern advance. indeed, the need to do so seemed unavoidable to some; particularly &er the 

negotiations with the Netherlands East Indies had been tenninated on 17 June 1941. 

As noted, Gerznany would have liked Japan to take the offensive againn Russia, and Matnioka 

Il9 IMTFE, Trmucript, pp. 36,260-6 1. 
1 20 Hashimoto, W~toldSfory, p. 48. 
121 Quoted in Lowe, Great Britmn and the Ori'its ofthe Pacifie WW, p. 234. 



and Konoe were later to clash over the idea of a simultaneous north-south attack. Even the Emperor 

had an opinion: infomiing Kido that Matsuoka's policy would mean Japan's "positive advance" in 

both the northem and southem regions, and pointing out that it was doubtfid whether this policy was 

appropriate to Japan's national strengthal" 

This new development hi Europe obviously presented the Japanese with several options and the 

Army Minister, wishing to take advantage of the fact that the Soviets were now preoccupied with the 

Gerrnan armies in the west, preferred to venture south rather than north in order to acquire neceswy 

strategic raw rnaterials. in  fact, according to a drafi war plan of 18 June 1940 by Lieutenant-Colonel 

Nishiura Susumu of the Military AEairs Bureau at the Army Ministry, it was "assumeci [that] it would 

be necessary to establish air bases in u iddh ina  and Thailand and then carry out a lightening attack 

on the Dutch East lndies."lu The plan expressed the hope that the U.S. and Britain could be 

separated and if there was a likelihood of British obstruction, Japan must attack Singapore. But it 

122 It has been written that courtesy of a U.S. Government intelligence report, Stalin had been made 

aware of German designs on Russia. The Soviet spy in Japan, Richard Sorge, is also purporteci to 

have wired home reliable intelligence to that effect. See Shigemitsu, J'I mid her Destriy, pp. 2 16- 

1 7. It has been firther suggested that Matsuoka's reluctance to move southward and his apparent 

interest in attacking the Soviet Union was actually based upon the foreknowledge that Germany was 

going to attack the Soviets. See Butow, Tojo arld the Coming of the Wm, p. 2 12. This is not entirely 

implausible given that he had been cabled information Corn Ôshima to that effect. As noted 

previously, Hitler is also said to have hinted to Matsuoka that Germany was contemplating such an 

attack. 

l u  Iriye, The Origi>rs of the Second World Wm, p. 102. 



would lave the Philippines alone unies it became impossible to separate Britain and ~ngland.'~~ 

As alluded to above, Japan's seeming ambivalence concernhg attacking the Soviet strongholds 

in Siberia, and her pressing need to aquire greater access to the raw materials of the southern 

regions, resulted in more weight king given TÔjÔys prefemed option (Le., a move to the south). 

Konoe wrote at this time: "Though the Government leaders were able to set aside the insistent 

dernands for an immediate war against the Soviets, they were obliged to decide on the m e d  

occupation of French Indo-China as a son of consolation prize."'2J 

The decisions of the 25 June 1941 Liaison Conference which were drawn up under the title: 

"Nm@ shisctkr~ sokt~shill ni kmr szm kofo," reflected Konoe's observation; they included the 

following: 

The policies of the Empire. shall be camed out in accordance uith established policies, gMng 

due wnsidcration to the \arious amditions then pmailing. Accordingly, plicies rciatùig to 

French Indo-China and ïliailand mua be accclerated In particular, because of Lhe rccall of iiie 

[Japancsc] rcprcscntative in the Dutch Indies floshizaua], and for the purpose of siabiliiy and 

sccurity in East Asia, haste s l d d  be made in establishing a rnililaq alliance uith French Indo- 

China The eslabIishment of this retationship wiil d t a t e  the following: ( 1 )  The use in French 

Indo-China of specif~ed areas for the establishment of airficlds and M u r  facilities, including 

bases in die south of InWhina which \vil1 ùe n m s s q  for the stationhg of troops; (2) in ordm 

to accomplish the procedi.;g article, diplornatic measurcs shall be undcrtakcn; (3) if the Frcnch 

Governent or the French InddZhinesc officiais fàil to acccde to Lhcse dcmands, we shall 

accornplish ou. airns by employing military force; (4) in case die preceding article should bc 

n c c a s q  [i.e., the need to use military forcc], plans for t l ~ :  dispatch of uoops shail bc 

124 Ibid. 

'= Quot ed in Maxon, Couifroi of Jàpwese Foreign Policy, p. 1 66. 



During the Liaison Conference of  26 June 1941, the move into southern French Indo-China was 

agreed upon. The participants at the conference had on the agenda a poticy paper entitled: 

"Acceleration of the Policy Conceming the South." hiring the disaissions, Matsuoka made reference 

to a parücular document which contained a review of the reasons for sending troops into southern 

Indo-China. He further alluded to the fact that the Japanese had been unsuccesstitl in their attempts to 

have Germany pressure Vichy into providing military bases.'27 Matsuoka then told the assembled 

Ministers that Japan would, therefore, "do it alone . . . and carefiilly combine diplomacy and rnilitary 

aff%r~."'~* 

In mid-June, cables had been sent to both Berlin and Vichy which stated: "Matsuoka requests 

Ribbentrop's aid in demand on French for [the] following bases. Japan determineci acquire above 

quickiy, diplomatically if possible or by force if necessary in order to expand and strengthen them. 

Chief reason given is to prevent [the] British moving in."'" When the Geman response indicated 

"Ribbentrop reluctant to force issue now," Tobo responded: "Matsuoka will negotiate directly with 

1 26 Inoki Masamichi, Niho11 seiji gaik6 shi shiryô xn, (Tokyo: Yûshindô, 1 967), p. 276. 
127 Ambassador Ott reported a 19 June conversation with the head of  the European Department of 

the Gaimushô, in which he (Ott) had been told that Ambassador Kumsu had been instructed to 

rernind him of Japan's special interests in the finire of French Indo-China. It was explained to Ott 

that this meant Japan wanted Germany to give her a k - h a n d  in Indo-China and presurnably to help 

pressure Vichy to that end. See IMTFE, Trmwnp, p. 6,164. 
128 Ike, J ~ l ' s  Decision, pp. 57-58. 
1 29 Sanbom, Desi-& for War, p. 307. 



the French. Repeats determination [to] get bases soon.". In a foiiow-up cabfe to Tokyo stated: 

"Japan now considers it absolutely essential to force France [to] accede to demands for above 

b-.w130 

Ribbentrop had apparently met with Ôshirna at about the time that these cabla had been sent. 

During their meeting, the Gexman Foreign Minister had k e n  presented by the latter with a 

mernorandurn relating to an ultimatum which Iapan had sent to Vichy. Ôshima explained chat the 

ultimatum had been delivered to the Governent as a first step in the "push to the south": i-e., 

the attacks on the Indies and Singapore, and he had asked once again for Germany's help in 

pressuring to accede to the dernands. Ernst Woemann of the Gerrnan Foreign Ministry, 

reported that Oshima had let it be known duit the Japanese m e d  forces needed bases for their Navy 

in southern French Indo-China. Counsellor Kase Toshikazu stated that this was due to the fact that 

the Japanese military "wished to create for themselves a favourable strategic position with respect to 

~ i n ~ a ~ o r e . " ' ~ '  But, as noted, the Gemians were disinclined to offer their services in this regard. 

In addition to those points deliberated upon dunng the conference of the 26th and disaisseci 

above, the Japanese also conferrd upon the policies they should follow as a result of the attack on 

Russia; resolving not to join Gerrnany in the attack on the Soviet Union. Regarding the southern 

advance, they would attempt to gain complete dominance over al1 of Indo-China, in order to establish 

air bases and harbour facilities. And, as noted, Japan was to first ask Vichy for the nght to station 

troops in southern Indo-China, but force would be used if Vichy should refuse to cooperate. The 

l jO  Ibid. 

'" Memorandum from Ernst von Woemiann; dated 10 June 194 1. DGFP, senes D, 12: 992-93. 



foothold they hoped to establish in southern Indo-China wodd thus provide Japan with a defensive 

line running 60m swthern China, through Thailand, Burma, and the Maiay  eni insu la"^ 

During the conference, Matsuoka also expressed his concens over the seeming unwillingness on 

the part of both Anny and Navy officiais to consilt with thek mpartite partners on the matter of 

Japan's entry into the war against the Soviets. The Vice-Chief of the A m y  General StaEposited that 

to discuss questions of supreme-comrnand with the Germans, would resuit in Japan being "dragged in 

the direction the Germans wanted her to go." Japan would therefore "have to make her decisions 

independently." '33 

The following week, on 2 July 194 1, an Imperia1 Conference of great importance was convened. 

During this conference, the participants ratifid the recent decisions made at the conferences of late 

June: To move against southem Indo-China and to establish the "Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity 

Sphere" even if these ventures should ultimately lead to war with the United States and Great Britain. 

The endorsement of such a policy was in diect opposition to Matsuoka's expressed d e s i r e a s  stated 

on the 22nd-that Article 3 of the original draft paper of 1 I lune, be deleted before he would 

concedz to its approvai. 

Naîurally. decisions of such magnitude had to be put before the Emperor to receive his sanction. 

It appears, however, that there may have been some hesitancy on the part of the militw to seek the 

Emperor's endorsement, or at kast his tacit approval. Plans based on the decision of 2 July were not, 

in fact, communicated to the Emperor und 31 July by Admirai Nagano Osami, chef of the Navy 

'jZ Kirby, ïhe Wm Agaimt Jrpm7 1 : 66-67. 

'" Butow, Tojo midrhe Comingof the Wnr, p. 215. 



General Staff. AAenvards, Nagano made the foUowing statement: 

H.IM was ememeiy p m h c d  by the pian againsi the U.S. amahed themin. He enquired in a 

tone of reproof wbe!her war with îhe US. couid really be contempiated. Nagano repliai that uar 

with the Amricans couid not be conduaed longer than one year and a half with any prospect of 

suaxss and thai Japan's leaders did nat a c i d l y  degre it'" 

As agreed upon during the Liaison Conference of the 26th it had also been reiterated that there 

would be no intervention by Japan in the German-Russian War except in the case of that conflict 

developing in such a manner to as to provide Japan an opportunity to exploit the situation; the 

surnmary portion of a "secret" policy papa fiom that conference having noted: 

Our attitude uith r c f m  to the Gmm-hiet War uill be basecf on the spirit of  Lhe 

Tripartite hct. Howver. we tsdl not enter the conflic2 for the rime bcing. We will çccfctly 

strengthcn our rnililary preparedness vis-à-vis the %let Union, and w e  wüî dcal with this matter 

independcntly. in the meantirne, \.e will condud diplomatic rielaiions wiih great care. Vthe 

GemrarAbviet Km should develop to the u&antuge ofour Empire. we wifl. &y resorring to 

force, s d e  the Norrhem Question und ussute the securïp of lhe norlhern borders. Japan wwld 

use both diplomatic and "other" means to keep Amcrici out of the European tmr, but filing ihaf 

Japan would act in accurdance wilh uie Tripartite Pact. dcciding indcpcndendy as to thc use and 

timing of fore. (italics ad~lcd)."~ 

''" Shigemitsu, Jqxm m d  her Destity, pp. 236-3 7 .  

13' A more complete synopsis of the 2 July Imperia1 Conference may be found in Re, Jipm 's 

Decisiott, pp. 77-89. See also Kase, Jounley fo the Miswuri, pp. 47-48. A Bnef summary of the 

main points is located in Hull, Memoirs, 2: 1,012-1 3. See also IMTFE, Trmzscript, p. 39,305, in 

which the Japanese translation is rendered: ". . . should the conditions of the G e m S o v i e t  War 

progess favourable to Japan we shall execute amis to solve the northem problems, thereby wuring 



It seems clear enough fiom this statement th& the Japanese were once again hesitant to  move 

against a potentiai "target" nation without first waiting for their allies in Germany to  weaken the 

Soviets and ease the potential burden Japan wouid have to shoulder shouid they decide to aîtack to  

the north. On the other hanci, the German ambassador to Italy, Ham Georg von Mackensen, quoted 

the Japanese ambassador to Italy, as teiiing him: "Japan has the intention to activety advance 

( w r g c h ~ )  against Russia on its part, but needs a few more w ~ k s . " ' ~ ~  And on 3 July, a telegram 

was sent to Nomura in Washington, telling him: 

Ncedless to W. the RmsMicrniiin War has given us an escellent opporninity to settic the 

northcm question, and it is a fact that \te are prooceding \tith our onn preparations ro r& 

a&anrage of fiis occasion . . . if the Rmso-Gcnnan War proceeds too siifüy, our Empire w d d  

inevitably not have time to takc any etTcctivc qmmerrical d o n  (italics add~d).'~~ 

The precise meanhg of this latter observation is open to various interpretations. It may imply 

that hesitation on the part of the Japanese to take up arms against the Soviets might cost the Germans 

their victory over the Soviets. However, a second interpretation, and in the context of the statement 

taken in its entirety, suggests that some Japanese feared that their failure to offer swift assistance to 

their allies, rnight rob her [Japan] of a chance to  share in the spoils of a German triumph. In either 

case, the Japanese could ill-afEord to procrastinate. 

stability in the northem regions." 
136 IMTFE, Tramcript, p. 39,907. 
137 Ibid., p. 39,9 1 O. 



Having been made aware of Japan's recent decision in fiivour of a move southward, the 

Germans were disappointed with Japan's apparent "fhcesitting" with regard to a simuitaneous 

move north. In eariy July, Ribbentrop tetephoned General Ott in Tokyo, and told him, in part: 

. . . 1 ask you to cmploy aü aailable means in fidm uiasting upon Japan's envy into the war 

agaïnst Russia at the çooriést pomiiie date, as 1 have mentiod already in my note to Matsuoka 

The sooner the entry is eikaai, the &ter it is The nahuai objcxhc still rcmains that we and 

Japan join bands on thc Tram Sibcrian railmy, More winicr staris.lN 

Whiie Ribbentrop was troubled as to whether or not the Japanese could be relied upon to take 

up ams against the Russians on theu Eastern flank, he expressxi his cenainty as to the Japanese 

response should the U.S. enter the fiay against Germany. In the sanie conversation with Ott, he told 

his ambassador: "1 do not doubt for a moment that in the case of the outbreak of hostilities between 

Germany and Amenca . . . Japan wiU fulfii her obligations, as agreed upon in the Thret+Power 

pact.w139 

On 13 July, Ott cabled the foiiowing response: "1 am uying with al1 meam to work towards 

Japan's entry into the war against Russia as soon as possible."'" However in the same cable, Ott 

sounded a note of caution; telling Ribbentrop that the pro-Gennan members of the "Activist group" 

suffered fiom disunity and were slow to adapt to changing situations.'" 

- 

13* Kase, Jounley to the Missouri, p. 167. Also quoted in Sanbom, Desigr7 for Wor, p. 3 15. 
139 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 7he Urldecfmed Wm, p. 638. 
140 Sanbom, Desigr? for Wm, p. 3 16. 
141 Quoted in Langer and Glason, 7he Udechred Wir, p. 63 8. 



Ribbentrop's beiief that Japan would decide to "act in accordance with the Tipartite Pact" did, 

however, seem to square weil with staternents which Matsuoka had made to the Arnerican 

ambasador in Moscow. Ln m e r  to Laurence Steinhardt's quey as to the probable Japanese 

response in the event America entered the war, Matsuoka told Steinhardt: "Japan would certainIy 

also enter the war, on the side of the h s  powers." Steinhardt later noted: "Matsuoka . . . had 

emphasised in most unequivocal terms that in such [a] case, Japan would ~trike.""~ 

We can perhaps better understand Matsuoka's braggadocio in view of the fact that he had been 

speaking with Germanyys Ambassador Ott when he related this account fiom his trip through 

Europe. After the conclusion of theu latest conference, Matsuoka cabled Nomura, telling him: 

Preparations for çouihward &ance shall be recnforcod and the policy already dccided upon WIUI 

rcference to French Indo-lhuia and lbihd shall be e . . t e d .  As regards tlie RumAkmm 

War, alihough th spirit of the Thrce-Po\\rr Ais shall be maintained every preparation shall be 

ma& at the prcsent and tlae situation shall be dealt with in our o\tm wy. AIthough evcry mcans 

available shall be resortcd to in ordcr to prmrnt the United States h m  joining the wr, if nccd be 

Japan shall a a  in xcocdanœ \\lth the ThFce-Powr Pact and Ml decide when and how force 

wiil be applied' 43 

'"* Telegram gorn On to the G e m  Foreign Miniary; dated 6 May 1 94 1 .  See DGFP, senes D, 1 2: 

723-25. In the same telegram, Ott says that when he asked Matsuoka what Japan would do if 

Arnerica were to ship munitions to Russia via Vladivostock, in the event of a German-Soviet war, 

Matsuoka told Ott that if such a situation m e  about, "no Japanese Prime Minister or Foreign 

Minister wouId be able to keep Japan neutral. In such a case, Japan would be cornpelle. by nanird 

consideration to join Germany in attacking Russia." 
143 Huii, Mémoirs, 2: 1,013. 



On 5 July, MaxweU Hamilton. the chief o f  the State Department's Division of Far Eastern 

Affairs, spoke with Ambassador Nomura about recent press reports spedating on the southem 

advance of Japanese troops. Nomura responded that American aid to Chiang Kai-shek and the 

sending of pilots to China necessitateci a Japanese counieraction. Nomura also brought up Japan's 

perceived milftary encidernent by the ABCD powers as evidenced by the visit of the American Fleet 

to Austdia, the staff conferences king held between Arnerica, Bntain, and the Dutch, and the 

rumours of Amencan-Soviet mutual assistance. lu 

14.4 Tôgô, The Cmse of Japa;ll, p. 84. 



JAPANESE TROOPS OCCUPY SOUTHERN FRENCH INDO-CHINA 

On 16 July, in a startling development back in Tokyo, Premier Konoe had gone to Hayama to 

n o t e  the Emperor that his Cabinet had resigned en marw. They reconstituted themselves on 18 July 

194 1 with Toyoda Teijuô replacing Matsuoka as the new Foreign Minister. The author Ha~hllnoto 

Testuma, who knew Toyoda pemnaliy, wrote of him: "He may be an abIe official to some extent, 

but he is not a man of calibre who is able to suppress the tyranny of young Amy officers and solve 

the JapaneAmerican crisis. That such a man had to be appoint4 Foreign Minister at the most 

crucial time meant that Iapan was f o d e n  by god. There was no other interpretation."l 

It was at this time that Arnbassador Robert Craigie reported that Matsuoka had been asked to 

resign but had refùsed? It was, in fact, a combination of the Barbarossa Carnpaign and Matsuoka's 

seerning inability to make up his rnind as to the military plans for southem advance, which finally 

spelled the end for his ministry. In particular, his inability or unwillingness to fashion a resolute 

response to the Amencan proposais of 21 June seems to have led him into i~edeemable conflict with 

1 Hashimoto, Unfold Sfay, p. 95. 
2 Craigie, BehM the J p m e  Md, p. 1 18. Joseph Grew has offered an insightfiii sumrnary of 

those key points which likely contributed to Matsuoka's removal. See Grew, Ten Years, pp. 3950%. 



his cabinet.' In addition, there are any number of other reasons; perhaps not catastrophic when 

viewed individually, but when taken together, would seern to indicate that a change in the Cabinet 

was probably fitting. They include the perception that as long as Matsuoka remained Foreign 

Minister, the chance for success in the Hd-Nomura talks would be diminished; Werùig 

interpretations between Konoe and Matsuoka regarding lapan's obligations under the Tripartite Pact; 

and, more generally, Matsuoka's abrasive character, which had not only alienated him 60x11 his peers, 

but fiom all those persons with whom he was expectd to deal with on a diplornatic levef. 

Nonethdess, the fundamental policies of the Japanese Government were to rernain the same, with 

Prince Konoe now playing a more active role in the fomulation of Japan's foreign policy. 

On 23 July, after Vichy had issued a public announcement of Japanese demands for the 

occupation of certain key strategic locations in the southern provinces of Indo-China, there was no 

longer any need for speculation as to whether or not the Japanese had designs upon southern French 

Indo-China. And unknown to Vichy, at the same time they were rnaking their announcement public, 

40,000 Japanese troops were saiiing to occupy xxithern French 1ndo-china.' 

On the same day that =chy made their announcement, Sumner Welles met with Admiral 

Nomura, during which time he grilled the Admiral on the proposed entry of Japanese troops into 

southern French Inddhina. Welles ascribed the proposed move as king bom of a German 

3 Quoted in Sanbom, Desipi for Wco; p. 3 18. 
4 Roling and Ruter, T ï J ,  1: 3 58. Reports came in on the 24th of Iapanese wanhips observed off 

Carnrahn Bay as well as troop transports heading south fiom Hainan. By the end of July, these 40,OO 

troops were in position in southem French Indo-China. See Marder, Old F r i e d .  Nov hernies, p. 

166. 



initiative; a perception which he later relayed to Corde1 Huii. In the judgement of the U.S. 

Government, he told Nomura, if the agreement between Japan and Vichy had been a result of 

German pressure on then Japan's move into Indo-China "could only be looked upcm as 

offering assistance to Gennany's poticy of world domination." He then attempted to inveigle 

Nomura, telling hm that if the Japanese were to corne to an agreement with the U.S., it would be to 

their [Japan's] economic advantage. He next told Nomura that he beiïeved Japan was "about to 

proceeù on a poiïcy of totalitarian expansion and cunquest in the South seas."' 

Nomura, who was to later note that the move into southern French Indo-China "was the greatest 

crisis in the JapaneeAmerican negotiations," tried to explain to Under-Secretary of State Welles, 

that the move was necessary for promoting a settlement of the "China M a i f  and to assure the 

Japanese of an uninterrupted supply of foodstuffs and raw rnaterial~.~ 

So troubled was Nomura by this meeting, that aftewards he cableci his Government, telling them 

that diplomatie relations were in danger of severance by the U S ,  or at the very least, steps just short 

of a complete severance might be king contemplateci by the United  tat tes.' 

Clearly there was nothing in Nomura's explanation which had convinceci Welles that the 

Japanese were intent upon anything other than further expansion, and not surpnsingly, the US. 

administration held an entirely diftierent view of recent events than those expresseci by Ambassador 

Nomura. On 24 July 1941, Welles, afler denouncing the Japanese demands on Vichy, noted: 

Quoted in Sanborn, Desigrifor War, pp. 323-24. See also FRUS, Japan, iI 340-4 1 and 522-26. 

Tôgô, The Cat4.w of Jipmt, p. 85. 

See Langer and Gleason, ïhe LIdecIared Wm, pp. 644-45. 



Tkre is not the slightest ground for belidon the part of even the most credulous ihat ihe 

chemments of îhe Unitai Staies, of Great Britain, or of the Neuierlands h - c  any territorial 

ambitions in LnddZhina or have been planning any maves ubich d d  have ben regaded as 

ihreats to Japan This Govanmm Gan, ùierefore, ody corrlude that the action of Japan is 

undertaken because of the estimatcd value to Japan of bases in h a t  region primariiy for purposes 

of further and more o b v i a  maements of oonquest in adjaoent ams8 

The Japanese Govermnent, in anticipation of their soon to be publicised treaty of joint defence, 

had a statement of its own; released on 25 July, it declareci: 

in -nt times uirough d v e  Franco-Japanese agrcemenis bcginning uith the Maisuoka- 

Henri Agreement of August, I9U), the relations behwen Japan and French Indo-China have 

gram rapidly intimate. nie Gcnernmcnts of Japan and France have now rcachcd a complete 

agreunent of v ims  on thepint dcfènce of French InddZhina wder a fnendly policy.g 

Against what or whom this agreement was meant to defend was not mentioned in the kpanese 

release. And a week fater, Sumner Welles made certain to point out this oversight on the part of the 

Japanese. On 2 August, he released a caustic statement of his own which noted in part: "Effort has 

been made to jud& this agreement on the ground that Japanese assistance is needed because of some 

menace to the territorial integrity of French Indo-China by other powers. . . there is no question of 

any threat to French Indo-China, unIess it Lies in the expansionist aims of the Japanese 

- - 

8 Brodie, Our Fm Eastern Record 2, no. 4, 2: 26. See also Press Release fiom the U.S. State 

Department; dated 24 July 194 1, in FRUS, Japan, II: 3 16. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 320. 



~ovemment ."~~ 

In any case, Japanese pressure on French Indo-China had begun to pay dividends even before 

they had moved into her southeni provinces. The Japanese, as noted, were able to negotiate their 

coveted protocol conceming joint defence of the French colony and the formai agreement concerning 

this protocol was ratifieci on 28 Juiy and signed the foiiowing day by Japan's ambassacior to Vichy, 

Katô Sotornatsu, and French Admiral François Darian. The text of the Tokyo-Vichy Agreement 

which pledged the two Govements "to co-operate in rnilitary matters for the defence of French 

indoChina," was not made available to the U.S. Government und 2 ~ u ~ u s t . ' '  But by this time, the 

document was really quite meaningless except as a propaganda tool. Two days before its ratification, 

the Japanese military had-to practically no one's s u r p n ~ o v e d  into southern Indo-China; with 

the Army ocarpying Saigon while the Navy had set up at nearby Camranh Bay-a mere 750 mites 

f?om singapore. '' 
It was at about this tirne, that Premier Konoe saw fit to cable a telegram to Marshall Pétain in 

which he expresseci that by now, well-wom pledge of Japanese intentions to respect France's 

suzerainty in Indo-China. Konoe f'uruier indicated that talks were ongoing in Hanoi and Vichy and 

that neither Gennany nor Japan had presented French Indo-Chinese officiais with any ultimatum. 

These "requests" were to be handled wittun the fiamework established by the Matsuoka-Henry 

10 Ibid., 321. 
11 Davis and Lindley, H m  Wm Came, p. 255. 

l2 By 8 August, the entire Japanese 25th Army had compleied their landing in southeni French indo- 

China. See Murakami "Japan's Thnist into French Indochina," p. 337. 



~ a c t .  l3  

As noted elsewhere in this thesis, the Roosevelt administration's reaction to the Japanese 

occupation of bases in southem French Indo-China was both &fi and unequivocal. President 

Roosevelt's executive order fieezing Japanese assets in the U.S. and embargoing petroleum exports 

to that nation was issued fiom Hyde Park on the 25th-to becorne effective the following day. And 

on the 26th, Roosevelt appointed General Douglas MacArthur to assume the newly-created post of 

commander of al1 Army forces in the Far East. At the same time, the Philippines Anny was cailed into 

American senice. ' * The British immediatel y followed the Amencan lead; abrogating Japanese 

commercial treaties with India and Burma (27 July), and a month later (on 28 August), the Dutch 

Indies irnposed a total ban on the shipment of oiI and bauxite to fapan. The American order, 

eEectively signalled the end of trade between Japan and the u.s." 

The decision to place a fieeze order on the export of petroleum products marked the use of a 

new approach in America's continuing efforts to induce the Japanese to desist fiom fùrther expansion 

and to d e  their peace with China. It was a bold move: a "trump wd" which the U.S. had been 

ductant to play; but Japan had forcd Arnerica's hand. Al1 efforts, whether through dialogue or the 

incremental addition of increasin@y severe sanctions, had failed to deter the Japanese 6om their path 

of continuing aggression. And true to form, the Japanese Amy let it be known that they were not 

prepared to withdraw fiom Indo-China until the "China Incident" had been settled. 

Grew, Tett Years, p. 406. 

Quoted in Miner, ''United States Policy Toward Japan," p. 254. 

FRUS, Japan, II: 266-67; Sanborn, &Sig11 For Wm, p. 325. 



For the Navy, however, the severity of these sanctions created an enormous dilemma. They 

would now have to draw upon the stockpile of precious petroleurn products whkh they had been so 

caretùlly conserwig, because Japanese trade was now limited to that which could be carrieci on with 

their previously occupied territones. An interceptai dispatch fiom Foreign Minister Toyoda to 

Admiral Nomura betrayed the actual consternation resulting £tom the 6eeze order. In his message, 

Toyoda wrote: "Cornmerciai and economic relations between Japan and third countries, led by 

England and the United States, are gradually becoming so hombly strained that we cannot endure it 

much longer. Conquently our Empire, to Save its very We, must take measures to secure the raw 

materials of the South ~eas ." '~  

The Hull-Nomura Ta1 ks Resume 

President Roosevelt had on 24 luly 1941, spoken with Ambassador Nomura upon the latter's 

request. At that time, the President proposed that Indo-China (a week later, Thailand was added) 

would be declareci a neutral zone if Japanese troops were withdrawn. More specifically, Roosevelt 

indicated to Nomura that if Japanese forces were withdrawn fkom French Irido-China, the President 

would seek a "solemn declaration" fiom the Governments of the U S ,  Bntain, China and the 

Netherlands, declaring Indo-China a neutral country. Japan would, of course, have to do the same. l7 

Nomura was evasive and gave no direct response to the proposa1 to declare Indo-lhina neutral; 

- - -  - 

l6 Quoted in Sanbom, Design for Wm, pp. 325-26. 

l7 Huil, Memoirs, 2: 1014. See also FRUS, Japan, II: 527-30. 



saying only something to the effect that because of the 'race-swing element involvesi," it w d d  be 

diffiailt on Japan's part and that it would take a "very great state~tnan'~ to reverse the poticyicy.'8 

When Nomura made a request to meet once again with CordeU HuU on the 6th of August, Hull 

acceded to the ambassador's solicitation and the two met again for the first time since the talks had 

broken down as a result of Japan's treatment of the French with regards to southern French Indo- 

China. Because of American displeasure concerning a probable Japanese incursion into southern 

Indo-Cha, Hull had refùsed to meet any fkther with Nomura, believing that the entry of Japanese 

troops into southern French Indo-China would lave the U.S. and Japan with no basis for fûrther 

discussion. And so it was, that back on 23 July, whïie he was enjoying a weii-deservecl respite h 

White Sulphur Springs, Montana, Hull had had Under-Secretary of State Welles inforrn Ambassador 

Nomura of thk decision. lg 

Upon his arrival at the State Secretary's apartment, Nomura handed M i  Hull a k h  set of 

proposals which were ostensibly a response to Roosevelt's offer of the 24th to neutralise French 

Indo-China. These had been decided upon dunng an Imperia1 Conference held two days earlier. 

Included amongst Nomura's proposals was the foliowing article: Japan would undertake not to 

"fùrther station its troops in the South-western Pacific areas except French Indo-China and . . . the 

Japanese troops now station4 in French Indo-China will be withdrawn forthwith on the settlement of 

~ 2 0  the China Incident. . . . For their part, the Arnencans were: (1) To "suspend military activities in 

l a  FRUS, Japan, ïï: 529. 
19 Hull, Mémoirs, 2: 1,013. 
20 Ibid., pp. 549-50. 



the Southwest Pacific region . . ."; (2) to assist Japan in the acquisition of materials fiom the N.E.I.; 

(3) to use her influence in persuadig China to enter into direct negotiaîions with Japan; (4) to reswne 

nomial trade relations with Japan and; (5) to recognise Japan's "special status" in French Indo-China, 

even af€er Japanese troop withdrawal. In addition, America was to agree to suspend Ïts defensive 

preparations in the Philippines, discontinue aid to the Chinese, and cease the delivery of military 

equipment to Great Bntaùi and the Nethedands for use in arming their Far Eastern possessions.21 

Not only did these proposais clearly fail to address Roosevelt's m e n t  overtures, they also asked 

a great deal of the US. In fact, Hull was to note in his "Memoirs" that they made abçolutely no 

mention of the President's proposais relating to French hdo-china? 

When they met again two days later (on 8 August), Hu1 and Nomura spoke once more on these 

latest proposals. Hull in fact, handed Nomwa an "oral statement" of his own, which reiterated 

thoroughiy the suggestions made by the President on the 24th. Nornura, at that point, asked whether 

it might be possible for their two heads-of-state to meet, perhaps in Honolulu. HuU gave no direct 

answer but, rather scolded Nomura, telling him that if they had corne to an agreement on the 

proposals they had b e n  discussing for the past several weeks, they would have been able to move 

fonvard toward peace and mutual benefit? Both sides then tendered various clichés in defence of 

their own particular standpoints: Nomura telling Huii that the Japanese press was now constantly 

harping on the theme of encirdement by the United States. Hull, of course, denied any such thing; 

2 1 See ibid., p. 344 and pp. 548-50; Re, JÜpm 's L)ecision, p. 1 18. 
22 Hull Memoirs, 2: 1,O 16. 
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saying the Japanese press was merely behaving in a fàshion calarlated to influence public opinion 

against the United  tata.*^ 

Mer this exchange, Nomura made some fùrther proposals; now cailing for the restoration of 

trade in exchange for the withdrawal of trwps Eom IndoChina Nomura ni11 had nothing to say on 

the subject of the neutrality proposal and in accordance with this omission, Hull told Nomura quite 

shply that Japan's proposals were "lacking in responsiveness to the suggestion made by the 

~resident ."~ He then advised Nomura that he should attempt to convince his Govemment to settle 

the China problem in a just manner, and he also let the ambassador know that the U S  couldn't be 

expected to leave China under the "conqueror's heel." Nomura responded by saying that the 

Japanese withdrew firom China, the Kuominttang and the cornmunists would battie one another, so 

Japan had to rernain in order to preserve ~iability.~~ 

The negotiations continued in this manner-without progres-and finally, Konoe suggested 

that he h i w l f  should meet with ~oosevelt.~' However, as we shall see, the idea never came to 

fruit ion. Secretary S timson revealed Amenca's suspicions concerning this overture for a meeting 

between the two heads-ofkate: 

24 ibid., p. 55 1 .  

25 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 1 ,O 16. 
26 ibid., p. 1 ,O 1 7. See also Davis and Lindley, Hw War C m e ,  228. 
27 Shigemitsu, J-1 ad Her Destiny, pp. 24142. Nomura is purported to have told Roosevelt: ". . 

- considering the problem of saving face, the difficulties were likely insuperable." See Sanbom, 

Design for Wm, p. 324. 



They [the Japancsc] are trying now to get up a conference ktw.een the Japanese Prime Ministcr 

and -&nt Roosevelt on a most engaging program of peaçe, while at îhe same time thqr are 

canying on negothions with hek  ambassadors Ihnnighout the wori dshowing on its face this is a 

pure blind and that thqy L e  already made up theiu min& to a policy of going çaith thraigh 

udd3hina and Thailand The hltation is men9y a btùd to keep us h m  taking dennite 

actiona 

This idea of a conference between Konoe and Roosevelt was to be suggested by the Japanese on 

subsequent occasions, but each time the proposal came up, sornething or surneone intemed. 

Konoe, it seems was tmly enthusjastic about the idea and Joseph Grew, too, spoke out in favour of 

such a meeting. However, in the end, the meeting never came to pass. 

The Atlantic Conference 

Obviously the British, too, were now more concemed than eveq and it would appear that they 

had every reason to feel anxious. The Japanese military were slowly edging ever closer toward 

Malaya and Singapore, while the Hull-Nomura taiks appeated to be leading nowhere. The British, 

who had been kept abreast of the talks, had on several occasions (some of which have been 

mentioned previously) beseeched the U.S. CO take more concrete action against Japan. But as Hull 

had told British Ministers Neville Butler and Noel Hall in eariy June: "1 have never made it a pradice . 

. . to make a threat without king reaây to back it U P . " ~  It was hoped that the Atlantic Conference, 

28 Quoted in Langer and Gleason, 7he Utideclared War, p. 659. 
29 Hull, Memoirs, 2: 1,007. 



which was soon to foiiow, would a o r d  the U.S. and the British an ideai opportunity to pertiaps 

corne up with some definite proposals for concerteci action against the Japanese. 

The Atlantic Conference took place during the period 9-12 August aboard the cruiser Augrrsla, 

on the waters off Argentia, Newfoundland. Presidemt Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchiii, in the 

company of theû top advisors, M y  came together to exchange their personal views and to co- 

ordinate their plans for how to best deal with the crises which fàced their respective nations. The 

details of the conference need not detain us. However, certain important agreements on a unitied 

strategy were reached and they are desening of some briefmention here. 

On 10 August 194 1, Sumner Welles was told by Su Alexander Cadogan, that in anticipation of 

the conference, the latter had already prepared tentative draft proposals which his Govemment was 

suggesting should be jointly issued by the British and U.S. administrations. The U.S. draft copy 

containeci the following natement: "Any fbrther encroachrnent by Japan in the South-western Pacific 

would produce a situation in which the United States Governrnent would be cornpelleci to take 

counter meaaires even though these might lead to war between the United States and ~a~an.'"' 

According to Cadogan's plan, Great Britah was to simultaneously issue an exact replia of the 

Arnerican statement; the only merence being, the words: "His Majesty's Goverment," would 

replace the words: "the United States Governrnent." The Dutch Govemment was aiso to issue a 

similarly-worded declaration. Despite Corde11 Hull's recent invocation disavowing the perfiinctory 

resori to such threatening statements, the British were in dire need of U.S. backing and a strongiy- 

30 Memorandum fiom Sumner Welles; dated 10 August 1 94 1. See FRUS, General: Soviet Union, 1 : 

3 54. 



worded statement of this nature, issued simuitaneously by the three powers, rnight conceivably have 

had some positive effect upon the Japanese. It was becoming patently obvious ttiat by merely 

continuhg dong the same path which the U.S. had heretofore been d i n g  to pursue, little or ~mthing 

was going to be accomplished in forestalling Japan's inevitable march southward. On the wntraxy7 in 

spite of six months of essentiaüy non-stop discussion between representatives of the Japanese and 

American Governrnents, the Japanese m i l i w  had cuntinued to press forward with their plans for 

enveloping additional temtory. 

On 11 hgust 1941, the two heads-of-state met to diçcuss this joint démarche. Aiso present 

were Bnîain's Deputy Under-Secretary at the Foreign Wce, Sir Alexander Cadogan, State 

Department special envoy Harry Hopkins, and Under-Secretary Sumner Welles. Welles reports that 

at this tirne, Roosevelt and Churchill came to an agreement that, in lieu of issuing the drafl staternents 

outlined above, Roosevelt would meet with Nomura upon his (Roosevelt's) return to Washington. 

Roosevelt proposed to teil Ambassador Nomura: 

. . . . pnx?dcd the bpanese Garrnment would g h ~  the cornmitment containai in the fim 
paragrriph of rhc p q m d  of the Japanesc Govenunent of 6 August, namcly, h t  ihe bpancse 

Go\.enuncnt will net fiirtlicr sîation ils voops in the Soutliwvcstcrn WIC areas, escept Frcnch 

Lndo-China, and that the Japanac troops now siationed in Frcnch I~ub-China will be wirhdrawn. 

. . the Unitcd States would . . . sBdr to e..plore the posniilitia inherent in the various proposais 

made by Iapan for the ~eaching of a Criendly uncicrstanding ktwm the two ~o,~rnments?' 

Upon his return to Washingîon, Roosevelt had his meeting with Nomura during which he did, in 

3' Ibid., pp. 356-59. 



fact, present the waming which he and Churchill had drawn up during their recent conference. This 

was another of those occasions during which the Japanese pressed for a meeting between Konoe and 

Roosevelt. Roosevelt was not totaliy averse to the idea and even went so fu as suggestùig a place 

where such a gathering might be held: Juneau, Alaska. This encouraghg response prompted Konoe 

to send a personai letter to the President : a letter which appears to have greatly irnpressed Roosevelt; 

so much so, thaî he is reported to have responded: "1 am looking fonvard to having approxhaîely 

three days' talks with Prince Konoe. . . ."32 The greatest irnpedirnent to such a meeting stiii rernained 

Huii, who was unconvinced of Japanese sincerit. and suspicious of the value of aich a meeting. 

Concern was also running high over Konoe's ability to implement any mesures which ran 

counter to the rnilitary institutions in Japan. Many episodes in Japan's recent history spoke cleariy of 

the unquestionable force of that establishment in the formulation of Japanese policy. "The military 

element in Japan," noted a lengthy US. State Department merno on Japanese-Amencan relations, 

"had been embarked upon a course of aggression since 193 1 and had been steadiiy more and more 

dominant in charting the course of Japan's high policy."33 And, although Grew was very much in 

favour of the idea of a meeting between Roosevelt and Konoe, Hull had the backing of other 

important individuals, particularly in the military, who were ready to offer him their support. As late 

as the beginning of October, the acting assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence Division, was prepared to 

state that it was the opinion of that body: 

'* Quoted in Schroeder, n>e Axis AlIiimce, p. 57. 
33 FRUS, Japan, II: 350. 



. . . Lhat nciuicr a amference of leaders nor economic c o d o n s  at ihis point w d d  be of arty 

mterial advantage to the United States unles a definite commiî.ment to withdraw h m  tk Avis 

w r e  obtairod h m  J a p y i  prior to the conference. 

Sinœ it is higNy improbable that this amdition can be met by the lapanese Go,rrnment ai 

the present time air oourse Lies straighi More us k r e î a ~ ~  Stimson, too, M ceached prctty 

much the sarne conclusionu 

Roosevelt was subsequently convinced by Hull thaî the Japanese should first be told that they 

must corne to a preiiminary agreement on outstanding problerns before any meeting behueen himself 

and Konoe couid take place, and Hdi passe- this infionnation on to Ambassador Nomura on 3 

September. 

Huii's stance may inadvertently offered some cornfort to the Gennans, who were none-too- 

pleased with these Japanese attempts to seek a rapprochement with the U S ,  although the Japanese 

argued that by reaching some sort of a settiement with the US., they might have a geater chance to 

prevent Amenca's entry into the war. The argument wasn't overly persuasive and U.S. inteiligence 

intercepted a message at about this same tirne in which the Germans: 

demancicd thsit ùie Japancse Gmenuncnt &mit to the Amcrican Gcnwnrnent a message to the 

cffcd that tlic Japancse Gcmmment obscncs that if the Roosevelt administration continues to 

am& the A d  PO\STIS incrmsingly, a bdligerent situation wauld inwitably arise bchvcen 

Germany and Italy on the one hand and rhe Unitcd States on the o t k r  and this might lead Japan 

34 Quoted in Sanbom, Design for Wary p. 402. Some of what Ambasador Grew had to say on the 

matter of a Roosevelt-Konoe meeting may be found in ibid.; especidly pages 594-95, 601-03, and 

645-50. 



io join immediately the uar in opposition io Uie United states3' 

Havinp Second Thouphts in T o b o  

Back in Tokyo, chief of the Navy Generai Staff, Admiral Nagano, was now reporthg to the 

throne a rather pessimistic view of Japan's situation in tight of the recently announced embargoes. 

According to the 3 1 July enûy in Edo's diary, the Emperor had told Kido, thaî Nagano was of the 

opinion that the Japanese should, as much as possible, focus their efforts on m g  to avoid war. At 

the same t h e ,  he'd voiced his opposition to the Tripartite Pact, saying that it was a "great hdrance" 

to the restoration of fnendship between America and Japan. This was the same Admira1 Nagano 

who'd told his colleagues at the Liaison Conference of 1 1  June: "We rnust build bases in French 

Indo-China and Thailand in order to launch military operations We must resolutely attack anyone 

who tries to stop us. We m u t  reson to force ifwe have to."" 

With the oil embargo now in place, Nagano had to revise his earlier assessment. It was now his 

opinion that in the event of war with the U.S., Japan's supply ofoil would only last 18 months and he 

told the Emperor that while a victory over America was possible, it would not be so sweephg as that 

secu~ed in the Ru-Japanese War. Admiral Nagano's outlook on war was, Kido told the Emperor, 

"quite pessirnistic," and as far as Nagano's opposition to the Tripartite Pact, Kido also told the 

'' Quoted in Sanborn, Design for War, pp. 417. 

36 Ike, Japar7 S Decisio~, pp. 50-5 1. Butow has indicated that the Amy chief of Staff doubted the 

sincerity of Nagano's remark as it was inconsistent with prevailig naval attitudes regarding war. See 

Butow, Tojo ardrhe Corningof the Wm, pp. 210-1 1. 



Emperor that if Japan were to annui the pact, the U.S. wodd view Japan with more contempt than 

Giendship. Nagano, on the 0th- hami, was of the opinion that as long as the Tripartite Pact remained 

in place, "the adjustment of JapaneAmerican relations would be i~npossible.'"~ 

A week atter dismissing Nagano's opinions as overiy pessunistic, Kido voiced strikingly sUnilar 

views d u h g  a discussion with Prince Konoe. Kido was now suggesting that if current estimates of 

Japan' s oii supplies were accurate, Japan's situation was "hopeless." He continued: 

Dcspite ihc eslemal difkmœs in the situation, \ve might be compellcd to esercise the sarne self- 

restraint as we did aller our victory in the Sino-Ja- War in 1895. 

We should be rwohted to toi1 through ten yeazs of hard stniggle. Mcanwlule we should Q 

eve~Ithing to more friendly relations bett,'8en the Unitcd States and Japcw and we must try to 

securethcmaterialswened~ 

Kido told Konoe during that same meeting that Japads ultimate objective was her advance to 

the southem regions and it was clear that Japan's need to obtain petroleum products weighed heaviiy 

on his rnind. "Our ultimate national policy," he told Konoe, "should focus on penetration to the 

s o ~ t h . " ~ ~  

Both the Amencans and the British greatly feared that Japan's iatest aggressive moves, were 

3 7 Kido, M o  Diary, pp. 296-97. In his diary entry of 22 October 1940, Joseph Grew wrote that 

he'd been told on exceIlent authority that both the Emperor and Pince Konoe were "dead against the 

Tripartite Pact. . ." See Grew, Ten Years, p. 347. See also Maxon, Cor~trol of Jipzmse F M g n  

Poky, p. 168. 
3 8 IMTFE, Trm~npt ,  pp. 10,199-20 1 ; Stomy, 7he Dot~bie Patrioîs, p. 289. 

39 Kido, Kido Di-y, pp. 299-300. 



merely a prelude to fùrther southeni expansion. On 2 August, for exarnple, accordhg to a 

rnemorandum by Cecil W. Gray, an assistant to the Secretary of State, Hull had told Welles: 

. . - they [the Japanese] are at a point righi now wkre thqr must e i k  go f o n d  more and more 

toward Thailand d the Burma Road a m ,  m mmer how wmptitiady-by d o n ,  deceit, 

and al1 manner of avowais of fnendship and Uiq, have &ne ~o nirrny times in the pas, 

or the- musi hm arwnd and corne ùack toward the road of fnendshjp and peaœ- T k y  mzar 

everyday bat they are going forward and they are fitîing thcir acts to theu words. The oniy time 

thqt mod@ theu policy of overt, unfrendly acts is when they are making faise and fiaudulent 

mmais of pcace and fncndship. This they & until tky get rcady to m e  f o n d  WMe 1 am 

not suggcsting mything, we should keep what 1 think is the central point of the situation in minci 

a+ay day, &envise ~e wiii find ourseIves surpriscd Noüùng will stop hem escept forcea 

Ln line with the fears which had arisen over whether or not the move into southern French Indo- 

China was merely a case of Japan Iaying the groundwork for advancement against areas ftrther afield, 

both Anthony Eden and Cordell HuU issued simultaneous wamîngs on 6 August 1941 which 

cautioned the Japanese not to undertake any aggressive actions against Thailand. Eden's statement 

made clear that "any action which would threaten the independence and integrity of Thailand would 

be a matter of irnrnediate concem . . . more partiailariy as threatening the security of Shgapore." 

Hull's statement to the press contaïned a sirnilarly-worded declaration." 

Two days afler these warnings had been issued, the British Chiefs of Staffcarne out with a report 

which cautioned that without U.S. backing, Britain should not issue the more strongly-worded 

- -- 

'O FRUS, The Far East, N: 358-59. 
4 1 Langer and Gleason, 7he Udeclmed War. p. 656. See also Reynolds, "Ambivalent Allies," p. 

197. 



statement warning the Japanese thaî "aggression against TMand would be considered a carus &Ili." 

On the other hanci, certain key mernben of the Roosevelt administration., aich as Stanley Hombedc, 

the State Department's principal advisor on political relations, were not convinced that Thailand was 

yet in imminent danger of king attacked; he wrote to Welles: 

In my opinion both the niai Rime Ministef and Sir Josiah Crosby manifi undue alam as 

regards the imminence of a possible Iapanese Wnention (Untoking miïitary operations) in 

Thailand 1 have no cioubt but that the Ja- are pressing the Thai, pmbably wvith thrcats, 

tavard causing the Thai to maice concessions which wwuid facjiitate bpmse military pemt ion  

into Thailanci, but 1 see no reason for espccting a crisis to develop in that situation wvihin a wxk 

or am a ~ n ~ n t k ~ ~  

At a Liaison Conference on 3 September 194 1, Nagano, who had previously indicated his fean 

over engaging the U.S. in war, now declared that should they fail to reach a peacefùl settlement, 

Japan must resort to war. "We are getting weaker," he shouted. "By contrast," Nagano continued: ". 

. . the enemy is getting sironger. W~th the passage of time, we will get increasingly weaker and we 

won? be able to survive. . . . Although at present I'm confident that we have a chance to win a war, I 

fear that this oppominity wiil disappear with the passage of tirne?" The conference members 

seemed to put stock in Nagano's assessment; adopting-with minor changes-a fatenil policy 

statement: "The Essentials for Canying out the Empire's Policies." This resolution was critical in the 

-- 

'* Memorandm fiorn Hombeck to Under-Secretary Welles; dated 28 October 1941. FRUS, The 

Far East, V: 378-28. 
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sense that the Japanese, although prepared to continue their disaisions with the United States, were 

also ready to go to war with thern should the m e n t  negotiations f d  to lead to a succesdÙl 

agreement by some time in ~ c t o b e r . ~  

On 5 September, the Cabinet accepted these decisions and the Imperia1 Conference of the 

foilowïng day ratifid them. During the 6 Septernber 194 1 Imperia1 Liaison Conference, there were 

actually severai important decisions ratified. Sorne of these merely reiterated those aiready taken up 

during the conference held on 2 July. What was significant about this particuiar conference was that 

the Japanese had now included a t i m e - h e  for the projected onset of hostilities. From this 

coderence, came the following policy statements: (1) We should generally @kt our preparaîion 

for war by the latter part of October, with the determination not to shrink fiom a war with the United 

States (as well as the United Kingdorn and the Netheriands) in order to ensure our seIf-existence and 

self-defence. (2) Parallel with the above, we should try to obtain Our demands through negotiations 

with the United States and Great Britain, exhausting al1 diplornatic means for this purpose. (3) We 

should determine to commence war at once on the United States (as well as on the United Kingdom 

and the Nethedands) in case by the beginning of October the negotiations should not have produced 

any prospect of an amicable settlement." 

These "dernands" referred to in Article 2, asked a great deal of the U.S. As we shall see later, 

'" Ibid., pp. 131-132 

Reprinted verbatirn fkom Kase, Jo1mey tu the Missolwi, p. 46. See also Ike, J i p m  's Decision, p. 

135. A variation on this doaunent may be found in Marder, OU Frie~tds, New Enemies, p. 172. See 

also, IMTFE, Trmctip~, pp. ! 0,2 17- 18. 



they represented a great deai more than the U.S. was prepared to accept. M e r  these decisons had 

b e n  arrived at, the Japanese wasted no time before stepping-up th& preparations for war. 

Specifkally, the former chief of the First Section (Operaiions) Tanaka Shin'ichi testifid under direct 

examination at the "Tokyo Trials," thaî aiter the conference, General Sugiyama directeci him "to 

rnake [an] operational study on a campaign against Malaya, Java, Bomeo, Bisnarck [the] Dutch 

East Indies and [the] Philippines." And following the Imperid Conference of 6 September* he was 

ordered by Sugi yama "to begin preparations for operations against t hose count ries.'" 

According to Kase Toshikazu, the decisions made at this conference were known to ver '  few 

people and years later-when war had already begun-he was told by Konoe, that when G e m y  

attacked the Soviet Union, the Army became very uneasy and he was forced to agree to the move 

into southern French Indo-China in order to prevent the Army from taking any "hasty action.'*' 

Konoe had in facf been much concemed about the attitude of the Army for some tirne. He had 

written in late June that the Army had "stiffened its opposition" to the Japanese-Arnerican 

negotiations when word of these heretofore secret discussions had been leaked "as a r d t  of 

Matsuoka's secret reports to the German and Italian arnbas~adors.'~~ In the evening d e r  the 

Imperia1 Conference had conduded, Ambassador Grew met secretly with Konoe. Discussions were 

said to have been "t'rank" and Konoe stated his '%hole-hearted agreement with Mr. Hull's four 

principles." However, he told Grew that time was of the essence as resentment of the econornic 

pressures king exerted on Japan were "mounting daily." In addition, Konoe told Grew (Eugene 

46 IMTFE, Trazscript, p. 16,135. 
47 Kase, Jmrmey to the Missolu-i, p. 47. 



Dooman was also present) that within the militaq there were certain individuals who were not in 

agreement with his policies, but with the backing o f  the Amy and Navy Chiefs-backing which he 

claimeci to have-he muid que1 this opposition.4g 

. - - 

48 See Maxon, Cor ltrol of Jkpm 's Foreigrr Policy, p. 1 66. 

J9 Grew, Ten Years, pp. 425-28; Sanbom, Design for Wm, p. 371; Langer and Gieason, Ihe 

Urdechred War, p. 716. Konoe recaiis differentIy, of Huii's "Four Articles," he records hahg 

responded: "[T'lhey were splendid as principles, but, when it came down to actual application, a 

variety of problerns arose." Quoted in Toynbee & Toynbee, Survey of lrirenm~iotlal Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 

667, n. 5 .  



INTO THE ABYSS 

On the sarne day th Ambasador Grew was meeting with Premier Konoe, back in Washington, 

Nomura was meeting with Corde1 Hull in order to present the Secreta.ry with a dratt copy of a set of 

proposais which had already been presented to Mr. Grew, two days previous. Under proposal two of 

these articles: "Japan agreed not to extend the Mliüiry occupation of French Indo-Chim nor, without 

any justifiable reason, resort to any miiitary action against any regions lying south of Japan." In other 

words, Japan agreed not to attack Singapore or the Nethedands East 1ndies.l Under the third 

proposai, if the US. were to "participate in the European war," Japan would "independently decide 

conceming the ïnterpretation and execution of the Tripartite ~act."' 

As far as China was concemeci, Japan would endeavour to bring about nomial relations with 

that country and upon the reaiisation of that goal, she would be ready to withdraw her rnilitary forces 

from China as mon as possible, and in accordance with the agreement worked out between Japan and 

China. There followed certain other articles relating to economic activity in China and the Southwest 

1 Sanborn, Desigrn for Wm, p. 372. See also FRUS, Japan, II: 608. 

* SanbOm, Design for Wm, p. 372; Toynbee & Toynbee, Swwy of Intenmtiaml Afairs, vol. 1 1: 

667. 



Pacific, and an additional article relating to the resumption of normal trade relations between the 

United States and Japan. 

America, for its part, was to r e m  fiom any 44measures and actions" which could be deemed 

prejudiciai to Japan's efforts to reach a settiement with China on the terms outlined above; she was to 

commit to a policy of n o n d i s c ~ t i o n  in her economic activities in the Southwest Pacific; and she 

would suspend any military measures in the Far East and in the Southwest Pacific areas. F d y  there 

was a clause under which the U.S. would ". . . discontinue the appkation of the so£alled fieezing act 

with regard to Japan. . . ."3 

This final stipulation was questionable fiom the American standpoint: Hull wondering whether 

or not it might best be "omitted." In an oral statement given Nomura on 15 November, the Secretary 

gave a fairly lengthy and detailed summary of America's history of commercial relations, in which he 

stated that the meaning of the Japanese proviso was "not entuely clear" and he noted: "the principle 

of unconditional most-favoured-nation treatment has for many years been the comerstone of 

commercial policy of the United  tat tes.'" 

Why Hull rnay have wanted this detail deleted is unclear. If it were indeed the "cornerstone" of 

Arnerican commercial policy, he should have had no objection to the mere restatement of that 

actuaiity. Perhaps he felt it unnecessarily irnpugned the reputation of the U.S. as it irnplied that this 

had not aiways been the case in America's international cornmercial dealings. 

Relations between Japan and the United States were now at a mon critical stage; if for no other 

FRUS, Japan, II: 607-09. 

' Ibid, 734-36. 



reason than the fact that the Japanese had now placed a t h e  lirnit upon how long they were prepared 

to continue with the negotiations. 

The Talks Drap On 

In the meantirne, Hull had read over the proposals given him by Nomura on 6 September. 

However, he remainecl unimpressed; particularly with the notion that Japanese troops should be 

stationed long-terni in China. Although the Japanese had pledged themselves to removing their 

troops, this was contingent upon their amking at an equitable peace settlement with the Chinese. 

With the information gleaned 6om ‘Magie" as weil as the record of Japan's past conduct, Hull had 

good reason to  be highly cynical of Japanese staternents of intent. At al1 times he therefore remaine- 

cautious about the successfiil chances of any plan, the implementation of which, hinged upon the 

prior f idfkent  of some additional prerequisite. He felt that agreements of this nature altowed the 

Japanese too much leeway for later providing excuses as to why they had reneged on their 

~ommitments.~ 

In any case, Hull was not able to respond immediately to these most recent proposals h 

Arnbassador Nomura. Joseph Ballantine was meeting at that same time with a Mr. Obata, a 

sometimes-translator at the Japanese embassy, in order to clarifjl certain discrepancies in the wording 

of the proposals which Nomura had given Hull on 6 September, and the version fonuarded to the 

S tate Department by Joseph Grew . These incongmities were significant ; for example, Ballantine 



pointed out that the copy which had arrived tiom AmbasSador Grew indicated that Japan proposed 

not to attack "without any justifiable reason any regions lying north of Japan," while the document 

given Huii by Nomura had also made the above proposal not to attack "without any justifiable 

reason"-but, against regions to the south of Japan. Clearly discrepancies of this magnitude required 

rectification. Therefore, the U S  re~erved the nght to make or withhold any official decision on the 

various merits and demerits of the proposais uniil such tirne as they had been fimished with m e r  

 clarification^.^ 

Nomura sent Toyoda a cable on 11 September in which he told the Foreign Minister that the 

difficulties that he was facing in his discussions with H U U  were mostly related to the withdrawal of 

Japanese troops fiom China and the stationing of troops for "Anti-Cornuitem purposes." He told his 

Foreign Minister that, owing to public opinion both in the U.S. and China, the Amencan Govemment 

would be unable to support any Sino-Japanese peace accord whch contained provisions ailowing 

Japanese troops to rernain in those areas of China which had been agreed upon in the terms of the 

treaty they had worked out with Wang Ching-wei. Hull had, in fact, suggested a total withdrawal of 

Japanese troops within two years of the conclusion of peace.7 

Yet another Liaison Conference was held on 20 September during which there was some 

discussion pertaining to concluding terms of peace with China. The tentative t e m  which the 

Japanese were to findly settle on, were communicated to Hull on the 23rd dong with some ftrther 

information which d i r d y  foiiows. 

FRUS, Japan, Ii: 6 14- 1 5. 
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When Nomura came to visit Hui! on 23 September, he gave the Secretary of State two papers: 

One of these (as noted) reIated to the Japanese proposals for peace with China, while the other was 

the latest attempt to satis@ Hull's continuhg inquiries as to Japan's perceived cornmitment towards 

the Tripartite Pact. With regard to the latter, Nomura stated: "Dt is] a fùll expression of what the 

Japanese Government desired to say to us, and that the question of anythng fùrther by way of 

clarification in regard to Japan's relations to the Tripartite Pact might best be lefi to the proposed 

meeting between the heads of our two Govements."' The remainder of the proposals were simply 

variations of what had already been repeated rnany times previously: expressions of good wiii, a 

genuine desire for peace, etc., whiie the s p d c  ponion relating to Japan's obligations under the 

Tripartite Pact ran as follows: 

Wifh regards to kdopmcnts of Lhe situation prior io the tcsioration of worid peace, both 

Gwenuncnts wvül be guided in their ounduct by considemtions of protection and sclf4Mcnce; 

and in case the Unitcd States shodd participate in the Europcan wu, Japan \ ~ ~ u l d  deci& entircly 

indcpendcntly in the matter of interprdation of the Tripartite Paa . . . and ~ d d  likewk 

dctcrmine \dut actions might be taken by w y  of fulfilling their obligations in accordance with 

ihe said intcrprctationg 

We have noted eariier that Hull had press4 Nomura on more than one occasion to make 

available a definitive staternent of Japan's perception of her own obligations under the Tripartite Pact. 

However, this muddled dedaration fiom Nomura failed once again to fùlly satisQ Hull's inquiries; it 

* FRUS, Japan, II: 634. 

Ibid., 634-38. 



was simply a tautology: it contained no new information and Hull was still lefi to wonder whether or 

not the Japanese would go to war against the United States, in the event the U.S. entered the war 

against Gexmany. Hull it seems would have been satisfied with nothing less that an unambiguous "yes 

or no" response. 

Even at this late date, (3 October 194 1) Hull continued to believe that the execution of Japanese 

plans were contingent to some degree upon events unfolding in Europe. In a conversation with Lord 

Halifax on 3 October 1 94 1, during which they dirussed the Amencan arategy of "buying tirne" by 

keeping the Hull-Nomura talks alive, Hull told Halifax t h t  "he thought the outcome of the war in 

Europe was the most important factor in determiring Japan's attitude."'0 

The Americans were not only "buying time," but they were putting what time they had to good 

use. In order to be prepared for any eventuality, the US. continued to effect precautionary measures 

for war. In a telegram of 15 October (1941), Hull told the U.S. ambassador in the United Kingdom, 

John G. Wmt,  the War Department had "reached the conclusion that the irnmediate establishment 

of an air route between Hawaii and the Philippine Islands, suitable for the movement of heavy 

bombardment land-type aircraft, is imperafiw 10 nolfiod &ferne." (italics addeù). 

Aiready, in the s p ~ g  of that year, (2 1 Feb. 194 1) the U.S. Congress had approved the Vinson 

Bill which authonsed the expenditure of $245,OOO,Oûû US. for air and fleet base expansion. And on 

the same day, the War Department had announcd that the Army was strengthening intelligence 

seMces in the Far East by assigning observers to Thailand the Dutch East Indies, and Malaya." 

- 

10 Quoted in Miner, "United States Policy Toward Japan," p. 304. 
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Tôiô Becornes Premier 

On the 16th of the month (October) the Japanese had yet another change of Govemment. It was 

on that date that the Gove~~neli t  of Prince Konoe feîl and was replaceci by one under General Tôjô 

Hideki, who took as his Foreign Minister, Shigenori Tôgô. There is a general consensus that it was 

Konoe's f~ lu re  to settIe matters with the US. as weli as the inability of the Japanese Government to 

bring about a relaxation of the economic problems which had becorne increasingly aarte following 

application of the recent U.S. embargoes, which had brought about this downfàll. This latest change 

of Government necessitated a reassessment of the ongoing talks on both sides of the Pacific. A U.S. 

Army intelligence report of the 16th indicated that there would be a trend on the side of the Japanese 

to Iûan more toward the A i s  with the Army, rather than the Navy controllhg greater influence." 

Grew reporteci fiom Tokyo that the Gerrnan conununity there, was disappointed with the new 

Cabinet; hoping for what Grew iabelled a more "interventionist Govemment." And the Japanese, 

auiordiig to Grew, were regarded by th& ally as ''untxustworthy opportunists."" 

The foliowing day, there occurrd in the Atlantic an incident of the gravest nature: an attack by a 

Geman U-boat on the American destroyer USS. Kemzy. This was an outnght act of war and there 

was suddeniy much concern; not ody for the ramifications of the attack per se, but whether or not the 

Japanese would join with Germany should the problems escalate. The fear became particularly acute 

FRUS, The Far East, N: 513; Miner, "United States Policy Toward Japan," p. 317. 

Grew, Teti Yems, pp. 463-64. 



when it was revealed on 30 October by Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox, that the Kearny had been 

"engaged in active combat with the submarùie at the t h e  it was hit."" Despite much Gnger-pointhg 

fiom the Nazis, including Hitler himsef: the Japanese kept a discreet silence on the matter. 

This was precisely the sort of scenario which Matsuoka had wamed the Americans back in May, 

would bring the Japanese into conflict under Article 3 of the Tripartite Pact. But, according to Langer 

and Gleason's appraisd: "It is clear that Tokyo successfùlly resisted German pressure to warn the 

United States against attacking German vessels in the AtIantic. The Japanese likewise evaded all 

Berlin's attempts to invoke the Tripartite Pact pendig the outcome of the Washington 

 conversation^.'"^ 

The Japanese had neither the time nor inclination to involve themselves in these affairs. Time was 

very nearly nuuiing out in the now desperate search for an accommodation with the United States. 

The conference of 1 November (Tokyo time) provided the latest forum for Japan's Governent and 

rnilitary leadership to seek out some sort of compromise with the U.S. which rnight avert irnpendmg 

warfare. 

Various matters were discussed at the conference of 1 November 194 1. What came to be known 

as the "A" and '73" plans-which will be discussed shortly-were a major topic of discussion. 

Accordhg to testimony given aiter the war by former-Finance Minister Kaya Okinori: "The 

conference was unanimous in the opinion that Japan should give in as much as possible in order to 

14 See Schroeder, An's Alliance, p. 70. This was not the first episode of this nature. On 4 September, 

a German submarine fired two torpedoes at the Amencan destroyer, U.S.S. Greer. 
1s Langer and Gleason, 7he Udcllared Wm, p. 905. 



settle the disputes." 

Despite this agreement, the Supreme Cornmand was not enthusiastic about the idea of 

concessions, proposhg that Japan shouid begin immediately preparing for war, "a course the 

Japanese should be ready to decide on . . ." if m e n t  negotiations with the United States didn't show 

any possiiiiity of settiement by the end of ~ovember.'~ 

The war preparations which the Supreme Command were urging, were, in fact, already weil-in- 

hand. The Japanese miiitary had been steadily augrnenting their strength in French IndoChina, 

wherein, a substantid number of troops and aircraft had already been stationed. A report fkom 

Amencan Consul Charles S. Reed in Hanoi, related the w e n t  estirnates of Japanese troop strength 

to the Secretary of State. Said Reed: 

As of today [3 Nmwnber], and basai on information from military auihorities, it is estimatcd that 

the% are appm.simaidy 17,000 Japancse uoops and 35 airphcs in Tongking. . . . The same 

sources estimate ihe Japancse tmops in the south at about 26,500 and the airplanes at 75 (30 at 

Saigonhrnaking a tolal of 43,500 iroops and 1 10 airplanes in ~ndochina" 

The Suprerne Comrnand, it seems, was extremely concemeà about Japan's dwindling capacity to 

engage the Ailied powers. They were fast approaching a "critical point" at which, in Kaya's words: 

"'the Supreme Comrnand [would] not be able to accept the responsibility of national defence."" 

16 IMTFE, Trm~ript ,  p. 30,65 1 and 34,662. 

" Telegram from C o d  Reed in Hanoi to Secretary of State Hull; dated 3 November 1941. See 
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Accordmg to a telegram dated 2 November from Ambassacior Nomura to Foreign Mïnister 

Tôgô, the Japanese Government's "last effort to improve diplornatic relations" with the United States 

was to be discussed, in the presetlce of the Emperor, during an Imperia1 Liaison Conference 

scheduled for the morning of 5 Novernber. However, by that date, war was looking more and more 

like a foregone conclusion: the decision to attack Peari Harbor having aiready been set by the chief of 

the Navy General S t a  Admirai Nagano, on 3 ~overnber. '~ 

On the same day (3 November) 194 1, Arnbassador Grew reported fi-om Japan the following 

assessrnent : 

. . . in Japan the p m k .  clernents gainai powr following last year's German victoria in 

Western Ewpc:  Lhen Japanese doubt of ultimate Gcrmany victocy  as created by Gcrmany's 

hïlurc to hade the British Mes, this -or hclping to reinfora die modcrate clcments; and 

finally Gcrmany's attadr on the Soviet Union upset the e.speaation of mntinued Rw&krman 

peace and made the Japanese r d k  that thosc who todc Japan into the Tripartite Alliance had 

mislcd ~apan"] 

And, on the day scheduled for the Imperia1 Liaison Conference (5 November 1941), Admiral 

Yamamoto, as Commander-in-Chief of the Combined Fieet, issued detailed orders relating to the 

flet's operations for war against the United States, Great Britain, and the ~etherlands." 

- 

19 Ibid., pp. 10,3 17-18. 
20 Ibid.; Grew, Ter? Years, p. 467. 
21 IMTFE, T~mwript, p. 11,196. 



The Decision for War 

At the conference of the 5th those in attendance confimied the decisions of the 2 Novernber 

(Tokyo tirne) Liaison Conference and a poticy document taken up for discussion at the 5 November 

conference, included the foiiowing preamble and articles of intent: 

Our Empire, in order to resolve the present critical situation, assure itself preservation and seK 

defence, and establish a New Order in Greater East Asia, decides on this occasion to go to war 

against the United States and Great Britain and takes the following measUres: 

(1) The t h e  for resorting to force is set at the beginning of December and the Army and Navy wiii 

complete preparations for operations. 

(2) Negotiations with the United States will be canied out in accordance with the attached document. 

(3) Co-operation with Germany and Italy will be strengthened. 

(4) Close military relations with Thailand wiii be established just prior to the use of force. 

(5) If negotiations with the United States are successtùl by midnight of December 1, îhe use of force 

wiil be s ~ s ~ e n d e d . ~  

The attached document referred to in Article 2 contained Japan's last hope offer for an 

accommodation: Proposals A and B-propoçals to which we shall tum our attention shortly. 

During this conference, Admirai Nagano told the others in attendance that it was his estimate 

that the Navy's war preparations would be "almost completed by the end of November. "Hereafler," 

Lowe, Great Bri/an w d  the Origim of the Pacflc Wm, p. 264. For the ftll text, see Ike, 

Jipwr S Decisiou, pp. 209- 1 1. 



he continuecl, 'ive wiil go forward deadily with our war preparations, expeCting the opening of 

hostilities in the early part of December. As soon as the t h e  for commencing hostiiities is decideci, 

we are prepared for war." In spite of this glwmy prognosis, and the decision to commence with full- 

sale preparations, ail hope was not yet loa-diplomaq mifit yet triumph over d e .  Which of 

these two alternatives wouid prevaii, depended upon the American reaction to the above-mentioned 

A and B proposais. For the Japanese, "the bal1 was," so to speak, "now in Arnerica's court." 

One significant resolution which did arise out of the deliberations canied out at this conference, 

was unanimous agreement thaî war was inevitable if Japan's final proposals were rejected by the 

United States. The Japanese had now to take into consideration the weather factor. Monsoon season 

would soon be upon them and this only added to the rnounting sense of urgency. Any delays resulting 

Eorn violent weather conditions in the Pacific would have a critical impact on Japan's rapidly 

dwindiing oil reserves and therefore, her ability to wage war. Addressing the Joint Amy-navy 

Supreme Military Council meeting on 4 November (Tokyo time), Admiral Nagano gave a number of 

reasons why the Japanese could no longer &ord to brwk indefinite delays in putthg their operations 

into effect. "Weather conditions in the anticipatecl theatre of operations," said Nagano, ". . . wiii not 

allow indefinite postponement of war. Therefore, in order to initiate Our military operations 

irnrnediately upon the completion of present operational preparations, 1 should like to set the tirne as 

early as ~ecember."" 

These "final proposais" refmed to, were the above mentioned A and B proposals, the former of 

23 A m y  Forces Far East, Military History Section, Monograph number 152, chapter 1 

(Department of the Army: Washington, D.C., 1949, p. 1 1 



which were sent to Nomura on the 4th- During the evening of 7 November, Admira1 Nomura met yet 

again with Cordell Hull at the State Secretaryys apartment. He told Hull during this engagement, that 

he had corne to present certain proposais which he said "represented the utrnost concessions that they 

[the Japanese] could rnake." He then passeci Hull the dossier containhg 'Troposal A" 

According to Plan A, Japan would withdraw her rniliw fkom French inddhina ,  but only &er 

the "China Incident" had ben "brought to a s u d  conclusiony' or a "just peaceyy had been 

established in East Asia; and for a "necessary period of the" (Nomura was told to "answer vaguely" 

that a twenty-five years period would be needed) after a Sino-Japanese peace treaty had been agreed 

upon, Japan would be permitted to maintain troops in specified regions of North China and the 

Mongolian border region; as weli as on Hainan Island for a "suitable interval." On the other hand, 

Japan would agree to recall her troops fiom other areas of China within two years of the 

establishment of peace. W~th regard to the "interpretation and execution of the Tripartite Pact," Japan 

would act independently. In fact, nothing new was added as far as Japanys membership in the 

Tripartite Pact, and her obligations under that pact. Nomura was told only that he should explain that 

Japan had no desire to see the European war expand into the ~ a à f i c . ~ '  In the accompanying 

explanation for Nomura, he was told: 

. . . Hhen it cornes to the last poùu conccrning mtioning and macuation of forces, we have 

alrcady made out last possible concesion How bard, iruiecd, have we fought in China for four 

years! What ircmenQus sacrifices WC have made! Thq. must know this, so their dcrnands in this 

24 See Shaffier, Taward Pearl Harbor, pp. 1 5 1-53. 



Mer he had "glanced over" the notes, Huii offered some hope, stating: ". . . if the Chinese were 

now to say that they desired real fiendship with Japan and do everything in their power to work 

together dong peacetùl wayq" this would be "a wonderfiil opportunity for Japan to launch forth on a 

r e .  new order" and to adopt "a new policy of conciliation and fnendship with China . . ." Hull huued 

at the idea that such a gesture would help the Japanese to distance themselves fiom their Nazi allies, 

whom the Amencan public looked upon with extmne di~favour.'~ Nomura seemed pleased with 

aich a notion-as vague as it was. He would therefore refer t to his Government for consideration. 

Huii then reiterated his earlier and ofi-repeated concerns regarding Japan's membership in the 

Tripartite Alliance and Japan's fdure to give a "concrete statement" in this regard. Nomura merely 

responded to the effect that no further statement in this regard seemed ne ce^^.*^ 

Essentially, these proposals were nothing new. The suggestion that the Japanese would remove 

theû troops from French IndoChina der  an quitable peace agreement had been worked out with 

the Chinese, had been disaissed thoroughly back in September. And it wiU be fkther recalled that 

during that sarne month, Hull had already told Nomura, who in tu- told Toyoda, that he was 

looking at a t i r ne -he  of two years for the removal of Japanese troops when and if a peace deai 

could be stmck with the Chinese. The orûy substantive alteration between these proposals and the 

many others which had corne before them, was Japan's agreement "to recognise the principles of 

Ibzd., p. 153. 
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non-discrimination in intemational commercial relations to be applied to al1 the Patific areas, inclusive 

of China, on the understanding that the principle in question is to be applied unifonnly to the rest of 

the worid as ~ e l l . " ~  However, as noted, the Japanese were sWI proposhg to maintain th& tmops in 

North China, Inner Mongolia, and on Hainan Island 'Tor a certain required duration fier the 

restoration of peacefid relations between Iapan and ~ h ù i a " ~  

Huii met with Nomura and Kurusu again on the 18th and, as he had done many times in the past, 

he lawiched into one of his faniiliar tirades against Japan's alliance with Germany. He told his callers 

that it was doubtfbl "whether any agreement into which we entered with Japan while Japan had an 

alliance with Hitler would carry the confidence of our people." Kurusu indicated to Hull that the 

Tripartite Pact could not be abrogated, but he asked whether the Secretary had in mind any "concrete 

formula for dealing with Japan's relations with the Axis," to which Hull responded, that that was 

something which the Japanese would need to work out on their own. The conversation came to an 

end with Hd teliing Nomura that he would consult with the British and Dutch to see what were their 

attitudes conceming Nomura's suggestion that it might be more desirable to work towards a retum to 

the sfafzus quo aite which had existeci before the Amencan fieezing action in ~ul~.'O 

Nornura's suggestion was somewhat ambiguous, but it alluded to the concept of moving more 

slowly towards the restoration of normal relations rather than trying to tackle al1 of the çomplicated 

problerns at one t h e .  And although this idea seemed to offer some promise, the suggestion proved 

*' Quoted in ibid., p. 7 10. See also 734; Schroeder, Axis Aliimce, pp. 74-75. 
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fleeting and negotiations were to continue in very much the same fmhion as they always had. 

Such matters aside, the "final form" of Proposal B was sent to Nomura on 14 November, 

aithough he was not to present it und 20 November. Mer Proposal A, had been rejected as an 

unsatisfiory madu M w d i ,  Proposal B was presented to Hull by Admiral Nomura Kunisu, who 

had le8 Tokyo on the 5th (in Tokyo) and arrived in Washington on the 15th was also pfesent at the 

meeting; having been sent to assist Nomura at this now very delicate stage in the negotiations. It is 

interesthg to note that some of the more zealous "Gemianophiles" took exception to the fact that 

Kumsu would be taking part in the negotiations. Presumably, in Germany he was thought to have 

been a txusted codederate owing to his many yean of-ce in that country, and his actions were 

seen by some as constituting a betrayd of Germa. niendship. A telegram originating f?om Berlin says 

that the Japanese embassy in Berlin was embarrassecl by the sending of Kurusu to Washington and 

that diey resented it. Ambasador Ôshima even felt compeiied to insist to the Germans that regardles 

of what twk place in Washington, it was Japan's intention to continue pressing fonvard with her 

southeni advance3 

The plan which Nomura presented on this occasion represented lapan's last-ditch effort to avoid 

war: there were no other counter-proposais lefi to fdl back upon if these should be rejected. Under 

Plan B, the two Govements would undertake no armed advance in Southeast Asia and the South 

Pacifie, except for French Indo-China, where Japanese troops were already in occupation. But with 

the conclusion of the agreement, Japan would move her troops fiom swthem to norihem Indo- 

C h i q  and corn the north as well upon the settlement of the "China incident" or the establishment of 

j' Grew, Ten Yeurs, p. 482. 



a "just peace" in the Pacific area. The United States, for her part, wouid cospefate in secwing the 

cornmodities Japan needed f?om the Netherlands East Indes, restore trade relations to those existing 

before the fieering of the assets, and supply Japan with the oil that she needed. Finally, the United 

States was to take no action "as may hinder efforts for peace by both Japan and China." There was 

no mention of the Tripartite Pact, but Hull had no qualrns about bringing it up once again, and he was 

prepared to be quite blunt, stating: ". . .there was a partnership between Hitler and Japan aimed at 

enabhg Hitler to take care of one-halfof the world and Japan the other haIf. . . ~ 3 2  

In essence, proposal B was a plan based upon a return to the position in June 1 9 4 M f o r e  the 

Japanese occupation of southern Indo-China and the American fieezing of Japanese assets in July. 

Secretary of State Hull found these demands totally unacceptable; in which position he had fim 

British support. In particular, the finai article, was a source of much çoncem for Hull. This article ran 

as foiiows: "The Govemrnent of the United States undertakes to refîain fiom such measures and 

actions as will be prejudicial to the endeavours for restoration of general peace between Japan and 

China. Lf accepted, Amenca would be pledging itself to discontinue aid to China: a step which she 

was not prepared to take. The Americans were not going to consider any plan under which they 

could be construed as wndoning Japanese aggression in China. The U.S. had consistently shed away 

fiom any suggestion which even intimated that they should back away from what they believed to be 

their moral duty to continue assisting the Chinese in their efforts to thwart Japanese attempts to m s h  

them. 

32 Quoted in Sanborn, Design far W i ,  p. 463. The proposais which constituted Tlan B," rnay be 

found in their entirety in FRUS, Japan, II: 755-56. See also Hull, Memoirs, 2: 1 ,O69. 



Hull's reaction to this article was, in fàct, quite brusque. The pwpose of American aid to China 

was, said Hull, the same as that of American aid to Britain. American assistance to China would 

continue so long as Japan rernained aiiied to Hitler and continued to insist upon her new order in East 

Asia " . . . the fact of the Tripartite Alliance," he continue& "and the continuai harping by Japanese 

leaders upon slogans of the Nazi type such as new order in East Asia and CO-prosperity sphere serveci 

to strengthen the [Amencan] public in th& be~ ie f "~~  

ccUnited States policy," said Secretary Hull, "is to aid Bntain on the one hand and Chiang's 

Govenunent on the other. U.S. m o t  accept plan B, beuwse it irnplies cutting aid to Chiang's 

Goverment .'734 

During a Liaison Conference which was convened on 22 November by Premier Tôjô, there was 

a fiirther r e a h t i o n  of the decision to go to war if- the current negotiations with the United States 

were to end in failure. Obviously, this was the direction in which Japanese thinking had ken moving 

for some time and Japan now sensed that she tmly had her back against the wall. With each passing 

day her desperation continued to mount. 

At this conference, it was decided that if there was a total rejection of the Japanese dernands by 

the U.S., Japan would be lefi with no other recourse than to go to war. It was her desperate need for 

oil which took away any room for her to manoeuvre; no commodity was so critically important to her 

rnilitary operatiom. It would be no overstatement to say that it was this desperate need for oii which 

'' FRUS, Japan, II: 754. 
35 Army Forces Far East, Militaq History Section, Monograph number 147, chapter 1 

(Department of the A m y :  Washington, D.C., 1949, p. 10. 



was the driving force behind Japan's pdicy of southern advance. 

The Fatefùl "Hull Note" 

On 25 November 1941, Hull presented a number of demands and concessions of his own. The 

following articles were the p d u a  of joint review by the Governments of Britain, China, the 

Netherlands, and Australia, and they included the following: 

(1)  The Governrnent of Japan wiii withdraw al1 militaiy, naval, air and police forces fiom China and 

Indo-China. 

(2) The Govemment of the United States and the Government of Japan will not support-militarily, 

politicaliy, economically-any Govarunent or regime in China other than the National Government 

of the Republic of China with capital temporariiy at ~ h u n k i n ~ . ~ '  

The proposais fùrther submitted that in union with the U.S. Government, Japan would 

endeavour to conclude a rnulti-lateral non-aggression pact with the ABCD powers, as weU as 

Thailand and the Soviet Union. In addition, the Governments of both the US. and Japan were to 

work towards seniring pledges of respezt for the temtonal integrity of French IndoChina, and if 

such integrity should becorne threatened, there would be imrnediate and mutual consultations 

designed to corne to an understanding on such measures "as may be deemed necessary and advisable 

to meet the threat in question."36 

TÔgô, ïhe C .  ofJipua, pp. 171-173. 

The Hull Note can be found in its entirety in FRUS, Japan, II: 768-770. An abbreviated version 



There were other proposais deaîing with the problems related to multi-national trade and 

econornics, the most important of which stated that the U.S. Government wouid "remove the 

tieezing restrictions on Japanese fiinds in the United States . . . ." The Japanese would Likewise, 

LUI£?- American assets held in Japan. With regard to the Tripartite Pact, both Govements were 

to agree ". . . that no agreement which either has concluded with any thûd power or powers shall be 

interpreted by it in such a way as to conflicî with the hdamental purpose of this agreement . . . . ri37 

These articles, which carne to be known coiiectively as the "Hull Note," were received with a 

geat  deal of consternation in Tokyo on 27 November. The jounialist Hashimoto Testuma, writing 

just d e r  the war, noted: "In Japan it was regarded as an ultirnaîum unacceptable to her, and a war 

was started on that ground.'"' Former Vice Miniaer of the Navy under Admirals Shimada Shigetarô 

and Oikawa-Adrniral Sawamoto Yorio-sirnilarly recalled: "The American reply was interpreted Ui 

navd circles as a virtual uitimatum, revealing an unbending and non-compromising attitude that 

prornised no hope of negotiations succeeding. 1 believe this note destroyed al1 but a faint h o p  for 

peace in the minds of many naval men who had previously held out against war."j9 

Admirai Shimada, hirnself, characterised the "Huii Note" as a "jarring blow," stating: 

can be f o n d  in Toynbee & Toynbee, Survey of hfenxztioml Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 688-89. 
3 7 The articles of the ten-point plan may be found in their entirety in ShafTer, ed., Tawmd Pearl 

Harbor, pp. 159-60. See also FRUS, Japan, II: 768-70. An abbreviated version can be found in 

Toynbee & Toynbee, Srwvey of I~ttenta~io~lal Aflairs, vol. 1 1 : 688-89. 
38 Hashimoto, ulrold SIO~J, p. 103. 
39 MTFE, Trwwript, p. 34,611. 



There were no mcmbers of tbe Cabincâ nor respoc~slble officiais of the G e d  Staff who 

advocated aaqHanœ of' Ur Hull Note. The view taken was that it w a s  impossible to & so and 

that this communication was an uîtimaaum üiFeatening the ex&mcc of our country. The g e d  

opinion was uiat acoPptance of the conditions of ùus note wouid be tantamount to the defeat of 

~apan* 

In facf he was to say that it was the "Hull Note" thaî had caused him to "step [over] the 

boundary Iine of peace when the final decision was made at the Imperia1 Conference of December 1, 

194 1 

This sampling of readons-aii of which echoed a similar them- perhaps be taken as 

representative of the profound sense of hopelessness with which the "Hull Note" was received in 

Japan. Given the investrnent the Japanese had made in blood and human sacrifice during the course of 

the previous four years in China, it is difficuft to se- how they could simply have wdked away. Yet 

this is precisely what they were king asked to do. Surely Hull had to be aware of how the Japanese 

would react upon receipt of his ultimatum, but the negotiations had been going on ad tlar~seultl since 

March and they were no closer to reaching a senlement than they had been when the discussions first 

began. On the contrary, since that time, the Japanese had extended their occupation of French hdo- 

China and both sides had accelerated their preparations for war. 

As a result of thÏs ominous new development, a gravely concerned Emperor arrangecl for an 

informal talk with the senior statesmen or ex-Prime Miniders w~hin) to seek their advice before 

giving his sanction for war. Eight former Prime Ministem, including two Generals (Hayashi and Abe), 

40 Ibid, p. 34,665. 
4 1 Ibid, p. 34,666. 



and two Admirais (Yonai and Okada), as weil as President of the Privy Council Ham Yoshimichi, 

Tôjô, Shimada, Tôgô, and other Ministers, gatherd at the palace on 29 November. 

DuRng the morning talks, the jushin receivd an analysis of the situation fiom Tôjô, who 

explaineci why the Government felt that war with the United States and Britain was now inevitable. 

He also took the opportunity to ask questions of his Ministers about the negotiations in Washington 

and the country's (Japan's) war potential. Each was invited to give his views on a possible war 

against the U.S. and Britain, and these talks were continued later in the afiemoon, afler they had been 

given lunch by the Emperor. 

Most of the senior statesmen spoke out for moderation and peace, whether for doubts about the 

selfaefenc. rationale as necessitating war (an argument k ing  advanced by the "war partf7) or 

because of lingering fears as to the outcome of a prolonged war, given the country's inadequate raw 

materials. There was also rnuch concem as to how the public would react to a protracted war. To 

Wakatsuki, ". . . war with the U.S .k  should be fought to the last, even if there was no chance to win, 

if it was a defensive war for our national existence and independen~e.'"~ The suspension of 

negotiations, he pleaded, did not necessarily mean the start of war irnmediately; there should be a 

cooling-off period. Konoe aiso asked for a cooling-off period. Yonai and Okada pledged their 

support to the Government if it came to war, but hoped there would be none, and that even if' these 

negotiations failed, they should plan for new ones, with Yonai arguing that they should not take the 

road to sudden decline, war, in an attempt to avoid a gradua1 decline. Okada gave a number of 

reasons for it not being the time to begin war. Thus, he raised questions about the sufficiency of oil 

42 Kido, Kido Diary, p. 32 1. 



tankers and about Japan's abiility to wage war in the south as well as in China, and to cope with a 

concentration of US-British power against Japan a f k  the end of the war in Europe. He sharply 

attacked the national policy of the establishment and maintenance of the East Asia Co-Prosperity 

Sphere, equating it with the robbery of native peoples, whose hatred of Japan would jeopardise the 

supply of raw materials. Only three senior statesmen, Hîrota, Abe, and Hayashi, spoke out for war as 

the only option lefi f i e r  the collape of the negotiations. Tôjô ''argueci against each opinion for the 

maintenance of the present conditions, and W y  al1 the senior statesmen were obliged to 

acknowledge the determination of the Govemrnent for cornrnencing hostilities?" 

The general atmosphere throughout this conference was one of helplessness, and the Emperor, 

who was to speak with the participants individually later in the day, said not a word during the entire 

course of the discussions. A second Liaison Conference of that same day was also held, during which 

time Tôgô pleaded to be told the "zero hou?' so that he could carry on with diplomacy. Nagano 

replied, that it was to be 8 December (Tokyo time). 

On the 27th, under presidentiai comrnand, messages had been sent out to Amencan rnilitary 

commanders warnïng of a breakdown in negotiations with the Japanese and alerting to the possible 

occurrence of aggressive moves fiom the Japanese "at any moment." The message fkom the Navy 

Department was more specific, indicating that a possible attack would be directed "against either the 

Philippines, Thai or Kra Peninsuia or possibly k orne o."'" 

43 MTFE, Tmzscripi, pp. 16,187-91. Certain portions of the conversations which took place at the 

meeting of the 29th may also be found in Kase, Jmmey to the Misouri, pp. 63-64. 
44 Toynbee & Toynbee, Su- of httentaiiord Affuirs, vol. 1 1 : 534. 



On the sanie day (it was 28th in Washington) the ''Hull Note" was received in T o w ,  the 

American War Council gathered in Washington to discuss contingency plans should the Japanese 

make M e r  rnilitary advanes; particulariy into Thailand. Some of those present believed America 

shouId strike first. However, RooseveIt, fearing a divided nation, preferred to wait for Japan to strike 

the first blow. In lieu of milittaq action, agreement was reached to do the following: (1) Send a stem 

waniing to Japan informing them that the U.S. would fight if Japan "overstepped a certain limit"; (2) 

have Roosevelt send a message to Congres advising them of the urgency of the situation and; (3) 

send a final appeal to Emperor Hirohito." 

During the aftemoon of the 30th, the Emperor surnmoned Kido to idonn him that according to 

Prince Takamatsu, the Emperor's youngest brother, the Navy had misgivings about the war: that they 

were, in fact, "opposed to war . . . ." Kido told the Emperor that any decisions made at this late stage 

would be not only "of a grave nature," but "irrevocable.'~ The Emperor then sent for Nagano and 

Shimada that same afternoon to determine the Navy's thinking. The three of them met for two hours 

and afker the admirals had left, the Ernperor once again surnrnoned Kido. He told him that: "In view 

of the fact that the Navy Minister and the chief of the Navy Generd Staff had aven aflçmative 

answers as to the success of war, he had told the Premier to a a  accordingly.'~7 At the "Tokyo 

Trials," Shimada explaineci: "[TJhe question of confidence in the ultimate outcome of the war was not 

the theme of our conversations but only whether we were confident of the preparations which the 

4 5 Ibid., p. 535. 
46 IMTFE, Trcazseripf, p. 3 1,045. 
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Navy had made.'"g 

As it tums out, the enquiry 6om the Emperor to Nagano was: "What was the state of the 

operations plans?" The Emperor also wanted to know: "IW]hat were the state of the preparations in 

so far as the Navy M s u y  was concemed?" Both Nagano and himself hsd answered (Shimada 

claimed) that preparations "were completed." That is, that the Navy had made adquate preparations. 

Ln essence, the Navy afnrmed that it was "Mer prepared to fight at that w i e  than at any later 

datefg The Emperor, who had prevïously told Premier Tôjô to postpone the conference scheduled 

for 1 December, now suggested that Tôjô should convene that meeting.50 

The following affernwn, 1 December, an Imperia1 Conference unanimously accepted Tôjô's 

opinion that a peacefbl sesenlement having finally f~led, Japan rnust go to war with the U. S. Britain, 

and the Netherlands. The Amencan dernands, said Tôjô: 

. . . . not only bclinlcd the dignity of our Empire and made it impossible for us io harvest the 

fruits of thc China Incident but alço tiucatcned the t q  e\aslence of our Empire. It kame 

mident that WC d d  net achiae our goah by mean of diplomacy. . . . Under the circumstanoes, 

our Empire lus no alternative to begin wu against the Uniiai States, Grcai Britain, and the 

Nctherlands in ordcr to iiesolve the pracnt crisis and assure c uni val.^' 

Nagano then aErmed that mgements  for war were finalid and they were militady prepared 

48 Ibid., p. 34,700. 

Ibid., p. 34,666-67. 
50 Ibid., p. 34JO 1. 
5 1 Marder, Old Frie~~ds, New Enetnies, pp. 250-5 1 .  



to commence operations The Emperor said nothing he simply ''nodded in agreement with the 

statements beiing made."'* Folowing the 1 December Imperia1 Conference, Tanaka Shin'ichi, upon 

receipt of orders tiorn General Sugiyama, issued notice to field cornnianders in the South Seas-so 

that they shouid be prepared-as "war with the United States, England and Hoiiand was imminent," 

and 'îvould commence on X-Day." Tanaka revealed to  the Tokyo Tribunal, that this socalled X-Day 

"would be December 8, 194 1 ."') 

Jusî days after the meeting of the War Council in Washington, Roosevelt and acting Secretaq of 

State Sumner Welles agreed to defer the President's message to Congres and the issuance of a 

warning to the Japanese until d e r  Emperor Hirohito had time to respond to America's final appeal. 

The appeal to  the Emperor was sent on 6 December, the waming to Japan was never made. On the 

same evening (6 Decernber) the Americans decoded the fatefiil message which Nomura was to 

deliver to the U.S. It was a message which prompted Rooseveh ta turn to Hany Hopkins and say: 

"This means ~ a r ! " ' ~  

On the morning of  7 December-Roosevelt's "Day of infàmyY'-Japanese military aircraf? began 

their surprise assault on ships of the American Pacitic Fieet as they Iay at berth in Pearl Harbor, 

Hawaii. Alrnost simultaneously, Japanese military forces were attacking Hong Kong  Maiaya, Guam, 



Wake, Midway, and the Philippine Islands. The following &y, President Roosevelt stood before the 

Amencan Congress where he asked for-and received-a declaration of war against Japan. 

- - 

54 Toynbee & Toynbee, Survey of h r e i  Affairs, vol. 1 1 : 536. 



CONCLUSION 

The G e m  seizrue ofDamark and the Nelhcrfands îhe fall of France and the monnous 

difficuities facing Britain whctted Ihe appetite of the Japimese aggrcssors The influenihi press 

more and more openly calleci on the h ~ e f n m e n t  to tdce advanmgc of the situation for th 

realintion of the k-reaching plans of aggrandizement Hmwer. the .lalapanese leaders, H.ho 

intendcd to esîend theu sphcre of expansion at Lhe e.qxnJc of the colonial powxs. still feared to 

start an open war.' 

W1th the above synopsis, Leonid Kutakov has fairly nimmarised the essence of the Japanese 

dilemma on the eve of the Pacifk War, and reiterated those words which were used to introduce this 

dissertation. This thesis postulateci at its outset, that the achievement of the Japanese war strategy 

termed tua1shiit or southem advance, was predicated upon German militaxy successes in Europe. In 

other words, the war in Europe appears to have provided opportunities through which the Japanese 

could exploit the discomfiture of the European powers: to encroach continually tiirther southward; 

infiltrating or threatening to infiltrate the overseas colonial holdings of Great Britain, France and the 

Netherlands. 

Ernst Presseisen, for exarnple, has astutely noted : ". . . the Toiqo Governent was always 

eager to absorb the European colonial spoils after Germany had defeated the home counuies. Rather 

than participate in the coalition's struggles, the Japanese shrewdly sought to profit fiom Germany's 

1 Kutakov, J q i e s e  Foreign Policy, p. 198. 



rnilitary efforts."' And fkorn the Japanese standpoint, we get the evaiuation of Satô Kenryô, in whose 

opinion: " . . . the Japanese mïiitary doctrine was to hitch a ride aboard the German "victory bus" 

(d;oi&su no kaisho banr ni binjô) and by relying on others, exploit changes in the worid situation." 

Even the notion that Japan, an Oriental nation, should find henelf allied with Gennany and 

Italy-two of Europe's fasnd powers-is a thought-provoking curiosity. At first glance, there would 

seem to be so little to recornmend a workable partnership. The differences which separated these 

nations are more r e d y  apparent-at least to the uiaial observer- than are their sirnilarities. It 

should be said, however, that the efforts to capitalise on the exploits of an ally, was a two-way Street: 

working to the advantage of both Germany and Japan; for Germany, too, gained some measure of 

cornfort and relief £?om any Japanese action(s) which might have proved a setback to those enemies 

whom they held in common. Wth just a hint of sarcasm, Presseisen has nghtly observeci: "The 

alliance with Japan served a certain useFu1 ftnction for Germany's international position, and Hitler 

was enough of a politician not to let his ideology get in the way of his diplomacy.'J 

While the main focus of the paper has been upon Japanese diplomatic and rnilitary aîTiairs d u ~ g  

their southem advance, 1 have sought to reveal how these activities were carried out in the context of 

Japan's relationship with Hitler's Germany. P-ps the moa fbndamentd question connected with 

this peadiar paxtnership between Japan and her European aily is, quite simply: What were those 

elements which brought about this implausible pairing? While it is possible to delineate certain 

2 Presseisen, Gemmy and fbpw1, p. 28 1. 
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elements which could be considered conducive to the formation of a Japan-y alliance, 

those factors which would seem to make them odd coalition paxtners are also rnany. The rnost r&y 

apparent diierence between the two was, quite obviously, that Japan is an Asian nation while 

Germany is European. From this single fact of geography, it should foUow that there also exist 

numerous dEerences in their respective histories, dtures, religions, etc. Not only were these two 

powers by alrnost every criteria, distant fiom one another, they both entertained feelings of their own 

superiority to a degree that should have totaily mitigated a g a k t  their association. One historian has 

asked: 'How could a racially superior G e m y  conclude an agreement on equal t e m  with a 

supposedly inferior nation like Japan.' Again, 1 quote Ernst Presseken, who, afier extensive research 

into this question, has concluded that there is only one possible answer: "e~pedienc~."~ For the 

purpose of the present thesis, however, the most salient factor in explaining the lapan- 

alliance was, quite simply, that they shared certain cornmon enemies: Soviet Russia and the 

''Western" powern 

When the finai anaiysis is made, it is difficult, however, not t o  conclude that the Japanese- 

Gerrnan alliance was reaily iittle more than an alliance on paper only. instances *und which indicate 

a total lack of co-operation between the Japanese and the Germans; and in certain cases, these allies 

are seen to be working at cross-purposes to one another. It should not be necessary to recount the 

many examples of disoord between these supposai allies, for these have al1 been covered within the 

body of the thesis. However, we rnay review very briefly some of the more important areas of 

incungniity . 



The lengthy discussions relating to the formation of the Triple Alliance were, for example, 

h g h t  with disagreement f h m  the outset; most of these d i i d t i e s  hahg to do with the Japanese 

and the Gennans holding d i f f e ~ g  beiie& in designating the principal target(s) of the alliance. The 

Japanese were essentially interested in an agreement in which the Soviet Union was named the 

prirnary beiligerent, while Germany was seeking a more inclusive list of potential adversaries owing to 

the fhct that by 1939, they were already "officiaiiy" at war with a number Europe's major powers . 

That such a major discrepancy in confirming their respective target options should have existeci, well 

illustrates theu disparate prionties. 

The assault against Singapore provides us with another conspicuous illustration of the lack of 

CO-operation between Japan and Gennany. It wiiI be recalled tiom the main body of the paper that the 

Germans had been urging the Japanese to launch an attack upon that British bastion at least suice the 

spring of 1940. Particulariy during the time of Matsuoka's talks with Hitler and von Ribbentrop, the 

Germans had employed every strategy to convince the Japanese that the time was ripe for an assault 

on Singapore, and that it would be in Japan's best interests to move quickly. But Matsuoka was oniy 

able to provide them with vague promises of Japan's good intentions in that regard, and even he 

would have preferred to move north against the Russians following the commencement of Operation 

Barbarossa. The Japanese Amy, which had been most in favour of the Tripartite Pact had even 

cautioned Matsuoka to make no commitment for action against Singapore dunng his European tour. 

It will also be recalled that even as the Japanese were engaged in their unceasing contlict with 

China, their German allies were supporting the Chinese with armaments and advisors. Despite 

Japanese protests against this aid being provided their enemy, it was only the imminent threat of a 



Japanese withdrawal 6om the AntiComintem Pact which forced the cancellation of Gennan amis 

tramfers and the departure of Gennan advisors. 

Without a doubt, the Gennan invasion of Russia is the most signifiant breach of trust between 

these nominal allies. The launching of Operation Barbarossa was in fa@ a direct violation of Article 2 

of the Anti-Cornintem Pact . And coming as it did, on the heels of Matsuoka's neutrality pact with the 

Soviets, the Japanese were thrown into a quandary. Although the Germans had strongly hinted at the 

possibility of such an attack, when it tinally occurred, it still took the Japanese by complete surprise. It 

is dficuit to conceive of the United States military launching an attack of such magnitude, without 

having given an unequivocal statement of their intentions to Great Britain beforehand. 

Lfwe are convinceci, for whatever reason, that the Japanese-German alliance resulted fiom little 

more than expediency on the part of its signatones, it becornes that much more plausible to presume 

that the Japanese were merely using German victorks to advance their own agenda. And, until the 

Japanese Iaunched their 7 Decernber attacks in the Pacific and Asia, the Gerrnans received very iittie 

in return. Although they did share cornmon enemies, Japan and G e m y  were engaged in building 

separate-and geographically distant-spheres of influence. There were no Japanese and Gennan 

troops fighting together side by side in a cooperative effort, there was little in the way of shared 

intelligence, and but for the efforts of a handfirl of individuals, the two allies rernained diplornatically 

aloof fiom one another. 

For nich reasons as these, perhaps it was easier for the Japanese to justifi their tallcs with the 

Roosevelt administration which began in the spring of 1941. Not surprisingly, the Germatl~ were 

none-too-pleased to have their allia mdeavouring to seek a separate peace with the comrnon enerny. 



After di, what advantage could they expect to gain fiom the Japanese should they [the Japanese] 

reach a compromise solution with the United States? On the contrary, they codd expect only that 

they would find thernselves under increased pressure fiom a US., now unfettered by amieties related 

to Japanese beiligerence in the Pacific. 

Kase Toshikani, who worked for many years at the Japanese Foreign Ministry, c l a h  that his 

colleagues at the Ministry as weli as at the embsissy in Washington never clearly understood the main 

issues during those critical months during which the Hd-Nomura talks were in progress. According 

to Kase, his associates at these institutions believed that the withdrawal of Japanese troops fiom 

China was practically the only issue at stake. But, says Kase, it was Japan's alliance with Gerrnany 

and their pursuit of expansionist policies-what he describes as "one and the same thing in the rnind 

of the Amencan Government"-which were the most critical issues6 Secretary of State Huil's 

constant rerninders to Admira1 Nomura of the deleterious effect this alliance was having on Japanese 

Amencan relations appears to bear out Kase's observations. 

That the Japanese took advantage of the dures suffered by Europe's colonid authorities in 

Southeast Asia, and were abetted in these efforts by Gerrnan aggression in Europe, is dficult to 

dispute. It wouId be superfiuous to recite once again, ail those examples which bear testimony to this 

reality. However, a brief review of some cf the more pertinent episodes should serve to remind the 

reader of the feasibility ofthis assertion. As we have seen, the Government of French Indo-China was 

partiailarly wlnerable to the strong-arrn tactics of the Japanese, and the timing of the Japanese 

pressure brought to bear upon the Indo-Chinese colonial officiais, speaks volumes in this regard. 



As a r d t  of the Japanese-brokered deal they made with Thailand, the French dered their first 

territorial losses in Southeast Asia when they were forced to give up certain domains which they had 

held for decades. The French had shown that they were quite prepared to niilitarily resist the Thai, but 

under the combined pressure of both Thailand and Japan, particulariy the latter, they were only able 

to postpone the inevitable, while, at the same tirne, the Japanese were doing ail they could to 

ingratiate themselves with the Thai at the acpense of a nearly prostrate French. 

The story of Thailand presents a case which doeui't so easily fit the mold, but its inclusion here 

is highly important. Although it was the only country in Southeast Asia which was not under colonial 

rule, it did not escape the attention of the Japanese military as they planned their drive to the south. 

Geographically, it was ideally suited as a staging-ground for launching an attack against Malaya; with 

Singapore and the oil fields of the Dutch Indies as the ultirnate goals and, as noted imrnediately 

above, Japan was able to exploit the sirnmering tensions between the Thai and French over their long- 

standing border dispute. As we have discussed at length, the kpanese sought to capitalise on these 

tensions by offenng their seMces as mediators. When they were politely rebuffed by the French, they 

simply forced themselves upon the hapless authorities of French Indo-C hina. By taking on the role of 

mediator, there were high hopes-particularly amongst certain high-ranking officers in the Japanese 

Amy-that a settlement of the border dispute (which was favourable to the Thai) could later be used 

as leverage to exact some return fivours. 

The French were to suffer stiil M e r  humiliation at the hands of the Japanese. On 17 June 1940, 

less than a week before France submitted to the G e m  onslaught, the Japanese demanded the 

closure of the border between northem French Indo-China and southeni China, and three months 



later in late September 1940. the Japanese foisted upon the French Inddhinese authorities, an 

agreement permining them (the Japanese military) the use of several bases in southern IndoChina 

How could the French have realistidy resisted these dernands at a t h e  when they were consumeci 

by their attempts to resist Gemian aggression on the homefiont? Thereatler, the Japanese ultimatums 

placed before the ill-fàted French were to becarne increasingly holerable. 

Similady, the Japanese brought great pressure to bear upon the colonial Govemment of the 

Netherlands East Indies. Fortunately for the latter, they were better able to deS. Japan's advances. 

Without doubt, their resistance owes in no small masure to the resolute attitude adopted by the 

Dutch colonial Govemor. On the other hana the wealth of the Indies' natural resources, particuiarly 

petroleum, provided them with a leverage which the French simply did not possess. Any threats to 

the secunty and independence of the Netherlands East indies were certain to be met with a much 

stronger response fiom the Western powers than the Japanese were likely to inspire by threatening 

the French. It will be recalled that appeals for Arnerican assistance tiom French Ambassador Saint- 

Quentin to the Amencan Govemment were met with polite rejection. Conversely, the U.S. State 

Department consistently urged the Netherlands' authonties to offer the Japanese no concessions 

detrimental to their economic independence. 

The Japanese were much more subtle in their deaiings with the Netherlands East indies. Their 

conniving began in January 1940, with the canceiiation of a 1935 treaty of arbitration which bound 

both parties to settle any commercial disputes by "solely peacetùl means." When this subtle omen 

failed to rattle the Dutch, it was followed by Japanese attempts to negotiate a preferred position for 

themselves as clients for the purchase of the Indies' naturd resourçes. The Dutch were polite yet firm 



in their rebuke; tellmg the Japanese that they had no interest in becoming a member of Japan's 

envisioned "Co-prosperity Sphere." Hubertus van Mook was to say at the tirne: "It is noteworthy that 

Japan not only grasped at the opportunity, provided by the circurnstances of war, to renew her 

attempts at a more privileged position, but that she alço showed concem about her access to raw 

materiais at this eariy date."' 

The British too were somewhaî fortuitous in having escaped out-and-out Japanese hostility, at 

Ieast until the actual outbreak of war on 7 December. We can only speculate as to the tàte of their 

coIoniai holdings in Southeast Asia had Great Britain too, been cmshed by the German military 

juggernaut. R e d  that the Japanese continually waffled on making any finn cornmitment to invade 

Singapore despite the urgings of their Nazi ailies. Even afkr the German invasion of the Soviet Union 

had provided them with some repneve fiom their feus respecting the "enemy to the nortfs" they 

failed to act decisively. 

The reader may well ask how different might things have turned out, had Japan not ailied herself 

with Gerrnany; or how dinerentiy rnight events have unfolded in the P a d c  had the Gemians not 

stacked up such rapid victories across Europe. In the end, one can only speculate on such matters; for 

we remove too much from the total equation when we get into such hypothetical scenarios. Certainly 

Japan would still have had her China "quagmire" to ded with; for her problems on the Asian 

continent pre-dated German aggression in Europe. And the issue of procuring enough naturai 

reçources for the execution of "total waF would not have disappeared. Of al1 those issues which we 

rnight pause to consider, surely the most important difference would have ben, that without having 

' van Mook, n e  Netherlads Ihdies and Japn ,  p. 26. 



had the war in Europe to occupy their collective minds, the Western powers would have been k e  to 

throw their total weight into the war effort in the Pacific. In such a scenario, Japan's defeat would 

most certainiy have been wen more absolute than was the case. In this sense, then, Japan's alliance 

with Gerrnany and the thoroughness of Gennany's rniiitary successes in Europe, can ke ly  be judged 

to have forestalleci an even more potent response to Japan's hode behaviour in the Far East. 
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